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XVI. TRADITIONS OF THE AWI'K!ENOXU.

The ancestors of the N6'xunts tribe of
the Back tribe lived at No'xuns. Many
of them starved to death. (Others)
were nearly dead. Their chief was Cop-
per-Maker, and Copper-Maker had for
his mountain-goat hunter K- !ala'min,
and Kfd'la"min had for his son K-!a'-
la'win, and he had for his mother Cop-
per-in-House. One day KWa'laemin was
sent by Copper-Maker to hunt mountain-
goats. (Copper-Maker said, "Go hunting
mountain-goats) for I am really hungry."
Thus said Copper-Maker to him. Then
K- !a'lamin said to his chief, "I shall go.
in the morning." Thus said Kld'la'min.
Then K !a'la"min went and told his wife.
Copper-in-House said at once that
she would go with her husband, and
Kia'la"win also said at once that he
would go. Then his parents agreed.
They went to sleep early, in order to
rise early in the morning. When day
was just beginning to dawn [was get-
ting green], KRa'la"min and his wife,
and also K-!a'la'win, arose and started.
They never ate breakfast before going,
for what should they eat? They had
no food. K la'la"min carried only his
bow and four arrows, and Copper-in-
House carried on her back a basket in
which her knife was. Then they went.

As soon as they arrived at the foot
of the mountain, K !a'lagwin grew tired

G o'kula9laEda g a'lasa No'xunts!EdE-
xwasa Aw!'k !enoxwe la'xa Le'gades No'-
xuns. Wa la'"lae q!e'xusgala9l po'8sdana.
Wa, he'Em"IawisEda la8I Ela'q 1e'1Egla.
Wa, la'lae g i'gadEs L!a'qwag ila. Wa, 5
la"'laie tEW1'X ilg l'adE L!ad'qwag ilas K-!a'-
la'min. Wa, Idla'1e xu'ngAN-ade -K !a'la-
"mina'yas K !a'la'wina. Wa, la'"lae aba'-
yades L!a'qw!1q!a'na'kwE. Wa, la'"lae
"nE'mxsa 8na'laxs la'e "ya'laqe L!a'qwag i- 10
las K-la'la'min qa las tEwI'x axa ts!a'ga,
uqaxg1"in'ek- la po'sq!a,." GnE-x-9aE
L!a'qwag ilaq. Wa, la'"laE Kia'la'min
GnE'k.a la'xa g1Ygama8E: "He'LE gaa'-
laLaEn la'x dEmL,"nEx 9aE K-!a'la'min. 15
Wa, la'"lae qa'sGid qa"s le ne'1E K-!a'-
la8min la'xes gEnE'mE. Wa, he'x idaEm-
"la'wisE 8nE'k e L!a'qw!1q!a"nakwE qa"s
leL le'g-i1xes la'9wunEme. wa, h'x -
"idaEm"Ia'wise K- !a'la"wina hane'naxwa. 20
XATa, Ia'8la egj/18mE g I'g-ainukwaseq.
Wa, Idla'1e ga;xstaE'1 qaes gag ui'stoe7
neLa. Wa, he'Em8Iawis a'1e"s kE'nx-
'edEns 'na'laxs la'e La'x'wide KIa'la"min
LE WiS gEnE'mE, wa, hWGmisE K-!a'la"wina 25
qa's le qa'sGjda. LaEm hewexa h6'yasE-
laxs la'e qa'qa;ya qa "ma'sEs ha"ma'8yas
qaxs k-!eo'sae havma/'ya. Wa, le'x aEm
daa'xus K*a'la"minaes L!E'k!wise' LEWiS
mo'ts!aqe ha'naL!Ema. Wa, la'IlaE 30
6'xLalE L!a'qwi1q!a"na'kwaxa L!a'batE
g 'ets!E"wa'tseda xwa'Layuwe. Wa, la'-
"lae qa-'s"ida.
Wa, gi'lTEm9la'wisE la'g'aa lax o'xse-

dza"yasa nEg a'xs la'e wa'yats!6x8widE 35
[403]
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and begged his father to leave him.
Then K la'la'min went to the bank of
a small river. He took his fire-drill
and turned it, and then the fire that
he was making began to burn. Then
he called K h'ia"win to sit down there,
and his mother gave him her basket
to keep. Then K-!Wla'min and his wife
started. Now K !V'lwin was alone on
the ground, on the bank of the river.
The boy K1Mi'1awin was really hungry.
Then he arose -and dug some fern-root.
Then he came (back) carrying one.
While returning, he broke a branch of
hemlock anld put the fern-root on the
hemlock-branch. Then he picked up
some ochre and covered the outside of
the fern-root with it. Then he put it
down by the fire and roasted it. Then
he lay down again on his back. (Soon)
he heard the sound of some one
walking behind him. Then K'!a'la'win
turned back, and saw a handsome man
standing behind him. The man spoke
at once, and said, "O K' a'la'win! what
are you roasting there?" Thus he said.
Kla'la"win replied at once, and said,
"This is the heart of a mountain-goat."
Thus he said. Then the man spoke
again, and said, "Take what you are
roasting and throw it into the fire."
Then K !a'laGwin at once took what had
been roasting and threw it into the
fire. The fern-root burned at once,
for it was really dry. Then the man
laughed, and said, "It really burns well,
what you are roasting, for it is dry.

K'!a'la9wina. Wa, la'"laE hawa'x'alalae
K fa'la"wina la'x-es o'mpe qa we'g-is Wo-
waLaq. Wa, la'1ae qa's"ide K'!a'la9min
qa's hI lax o'gwaga"yasa ama'bida'wE
wa. Wa, la/clae ax"e'dxes a'nkwe qa's 5
sEl'dE. Wa, la'lae x1'x"de lEqwE'la-
"yas. Wa, la"lae Le/Glalax K !a'la'wina
qa las k!was laq. Wa, he'xv"idaEm-
"lawise abE'mpas ts!a'ses L!a'bate laq
qa a'xElaseq. Wa, la'"lae K !a'lasmin 10
qa'sGId LE'WiS gEnE'mE. Wa, laE'm laL
'nEm6'k!us'me K'!a'la"wina la'xa o5'gwa-
ga"yasa wa. Wa, la'"lae a'laEl p!o'sq!e-
da ba'bagumE, yix K !a`laGwina. Wa,
ld';1aE La'XUls qa;s Ie Ia'p!ed la'xa 15
tsa'k'use. Wa, g.a'xGlae da'laxa 'nE'ms-
gEme. Wa, la'"laE k'a'k'oxbalaEl la'xa
q!wa'xe qags L!E'nq!ExsdEndesa q!wa'xe
la'xa tsa'k'use. Wa, la'Glae ga'g3xbala
la'xa gwogu'mmylme qa s qup!e'dE"s la'xa 20
o'sgEma9yasa tsa'k-use. Wa, la'£lae La'-
nulisaq la'xes lE'q!usE'. LaE'm L!o'p!ed-
LEq. Wa, Id£IaE -e't!ed t!e"'xElsa.
Wa, la'"lae wuLE'laxa qa'"yala lax a La-
Gyas. Wa, lafGlae K'!a'la'wina mE'ls%eda. 25
Wa, la'£lae d6'xGwaLElaxa e'x-sokwe
bEgwa'nEm LaGs lax a Lagyas. Wa,
he'x `idaEm"lawise ya'q!eg'a1Eda bEga'-
nEme. Wa, la£glae gnE&k.a: "Gya, K'!a'la-
"wina, Gma'dzAas L!6/pasEGwaq6s?" nE'x.- 30
9laE. Wa, he'xGidaEm9lawisE K- !alaGwina
nd'nax'mEq. La'"lae 'nE'k a: "NE,a'qE-
g'asa ts!a'ga," GnE`x.g1ae. Wa, la/Glae
e'dzaqweda bEgwa'nEm. Wa, laGlaE
GnE'k-a: "Wa'Ents6s ax%e'dExs L!oWpax 35
qas la'x-LEndao'saq." Wa, he'x'"idaEm-
9lawisE'K' !a'la"wina ax'E'dxes L!o'pax-de
qa"s ts!ExLE'ndEq. Wa, he'x-`idaEM9ad'-
wise xvi'xWEdeda tsa'k'use qaxs a'lae la
lE'mxwa. Wa, he'x-"idaEm9lawisE da'1- 40
Gideda bEgwa'nEmE. Wa, laG`aE GnE'k a:
"A'laex x'I'q!os L!opaq6s qaxs lE'm-
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There is no fat on it. Take your
mother's knife." Thus said the man
to K Ia'la'win. K.!a'la'win at once
opened the basket of his mother and
took out the knife and gave it to the
man. Immediately the man stretched
out his leg and cut a piece from his
thigh, and gave the meat to K-1'la"win.
Then he cut a piece of meat from his
other thigh and also gave it to him.
Then he said, "Now roast this and eat
it. I am the merciful Bear. I will
continue to come and feed you." Thus
he said to him as he disappeared.
KiWa'la"win at once roasted the meat.
It was very fat. Now it was done.
KWa'la"win at once ate the meat. He
did not eat (even) all the meat of the
one thigh. Then he put some of it
into his mother's basket and he rubbed
some of the fat on his face. Then he
lay down on his back and sang for joy.

It was not long before his father
and mother arrived. His mother spoke
at once, and said, "O son! why are
you so very happy, and why does your
face look as if you had enough to eat?"
KiWa'la"win replied at once to his mother,
and said, "Are you hungry? Sit down,
and you shall eat." Immediately they
sat down on the ground, and K-a'la-
"win opened his mother's basket and
took out the roasted bear-meat. Then
he gave it to his parents, and they ate
the meat. His parents did not eat all
the bear-meat. Then KWa.la"win ques-

xwaex. K !ea tsEmaEx tsE nxwa ya.
Wa'Ents6s ax"e'dEx gEtts!Ema'xs aba'sa,"
"nE'x-"laEda bEgwa'nEmE lax K !a'la'wi-
na. Wa, he'x-"idaEm"lawisE Kl a'la'wina
x o'x"widEx L!a'batasis abE'mpe qa"s 5
ax wu1ts!W'dexa gE1ts!F'mE qa's ts!awe's
la'xa bEgwa'nEmE. Wa, he'x-"idaEm"la-
wiseda bEgwa'nEmE dzE'xwuls qa"s
t!o'sode la'xes awa'bots!Exsda"e qa's
ts!a'wasa E'ldze lax K !a'la"wina. Wa, 10
lda';1aE e't!ed t!o'soda, la'xes apsd"n6-
ts!Exsda"yaxa E'ldze qa"s et!ede ts!as.
Wa, lq'8laE 'nE'k a: "Wie'gra L!o-'p!EdEq
qa"s ha;mad"y6s. No'gwaEm wI'wots!Es
L!a'"ya. H&'mEnalaEmLEn g axL ha"m- 15
g I'laL6L," 'nE'x "9aExs la'e xiAs"I'da. Wa,
he'x "idaEm9la'wisE K- !a'la"wina L!o'p!ed-
xa E'ldze. Wa, laE'm'laE a'laEl tsE'n-
xwa. Wa, la'"lae L!i'p!a. Wa, he'x-
"idaEm9lawisE K !a'la"wina q!Es"E'd laq. 20
Wa, k !Es"Iat!a "wi'-"axa apsa'nots!Exs-
dedzEse. Wa, la'I"aE g-E"xa'xa wao'kwe
lax L!a'batases abE'mpE. Wa, la'"9aE
q!E'lq!ElsE'mtsa tSE'nxwa"yas. Wa, la'-
"lae t!ex-'Els qa"s e'ek-!eq!ale dE'nxEla. 25
Wa, k !e's9lat!a ga'laxs g a'xa-e o'mpas

LE"wis abE'mpE. Wa he'x "idaEm9la'-
wise ya'q!eg a'IE abE'mpas. Wa, la'd"aE
"nE'k-a: ""ya xun6'ku. "ma'dzEs XE'nLE-
lag-ilaq!6s e'k !EqE'la? Wa, yu'"mEsos 30
ga'guma"yaq6s mE'nmEn1E"ma'kwaEx."
Wa, hixs"idaEm'la'wise K !a'la"wina
na'nax"mEYxEs abE'mpe. Wa, la'"lae
"nE'ka: "K o'sLas po'sq!aa? We'g-a
k!wa'x '!dEx qa"s L!EXwa'os." Wa, 35
he'x "idaEm"Ia'wisE k!us"E'lsa. Wa, la'-
"lae Kl!a'la"wina x_a'x"wdEx L!a'batases
abE'mpE. Wa, la'd"aE ax"wufts!6'dxa
L!6'bEkwe E'ldzasa L!a'W%. Wa, Id"laE
ya'xcwIdEs la'xes gI'g,a6fn6kwE. Wa, 40
la'"laE q!Es"e'dEx-da'xwa. Wa, k' !&s'la-
t!a "wi'"Ie gI'g'aoIn6kwasExa L!E'nL!Ene'-
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tioned his father, and said, "O K1!a'-
la'min! have you had enough?" Then
his father replied, and said, "We have
had enough, child." Then K'!d'la"win
asked for the rest of the meat left by
his father. His father and mother gave
him at once what was left. Then he
related to his father how he got the
bear-meat. KId'la"min at once forbade
his child to speak again. He said,
"Don't wish me to know what the one
said who had mercy on you, child."
And Kld'la9min said to his son, "O
son! don't go home, but stay here at
this supernatural place, that he who
had mercy on you may come again."
Thus said K'!a'la'min to his son. K!a'-
la"win obeyed his father. Then he was
warned by his mother, but Kl!a'la"win
forbade his' mother to speak again.

K' a'la'min and his wife at once
got ready and started. They had
obtained no mountain-goat. Then
K !a'la"min arrived at his house.
(His arrival) was at once reported to
Chief Copper-Maker. The chief at
once sent his four attendants to
look at the goats obtained by him.
Then they entered the house of
K !a'la"min; and one attendant at
once spoke, and said, "IO K-!a'la-
"min! we were sent by Copper-Maker
to count the goats that you have ob-
tained." K- a'la"min at once turned

ga"e. Wa, la'"IaE wuLe' K'!a'la"wina-
gyaxes o'mpe. Wa, Idla1E 8n-E'k a: 8'ya,
K- d'la"rnin, lE"mas po'5TIdaa ?" Wa, la'-
9laE na'nax;ma"e o'mpas. Wa, la'"laE
SnE'k-a: "LaOmEnu;xu p6'h8lda, xun6'ku." 5
Wa, la,'81ae da'kSlE K-!d'la'winaxa
ane'Vxussa yases ormpE, la'xa E'ldze.
Wa, he'x 'idaEm9la'wise ts!a'x'da'xwE
abE'mpasEs ane8xs a e laq. Wa, la'"lae
ts!Ek !a'T1idxEs o'mpases g-a'yuLasaxa 10
L!E'nL!Ene'ga"e. Wa, hisx-idaEm9lawise
K'!a'la"mina bEla'xEs xuno'kwe qa k'!&-
se e'dzaqwa ya'q!eg'a"la. Wa, la'"laE
"nE'k'a: "QTwa'la "nEx' qEn q!a'lexes
wa'1dEmZs, T,E wa wax%-da I0L, xunz'ku." 15
Wa, la'£lae "nE'k-e K !d'la'min laxes
xuno'kwe: 8"ya, xun6'ku, gwal las la
na'"nakux qa"s yiu'lag'a ma6s laxda
nau'alakwex awi'"nak!usa qa E't!Ede1tsE
g'a'xLeda wi'waxbEsa," 'nE'x'"9aE K'!a'- 20
la"min, la'xes xuno'kwe. Wa, he'x 'i-
daEm"la'wise K' a'la"wina na'nageg-exes
o'mpe. Wa, la'"lae haya'L!%las6sEs
abE'Mpi&. Wa, la"'Ila a'Em bE-'la8laE
K'!a'la"winaxEs abE'mpe qa k1W'sEs 95
e'dzaqwa ya'q!eg'a"la.
Wa, he'x&idaEm9la'wise xwa'na1"ide

K'!a'la"min LE"WiSsgEnE'mE. Wa, g'a'x-
'lae qa's"ida. WVa, laE'm k'!ea's ya'nEms
8ME'IXLa. W, I'la'1E lag-ae K-!da'la- 30
min la'xes g o'kwe. Wa, he'x idaEm-
'Iawise la tS!Ek !d'T'1tSE"W-E L!d'qwag ila-
xa go'gama"e. Wa, h6'x 'idaEm19a'wisE
"ya'1aqeda gl'gama'yasa moi'kwe la'xes
a8yi'lkwe qa las do'qwax ya'nEmas 35
"mE'lxLa. La'"lae hu'gwIL lax g-o'kwas
K !a'la'min. Wa, la'"lae hei'x-ida"mEda
GnEmo'kwe Elku ya'q!eg'a8la. Wa, la'"lae
"nE'k'a: "'ya, K Ia'la"min, "ya'yagEmn6-
xwas L!a'qwag'ila qanugxu g'a'xe hi's"!- 40
dExs ya'nEmaq!6s "mE'lxLowa." Wa,
he'x 'idaEm"la'wisE K' !a'la"min mE'lmEl-
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his eyes away, and said, "Oh, my
dear ones! go and tell Copper-
Maker about my son, that he fell
down from a mountain. I tried to
search for him, but I could not find
him." The attendants immediately
believed what he said, and they cried
when they left the house. Then they
entered the house of Chief Copper-
Maker, and one of them spoke, and
reported (the news). He said, '"O
chief! the son of Kda'la"min had a
mishap. He fell down the moun-
tain; and (K.!a'la'min) tried to search
for him, but he did not find him."
Then Copper-Maker spoke, and said,
"Go and call K !a'la'min to come
into my house, that I may comfort
him." The attendant went at once
to the house of Kl!d'la'min, and in-
vited K'!a'la"min in on behalf of
Copper-Maker. He said, "I invite
you in, K !a'la'min, on behalf of Cop-
per-Maker, that you may go and be
comforted by him." Kla'la"min and
his wife at once got ready to go to
the house of Copper-Maker. As soon
as the chief saw Kla'la'min entering
his house, the chief led him to a seat.
He said, "Welcome, Kld'la'min! A
mat is spread for you to sit down on."
Thus said the chief to Kla'la"min and
his wife; and husband and wife went
at once to the place where they were
told to sit down; and K !a'la'min felt
glad, for he was afraid that his chief
might have been angry because he had
no game. Then Copper-Maker cooked
dried mountain-goat meat for the hus-
band and his wife. When it was done,
he took it out and put it on a mat

xs-da Wa, -IdIa '8nE'k-a 'y'a, aada',
ha'g-a n&Eax L!a'qw-ag'ila, yisEn xuno'xu-
daEn, yixs kwEka'a la'xa nEg-a! Wa,
lEn wax a'laqe; IEW hie'waxa q!a'qe."
Wa, he'x- idaEMI1 e o'q!useda a8yi'1- 5
kwax wa'ldEmas. Walla'E1a q!wa'q!wa-
saaxs la'- ho'qawEl$ la'xa go'kwe.
Wa, la'lae h6'gwlLa, l4x go'kwas L!a'-
qwagila. Wa, la'8lae ya'q!eg-a81da
CnEmi5'kwe. Wa, la'lae ts!Ek !a'Tid wa, 10
l-8laE `nE,'k-a: 'u"ya, g-,VgamE;, I'lale
6'dzExudEk.a xunW'xudas`Xi K !a'la"min.
KWEk a'£alaI'xa nEg-a'. Wa, Ila'1e
wax- a'laqe. Wa, Ia'"lae hM'-waxa q!a'qE."
Wa, he~'x-lidaEM91a'WiSE L!d qwag ila ya'- 15
q!eg.a'fa. U`az£a 'nE.'k a: "ya, ha'g-a
Le"halax K !a'la;min qa g d'xEse laxEn
g o'kwex qEn g a'xe e'k !Eq!a4aqE." Wa,
la'"lae he'x"ida"mEda E'lkwei la qa's"id
qa's hI lax go'kwas K !a'la"min. Wa, 20
lahglaE Le'"9alax Kl!a'la"min qa L!a'qwa-
g-ila. Wa, I"la'£a- "nz5'k a: " Le'£lalEn
K-!d'la'min qa L!zi'qwag ila, qa la'os
e'k- eq!alasosE." Wa, he'x idaEm9la'wisE
K.!a/lasmin xwa'naTlhda, TE"wis gEnE'mE 25
qa£s le lax go'kwas L!a'qwag'ila. Wa,
g-il8Em8Iawiseda gi'gama"E d6'x"waLE-
lax K !a'la'mina'yaxs la'e laE'LEla lax
goi'kwasexs la'e he'x 'idaEm q!a'xus4\dza-
"Eda g i'gama"yaq. Wa, la'Ela- "nA-a: 30
"(QE'lak-as9la K- !a'la"min, la"m6x Le'ZbE-
gwilkwa 1e'wa"ex qa k!wa'TWda xo',
nE'x 9aEda g !'gama'yax K !a'la"min IE-
wis gEnE'mE. Wa, he'"nakulaEmGIafxd4
seda ha'yasEk al lax gwo ya's qa I 535
k!wae'lats. Wa, la'1a e'x idE na'qa'yas`
K !a'la'min qa;s k a'k-aI1'SEIa'mEx dasa\
g i'gama% qo ts!E'nxusExs k!ea'sae ya'-
nEma. Wa, la'lae L!a'qwag ila q!6'faxa
lEmW'kwE 'mE'T"mElq!E'ga8e qae'da ha'- 46
yaSEk ala. Wa, la'iae L!o'pa, la'alas
IEX2w-i'dEq qa's ax`a'1ts!oda'`Es la'xa
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of cedar-bark from which chiefs eat,
and he put it before the husband and
wife. Then the cliief told husband and
wife to eat. Kli'la'min and his wife
ate at once.

After they had finished eating, the
chief spoke, and said, "O K !a'la"min!
I want you to move into my house
here, else you will feel lonely in your
house." Thus said Copper-Maker to
K-la'la"min. !K1W'la'min said at once,
"You [don'tl say so, chief; [but] I will
[not] come ipto your house, chief, to be
your water-carrier, chief." Thus said
Ka-'la"min to Copper-Maker. Then it
was on K'!a'la"min's mind that he had
only told lie when he had said that
his son was dead, and he regretted
that he,'had at once said he would
come to the house of Copper-Maker.
Then K-1'lagmin and his wife went out
of the house; and Copper-in-House, that
is, the1 wife of K9!a'la"min, spoke, and
said, "Let us move; else the chief might
guess that we have told a lie about
our son, in case he should come home,
and might also go right into the
house of Copper-Maker." They at once
got ready to move. Then all their
belongings were moved. Then K-a'-
laWmin lay on his back and pretended
to be sad, and his wife also cried.
'they did not want Copper-Maker to
guess that their boy was alive, for
K-W'la"min was afraid of his chief.
Then night came, and husband and
wife went to sleep.

Now we will stop talking about
KWa'la'min and his wife, and we will
talk about K la'la"win, the son of K-!a'-

yibEtsE1wa'kwE dE'ndzEdza, ha;madza'sa
g i'gama"e qa;s la k a'x lidEs la'xa ha'-
yasEkala. Wa, he'x idaEM"1a'WiSE wa'-
xa"laeda gi'gama"e qa hamx f'dEsEda
ha'yasEk ala. Wa, lafslae he'x £ida"mE 5
KiWa'lamin hamx £I'da, TLE wis gEnE'me.
Wa, la'"Iae gwal ha"ma'pa. Wa, la'-

"laE ya'q!eg a"1Mda gi'gama"e. Wa, la'-
'lae 'nE'k a: "8ya, K !d'la'min, la'MEn
GnEx qa;s g a'xaos "ma'"wa la'xEn g o'- 10
kwex, a'Las xE'nLElalax xu'lsa"lax la'xes
gW'kwa6s," "ne'xl9ae L!a'qwag ila lax
K !a'la"min. Wa, h&'x-idaEm"la'wisE
K-!a'la"min "nE'k'a: "E'smas6s GnE'ka,
g l'gameg, e smaeLEn g axL, gi'game", 15
qEn ga'xeLEn tSEyi'lg-isL, g1'gameg,"
"nEx-1aE K !a'la"min, lax L!a'qwag-ila.
Wa, la'"lae gY'g.aexGId K!1a'1a"mina-
yaxs a"mae LeIk!wa'Iaxs "nEk aaq 1E9les
xuno'kwe. Wa, Ilae ma'yataxs la'e 20
he'x "idaEm 'n-ex qa"s g a'xe lax g o'-
kwas L!a'qwag ila. Wa, la'"laE ho'qa-
wElse K !a'la"min LE"WiS gEnE'me. Wa,
la'd"aE ya'q!eg a"1e L!a'qwl}q!a"na'kwe,
yix gEnE'mas K !a'la"min. Wa, la'"lae 25
"nE'k a: "We'g ax ins gma'"wa, a'Le ko'-
talaxeda gi/gama"yaEns a'Em Lelk!wa'la
qaE'ns xuno'kwa qo g-ax} nad'naxuLo
qa h&'"mi"ItsE nEgE'LEda g-o'kwas L!a'-
qwag-ila." Wa, hie'x idaEm9la'wise 30
xwa'nal'id qa's lI "ma'"wa. Wa, la'"lae
Gwi,''la &eda"mdIds. La-E t!e'x aldEe
K !a'la"min. LaE'm "ya'x sEmbo1e na'-
qa"yas. LaE'mWIaxae gEnE'mas o'gwaqa
q!wa'sa. Wdr, IaE'M91aE gwd'q!Ela'q 35
k-o'te L!a'qwag ilaqe q!ula'"mEda ba'ba-
guma, qaxs k11E'laE K-!a'la"mina'yasa
gi'gama%e. Wa, Id-'81aE gd"nuM£da.
Wa, laE'm mE'x"edEda ha'yasEkala.
Wa, la'mE'ns gwat lax Kia'la'min 40

LE"WiS gEnE'me qEns gwa'gwW1XuSEX.£ide
lax K!Ia'la"wina, yix xuno'kwas K-!a'-
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la'min. As soon as Kia!'la"min had
left his son, (the latter) again saw the
man coming towards the place where
he was sitting. The man was laughing
while he was coming to him. Then
he, the Bear, came near, and said, "O
friend K-Wla'la"win! you have done right
not to go home. If you had gone,
and followed your parents, you would
have spoiled (everything). Come to
my house." Thus said the Bear man.
K !a'la"win arose at once and followed
him. They had not gone long before
they arrived at an overhanging rock.
Then (the Bear) pulled at a flat stone,
and the stone (which formed the door)
opened. Then he entered. He called
Kla'la"win to enter also. KWa'la"win
at once entered also. As soon as he
had gone in, the door of the house
of the Bear man shut. It was not dark
under the stone, for he had gone to
another world (different from) ours.
Then the Bear spoke, and said, "This
is my house. Look and see what you
want here!" Thus he said. Then they
went to the centre of the house, and
Ki!a'la"win saw that the posts were
birds sitting on sea-lions, and the birds
sitting on top of the sea-lions in the
rear of the house were cranes, while
the posts at the sides of the doors
were Dz6'noq!was.

Then the Bear man said, "Now look
at this my house! If you desire it, it
shall be yours." Then KiWa'la"win said
that he wished for it. The Black Bear
spoke again, and said, "Look at the
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la'min. Wa, he'"rpaaxs ga'lae ba'we
K Mala"minasEs xut`10-`kwE, la'e e't!ed
d6'x'waLElaxa bEgwefnEme g-ax gwa'-
sotEla lax k!wadza'sa\s. LaE'mWlaE da'-
"lEta'"eda bEgwa'nEn axs g ad'xaE laq. 5
Wa, la'"laE nExwa'x `'-dExs la'e 'nE'ka,
yNxE'da L!a'"e: ""ya, qSst, K!Wa'la"wina,
laE'ms he'laxaxs k-!Ws\ aq6s la na'"na-
kwa. Wa, h&"'maa qaIso la'laxsd la's-
gEmexes g'g adn61 \ a6s lagmets 10
a me'1alaxsd6L. Wa, ge'l4g-a qEns le la'-
xEn go'kwa," "nE'x "9aeda\L!a'd e bEgwa'-
nEma. Wa, he'x "idaEm"l'wise K-!a'la-
'wina La'xuls qa;s Ie la's Emeq. Wa,
kl&s"lat!a gE'g*lls qa'saxs la'e la'g-aa 15
la'xa qagwEta'la t!W'sEma. \Wa, la'"lae
gE'lx "1dxa pa'q!a t!W'sEma, wa, la'"lae
axstu'x"wida, ytxE'atesm. Wa, Id"-
';1aE IaE'La. Wa, la'£laE LE'£9 lax K!a'--
la"wina qa lW"s o'gwaqa lae'-'a. Wa, 2O
he'x "idaEm9la'wisE K !a'la"wina !ia o'gwa-
qa laE'La. Wa, gY1'lIEm9la'wisi laE'La,
la'e amxst'xYw-1dEda t!ex-i'lasa g- o'kwasa
L!a'%e bEgwa'nEma. Wa, Ia'la'f1aE's"El
p!EdEkTi'lEda ba"na'"yasa t!W'sEme qaxs 25
lE"ma'e la'xEns "nE'mxsa "na'la. Aa, la'-
'lae yd'q!eg-a'Eda L!da'FC. Wa, I"la'81 nE'-
k-a: "Wa, yi'"mEn gW'kwox. W/g-a
doYqwalaxs ax"e'xsdEs6La6s laqu," Gnq 'x -
9laE. Wa, la'"lae qa's"id qa"s le 1' xa 30

a'wagawa"lasa go'kwe. Wa, la' ae
d6'x'waLE1axa LeTLa'maxs tsWk!waE a
k!utsEtafyaxa L!e'x'Ene. H6'Em'l adE'n -
gulIeeda ts!e'k!wa k!utsEto'wExa L!eL!e\-
xgEne Ia'xa 6'gwiwa9!-'fE. Wa, Idla'1L. 35
dzedzo'noq!we LEida'masa osa'£1e
Wa, la'"laE "nE'keda L!a'W% bEgwa'nE-

ma. "W6`ga d6'qwalaxwa g-6'kwaqEn,
qaso ax£e'xsdElaxEqu, la"mE's6x q6sL."
Wa, he'x idaEm9la'wise K- !ala"wina 401
"nE'k-Exs lE'ma'e ax"e'xsdEq. Wa, la'-
"lae e'dzaqweda L!a'%e. Ya'q!eg a8la. Wa,
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thing up there! It is the death-bringer.
There is nothing 4#at is not destroyed
by it. You only 9eed to turn it around
when you wish /to burn a village.
It will catch fire atl once." Immediately
Kla'la'win wisheXd to have it. The
Bear knew at o' ce that he wished to
have it. Then they went to the right-
hand side of tIzie house, and he saw a

water-hole in ye coirner of the house;
and the Bear said, "This is the water
of life. If yo should wish to have it,
take some of it.' Thus said the Bear
to K-!a'la2wirA. K !a'la£win said at once,

0 friend! give me some of it for my
brothers wl/o died long ago. On their
account I thank you very much for
what you ,said." Thus said K!a'la"win
to the Iear. Then the Bear spoke
again, aiid said, "O friend KWa'la"win!
my tribe, will have a winter dance this
night. Now you shall witness it. If
you sh(uld want to know my name, I
will telj you. I am Skin-Dresser, and
I am (3rwasyoku'lag.ilis during the winter
dance when I am cannibal, and you

mayjtake it if you wish for it."

Ihen it was evening, Skin-Dresser
slid, "Let us go and (get something
/o) eat from my wife." Then they went
o the rear end of Skin-Dresser's house.

/As soon as they had entered, the wife
of Skin-Dresser arose and spread a

dressed skin on the floor for her hus-
band to sit on. The woman did not
see KWa'la"win. She was a very pretty
woman. Then Skin-Dresser asked his
wife to roast some dried salmon for
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la1a"9nE'k-a: "Dz3'qwaxa k-a'ta1axa
e'k-!E. H&'Em hala'yuwe. K!ea's k!es
a me'lamatsos, wa, a mets xwe1'fidEqu.
Wa, las "nEx qa xu'mt!EdEsa go'-
kula, wa, he'x "ida"mEs xi1'x"da." Wa, 5
he'x 'idaEmI1a'wisEK !a'la"wina wa'1aq!E-
qE'la qa"s we'g iL ax"E'dLEq. Wa, he'x-
'idaEm"la'wiseda L!a1'e do'qwalax na'qa-
yasex, lE"ma'e "nEx* qa"s axe'dEq.
Wa, Ia1laE e't!ed qa's"id qa's la la'xa 10
he4k' !dEnegwi1asa go'kwe. Wa, la"'lae
d6'x"waLElaxa q!o'nEgwIte la'xa go'kwe.
Wa, la"'lae "nE'k-eda L!a19e: "YU'Em
q!ula'sta "wa'p6x, qaso5 ax%'xsdElax laqu,
la'muts ax"e'dE1 laqu," "nE-x*"laEda L!a"'e 15
lax K !a'la"wina. Wa, he'x"idaEm"la'-
wiseKKa'la"wina 'nE'k a: ""ya, -qast, we'-
g-a ts!i ga'xEn laqu qaE'n ts!a'ts!ayu-
taxs geyW'1aoda le'IE"la'. Wa, he"'mEsEn
la'g-ita xE'nLEla "mo'Plases wa'IdEm6s," 20
"nE'xIae K !a'la"wina"E la'xa L!a'ge. Wa,
la91ae e'dzaqweda L!a"'e, ya'q!ega1;a
Wa, la1laE 'nE'ka: ""ya,- qast, K-!a'la-
"wina, kwE'xElaLEn g o'kulotaxwa ga'nu-
LeX. W'a, la"mas xT'ts!ax-1IaL6L. Wa, 25
qaso "nE'x*"lax qa's q!a'la"6saxEn Le'gE-
me, wa, la"me'sEEn ne'faLoL. N5'gwaEm
Ala'k ila. Wa, lEn .Gwa"y&ku'lag.illsLa
la'xa ts!e'ts!Eqa la'xEn ha'mats!aEna"e.
Wa, la mets axLE'qu, qaso axGe'xsdELEqu.' 30
Wa, laE'm9lae dza'qwa; wa, lad19ae

8nE'k-e Ala'k ila: " Wi'x-lns L!Exwa' Id'-
XEn gEnE'maqEn." Wa, la'dlae qa's"id
qa"s Ie la'xa hE&9ox"widE o'xLalittsa
gWokwas Ala'k-ila. Wa, gYl"rEm9da`wisE 35
laE'La, la'e he'x"ida"mE gEnE'mas Ala'-
k ila La'x"wid qa"s LEp!a'lWIesa ala'g-Ime
qa k!wa'lh1tsEs 1a"'wunEme. Wa, laE'm-
"1aeda ts!Eda'qE k !Ps do5'qwalax K Wa'-
la"wine. A'laEl e'x sokweda ts!Eda'qE. 40
Wga,m laae axkt!Exa9'daE Ala'k ilaxes
gEnE'ME qa tS!EX 8V'dEs la'xa xagmd's-E
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him to eat. The woman at once took
the dried salmon and roasted it. After
she had roasted it, she broke the
dried salmon into pieces, and put
it on a flat piece of cedar-bark. Then
she placed it in front of her husband.
Then Kla'la"win was first discovered
by the woman. The woman really
screamed. Then the woman spoke to
her husband, and said, "O master! why
did you not tell me that this man of
the upper world came in following you?
See! I am nearly frightened to death."
Thus said the woman to Skin-Dresser.
Then Skin-Dresser replied, and said,
"Oh, my dear! this is K !a'la£win, about
whom I have been talking." Then they
stopped speaking. Then the wife of
Skin-Dresser was glad. Skin-Dresser
and KMa'la"win ate at once. After they
had eaten the dried salmon, Skin-Dresser
called his wife by name, and said, "Oh,
my dear Dressed-Skin-in-House! let us
eat crab-apples as a second course."
Thus said Skin-Dresser to his wife.
Dressed-Skin-in-House at once opened
a box in the corner of the house. She
took a long feast-dish and dipped out
some crab-apples and put them into
the long feast-dish. Then Dressed-
Skin-in-House brought it and placed it
in front of her husband and of K!a'-
la"win. Skin-Dresser at once asked
K Wla'lwin to go on and eat it quickly.
K !a'la8win had just begun to eat it
when he heard many people talking
to each other outside of the place
where he was sitting; and Skin-Dresser
said, "O friend K la'la"win! do you
hear the talking? Those are the winter

qa ha'mE's. Wa, he~'x £idaEm'Id'wisEda
tS!Edd'qE ax"e'd la'xa xagma's-e qags.
ts!Ex I;'dEq. Wa, la'"lae gwal ts!Ex a'xs
la'e k!o'k!ups'E'ndxa xa'ma'sE. Wa,
la'lae axadz6'dEs la'xa ts!a'qEmdzEdz6'- 5
we. Wa, la'1ae k a'gEml1ias la'xes
Ia'"wunEme. Wa, hi'"mis la do'x"waLE-
"latsa ts!Eda'qax KWa'la"wina. Wa, la'-
9ae 'a'laEl q!wa'L!ExLa'Ieda ts!Eda'qE.
Wa, la'"lae ya'q!eg-a'1a, yixe'da ts!Eda'qE, 10
la'xes Ia'"wunEme. La'"lae "nE'k a: % ya,
q!a'gwida, wa'lax-dasos n0'1axs ga'XELEX
le'kilalxwa bEgwa'nEmaxsa e'k !atsE'"ya
"na'la. Da'xg in la'mE'g in Ela'q ts!EI-
g a'lisEma," 'nE'x 9aEda ts!Edd'qE, lax 15
Ala'k ila. Wa, la'Eae Ala'k-ila na'nax-
£mq Wa, dla'lae "nE'k a: "Uya, ada',
g-a'dzaYmEn gwa'gwix sa"las qa'sEk yl'x-
g-a K !d`a"W'lan&ek." Wa, Ia'£lae q!wE'8`hd
q!e'q!eyoda. La'e e'x`!d& na'qa'yas 20
gEnE'mas Ala'k ila. Wa, he'x £idaEm-
9la'wisE Ala'kila hamx"I'da, LO K !a'-
la£wina. Wa, Ia"lae gwal ha"ma'pxa
xagma'se, la'-e LE-'x"EdE Ala'kila, la',xes
gEnE'me. La'"IaE "nE'k-a: ""yas ada', 25
Ala'g i'mi1. We'g a axe'Ed qEnu;xu he'-
lig-anoi la'xwa tSE'lxwax," "nEx "9aE Ala'-
k-ilaxes gEnE'mE. Wa, he'x idaEm9la'-
wise Ala'glmf1t la x o'x"wid la'xa
k !ik- !i'myaxLa la'xa z'negwi1asa go'kwe 30
da'laxa sa'xusak.a. Wa, la'"lae tse'x 8ld
la'xa tsE'lxw& qa's axts!o'des la'xa sa'xu-
sak-a. Wa, g a'x"lae Ala'g Imf1t k-a'-
gEmlitas la'xes a'"wunEmE LO K- !a'la"wi-
na. Wa, he'x-9daEM91a'WiSE wa'xa'1ae 35
Ala'k ilax K !a'la"wina qa ha'laba'lis
hamx "I'da. Wa, he'Emnlawis a'1Ms ham-
x-Y'dExs la'e wuLE'le K !a'la'winaxa
q!WnEmE bE'bEgwanEm yaE'q!Ent!ala lax
L!a'salasasa k!wae'lasas. Wa, laEm'la'- 40
wise nE'k e Ala'k-ila: ""ya, qast, K-!a'-
la"wina, IE'mas wuLE'laxwa dE'ntElEx ?
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dancers. They go to make the dancers
come into this my house." Thus said
Skin-Dresser to K !a'la"win. It was
not long before they finished eating.
Then K !d'la"win heard many people
in the village. Skin-Dresser spoke to
his wife, and said, "O mistress! I will
go and dance my cannibal dance, that
K !a'la"win may see me, and that he
may become a cannibal when he returns."
Thus said Skin-Dresser to his wife.
His wife agreed, and Skin-Dresser and
his wife got ready.

Then K!d'lauwin was told that after-
wards he should follow the attendants
(of the cannibal) as soon as (Skin-
Dresser) should get excited as a can-
nibal. Then he forbade his wife to
tell any one about Kla'la"win, so that
he should be seen suddenly by the
winter dancers. [Thus said Skin-Dresser
to his wife.] Then he also sent his
wife out of the room, and she obeyed
the word of her husband. She was
going to the winter dancers. She was
going to clear the house for the shamans
(winter dancers) to sit down. Then
Kla'la"win heard them go and invite
in all the men, women, and children.
He heard those who invited for the
winter dance say, "Let us arise, shamans,
and go and take care of the winter
dance for our friend Gwagyoku'lag-ilis."
Skin-Dresser at once began to utter the
cannibal cry. Then Skin-Dresser spoke
to KWa'la"win, and said, "Come and
hold me. Let us enter the houses."
Then Skin-Dresser put his neck-ring
and head-ring on Kld'la'win, and

Yii'Em kwE'xElaL6x, la"mox lat qa'salxwa
gwE'gudzax qa gax la'g i1tsZ5 ho'gw!L
lI'xEn gW'kwex," "nE&x 9aE Ala'k-ila, lax
K !a'la"wina. Wa, kW's'lat!a ga'laxs
la'e gwal ha'ma'pa. Wa, laE'm1aEwu- 5
LE'le K1-/la"wina"yaxs la'e q!W'nEmEda
bW'bEgwanEme la'xa g o'xudEmsE. Wa,
lafslae ya'q!eg-a1E Ala'k ila, la'xes gE-
nE'ME. Wa la'"lae "n&Eka: "'ya, q!a'-
gwida, la'LEn 'yIxwa'1 la'xEn ha'mats!ae- 10
na"e qa d6'qwaLEsbx K !a'la'wina"ex
g'a'xEn, qa we'g-i1ts6x ha'mats!aL, qaxo
lat nd'8naxuL,5 "nE-x 89aE Ala'k ila, la'xes
gEnE'mE. Wa, he'x idaEM"Id'WiSE e'-
"ake gEnE'mas. Wa, la'"lae xwa'nal"Ida 15
yix Ala'k-ila LE'WiS gEnE'.
Wa, la'IlaE axk-!a'lasE"wE K !a'la'wina

qa's 'T8md, lat Ie'g ilxa h6"Wek-aLas q-o
lat xwa'saLo la'xes ha'mats!aE'na%. Wa,
la'.laE bEla'xEs gEnE'mE qa k-W'sEs 20
nE'lasnuxus KI&d'laGwina qa o'dax'"Ida-
'meLEs da'x'waLEItsa kwE'xalala, "nE'x-
lae Ala'k-ilaxes gEnE'mE. Wa, la'Ila-
xaa f;ya'laqaxEs gEnE'me qa la'lag-is
lAfts!a'lfla. Wa, he'x 8idaEm9d'wis na'- 25
nageg ex wa'IdEmases la"'wunEme. Wa,
la'me lat la'xa kwE'xalaIe. Wa, laE'm-
9iaE lI &'kwat qa k!wa'1aa'tsEda pe'pa-
xala. Wa, la'"lae wuLE'le K !a'la'winaxa
la Le/Slalaxa "na'xwa bbEgwanEm LE"wa 30
~~~-,~~~~~~~A/ A -na xwa ts!e'daqa LEwa g-i ng inanEme.
Wa, la'naxwa'Iae 'nE'k-eda qa'sElg'ise
qae'da kwE'xEla1e: "La'mE'ns q!wa'x-
GIdLa', pepaxala' qEns la'Ens ts!a'ts!Exs1la
Ia'XEns "nEm6'kwE Gw"'8yokulag illsE." 35
Wa, he'x 8idaEm9la'wisE Ala'k ila ha'm-
tS!Eg-a"fa. Wa, la'8lae Ala'"kila yd'q!e-
g-a'1a, lax K !a'la"wina. Wa, la'"IaE
'nE'ka: "Ge'lag'a qa's da'Laos g-a'xEn
qEns la la'L!Esa la'xwa g o'kulax." Wa, 40
laE'm9laE qEnxo'de Ala'k-ilases qEnxa'-
wa% lax K !a'la"wina, LE wa qEx-Ema'"e.
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they started. Then K !d'la"win was
the attendant of the Bear cannibal.
They entered the next house. Then all
the men asked each other, "Who
is the one nearest our chief?" Thus
all the men said to each other. After
they had been to all the houses, they
went back into the woods and sat down
at the foot of a hemlock-tree. Then
Skin-Dresser broke hemlock-branches
for his neck-ring and for his head-ring;
and he spoke, and said, "O friend!
now take care, when we enter the house,
that you do not fail to keep up with
me; and also when we enter the house
we will go round four times. Then
we will go to the rear, into the sacred
room. Then I shall
head-mask. Then take care when we
come out again, and always keep close
to me." Thus said the cannibal to
K1M'la"win. Then he heard the tribes
beating time in the winter-dance house.
Gwa8yoku'lag-ilis said at once, "O friend!
let us go. Now they are beating time
in the dance-house."

They arose and ran fast, going to
the outside of the dance-house. Gwa"yo-
ku'lag-ilis looked after his whistles him-
self. Then he uttered the cannibal cry
in the doorway of the dance-house, and
all the dancers beat time. Then the
cannibal ran about in the house. He
did not squat down, but he always
stood up while going around the fire
in the middle of the house. He did
not do as the cannibal of Na'noaqaweY
does, who squats down on the floor,
going around the fire in the middle of
the house. He went around the fire

La'£lae qa,'s"id. Wa, laE'M'1aE Whe8l'e
K !a'la"wina, yisa hd'mats!asa L!a'e.
Wa, Id'8laE lai5l, la'xa ma'k lIE'ISE g o'-
kwa. Wa, he'x-"idaEm9l'wisEda "nd'xwa
bEgwd'nEm wa'Lap!a: 'A'ngwadzeda 5
nExwa'laLElaxEns gy'gama"%?" "nEk a'-
p!a"IaEda "na'xwa bE'bEgwanEmq. Wa,
la'8lae lad'bElsxa g-o'"kula. Wa, Idla'1E
;a'Le"sta l'xa a'L!E qa's la k!uts!ExLE'lsa,
la'xa W'xLa"yasa q!wax;a'sE. Wa, la"'laE 10
L!Ex"wI'dE Ala'k-ilaxa q!wa'xe qa"s qEn-
xa'wa"ya, LO qa"s qEx Ema'gya. Wa,
la'lae ya'q!eg'a"1a, ylx Ala'k-ila. Wa,
Ida'IaE ';nE'k a: tA8ya, qast; wa, IaE'MS
ya'L!aLoL, qEnsa lt laE'L6, qa"s k !E&sE- 15
LOS wI ts!axLe1 g-a'xEn. Wa, he'"mi-
seda, qEnso lat laE'L6, la'LEns m6'p!E-
nal Id;stda'1il, qEns6 lat Id';yak 1iL6 la'ixa
IE'mkwe. Wa, la'LEn axE'mltsEn adE'm-
kumla ha'msiwa"ya. Wa, hW'mats ya'- 20
L!EwaSL6S, qEnso) g aiXL e'dults a 11+LES
qa"s hW'mEna1a"mEL6s nExwa'lal g-a'-
xEn," nE'x1aEda hd'mats!a, lax K-!a'-
la"wina. Wa, la'lae wuLE'laqexs la'e
t!ame'g a"1Eda lIelqwalaLa"e la'xa kwe'- 25
xa"lats!ELe. Wa, he'x-idaEm9la'wisE
(;wa'`yokulag illse5 "nE'k a: "8ya, qast,
we'x-Ins la"mE t!ame'g a"1eda la'bEkwa."
Wa, la"lae q!wa'g-ils qags la a"lt!E-

qE'la. La'"lalaa la'xa L!a'sanaYyasa 30
Ik'bEkwE. Wa, laE'mgIaE q!ulE'XusGEm
aa'xsile (Qwa'"yokulag i'l1saxes mEdzE'sE.
Wa, Idla'1e ha'mts!aqat lai'xa t!e'x l'Iasa
l13'bEkwE. Wa, he'x-"idaEm9la'wisEt!ams-
"i'dEda 'na'xwa gwE'gudza. Wa, la'aE 635
dzE'lwi1Eda ha'mats!a. Wa, laE'mglaE
hawe'xa k!wa'x 8Ida. Wa, laE'm8IaE
hW'mEnalaEm La'xwataxs la'e l'"staI1E'la
la'xa laqa'wal-tasa gW'kwe. K s's1aE
he gwE'g-ile ha'mats!as Na'noaqawaGE, 40
yixs k!wE"sta'1Elae la'xa laqa'waliltasa
go'kwe. Wa, la'8laE M6'p!EnE;staI!fa,
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four times, and then went into the sacred
room at the right-hand side of the door
of the dance-house. As soon as he
had gone in, the crane-faced cannibal
head-mask began to chatter. Aga7in
he ~-came i~outFfte-i`oi-iitanding up,

and went around the fire. He went

around the fire four times and went
back. Then he at once took off the
crane mask and came out again. Now

they had sung for him two songs. One
was sung when he first came in, and
again one was-sung when he had on

his forehead the crane mask. Then
they sang again one song when he
came out again. As soon as the song

was ended, the cannibal again ran

around the house, and went into the
sacred room. At once he uttered the
cannibal cry. He cried, "Hap, hap,
hap! Oh, oh, ah! Gau, gau!" When
he came out again, he had on his
forehead the mouth-mask (ofC a-ib-
at-North-Fd-ofWorld), made of red
cedar-bark. Then iis tribe sang for
him. He was followed by the mask of
Warrior-of-the-World. He was his k'i'n-
qalalEla.1 Then the cannibal danced,
going around the fire in the house.
Then he again went into the sacred
room. It was not long before he came

out wearing a bear-skin blanket. Then
he again went around the fire in the
middle of the house, and he again went

into the sacred room. Now he had
had four songs, and it was finished.
Then one of the attendants of Gwa-

£yoku'lag.ilis spoke to Kia'la"win, and
said, "O K !a'la"win! now it will be
yours, what you have seen; also this

la'e la'Syak-lI1I la'xa 1E'mkwE, lax he1-
k- !tsta'l1asa t!exllasa ki'bEkwE. Wa,
h&'Emalawisa'Ies la'ts!alila, la'alas qE'm-
k!ug a%da adE'mkumlE ha'msiwa"ya.
Wa, g a 'x9laE IAats!a'lhIa; laE'm'laxaa 5
La'xwatExs la'e lW'stalh1Ela. Wa laE'm-
9laxaa mo'p!EnEgstaldIa, la'e a'LE&sta.
Wa, laE'mla'wisE he'x "idaEm axo'dxa
adE'mkumte. Wa, g.a/x81aE e't!ed lae-
tsa'lita. Wa, laE'M laLd'X de q!E'M- I10

tletsox dEsa ma"ItsEme' q!E'mdEma.

SnE/msgEmClaeda dE'nx"idayu qae'xs g a'-
lae laE'La. Wa, la'8lae e't!ed dE'nx-
"Idayuweda "nE'msgEmaxs la'e axe'wa-
laxa adE'mkum1E. Wa, la'5lae e't!ed 15
dE'nx"idayuwEda 9nE'msgEmE q!E'mdEma

qae'xs g-a'xae E'dults!alIla. Wa, g-i'l-
f;EM"Iatwise q!ulbe'da q!E'mdEma, la'e
e't!ed dzE'lxusElsta'hI1Eda ha'mats!a qa's
le la'ts!afl0 la'xa 1E'mkwE. Wa, he'x-- 20
"idaEm"lawise ha'mts!Eg.aGta. La'"lae SnE'-
k'a: "Hap, hap, hap; o, o, o; gau, gau."
Wa, g-a'x"laE la' ta'lila. LaE'M"]aE
axe'walaxa sE'msiwa"e L!a'gEkwa. Wa,
laE'mglaE q!E'mt!ItsZs5s go'kulote. Wa, 25
g a'x9laE E'luXLa'eda axE'malaxa wa'wi-
nalakEmIe. LaE'm'laE k-i'nqala1Elaq.
Wa, laE'm"laE "ylxwE'da ha'mats!e le-
Ssta'lllE'laxa lEgwi'Ie. Wa, la'SlaE e't!ed
la/eyaktlIla. Wa, k-!Es"lat!a ga'laxs 30

g a'xae E'dufts!ahlla; wa, laE'M';laE 'nEX-
"una'laxa L!a'de. Wa la'"lae e't!ed
kYstal'lElaxa la'qawalIAE. Wa, laE'm"la-
wis e't!ed la'ts! la1 la'xa IE'mkwE. Wa,
laE'mlaE mW'sgEme q!E'mdEmas, Wa, 35
laE'mslaE gwa'la.
Wa, la'"lae ya'q!eg-a"1eda 'nEm6'kwE

lax a"yi'lkwas (Gwa'yokulag illsax K !d'-
la'winE. La'"lae `ne'Lda: Wa,K-!da'xa-
Swina, IaE'm9laE q'SL-Eda Id''as d6'x'w1a- 40

I Boas, The Social Organization and the Secret Societies of the Kwakiutl Ii,dians (Report of U. S. National
Museum for I895, p. 395).
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house, and the water of life, and the
head-ring of red cedar-bark, and this
death-bringer on the forehead, and the
seam of our heaven (Milky Way) placed
on top (of the head-ring), and this
neck-ring of red cedar-bark, and this
bear-skin blanket; and your name will
be Gwa8yoku'lag ilis, and the name of
your k i'nqalalEla will be Q!ula'ta'-
Woman if she is a woman, and his
name will be Q!ula'1tayu if he is a man.
That is all. And this house will go
this night." Thus said the attendant
to K-!a'la'win. K-!a'la'win at once
thanked the attendant for what he had
said. Then K1-TlaGwin looked at the
posts of the house. There were thunder-
birds sitting on the heads of men on
the two posts in the rear of the house.
Then he turned to the front of the
house: there was a Dz6/noq!wa sitting
on a grisly bear on each side of the
door of the house. Then K !a'la'win
spoke, and begged (of) the attendant of
GjwdYyoku'lag-ilis that the house should
not come at once to the place of his
father, (he continued,) "not for four
days, so that I may arrive (first)."
Then the attendant sent him (home).
Then the attendant came and took
K-!a'la'win out of the house of the
Bear, and Kla'la"win came out of it.

K*!a'la'win at once went home to
his house. As soon as he entered,
he went straight to his bed. His
father and his mother never tried to
speak to him, for indeed they guessed
that their child had succeeded. Then
night came. His father went to the
bed of his child and asked him at once
why he staid in the house as he did.

LE'1a. Wa, yi'`mEsa gW'kwEx. Wa,
yui'mEsa q!ula'1stax 'wa'pa. G-a'me'sE-
g ada L!a'gEkwEk qEx Ema"'ya L6gwa'da
hala'yuku gEg f'wEsik, lak k adExLa'lax
q!Ena'yaxsEns "na'lax. Wa, ga;mEsE- 5
g-ada qEnxa'wik L!a'gEkwa, Logwa'da
GnEX. unE'k L!a/£ya. Wa, la'mEts LE`gad-
LES Gwa'"yokulag illse. Wa, la'LE LE'-
gadLEs k l'nqalaLElaLa la'Las Q!ula'1ta-
ga, ytxs ts!Eda'qeLa. Wa, bEgwa'nEml 10
la'Le Le'gadLEs Q!ula'ftayu. Wa, he'-
fmEq. Wa, laE'mW lao'x la'La g5'kwaxwa
ga'nuLex," "nE'x 8laEda E'lkwe, lax K-!a'-
la'wina. Wa, he'x-idaEM9dawisE K-!.!'-
la'winae 'm"'"las wa'ldEmasa E'lkwE. 15
Wa, la"'lae d6'x"widE K- !a'lawina9yaxa
LeLa'masa go'kwe. Wa, la'iae Ku'n-
kunxuli'g-a'eda k!utsEta'yaxa x-exi3m-
sasa bE'bEgwanEmE la'xa maGfts!a'qE LE-
La'msa a'LEbayasa go'kwe. Wa, la'llaE 20
mE'ls'½dxa L!a'sbal1iE. Wa, Ia"lae dze-
dz6'noq!wEda k!udzEt'ayaxa nE3na'nE
lax wa'xusost.a'liasa t!exYNlasa g-'kwe.
Wa, la/Glae ya'q!eg a'fE KWa'lagwina qa;s
hawa'xGElaxa E'lkwas Cjwa"yokulag-illse 25
qa k-W!&sEs he'x-Id l'da g-o'kwe axE'ls
lax awi'nak!usas o'mpas, "qa m6'p!En-
xwases k-!es la qEn la'lagiLEn." Wa,
he'x-"idaEm9la'wisEda E'lkwe "ya'Iaqaq
qa g a'x lag-i's. Wa, g a'x"laeda E'lkwe 30
taW'dEs K- a'la"wina qa g a'xes g-a'xwuqa
la'xa go6kwasa L!a'de. Wa, g a'x"lae
K !a'la"wina la'qa.
Wa, he~'x £idaEM91a'WiSE la na'8nakwa,

la'xes g3'kwe. Wa, gi'1TEm"Ia'wisE 35
IaE'La, la'e qai's'id qa's Ie h6ts!al!IE'la
la'xes gae'lase. Wa, laE'm'laE hewa'xa
ya'yaq!EntEmasosEs o'mpe LEEwis abE'm-
pe. Qa'Laxs lE'ma'e ko'taq, taE'm
hiAaxEs xuno'kwe. Wa, la'1"aE ga'nul- 40
"Ida, la'E o'mpas la'ts!Ml lax ku"le'la-
sases xun6'kwe. Wa, he'xvidaEmla'-
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Then Kldala"win told him of what he
had obtained. He told his father that
for four days the winter-dance house
would not come, nor the various things
inside it. Thus said K !a'la'win to his
father. Then the man warned his son.
After he had spoken to him, he left
him. Then he just waited- for what
his son had said (to come to pass).
After four days, in the morning his
father arose. Immediately he saw that
his house was different. Then he went
and told K-!d'la'win. K-a'la'win arose
at once, and said that he would give
a winter dance. His father told him
to go on (with it). Then they invited
the tribe in, for he was going to tell
about what he had obtained, and also
that he was going to give a winter
dance; for the large carved box had
come, and in it the red cedar-bark
with the death-bringer over the fore-
head, and the crane-faced cannibal
forehead-mask, and the mouth-mask (of
Cannibal-of-North-End-of-World), and
the mask of Warrior-of-the-World, the
k i'nqala1Ela.

Then Kia'la'win sent his father to
invite his tribe in. His father went at
once to invite them in. His tribe won-
dered, therefore. They arose at once
to go into the house. His tribe were
all startled when they discovered that
the house was different. When they
were all in, K d'la'win told his tribe
that he was going to give a winter
dance, and also that he had obtained
the house and the carved box. He
tried to speak again, but he disappeared.
He was taken away by the Bear. Then

wise wuLa'xes xuno'kwe lax hWg-i1as
gwo9E',E. Wa, he'x idaEm'Ia'wisE ne'-
ia';1aE Kldala';winasEs gwa nEme. LaE m-
clae ne'laxes o'mpaxs M6p!Enxwas'mE-
La k-!es g axL ax'E'lsLeda ts!a'gats!a 5
g-o'kwa; We'misEda wao'kwa g 1'xygae
la`qe 8nE'x-';a-e K-!daIa18wina`yax-Es
o'mpe. WVa, la'lae haya'L!6l%da bEgwa'-
nEmaxes xunoi'kwe. Wa he'EmMlae wa'-
xe wa'ldEmas la'e b'as. Wa, laE'm'1aE 10
a Em o'la1ax wa'1dEmases xuno3'kwe.
Wa, ld'£laE mz-o'xusEda ';n-'1a, wa, la'£laE
gaa'laxs la'e La'X wide o'mpas. Wa,
he~'x `idaEM'ld'wisE dz5'x`waLE'1axEs g o'-
kwaxs la'e oYgulla. Wa, la'91aE qa's£id 15
qa's la nl'fax K Wla"wina'E. Wa,
he'x-'idaEm9la'wise La'-axcwide K- !a'la'wi-
nagE. Wa, la'£lae ;n-ex- qa s ya'wix EleC.
Wa, aE'ma-wise wa'xasoses ?YmpE. Wa,
ld'81aE Le'VIalaxes g'u'kult qa"s wa'g-it 20
ne'lases gwa'nEme laq. Wa, h&'misexs
IE'ma'E ya'wix ElaL, qaxs g-a'x"maeda
'wa'IasE k-!&sgEmala g-l'ldasa g E'dzE-
watse'da L!eL!a'gEkwexa axe walaxa
hala'yuwe, i.E'wa adE'mkw!wa% ha'msi- 25
wagya LE;wa SE'msewa'e ha'msiwa ya,
LE wa wa'winalak-imle kl'nqalaLEla-
gEmle.
Wa, la'9aE "ya'IaqE K !a'la"wina"yasEs

o mpe qa Id;S Le'i;alaxes g-o'kulot. 30
Wa, he'x-idaEm9la'wisE qa's8ide o'mpas
la Le'VIala. Wa, la'd1aE xE'nyase g'o'-
kulotas. La'g-itas he'x 'idaEm La'xXw-ld
qags le h6'gwlLa. Wa, la'lae gna'xwaEm
ts!afkE-'da r-o'kulotas gad'lae d6o'x waLE'-3
laxa go6'kwaxs la'e 5fgu"la. Wa, la',lae
'w-/SlaeLaxs la'e nO'1E K- !ala'winaxes
g-6'kulktaxs lE"ma'e ya'dwix ElaL. Wa,
he'£misexs he'£mae gwa'nEmEda g-o'kwe,
LEGwa k1'sgEmala g-ldasa. Wa, la'Elae 40
wax, e't!ed ya'q!eg a"fa. Wa, la',lae
x ls"e'da. Wa, laE'm9a-E ax8e'ts6sa L!a'e.
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all the men said that he had spoiled
(everything). After he had been away
from the Bear's house for four days, he
came back. Now he was a cannibal.
He was surrounded by his tribe, and he
was caught. Then they entered his house.
K !a'la"win did not know that the sacred
room had come to be on the right-
hand side of the door of the house.
It was made entirely of cedar-bark.
The Bear had brought the sacred room
when the village had been emptied of
people. Therefore they do this way in
the winter dance. They wish everybody
- men, women, and children - to
go when they surround the cannibal.
Then songs were sung for him by

invisible spirits. The tribe of K !d'la-
'win did not see those who were singing.
They only heard them. Now he imitated
what he had seen. That is one kind
of cannibal. After they had sung the
four songs, he went into the sacred
room. He did not show the head-masks
because it was daytime. He was going
to show them and the red cedar-bark
when night should come. He had on
only a neck-ring and a head-ring of
hemlock-branches. Then night came,
and he imitated what had been done
by the Bear. He showed the crane
head-mask, and the mouth-mask (of Can-
nibal-of-North-End-of-World), and the
red cedar-bark, and the mask of Warrior-
of-the-World, the k`i'nqala1Ela. Then
the invisible spirits did not come again
to sing, for the singing-masters of K- !'-
la'win knew the four songs. Therefore
the invisible spirits did not come. Once
every four days he became excited.
Four times he did so. Then he finished.
That is the end.

Wa, la'1ae 'nd'xwa `nE'keda bWbEgwa-
nEmaq laE'm agm-e'la. Wa, laE'MgldWiS
m6'p!EnxwasE gna'las la'xa g o'kwasa
L!d'", g a'xae ae'daaqa. Wa, laE'm9laE
ha'mats!a. Wa, la'"lae k-I'myas6sEs g o'- 5
kulote. Wa, laE'm'1aE la'LanEma. Wa,
la'I8ae laeL, la'xes g o'kwe. Wa, laE'm-
'lae k !Es q!a"LEIE K !d'la'winaxa ma'wile
g-ax axE'1 lax he1kl utsta'hllasa t!ex-l'-
lasa g o'kwe. 'na'xwa8EM'ae L!a'gEkwa. 10
Wa, IaEWm£aE hi'8mEda L!a'8e g-a'xseda
md'wie le'x das l6'p!EsE'da g o'.xudEmsE.
H&'8mis lI'g-its6x he gwE'g iloxda lax
ts!ets!eqa, gnex- qa 'w`l'£Es Ie'da bE'bE-
gwanEME, ,E8wa ts!edaqe, IEOwa git'n- 15
g-1nanEme la la'xa k-l'myaxa hd'mats!a.
Wa, la'8laE q!E'Mt!Ets6sa k-Salk !eo'-

ts!E'noxwE. Wa, laE'mIaE k !Es d6'qu-
leda g o'kulotas K-!'la'winaxa dE'nxEla.
LaE'm1aE a'Em wuLE'laqE. Wa, laE'm- 20
9laE a'Em la nEgEfta'wexEs dz'gu1da.
Wa, h&'Em nE'mx 'Ida1a ha'mats!a.
Wa, laE'm`laE gwa'leda dE'nxalasa mo's-
gEme q!E'mdEma, la'e ld'ts!a'1h la'xa
ma'wi1e. Wa, laE'm'1aE k-!Es nE'I"idEda 25
hEha'msiwa%, qaxs gna'laz, qaxs a'Pm&-
Le nE'TidEfxa, la'Le danuM8dEL, L,E wa
L!a'gEkwe. La a'Em q!wa'xe qE'nxa-
wa'yas, T,E'wes qEx imade. Wa, la'1ae
ga'nuthida, la'e a'Em la na'naxtsEgwax 30
gwE'g iglasdasa L!a'%e. Wa, laE'm9laE
nE&TdEda adE'mkwEwa%, L.Owa SE'm-
siwa'e, L,E'wa L!a'gEkwe, LE`wa wa'wi-
na'lak'Em1e kYi'nqalaLEla. Wa, laE'm-
'lae k-!Es E"flEd g-a-x dE'nxalEda k-!al- 35
k' !ez'ts!6noxwe, qaxs lE'ma'e q!a'leda
ne na gadas K-a'la'win- mo'sgEme
q!Emq!E'mdEms. Wa, la'g itas k-!Es la
g-a'xeda k-!a1k !eW'ts!EnoxwE. Wa,
mae'm6p!E'nxwas9lat!Exs la'e e t!Ed 40
xwa'sa. MWp!EnaGlaE he gwE'g ilaxs,
la'e gwa'la. Wa, laE'm la'ba.
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2. Na'noaqauae. 1

G o'kula81aEda ga'lasa Awr'k EnoxwE lax W&'wala. La/G1ae ge'gades
Na'noaqaua'e. La'1aE mo'kweda bW'bEgwanEmE sa'sEms Na'noaqaua"e. Te'ta-
wignenoxu'laedia ha'yaq'l'axa "ME'IXLOWE. La'£laE k-!e5s q a'LElax xl'Onakdlasase-s
g-o'kulode. LaE'm"1awis ga'la, laE'm Gw-/21a xIs"E'dE gii'kulodas Na/noaqaua'e.
La'lae Na`noaqaua%e q!ats!&xsdEx 'mE'TmE1Iq!aga`ya. He'x SdaEM'1aWiS'SE- 5
mas 8nex qags le tEwEx axa ME'IXL5. Hi'Em LE'gEms sa'sEmas Nd'noaqaua%e,
TEwv'x Ema'E La K!wa'k!wasi?la'lag-ilS LO 8ya'gise. Hemesa ama'`y1nxa%e, ytx
Ni'1E'lakwE. Ld'£1aE xwd'nahlida, ylxa ha"ya'V"a. La'f1ae Le'xsla1alae Na'noa-
qaua%, 1a'xes sa'sEm. UO'laE GnE'ka: "CGwa'la gwE'gsta la'xa ElXuSt6no';sElas
kwa'x-ila. H6'Em g '.xusa Ba'xubakwaIanuxusl'wa%,a'Las xEk-a'x da'xu81ax6L. 10
H&'8mis kwa'xilasa GmE'lxLoweda "ME'lsonU'SEIds kwa'xila. LaE'ms gwe'8sta
laq, qaxs h6"mae g o'xusa 9mE'lxLo. Las k-!es gwe'Vsta Ia'xa q!wdfxst6nfgsE1as
kwa'x-ila. H6'Em g o'xusa gi'la, a'Las yl'lkwalax laq. Wa, hala'g-a sa'sEm.
Yd'L!Yn6 qaEn w'1dEm lax da"xoL." La'1ae ya'q!eg-a%1 TEwI'xEma%: "Qa%La-
LEnugxu k !&sELg.anu1xu a"me'IEnoxL." La'8lae qa's"ideda ha'y&1Taxa gaa&la. 15
L&'1ae nEqa'la, la'- d6'xewaLElaxa kws'xi1a; q U8ya,s
nE'x 91aE TEwi'xEmae, "do'qwaladzag axs na qa;ex qEns la'lagi ao'q!uyax wd'1dE-
masEns o'mpa. A'Ema2 ya'L!ax, aada'," n&'x I1aExzs ts!a'ts!a'ya. La"'1aE qa's"ida.
He~'x 8idaEm"Id'wisE ta`x`w-idEda g-l'la. U0'1aE da'dE ax"wid LE"wa g l'la. Ha'ISE-
laEm"1Iwis &'k-oweda GnE me&ma la'xa g i'la, lau1aE w'81a 101damasxa gYl'la. 20
La"'81ae qa'ss8ldEda 'nE'ME'ma. La'£laE gatnul£lda. LVa'1E mE'x'!dEX-daJ`xwa.
La'1aE end'x£Ida, la'as gwE'x1idE 9ya`g isaxes 'nV'nEMW6tE. La'x da;xu9aE
qa's'ida. LaE'm"1Iwis ge'gf1ls qa'sa. La'1ae yd'q!ega51e TEw1'xEma%: '"ya,
aada', d6'xGwidasxa kwa'xila Ia'xada. H6Em oyo's5fSEns o'mpa E/lxust6n6'gSEIa
kwa'x-ilasa g-o'kwasa Bd'xubakwaIanuxus-'wa;E. La'lagaxins ldq." LU'N1aE 25
qa's9ida. La'x.dagxug1ae la'gaa la'xa t!ext'Iasa gWYkwE. AXSto5ls'EM9a-wis.
La/'xda8xu91aE hW'gwILEda 'nEmE'ma. He'x 9daEm1hCwisEda ts!Eda'qE Le'Glalaxa
GnE mE'ma ga'lae ho'gwiLa. La'E'1a TEwi'xEma% laq. La'"1aE ne'1eda ts!E-
da qe: "L!o'p!Ek-!ExsdEll1En. No'gwaEms wax' Le'LELaa'ios. YuiEm g.0xus
Bd`xubakwalanuxusI'wa1ya6xs g 'dxeLE"lasaqos. A'Ema na'nageg 1xEn wdl'dEm- 30
LaoL. naf'xwaEmLEs q!a`q!aLa1xEs dM'gukLa6s. We'g-a la'p!edxwa 6'nE&gwIlex
wu'nqElaLe. LM'LEs k-1pts!6'LEsa xY'xIxsEmala t!W'sEm laq. Ld'LES pa'gEX-
stEndLEsa ts!u'XusEmE la'xos a'pa£Ex. .GITEMLE Bd'xubakwaIanuxus1wa% gax
na'9na'XL, 1e'La gnex1 qa;s )yixwd'masEx6s h'hamsiwa Ex." G-11Em1WiSE gwa'-
lamaS'Leda 'nE'me'maxEs a'xsaGwe, g a'xaaxsa mEdzE'ts!dlax. La'51aE ya'q!e- 35
g-ateda ts!EddqE: "We'g a k!usT.'11L, aada', a'EmLEn £nEx-LExg 1n haem6'LEg oL
qa' k1&sELEs k-6'ta1xEns k!wE`xa9." Ga'xlae 1aE'LE Ba'xubakwalanuxusIwa%.
LU/c1aE ha'madzElaqwa. La'lae he'k!aIeda gwa'8wina LE;wa h6'xuhokwE L.EGwa

I See Translation in Report of the U. S. National Museum for 1895, P. 396.
2 L. c., p. 397.
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Gwa'gwacxwalanuxusiwagE. AEM'1awise Bd'xubakwaIanuxus1wa% t!x ;aI!f; gna'-
xwa sE'mses o'k!wina%. LdflaE Lda'xo1I1& Ba'xubakwaIanuxus!wage qa's xwe'kwe.
LV'8stalftE'la ha'mts!ala m6lp!EnEgstahfla, la'xa gWokwe. La"l1aE IaElL Ia'xes
1a'mE'1ats!E. Gi'1VEm'1awis lae'Le Ba'xubakwaIanuxus1iWva8E, g-a'xaeda gwa/wina
ts!E'lk'E'1akwis x oms, la'g-aa la'xes qEna's. La'f1aE 8yIx'wE'da la'gstalilE'laxa 5
lEgwi'le. La'"1aE lae'L la'xa 1agmE'1ats!E. G a'x81aE Ba'xubakwaIanuxus1wa%
ha'madzElaqwa qa"s 1a'"sta1h'IE1exa lEgwi'IM. La'"1aE 1aE'LE Ba'xubakwalanuxu-
siwa% 1a'xes 1a`mE`1ats!E. Ga'x'1aeda Gwa'gwaxwaIanuxus!wa'E. "Hap, hap,
ga'o, gd'o," ';nE'x '1aE 'y1x';w-'da, Id'£stalftE'laxa- IE w1'e. La'£lae IaElL la'xa
1agmE`1ats!E. G a'x81ae Ba'xubakwalanuxuslwage ha'madzElaqwa qa"s la'kstalllE'- 10
lexa lEgwi'le. La'"1ae lae'L la'xes 1agmE1ats!E. G`a'x"1aE H6'xuhz3kwaxtaYe.
"Hap, hap, hau, hau," "nE'x 1aE. `yAlx8wEdE ha'xuhokwE, 1a'"sta1IIE'IaXa lEgWi'lE.
La'1ae laE'L la'xa 1agmE'1ats!E. He'xGidaEm'1awisE Ba'xubakwaIanuxusIwa%e
LE"wa mo5'kwe bW'bEgwanEm K 'nqaIaLE1a LE'wa mo'kwe Q!W'minowaga ga'xa.
Hapha'pxale Ba`xubakwalanuxus1wa9e; ya'laqoleda KW'nqalaLEla qa's hoi'pxa- 15
naxwe. La haihai'haihaixaleda Q!W'minowaga. LaE'm ;y1xwe' Ba'xubakwala-
nuxusiwa e. G i'l£Em8awis la'g-aa la'xa xub!'1e la'e TEwI'x Ema"e ax-e'dxa
pa'xstex-dasa xub!'1e. E'k!igEma1a;1aE Ba'xubakwalanuxuslwa% la`xes "yixwae'-
nae. La'1ae kuxuts!a' la'xa t!W'qwapaxLa'1a. La'"lae pafxstEntEntsEOweda
xub!'1M. La'mE 1E"le' Ba'xubakwalanuxus'wEx de. GI'1TEm"1awis IE'le' Ba'xuba- 20
kwalanuxuslwage la'e gna'xwaEm la E81e'da Ki'nqalaLEla JE8wa Q!o'minowagaxdE.
LaE'm k !es doi'qulaxa dE'nxElax de. G-xXEm "w-'la axa' L!a'gEkwE LE'wa
ha'msiwa"e LEwa ha'msp!eqe LO0 mEdzE'sdas. He'Em la Le'xs"aleda L!o'p!Ek-!Exs-
dala qa gwe'gi91asEs TEwi'x Ema"e. H6'Em q!a'q!6L!amats6s q!E'mdEmas Ba'xuba-
kwalanuxusiwa% lax TEwf'xEma"e. 25

G a'x"EmI na'"nakwe TEwf'xEma%e. LaE'm ts!Ek !a'LE1axEs o'mpe, lax
Na'noaqaua"e. He'x £idaEm9la'wisE Na'noaqaua'e la do'qwax g o'xudas Ba'xuba-
kwalanuxusiwa'E. H6'Em"Iawis 1a'gisoses sa'sEme. Ld"5 la'g-aa la'xa go'kwe.
H`e'xidaEM9dawisEda L! p!Ek*!ExsdaI1& hamg-i'lax Na'noaqauaE LE"WiS sa'sEmMe.
La'1aeda ts!Eda'qE ya'q!eg a'la: ""ya, ada', Na'noaqauagE. LaE'ms le'danoXuLEsa 30
ha'mats!a. Yu'Em hEha'msiwEx-d6xda gwa'xwiwa8ex LEwa ha'xuh6kwiwagex
LE"wa gaI6'qw1wa"ex LE wa £na'x.cwax qa's gwe'x sdEm L!a'gtkwa LEwa Q!oWmi-
niwagax 'mE'l/maqElas L!a'gEku, LEgwa Na'nstMaliasa g-6'kwEx. MEdzE'dzadEda
na'ne LEgwa q!wE'q!wasEla1E mEdzE'dzada L.E"wa n6'n1tsEgstala1 ma'£tSEME mEdzE-
sas; la !mE'l"maqEle L!a'gEkwas. La'Las d6'qula1x6x gwa'laasaxsa ma'wilex 35
LE wa ha'msp!eqex. Yiiu'ma La'xUsalaxwa sa'lax. 'Da, a'xelaxgada mEdzE'sig-
Yti'Em mEdz&E'sdEs Ba'xubakwalanuxusiwae," nE'x 9aEda ts!Eda'qE lax Na'noa-
qaua"e. "LaE'm 'wi'la." LaE'mL6x q!a'laxa q!E'mdEmasa ha'msiwa'e. La'laE
dE'nx"IdEda ts!Eda'qE, yisa q!E'mdEmasa hEha'msiwa"Z. G a"mE'sEg-a'da:
"Haha'msiwalagiliskasgowe lax Bd'xubakwalanu.usiwakasda. Ha'msiwalag'iliskas8owa ha'mamame 40

hame.
L. C., p. 398.
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Hau'gxhaukwawala, hau'.x"haukwewalag ilisk as£oweLox HaWgwaxta'ek asde hau'xuhaukwewaIag ilisk a-
sgowa hamamame hame.

Gwe'gwaxwewala, gwa'gwaxwewalag ilisk as£oweLox Gwa'gwaxwaIanuxusIwa86k asde, gwe'gwaxwawala
gwa'gwaxwewalag ilisk asgowa hamamame hame.

Ga'loqwewala, ga'loqwewalagilisk'as£oweiLox Ba'xubakwalanuxusiwarek asde, Gaa'kgwawala, ga'loqwewa- 5
lag ilisk asgowa ha'mamame hame."

La'lae ya'q!eg aI1Eda ts!Eda'qE: "Yti'Em q!E'mq!EmdEms hEhamsf'wEx des
Ba'xubakwalanuxusiwa%. La'mE'sEn dE'nx"IdaLEs q!E'mdEmasa Q!o'mino-waga.
We'g a hW'LElax qa;s q!a'lax-dagxu la'gaosaq. H&'Em ha'£mEk-Vyala qa ha'me s
BaxubakwalanuxusiwaGyaxa Q!r'minowaga." Yu£mis q!E'mdEmsegada: 10

"'Laistai'sElayuxudxno-xCs qai Q!o'min-owagaxdea lax 6we'gstas gna'1ae, hai, ai. ToE'staisElayuxI'dExusqai
Q!oVmin6wagaxdea lax Ow'gstana'san , hai, ai.

Ki'k ag1iqElayuxudo.us ElgElku'lak asdeasqai Q!o'mino-wagaxda hai, ai. WIIwuIq!&'qaIayux''do-xus 'yax-
k1otenekasdEasqa Q!o'minowagax-de, hai, ai.

QwE'IaxE1ask asdeaLax L!a'L!Equlak asqa Q!oWmin5wagax de. Ma'masElas6kwasdas L!a'L!EqulakasdeayES 15
6wE'gstas gna'la, hai ai, hai ai."

La'lae ya'q!eg*aITEda ts!Eda'qe E`t!Eda: "H6'Em q!E'mdEmsa Q!'min6wage.
nEmaxxis8Em LE wa ha'mats!a. G i18EmLEs hd'mats!an6xuL6L, IaLeda Q!o'-
minowaga q!atE'lalxa lA'lenoxuLa qa;s hamgYklEs la'xa ha'mats!a." La'Ylae ya'q!-
egaS1e Na'noaqaua%: "8ya, ada', ha'8na1'lag a q!a'q!oL!a'mas g axEnu;xu lax 20
Una'xwa qa gwE'gi'lasdEsa Ba'xubakwalanuxusIwa% T6 Le'LEgEmas." La"laEydl-
q!ega%Tcda ts!Eda'qE e't!eda. "LaE'ms hW'LElaL6L. H6'Em LE'gEmsE Q!u'lEmq!a-
SEla'gcilis Lo Ta nis, Lo Na wiku L6 La wiku, tO La XLowiku Lo Ho'xwitasEOwe,
L X g'gumL!E'sElag-ilis, io Xo'gu"mELElaglTsk as'6 Ba'xubakwalanuxuslwae, IA'
Q!e'dana. La'La hW'Em Le'gEmsa Q!6'rmino-wagE gna'wis Lo La'wisk as%o Ba'xu- 25
bakwalanuxusiwa'e. La 'na'xwa L!a'qwe L!a'gEkwasa ha'mats!a. La "ME'l"ma-
qEle L!a'gEkwasa Q!Wmino-waga. H&'rmis q!E'mdEmsa Kf'nqalaLE1eda," 'nE'x -
laeda ts!Eda'qE, yixa L!o'p!Ek !ExsdalIl. La'1ae dE'nx" deda ts!Eda'q:

"HawekatsEyflLa hai'alik-ilaqula ahaisLila he'lik ilaqulagyuLaus LoWgwalak asgowa mame, hame.
Hawek atseyeLa ma'motsekilaqula ahaisLila motsek ilaLEla8yuLaus Lo'gwalak ahasgowa mame. 30
Hawek,atseyluLa ts!a'ts!aEgElaqula ahaisLila ts!aeqElaLEla!yuLaus LWgwalak.asgowa."

La'"1a q!wi'&P!deda ts!Eda'qE dE'nxEla. La'e ya'q!ega5{a: "Yii'Em q!E'm-
dEmsa Ki'nqalaLEla." La'5lae ya'q!eg a"M Na'noaqaua8e wuLa'xa ts!Eda'qE: '"ya,
ada', a'ngwadzas?" La'5lae daE"'dEda ts!Eda'qE: "K!E'sas 'ma'lt!ala g'a'xEn?
N6'gwaEms xuno'kwos. H&5mEg-in la'g-ilEn 'nEx qa;s 'nd'xwa'ma6s q!A'LElaxa 35
gwa'yislaslasasa ts!Elts!Eq!EnEx-dEsa Ba'xubakwalanuxusiwa'e." Ld"laE ya'q!eg-a8+E
Na'noaqaua£e. H6'Emrlawis gil wa'tdEmse: "A'k-asOL, ada'. Ge'lak asla
Ie'g-in dci'x'waLE16L. La5mEns lal na'Snaxu1 1a'xEns g-o'kwa." . La'1ae ya'q!ega-
£le'da ts!Eda'qE: "K-!eA'sEg in gwE'x 5Idaas la na'dnakwa qaxg-in L!o'p!Ekl!Exs-
dEl1iegin. LEn q!a'LElaxgin kea`'seg gwe'x'idaas la'wakilita. AEmLEs 40

L.C. p. 399.
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g a'xna.cwal do'qwat g a'xEn." LV'laE ya'q!eg a'IE Na'noaqaua9e: "Gwa'la
GnE'k5OL, xuno'ku, qaxgin k !ea'sek gwE'x-idaas 13'8waLUL.' LV'1ae gufnx IidE
Na'noaqauae la"'p!edxa tsEqwa' la'laxLaaxa L!o'p!ek-e. A'EmGlawis LEgu'na'-
kuleda L!o'p!ekaxs la'e 'wu'nqeg ila. La'1ae ya'x-ide Na'noaqaua8E lapa.
La'1aE wax "nex qa's ts!Exs"E'ndExa L!o'p!eke. La'iaE ya'q!eg a%dats!Eda'qE: 5
"Gwa'la SnE'k oL, ada', a'LEn IET1Ca/x. He'das e'g as a'Em ga'xnaxwa do'qwa
g a'xEn.' 1e'6.XidaEmglawise Na`noaqauaI'E ya'x 8Ida. La'8lae ya'q!eg a'IEda
ts!Eda'qE: "DDenx8IdadzAgaxinLasa q!E'mdEmasa NW'nItsWstalafE." Lafl1aEda
ts!Eda'qE dE'nx8Idasa q!E'mdEmasa No'nntsE'stala1E:

"Ya, k'I'k alElag ilak assowaiLax g a'xGaLEo1dayukwasfowai lax No-'nltsefstag ilak as8owaiLax LaW'gwa- 10
lak assowai, haia, haia, haiai.

Ya, wi'lwulqElagilakas8owaiLax ba'baqulagumLas No'n1tsegstagilakas8owaiLax Lau'gwalak aslowai,
haia, haia, haiai.

Ya, toa8sta~EsEIa6yu4rdocxus No'nitsastagilakasgowaiLax LoWgwalakasSowa, haiaia, haiaia. Ya, qwe'-
qwapElEhlak assowaiLax g a'xfaLEIodayik asfowai lax No'nitsafstag ilak as8owaiLax L6'gwaIak asfo- 15
wai, haiaia, haiaia."

LaVW1a5 q!w0l¶dEda ts!Eda'qE dE'nxEla. La'e ya'q!eg-a'fa: "'ya, Na'noa-
qaua'e. He'x-"idaEmLEs ya'wix-ilaLoL qas-o lal a'xes go'kwaos. We'g ax ox
xis8'do5x TEwI'x Ema"ex qa we'g isox ha'mats!a. La/'L6X m6'p!EnEg iL6x K!wa'-
k!wasilalagilisex qa x is8'dLox qa we'g isox K I'nqalaLElaxa ha'mats!a. La'L6x 20
m6'p!EnEgiL6x 'ya'gisEx x1s'e'da qa we'gisox Q!'mino3waga qa ha'£mekiya'-
lal qae'da ha'mats!a. La'uix mW'p!Eneg iLox NE'lE1akwEx x ls"e'da qa we'g itsax
No'nntsE'stalaL. La'LEs na'nstalIlLoL Na'noaqaua'E, yisa g-o'kwaos. Ma-G1tsEmes
mEdze'sLaOS. La'LES mo'p!Enal kwa'sa1xes se'natLaos lax maE&m6p!Enxwas
8na'la. Las E"t!Ed lax m?'p!Ena kwa'sa lax q!Wq!a1ap!Enxwas Gna'la. Las 25
&Et!Ed lax m6'p!Ena kwa'sa lax maE'ma;1guGnalp!Enxwas "na'la. Las e't!ed lax
mZ5p!Ena kwa'sa lax ma 1Exsag'iu 8na'1a. Las m6'x'unxe1a k-!es e'ax"edxwa
ha'mats!ax, a La nEma'1'ax. LaE'mLas' 'na'xwa q!a'LElax LE'LEgamases senat-
Laas. Ha'g ana' 'nakwax. LaE'ms axWdLEX Lie'gEmx desa g-o'kwaxs Ba'xuba-
kwalanuxusiwa'e. H'Em JLe'gEmxdesoqwe L!a'gEgwa'ts!E. La"mE'SE LE'gadLEs 30
gY'kwa6sas6x." La'1aE qa's"idE Na'noaqaua'% LE'wis sa'sEm, la na'nakwa.
La'1ae la'g-aa la'xes gW'kwe. He'x 8IdaEm9lawis Le'Ilalasoses g-o'kulote.
G i'18Em81awis gwal ha8maap, la'exi"'Z5ElxEae a'1eal8a
g-o'kulotas Na'noaqaua'yaxa ha'mats!aLas. LaE'm :!"mE la nEqattEwe'x"lax
LE'xs;alayasa ts!Eda'qE, yixa L!o'p!Ek !Exsdala. He'Em gil ts!e'ts!eqE Na'noa- 35
qauage LE WiS sa'sEme. HV'mis q!a'lag-ilxa lWEl'dE LEwa 9na'`wa L!a'gEkwa.
LaE'm la'ba.

I L. c., p. 400.
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XVII. TRADITIONS OF THE HR'7LTSAcQU.

I. Ts!E'mqolagas.'

G&a'x£ida81aEda ts!Eda'qE la'xa YixstEk!!'n Le'gades Ts!E'mqolagas. La'1ae
ma'dyuThltsa baWbagumE. He'x 8idaEm91awis t!E'sEmx£ideda g1ina'nEmx dexa la
8wa'1as nEg-a' lax YistEk!i'n. Wa'x;Em Le'gada lEn k!es q!a'LElax Le'gEmasa
nEg-a'. La"lae wI'waoq!wan6kwE Ts!E'mqolagasas Wa'k-as La D6'qula/iSEla.
G o'kula'1aE lax YdIaLa'E. La'1ae Ts!E'mqolagas "nEx qa's ga'xe do'qwaxes 5
wI'waq!wa. G&a'x'1aeLEXae'da. LaE'm bEwe'kwe Ts!E'mqolagas. G-a'x£1ae lax
Ts!ix !'na. La'81;aE ma' yul'itsa bd'ba:gum.. He~'x idaEm"la"xad'wis tWeSEMX-"IdEda
gina'nEmX-dexa la ;wa'las nEg a' lax Ts!ix 'na LE'gades Qo'qwa. Xwe'laqa-
Eml1awis bEwe'x'wida. G a'x"lae lax Xe'xaes. La'U1axaa ma'8yulItsa ba'bagum.
He'x-'idaEm'laxad'wis t!W'sEmx IdEda gfla'fnEmx dexa la 'wa'las gnEg a' lax 10
Xe'xaes Le'gades G o'gasbutsa"we. Xwwe'lagaEm9a'wis bEwe'x'wida. G-a'x5lae
lax Da'yasiwE;. La'qlae g-'kwelaxa ts!a'qEmsE g-o'kwa. La'lae maV'yuPIjda.
M6'"lat!a 'wao'ts!E ma'dyo6LEmasa ts!Eda'qE.

L lae la'naxwe Ts!E'mqolagase dze'kaxa g'a'weq!anEmE la'xa L!Ema'isasEs
goa'kwe2 qa ha'ME'SES sa'sEm. Ga'IaEm'lawis he gwe'gile Ts!E'mqolagas. .LaE'm 15
q!u'lsq!ulVyakwE sa'sEmas 'waa'ts!a. LaE1ae xa'ts!aesxa ga'nuLe, la'e lE'nts!ese
Ts!E'mqolagas mElia'laxa bEx3'tE. La',lae dz-ex idxa g-a'wEq!anEmE. La',lae
wuLE'laxa dE'nxk !ala he gwex-s q!a'q!-laqola gi'nginanEm a'mla. La'8lae

WA/ A !-ATs!E'mqolagasE la'wiyodxes wa xsa qa s La g alisexes k-elda'kwe. La'Elae q!e'xo-
totses wa'xss laq. LaE'm bEgwa'nEmb6la. Ld-"laE qa's'id qa"s le d6'x'widxa 20
dE'nxEla. La'81ae ha'nxsa la'xa kw 'ausa. La1aE do'qulaxes Sa'SEm la £na'xwa
ba'bEbagum la. A'Em£1awise Ts!E'mqolagas la dM'qwa1a, laE'm q!a'q!6L!axa
q!E'mdEmasa ga'gak-!a, yixa `nE'k-e, la q!E'mdEmsa H6'Itsa'qwE:

"La'palilaiya ahai ha L'palilaiya ahai ha
Gwa'mal gwa'mala 1'wa ahai ha gwa'mal gwa'mala lo'wa." 25

La'lae Ts!E'mqolagas dowE'L, la'xa g-o'kwe. "Iya, xa'xEmala," nE'x-9aEq,
"wa'xumaseL bE'bEgwanEmaa? H6'mEna1a'mEg 1n la'xumala qa's, e'axala qa;s
ha'mE'x-da xos. Le'x aEm9la'wisEda ama' inxa'e hM'16mala q!o'xts!otses gwa -
SEmle. La'£laeda ts!Eda'qE da'x-"Id 'WE8W'SEmldasa yui'dokwe qaGs ts!ExLE'ndEq.
La'8lae ya'q!eg a'IEda 'n6flast!EgEmaGe: "Gwad'dZasEns na'nolEmae'la. W'g axvins 30
e'axElax I;d qEns q i'wa/'IxEns abE'mpex." La'ae " nEk-a: "gmafts!EnoXuLaafna-
WesEn qaoi'x a'dax? K !it!noxuLEn qaa'x a'dax." La''lae ya'q!eg aIIEda q!a"'-
yoeY: g ma'ts!enoxuLaa'nawEsEn qao'x a'dax? Le'q!enoXuLEn qao'x a'dax."
La'8lae ya q!eg a%1&da ama' inxagE: '"ma'ts!EnoxuLaa'nawisEn qao'x a'dax? 'ya/-
yag I maenoxuLEf qao'x a'dax." La'laE ya'q&g a%da 'wa'ts!E: AEmLaLEn 35

See Translation in Report of the U. S. National Museum for 1895, p. 40I. 2 I,. C., p. 402.
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Gwa/ts!E1tsox a'dax, q!a'qaGlala qa k1&sE1ts5x na'ltsa ts!Wts!ax q!6lEmE qan
wo'kwana.xwexa ha'yalilaqase g a'xae." La'1ae ga'nulida. U01aE "na'x8Ida.
La'e k!e'x idEde k !it!e'noxwe. BE'bEawanEmboME axa'£yas q!e'nEma. La'lae
gwa'lamasxa k-!ek-!akwe. La'£lae k-!E-x 8idxa LeLa'8ME, a'nganeg ilaq ';nd'xwa
qa's gwE'xsdEma. Yti'Emlae awo'6sgEmEns ts!Ema'laxts!ana;Exa LELda'msa 5
g o'kwila'yasa k!it!WnoxwE. La'laE ma81guna'1tsEms go'kw-e axa/qyas. La'1ae
ae'k-!axa 'nE'msgEmE g-o'kwa. K !E'gEmala q!wa'gEma;yasexa gwa'winax 'da;xu.
Lad1aE we'g inx-da8xwe k !e'gEma"yasa 'nE'rMsgEme go'kwEls. La'd1aE e't!edxa
SnE'msgEme go'kwa. "nE'msgEmag iU91aE g o'kuEla'yasa k!it!e'noxwE. Ld'81aE
ha'neg-ileda LE'q!Enoxwe q!W'nEmlaEs axa'd. La',lae ga'nulida. Lae'da k !it!E'- 10
no.xwe axe'Edxa gW'kwe qa;s axE'lsEle's lax wa'xusa'yas go'kwasEs abE'mpE.
La'1ae ax'E'1sasa 8wa'1ase g oku, lax na'q!agE'lasasa gig 'kwe la'xa g o'xudEmse.
La'IaE ax E'IlElda Le'q!enox, yises ha'negime la'xa L!a'L!asa'na8yasa gig-o'kwe.
La"laE ';nd'x 'Ida. La'8lae Ts!E'mqolagas Ia'WEIS. 'Mca'SLeGItW'ises q!E'nEma
gig9'kula LEwa q!WnEmE be'bEgwanEma LE"wis awa'w-e xwIww't!ExELa. 15

LaE'm q!a'q!ako6s Ts!E'mqologas. La'laEda k-!it!noxwE qa's'jd la'xa ama'-
bida"wE wa. La"'lae La'wayogwila laq. La"'1aE kk-!'telaxa L!A'xmEs. La'gilas
L!a'L!aq!woqeda kPi6'tEla qae'da L!A'xmEsaxs L!a'qwa'e. L!a'lae IEns, la'e
do'qwaxes Latwayo. MC'£1aflEda k !6'tEla ma'ts!osa Ld'way6. La'£lae ts!as
la'xes abE'mpE. He'x £idaEm'la'wisE Ts!E'mqologas xwaP'ldxa k1!6'tEla qa"s 20
1E'mx"wid-eq. La"'1ae tEns la'e e't!d doi'qwaxes La'way6. Ma"1gu"nad'11aeda
klu'tEla ma'ts! Asa La'wayu. GCa'x"lae na"'nakwa qa'xusalaxa ma'Igu£na'Le k !o'-
tEla. La'flae ts!as la'xes abE'mpE. Lga1e axk-!a'laxes abE'mpe qa les doi'qwa-
naxwaxa L/awayo. LaE'm la'Leda 8ya'/yag i'maenoxu IEgla'mas wl'glaxa "ya'-
gimxdesa awi'nak_ala. 25

La'"laeda 'nEOmEma gnex- qa"s le qa'sa la'xa a'L!e. La"'lae gaa'laxs la'e
qa's'ida. H6'Em"Iawis g-a'laba£ada k !it!e'noxwe. La8"1ae ga'nulida. A'Em'la'wis
k!udzExLawE'lsaxa 1 we'lkwe. K's91aE ga'la ga'nuLa la'e wuLE'laxa qwe'sa;xs-
dala he'k!ala, yixs "ne'kaes wuTE'1e: "Wa'momomomo'." La"'lae ki1E'1a"laeda
yui'dukwe 'nEOmE'masa he'k-!ala. G&a'x"lae nExwa'xsda'na'kula. M6'p!Endzaqwa- 30
'lae 'nE'k e WuLE'tda"xwas. LaE'm k-!es q!a'LElEda "nE"me'rnex gwe'xsdEmases
wuLE4da'xwe. La"'lae e't!ed wu'LElaxa gwE'sa"xsdala he'k-!ala, ylxs 'n&'k ae:
"Ha, he hai hai a hai ha hai hai." Ga'x"1ae nExwa'"xsda'na'kula. M6'p!En-
dzaqwa'lae £nE'kE wuLEa's. La"'lae ya'q!ega"fEda k-!it!enoxwe: "A"ma'dz.a'-
nawesEns wuLE1a'?" Ld'£1aE ya'q!ega"teda Le'q!enoxwe: "Qwa'1dzis q!ayo'dEx. 35
K1e'sas kilEla's?" 'nE'x £laExEs "na'Ia. La'la7e e't!ed wuLE'laxa qwe'sa'xsdale
he'k-!ala, yAxs Gne'kaE: "Hap hap." Ga'x"lae nExwa"'xsda"na'kula. M6'p!En-
dzaqwaEm"laxaa 'nE'k-a, la'e q!wE'T1id la'xa nEXwa'1a lax k!wadza'sasa yu'dukwe
£nE me'ma. La'£1ae ya'q!eg a"1da 'yad'yag 1 mainoxu: ""wE'dzAx 1ns dz3'x£'wIdExwa
he'k !alax." La'x-da'u'lae qa's£Ida. K !W's'lat!a ga'ta qa'saxs la'e d6'x"waLE'laxa 40
'wa'lase gWi'kwa ano'bexsalis oWgwasE. Lad'laE laE'hda;xu la'xa gWo'kwE. Ga'x-

1 L. C., p. 403.
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l1aeda bEgwa'nEmE axk-!a'laq qa k!usa'Tlihsa InEOmE'ma lax he'1k !5danegwllasa
g-o'kwe. La'"lae ya'q!ega"1eda ya'yaq!antEmElasa ts!E'ts!Eqa: "We'ga do'qwa-
Lax, yuL, 'nE"me'm. LaE'ms Lo'gwalaLoL," 'nE'x-so69aEda fnE'mE'masa ya'ya-
q!EntEmElasa ts!e'ts!eqa. G a'xlae No'lEmg ilag'a'xeLa. La'"lae Gylx'wI'da. GI'l-
GEM9a-wis gwal "ylxwa'. H6'Em 'nE'k-e: "Wa'momo'." La'"lae ya'q!eg'a"lEda 5
ya'yaq!EntemElasa ts!e'ts!eqa: "D6'qwalaxa "yixwa'. He'Em No'1Emg ilax LE.
LaE'm qosL lW'dEL. He'Em Le'gEmse N6'lEmgila la'xa ts!e'ts!eqa." G a'x"laeda
Q!A'minowaga. La'dlaE "nE'ka: uHahai ai a,ai." La'"lae 'yix"wE'da. La'"lae
gwal £yix8we'da Q!A'min6waga. La'"lae ya'q!eg a"1Eda ya'yaq!EntemElasa
ts!e'ts!Eqa: "LaE'm qosL le'dEL. H6'Em Le'gEmse K-!a'lk*!eats!Enoxu. LaE'ms 10
ya'L!ALExa le'de," "nE'x 9aEda ya'yaq!EntEmElasa ts!e'ts!eqa la'xa "nEgmE'ma.
""mE'lVmaqElaLe L!a'gEXULas3." Lalaeda "nEOmEma wuLE'laxa 'nE'ka: "Hap
hap," la'xa qwesala. G x'lae he'k !ig a"la e't!ed la'xa t!ex'lasa ts!a'gats!E.
G a1x"laE Ba'xubakwalanuxuslwage ha'pxa la'xa aw1'LElasa t!exi'lasa gW'kwe.
La'"lae q!E'mt!Etsa"wEda ha'mats!a. G.aem q!E'mdEmseg ada, ytx Ba'xubakwa- 15
lanuxusiwa'e.

"Ya'q!eg arlE1is me'vxd6aLas sE'msk as!Os Ba'Tx bakwalanux'sI'wa9e, hamai'.
K I'k-alElag ilaeLas sE'msk asgos Bd'xubakwalanuxusIwa"e, hamai'.
Ba%bakwagyala me'x deaLas sE'msk asfos Ba'xubakwalanuiusiwagE, hamai'."

LEn k!es q!A'LElaxa wao'kwa q!E'mq!EmdEmasa NW'IEmg'ila LE"wa Q!A'mi- 20
niwaga. G a'x"IaE na'"nakweda nEOmE'ma. He'x "idaEm9lawis x ise'EdEda k !it!e'-
noxwe. LaE'm ax"e'tsasa Ba'xubakwalanuxusiwa'e. La'"lae m6'p!Enxwa'sa, la'e
xils&'dEda Le'q!enoxwe. LaE'm axge'tsosa Q!A'minowaga. La'"lae m6'p!Enxwagsa
la'e xis%"'dEda "yad"yagi-maEnoxwe. LaE'm ax"e'ts6sa NW'1Emg-ila. He'Em gil
ts!E'ts!Eqasa O'yalaidExU. LaE'm la'ba. 25

2. The Origin of the Haida Dance.

The ancestors of the Bella Bella lived
at Ya'laLE. They had for their chief
the prince of Eagle-Beak-Great-River.
The son of Great-River already had a
name. Now the boy was grown up,
and exchanged (places) with his father.
Now he was really a chief of his tribe,
the O'yala tribe. The chief of the
Haida, Q!ae'de, came to visit the chief
of the Bella Bella. Great-River invited
him in at once, and gave him to eat.
Great-River fell in love with the princess
of the chief of the Haida. Hie sent
one of his attendants to the princess
of Q!ae'de. The attendant went at

G okula"laEda gda'le He'ltsaqu lax
Ya'laLE. La'"lae g I'gades LEwE'lga-
ma"yas Wi'gwilba Wa'k-as. LaE'm'laE
LE'gad&da gina'nEmas Wa`k-asE. Wa,
la'"lae q!u'lyax'w!dEda g-ina'nEmx de, 30
qaxs lE'ma'E L!a'yoxes o'mpe. LaE'm-
9lae a'laEm la g.I'gama"yasEs go5'kulote,
yixa O'yalaidExwE. Wa, g a'x"laeda
gg'gama"yasa He~'da, yix Q!ae'de ba'-
gunsa la'xa g I'gama"yasa He'ItsaqwE. 35
He'xidaEm"la'wise Wa'k-ase Le'"lalaq
qa's hamg I'lEq. La'"lae L!e'L!ate'qalaxa
k-Wde1asa g I'gamadyasa He'da. La'"lae
"ya'laqasa "nEmo'kwE la'xes a"yi'lkwe
la'xa k!E'de1as Q!ae'de. He'x"idaEm- 40
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once, and sat down at the place where
the princess of Q!ae'de was sitting.
Then he told her what Great-River had
said to him. The princess of Q!ae'de
spoke at once: "Go and tell Chief
Great-River that I also fell in love with
him." Thus said the princess of Q!ae'de
to the one who was sent. The attend-
ant started at once to call his chief.
Then he told him all that the woman
had said. Great-River dressed up at
once; and after he had dressed up, he
started and went to the woman. The
woman directed him (where to go).
Then the woman said that Great-River
should sit down at the right side of
the princess of Q!ae'de.

Great-River at once sat down at the
place referred to by the woman [for
him to sit down]. As soon as Great-
River had sat down, the woman put
her arm around the waist of Great-River,
and Great-River did the same to her.
Then the woman would not allow
Great-River to go. Then night came,
and they lay down, for indeed Great-
River and the princess of Q!ae'de were
lovers. Then the princess of Q!ae'de,
after nine months, gave birth (to a child).
What she had given birth to was a boy.
Then Great-River said that the name
of the child should be Ye'madzE'las.
Then the tribe of Great-River felt badly
on account of the woman, for Great-
River had not married her in the way
chiefs marry their wives. Therefore the
princess of Q!ae'de was hated. Then
Q!ae'de left his princess, for indeed it
was as though she had Great-River for

"1a'wisEda E'lkwa qa&s"Id qa's le k!wa'-
galilt lax k!wae'lasasa k1&dE1as Q!aedE.
Wa, Ja'glae nE'fas wa'VdEmas Wa'k-ase
laq. He'x "idaEm"la'wisEda k !E'deas
Q!ae'de "nE'k a: "Ha'ga n-e'laxa gi!'ga- 5
ma"yae Wa'k-asaxg-In 6'gwaqagmEg in
L!A!SElaq," "nE'x-"1aEda k!e'dElas Q!ae'-
deq, laxa gyd'lag'amE. Wa, h6'x-'ida-
Em"la"wiseda E'lkwa la qa's"id qa"s le
Le"'lalaxes g i'gama"e. Wa, laEM9ae 10
"wi'ola nE'las wa'ldEmasa ts!Eda'qE.
He'x "idaEm"la'wise Wa'kasZ- q!wa'-
lax-'Ida. Wa, la"'laE gwa'1 q!wa'lax-axs
la'e qa's"id . qa;s le la'xa ts!Eda'qe.
He'x-"idaEm9la'wisEda ts!Edd'qE q!a'xu- 15
sidzeq. LaE'm "nE&k-eda ts!Eda'qe qa
h6'"mis k!wax "i'dE Wa'k-ase hl'1kPi-
dEn6dzEl1tasa k!E'dE1as Q!ae'de.
Wa, he'x "idaEm9la'wisE Wa'k-asE la

k!wa'x 'Id lax gwa"ya'sa ts!Eda'qE qa 20
Ik!wax 8Idaats. Wa, g, 'T8EM91a'WiSE
-k!wa'g-a911E Wa'k-ase, la'e h6e'x-ida-
'mEda ts!Eda'qE k-ib6'yodex Wa'k-ase.
Wa, la"'lae o'gwaqe Wa'k-ase he gwe'x-
'IdEq. Wa, laE'm9laeda ts!Eda'qE k!es 25
he'-q!alax Wa'kase qa's"ida. Wa, la'-
81ae ga'nul"Ida. La'eAi'EMIla ku'lx 8lda;
qa'Laxs Af"ma la wALA'1aLe Wa'kase
LE wa k-1dEfas Q!ae'de. Wa, la"'1ae
bEwE-'x'widEda k !Ededas Q!ae'de. Wa, 30
la"'lae hM'6sgEmg ilaxa 'mEku'la la'e
ma"'yul"ideda ts!Eda'qE. La"'lae ba'ba-
gume ma"'yuLEmas. Wa la"'laE "nd'-
ke Wa'k-ase qa Le'gadesa g-ina'nEmas
Y6&madzE9las. Wa, laE'm"1aE 'na'xwa 35
Cyax sEie nA'qa"yas g-'kulotas Wa'-
kase qae'da ts!Eda'qe qaxs k-!e'sae
Wa'k-ase qa'dzetaq lax gwe'g-ilasasa
gi'gama"yaxEs gEgEnE'me. La'g-ilas
L!e'dzEle'da k!E'diEas Q!ae'de. Wa, 40
laE'm9laE Q!aE'dE ki'waLaxes k !'dEIE.
Q 'Laxs lE'ma'E 'InEma'xiS LO 1a'wades
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her husband. The woman could not
go home on account of her father,
who was ashamed of his daughter.
Then the woman said, "O master! go
on and make a figure like my father,
so that you may really dance the Haida
dance, and that I may give you the
name of my father. Now your name
will be Q!ae'de. That is all." Then
Great-River cleared his house. Great-
River was going to dance the sacred
dance before his people, for (he had) one
carved figure for the Haida dance, and
also four carved figures of attendants.
That is the way the sacred dance came.
That is the end.

Wa'k-ase. Wa, la'"1ae k-!eA's gwe'x--
'Idaas la na"'nakweda ts!Eda'qE qae's
oimpaxs llEma'e ma'xuts!asEs xun3'kwE.
Wa, la'8laeda tS!Eda'qE 'nE'k-a: 8"ya,
q!a'gwida, wE'dzAEnts5s k !e'kwelax he 5
gwe'gEmEn 6'mpe qa;s A'lag a;ma6s
GwEgwE'tElalata qaE'n we'g-i1En ts!as
I,e'gEmasEn 6'mpe 16L. Wa, laE'ms
JE'gadLEs Q!ae'de. Wa, h"'8mEq."
Wa, he'x "idaEm"l&'wisE Wa'kase 1o'- 10
p!IdxEs g-o'kwe. Wa, laEm LEwo'laxe
Wa'k-ase qae's g-o'kulote qae'da "nE'me
k !e'kwa GwEgwE'tElala1E; he'"misEda
mo'kwe a"yi'lkwa 6'gwaqa k-!e'k-!akwa.
Wa, h"'8mis g-a'xe1tsa LEwo'laxax. 15
LaE'm la'ba.

3. Wa'k-as (Great-River).

The ancestors of the Bella Bella lived
at Ya'laLe. Their chief was Great-River.
He had two sons. Great-River gave
away property too often to let his two
children dance. Then he wvas envied by
his people. The ancestors of the Bella
Bella deliberated and searched for a
way to kill their chief. Then several
of the Bella Bella said that they would
first kill the two boys, the children of
Great-River. Then the sorcerer said that
they would secretly take (something
that belonged) to the two children of
Great-River (to bewitch them). Then a
shaman newly initiated spoke, and said
that they would throw (disease) into
the two children of Great-River. Night
came, and the newly initiated shaman
went to the house of Great-River. Then
he tried to throw it at the children of
Great-River. Then he threw the disease;
and when day came, the two children
of Great-River were dead. That is the

G o'kula"laEda g-a'lasa He'1tsaqwe
lax Ya'laLe. He'Em"lawis g I'gamEsE
Wa'k-ase. Wa, la"'lae sa'sEmno3xusa
ma"1'kwE bE'bEgwanEma. La"'lae 20
Wa'k-ase xE'nLElail hi'mEna1a ba'kwe-
GnW'kwa qa yiyu'watsEs ma"lW'kwE sd'sE-
ma. Wa, la'1lae 6'dzEgEm"yuses go'-
kulote. Wa, la',lae k!wE'x"IdEda g¶'lasa
He'Itsaqwa qa's we'g-I d'la qa"s gwE'x-- 25
'Idaasxes gi'gama"E qa IE"l la'g-i's.
Wa, la"'lae "nE&k eda wao'kwe He'1-
tsaqwa qa hes gil IE"1e'da ma"hl'kwE
bE'bEgwanEm, sa'sEms Wa'k-ase. Wa,
laEm9la'wise "nE'k eda Eq!e'noxwE qa"s 30
we'g-i da'daala la'xa ma'16'kwE sa'sEms
Wa'k-ase. Wa, la'lae ya'q!eg-a1Eda
a'lmase paxa'la qa;s we'g'i1 mEx"'-
dEixa ma'1h'kwE sa'sEms Wa'k-ase. Wa,
la'lae ga'nul"Ida, la'eda a'lomase pa'- 35
xala qa's"id qa's- le lax g,o'kwas Wa'-
k-ase. Wa, la"'1ae SmE'ns"ida, yises
mEga'yu la'xa sa'sEmasa gi'gama%e
Wa'k-asE. Wa, laE'm"IaE h6la'm6s
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first (time) it was known that shamans
throw disease. The two children of
the chief had been dead one day. Then
Great-River felt very badly. He made
a request of one of his attendants, and
said, "Let us walk into the woods."
They got ready at once and started, two
together, Great-River and his attendant.
Then they walked. They continued to
walk even when night came on, and the
attendant never asked him a question.
They walked a very long time, and
it was evening.

Then Great-River heard a whistle
sounding. At once he asked his atten-
dant to be careful, and also not to be
afraid of the sound. Then Great-River
walked and went off by himself. Then
the sound of the whistle came nearer to
the place where he was sitting. Then
the sound of the whistle was farther
away again. The whistle sounded
four times. Then Great-River saw it.
Behold! it was a ghost. It was Chief
Wealth-Maker who was sounding the
whistles. A large house came to be on
the ground at the place where Great-
River was sitting. It was the house of
Wealth-Maker. Then a man with holes
all over his face appeared in the rear of
the house. Many people were singing,
but Great-River did not see them. He
only heard them singing. Now the
person with the holes all over his face
danced, going around the fire of the
house. They had sung four times;
then the person with the holes all
over his face, namely, Wealth-Maker,
went into the ground in the middle
of the rear of the house. As soon

t!Eqa' qaxs lE'ma'e Ie'WIE"lda ma`16'kwE
sa'sEmx-das Wa'k-asaxa la "na'x-"Ida.
Wa, h&'Em g il q!A'IPaLElasxa mEqa'sa
pExa'la. Wa GnE'mxsaEM£1a'wis "na'-
laxs la'e lelE"le'da maG16'kwE sa'sEmasa 5
g-!'gama'E. Wa, la"'laE Lo'ma "ya'x-
sE"me nA'qa'yas Wa'k-asE. La"'laE
axk !a'laxa 'nEmZ'kwE la'xes a'y'lkwE.
La'91aE "nE'k a: "Wi'dzasEns qa'sa la'xa
XULE." He'xx 'idaEM"Idwis-e xwa'natl"da. 10
Wa, hi'8lae qa'sGida. Hama'fAla Wa'-
k-ase LE"WiS E'lkwe. Wa, la'lae qa'sa.
La'na.xwa"lae ga'nulVidnaxwa, la"'laE
hewa'xa wuLEle'da E'lkwaq. Wa, la'-
"lae galak-as la qa'saxs lae' dza'qwa. 15

La'8laE Wa'k-ase wuLE'laxa nau'a-
lak!wala. Wa, he'x 'idaEM'kCWiS ax-
k!a'laxes E'lkwe qa ya'L!awEs; h6'"mis
qa k-W'sEs k iE'lasa hek!a'le. Wa,
la'1ae qa's1idE Wa'k-ase qa"s hI le'x-a- 20
g-aE'lsa. Wa, g a'x"Iaeda nau'alak!wa-
hI nExw-ax 8id lI'x k!wadza'sas. Wa,
lad"`5 e't!ed qwE'saxsdEx '!dE he'k !a-
la'sasa nau'alaku. Wa la'1ae mZ'p!En-
dzaqweda nau'alakwe hek-!a'laxs, la'e 25
d6i'x'waLE'IE Wa'k-asaq. H6'alax6LiEda
hI'lEnoxwE, ylx gi'gama"yase Q!6"'mE-
sila, yi'xa hek!a'las nau'alakwE. LaE'm-
'lae wwal'as g-o'kweda g'a'.e ax'E'ls
lax k!wadza'sas Wa'kase, ylx go'kwas 30
Q!o'`mEsila. Wa, la"mE' nE'Ti1dEda
xwa'bxwapE'lagEme bEgwa'nEm lax na'-
q6lEwa"yasa g-o'kwe. Wa, la'dlaE
dE'nx'!dEda q!e'nEma bE'bEgwanEma, la
k!es do'qule Wa'k-asaq. La AiEm 35
wuLE'lax-da8xuqe dE'nxk !ala. WaX
laE'mLa 8yixwE'da xwa'bxwapE'lagEmE
bEgwa'nEma le"sta'li1a, lax lEgwi'lasa
go'kwe. Wa, la/Glae moi'sgEmEda la
dE'nx'idayo. La'as e't!ed la'bEta'l1Chda 40
x.wa'1xwaqE'bagEmE bEgwa'nEm, ylx
Q!&"mEsila lax na'q6tEwa'yasa g-o'kwe.
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as Wealth-Maker had disappeared,
Great-River saw many people sitting
around the house. The speaker of the
house arose at once, and said, to Great-
River, "O friend! why did you come to
the house of my chief, Wealth-Maker?"
Great-River replied to him at once, and
said, 'I want to get this dance." Then
the man said, "You have it, Great-
River. Only take care, you and your
tribe, for this dance of my chief Wealth-
Maker is terrible. If you want to use
it for the winter dance, you may show
it. He will always eat first, before
the cannibal, for the cannibal is afraid
of the ghost dance; and if you wish
to show it in the sacred dance, you may
do so also, for there is nothing bad in
it; and this is the red cedar-bark of
of the ghost dancer of Wealth-Maker
in the sacred dance. Now go home,
and we will bring this your dance."

Then Great-River went home. He
had not yet arrived at his house when
he was like one dizzy. Then he sent
his attendant to go and tell his tribe.
Then Great-River disappeared, and this
was caused by the ghosts. For four
days Great-River was in the house of
the ghosts. Then his house was cleaned
by his tribe, and the people of the
chief were all the time in the dance
[emptied] house of Great-River, for the
one who had accompanied Great-River
to the house of Wealth-Maker had
reported (to the people). Therefore
his tribe knew that he had disappeared.

GTT;1EM9"1a'ws-e x isa-11a, yix Q!ogME-
sila, la'e he'x 'ida"mE Wa'k-ase d6'x"wa-
LE'laxa q!e'nEme bE'bEgwanEm k!wutse'-
"stal1Ela, la'xa go'kwe. He'x-"idaEm-
la'wiseda ya'yaq!EntEmElE La'Xulila. 5
La"'IaE `nE'k-a, lax Wa'k,ase: u8ya
qast, 8ma sos g¶'xe1aq!6s la'xwa g o'-
kwaxsEn gi'gama"e Q!o%'mEsila?" La'-
"lae Wa'k-ase he'x-"idaEm na'nax"meq.
La'8lae "nE-'k a: "Yu"'mEn ax%e'xstsE- 10
"wz3xda le'dex." Wa, he'x "idaEm"la'-
wiseda bEgwa'nEm6 'nE'k a: "LaE'ms
IA'La, Wa'k-as, A'EmLEs ya'L!ALoL,
LE"wis go6'kulota-os qaxs k1esaex ne'-
neda, yixwa le'daxsEn g i'gama"yae 15
Q!V'mEsila. Wa, h6"maa qaso ts!e'-
ts!EqaLo, laWmEts laL nE'1"IdamasLEqE'k-.
Wa, la'L g il k !E'snaxwal la'xa ha'ma-
ts!a qae'da ha'mats!exs k ilE'laasa lE1lo'a-
lale; qaso 'nEx-1 qa's he'os nE'1Tida- 20
masLEqEg-e'da LEw6'laxa, la'LEs h6'Em1
gwE'x idLE qaxs k-!ea'sae Vya'x-sEm
la'qEk . Wa, g a"mes L!a'gExusa lEhi'-
lalatas Q!V'8mEsila la'xa LEw'laxa. Wa,
ha'ga na"'nakwEx qEnuGxu la'lag-i tao'- 25
dLExg-as ledELg os."
Wa, he'x "idaEm"Ia'wisE Wa'k-ase

g-ax n"'8nakwa. Wa, k WS'sEM'1aWiS
la'g-aa la'x-es go'kwe, la'e he gwEx-s
k !idE'lx"eda. Wa, la"'lae "ya'laqaxEs 30
a"yi'lkwe qa W;s nE'1ax g-okuh5tas.
Wa, la"mE x is8e'de Wa'k-ase qa he'sa
lela'l-noxwe. Wa, Id'8IaE M6'p!Enxwa-,
fsE "na'las Wa'k'ase lax goi'kwasa
la'lEnoxwE. Wa, la"mE E'kwasa"wE 35
g-o'kwas, yises g-o'kulote. Wa, la'"lae
h6'mEnalaEm la "wi"'laeLEle g-o'kulotasa
gi'gama% la'xa la 1o'bEku go'kwas
Wa'k-ase, qaxs lE'ma'E ts!Ek-!a'1ElEda
nEnxaa'lasexs le'xde Wa'kase la'xa 40
go'kwas Q!o"'mEsila. Wa, la'g-ilas
q!a'le go6'kulotasexs IE'ma'e x is'e'da.
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After four days his whistles sounded
all round the house. Then the man
with the holes all over his face showed
himself. That was the face of Wealth-
Maker which Great-River wore on his
face. Then the invisible ones sang.
I refer to the ghosts. Therefore the
four songs of the ghosts were known,
for the singing-master sang them at
once after the ghosts (had sung them).
As soon as the ghosts had finished
singing, Great-River showed himself in
the middle of the rear of his house,
which had been the house of Wealth-
Maker. Then he was in the right
shape, like our shape. He did not
wear the face of Wealth-Maker. Then
he said, "Go on, sing, that I may
hear you!" Then the singing-masters
sang, and Great-River danced to the
same songs that the ghosts had sung
before. Then Great-River finished
dancing, and he reported why he had
the ghost dance, and that the ghost
dance can be shown in the winter dance
and in the sacred dance, and therefore
it is now shown in the winter dance and
in the sacred dance. It was given in
marriage to O'mx'id of the Wealthy-
in-Middle. That is the end.

Wa, la'"lae mo'xse 'na'las g a'xae he'-
k1ale nau'alakwas la'xa aw-ista'lilas
go'kwas. Wa, g a'x"lae ne'&edEda
xwa'bxwapE'lagEme bEgwa'nEma. Wa,
h&e'Emgr'gomEYs Q!W'"mEsilMda la a'xa- 5
mEls Wa'k,ase. Wa, laE'm he dE'nxE-
leda ha'ayahlagasE, h6'dEn gwo6yuwE&da
lea`lenoxwe. Wa, la'g itas q!aWeda
mo'sgEme q!E'mq!EmdEmasa lIalEnoxwe
qae'da nE'nagadaxs la'e he'x-"idaEm la 10
dE'nxeg-ixa lda'lenoxwe. Wa, g-i'l-
"Em9la'wise gwat dE'nxElEda lala'lEnoxu,
la,'e Wa'k-ase- nE'TId Ia'xa nd'qoWewa-
"li1ases gW'kwe, ylxa gxo'xudas Q!o'-
"mesila. LaE'mWlaE na'gEmts!a la yii 15
gwe'x-sEns gwE'x sdEmEx. LaE'm k1'Es
a'xEmalax go'goma'yas Q!O'"mEsila.
La'"laE 'ne'ka: "We'g a dE'nx%dEx
qEn ho'LEaoL." Wa, he'x "idaEm'Ia'-
wise dE'nx'!dEda nE'nagadE. Wa, la'- 20
"lae "yix"wi'de Wa'k-asE, yisa h'"ma-
xat! dE'nxalayuxudEsa lea'lenoxwe. Wa,
la'1ae gwal Iyixw& Wa'k,ase, la'as
ts!Ek-!d'fEIasEs Ia'g-itas la IFWf'alafa, yAlx
Wa'k-asE LO'XS "naxwa"maE nE'1eda IE- 25
la'1ala1e la'xwa ts!e'ts!eqax LEgwa LEWO'-
laxa. Wa, he'"mis la'g i1as6x la "na'-
xwaEm nE/fa la'xa ts!E'ts!Eqa LE"wa
LEwo'laxa. Wa g a'xox k !&EsogulxLE
lax O'mx-"!dEsa Q!a'moyaYe. LaE'm 30
la'ba.

4. BEk!u's (The Woodman).

The first of one clan of the Bella
Bella, the He'sta tribe, lived at T!a'-
yasiwe. Their chief was Ye'madzalas.
One day he felt downcast. Night
came, and he tried to lie down in his
bedroom, but he could not sleep. Then
he arose and went out of his house.
He started and wished to go to kill

G o'kula9laEda g a'lasa "nE'msgEma-
kwe H1'ItsaqwE lEguxLa'lax Hestae-
dExwe lax T!a'yasiwe. La'"lae go'gades
Ye'madza'Iase. Wa, la'"lae xu'lsaxa 35
"nE'mxsa "na'la. Wa, la'-"ae ga'nutlida.
La'"lae wax- la ku'lg-a'I1a la'xes g'a-
me'lasE. Wa, la'"lae k!ea"s gwe'x 'Idaas
mE,'x"Eda. W a la-1ae a'EM La'X"wid
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himself in the woods. Then he went.
He had not been going long when
daylight came. Then he continued
walking, and night came again. Then
he became tired. He lay down on the
ground on his back to sleep. Daylight
came again, and he arose again and
started. Then night came again, and
he at once lay down on his back and
slept. Then daylight came again, and
he started again, and he went until
the end of the day. Then daylight
came again, and he started again.
He had not gone far when he took
a rest. Then his eyes began to feel
heavy, and he began to sleep. He
did not know that night came again.
Then he awoke in the morning. He
tried to pull up his blanket of lynx-
skin, and its edge was heavy. He
looked at it, and he saw a woodman
child sitting on the edge of his blanket.

Ye'madzalas bit the end of his
tongue, and spit the blood on the body
of the woodman child. Then the wood-
man child lost its power. Ye'madzalas
at once carried the woodman on his
back and went home. After one day
he came out of the woods; and as
soon as he arrived at the rear of his
house, the woodman child began to
cry just like a whistle. As soon as
the ancestors of the He'sta tribe heard
the sound, they remembered their
chief, Ye'madzalas. Then four of his
attendants went to look for him, and
they saw their chief [standing] carrying

qa's la la'wEls la'xes goz'kwe. Wa,
la'8lae qa'sVid, qaxs lE'ma'e 'nex- qa's
la'lag-i q!ule'gila la'xa a'L!e. Wa,
laE'm qal's'da. Wa, k !E's9at!a ga'la
qa'saxs la'e 'na'x8ida. Wa, la"'lae 5
hd't!Ela qa'sa. Wa, ld'8IaE e't!ed ga'-
nuf'ida. Wa, laE'mWlaE qE'1x"Ida. Wa,
la'lae t!ex-Els qa's mE'xde. Wa,
la-'l1aE e't!ed "nd'x 84da. La'8lae e't!ed
La'x'wld qa"s qa's'IdE. Wa, la'8lae 10
e't!ed ga'nul'ida. He'x 'idaEm'Ia'xaa'-
wise t!ex-E'ls qags mE x8edE. Wa, la'-
"la -e't!ed 'na'x-lida, la'e E-T!Ed qa's£lda.
La"'lae sE'nbE qa'saxa la £na'1a. Wa,
la'lae e't!ed 'na'x £ida. La£laE e't!ed 15
qa's"ida. Wa, k !E's9at!a la qwe'sg-ilaxs
la'e xWos"Ida. Wa, Idla'1e gu'nt!ax 8!dFc
ga'ya'gEsas. La'8lae mE'x"Eda. Wa,
laE'm k !Es q!a'LElaqExs lE"ma'e e't!ed
ga'nu1'ida. Wa, la'qlaE ts!Ex I'dxa la 20
gaa'la. Wa, la'£lae wax- nE'xWdxEs
fneExuna e "wa'1asx asgEma. Wa, Ilae
gu'nt!E aswu'nxa"yas. Wa, la'1ae do'x-
'widEq. La'£lae d6'x-waLElaxa g-ina'-
nEme bEk!u's k!wu'nxgEx 'nEX'una'9yas. 25

He~'x 'idaEM'la'WiSE Ye'madza'lase
q!ExbE'ndxEs k !lE'm qa's kwE's'IdEsa
E'lkwe lax o'k!wina"yasa g 1nd'nEmE bE-
k!u'sa. He'x-'idaEm9la'wisE ne'naqax -
"IdEda glna'nEmE bEk!u'sa. Wa, he'- 30
x."idaEM"Ia'wls-e Ye'madza'1ase ha'm-
t!idxa bEk!usE' qa"s g a'xe ne'nakwa.
La'£lae h6'lalaEM LWaSodEla. 'Wa, g i'l-
Em91awise g¶x lax a'Lana yases g o'kwE,
la'e h&'x'ida'mEda g ina'nEme bEk!u's 35
gwa'L!ala h6'El gwex's nau'alak!wale.
Wa, g i'1Em£1a'wise wuLa'x"aLEleda g a'la
He'staEdExwaxa hek-d!alaxs, la'e he'x-
'idaEm g1 g aexGedxes g I'gama% lax
Ye'madza'lasE. Wa, la"'W5 qa's"ideda 40
mo'kwe lax a8yi'1kwas qa's le dW'x"widEq.
Wa, la/'lae du'x'waLEIaxEs g !'gamagyaxs
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on his back the woodman child with
a hooked nose. The four attendants
at once sang their sacred songs, and
they called the ancestors of the He'-
sta tribe. As soon as all the men,
women, and children were in the house,
Ye'madzalas began to sing back of the
house a song that he had made him-
self. Then the singing-masters of the
Bella Bella sang after him. After two
songs he started and entered. Ye'ma-
dzalas was carrying the woodman child
on his back. Then the He'sta tribe
danced the sacred dance. Then they
finished the sacred dance, and Ye'madzd-
las just had the woodman child for his
child. He grew up. Then he became
wild. Then Ye'madzalas asked his
attendant to rub the woodman's body
with the menstrual fluid of a menstru-
ating virgin. As soon as this was
done, the woodman disappeared. That
is the end.

la'e La'sa ha'mtElaxa gina'nEme bEk!u-
sa' XE'lwilba. He'x-1idaEM91a'WiSF-da
mo'kwe a8yl'lku yiya'laqwa qa;s hI Le'-
glalaxa ga'la He'staEdExwa. Wa,
h6'x-idaEm91a'wisE la £wi'gla la hW'gwi- 5
Leda ena'xwa bWbEgwanEm LE wa ts!e-
da'q-e L.Ewa g ing inanEme. Wa, hM'1aE
dE'nx'idE Ye'madza'1ase la'xa a'Lana-
gyases g-o'kwe, yisa qEsma'xEntEq axa'-
ya. Wa, h'x-idaEm9'wisEda nena'- 10
gadasa He'1tsaqwE dE'nx8g inda. Wa,
la'"lae ma"IdzE'ME WEnx"Edaya'sexs la'e
qa's'id qa"s le lae'La ha'mtEle Ye'ma-
dza'lasaxa g ind'nEmE bEk!usa'. Wa,
laE'm LEwo'laxeda H6'staMdExwE. Wa, 15
l'1egwd'Meda LEWZ5'laxa, la'e a' me

YiT'madzaflasE la xu'ngwatsa g-ina'nEmE
bEk!usa'. Wa, la'£lae qVulyax"wida, la'e
la'wis"Ida. Wa, la'8lae axk Sa'l Ye'-
madzalasaxa exE'nta k !eYya'1a qa tSEk !'- 20
t!edeses g a'yula lI'xes 6'xEntmEsE Elku
lI'xa bEk!usE'. G.i'l£Em8I1wis he gwE'-
xgis8deda tS!Edkq'E, hW'x,9daEm9laWiSE
X is8e'deda bEk!usE,'. Wa, laE'M Ia'ba.

5. The Dzo'noq!wa.

There was the village of the ancestors
of a tribe of the Bella Bella named
AgwI'L!%dExu. The name of their chief
was Food-Giver, and Food-Giver's
wife was Copper-in-House. Food-Giver
had a daughter, and Food-Giver's
mother was an old woman. The girl
cried every evening at Xune's (that
is the name of their place). The mother
of Food-Giver lived in another house.
One night the girl was crying very
much. Then Copper-in-House gave
up trying to quiet her Food-Giver
heard his nother speaking outside of

G o'kula'aEda g-a'lasa gnE'msgEma- 25
kwe Hiltsaqu lEguxLa'lax A"w!'L!EdE-
xwe. Wa, la'"lae Le'gade g !'gama'ya-
ses Ha'mdz!dE. Wa, la'1aE pg-ga'de
Ha'mdzidas L!a'gwie. Laae xu'n-
gwade Ha'mdzidasa ts!a'ts!adagEmE. 30
La'IlaE aba'yade Ha'mdzidasa q!u'lya-
kwe ts!Eda'qE. La'Eaeda ts!a'ts!ada-
gEme hi'mEnalaEm q!wa'saxa dzedza'-
qwa lax Xune'se. Wa, I'-laE Z'gu'laEm
g-o'kwe axpa'sas abE'mpas Ha'mdzidE. 35
Wa, la'glaE ;nE'mxsa ga'nuLa, la'e q!wa'-
sa Lo'meda ts!a'ts!adagEmE. Wa, Ila/lae
ya'x £ide L!a'gwiAe waX L!a"x£Elaq. Wa,
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his house. Food-Giver's mother said,
"Bring me my grand-daughter, that I
may quiet her." Copper-in-House at
once gave the girl to the old woman.

The girl was large (enough) to have
sense, and she wore an apron of
mountain-goat wool. As soon as the
old woman took her in her arms, she
carried her back from the house. Then
the girl tore off the strings of her apron,
and hung them on to salmon-berry
bushes. Then she was being carried
inland by the woman. She had nearly
torn off all (the strings) of her apron
when the women arrived with the girl
at her house, which was high up on
a mountain. As soon as the girl was
taken into the house by the woman,
the girl discovered that she was a
Dz6'noq!wa; but the Dz6'noq!wa was
very kind to the girl. The Dzo'-
noq!wa said that she should not be
afraid of her, for she would have her
for her daughter. She always carried
her in her arms. Now daylight came.
Then the Dzo'noq!wa went (away),
saying that she would pick salmon-ber-
ries for the girl that morning. Then she
started inland from the large mountain.

Now we will stop for a while (talking
about)' the Dzo'noq!wa, and we will
talk about the parents of the girl. The
girl had not been gone long from the
house of her father, being carried by
her grandmother, when Food-Giver
sent his slave to look for the girl, (to
see) if she had quieted down. The
slave went at once. Before long he

la'glae WULE'lE Ha'mdzidaxes abE'mpaxs
la'e ya'q!Ent!dla lax L!a'sana yas go'-
kwas. Wa, la"'lae `nEkI abE'mpas
Ha'mdz!dE: "Qe'ladzEn dzoi'XuLEmax
qEn L!a'x"aleqo." Wa, he'x81daEM9d'- 5
wise L!a'gwile la ts!a'sa ts!a'ts!adagEmE
la'xa q!u'lyakwe.
Wa, laE'm"laE q!u'lyakwaseda ts!a'-

ts!adagEmE qaxs IE'ma'e na'qenokwa
qaxs lE"ma'e axa'ie tsa'pasxa p!a'lEmasa 10
8MI'IXL6. Wa, g 'iE'l8E1WiSE q!Efte'-
deda q!u'lyakwe ts!Eda'qE, wa, la'1ae

, Agla"'yo lax a'Lana yasa g o'kwe. La'e
he'x 8idaEm al"i'dxa g a'yu1e la'xes tsa'pe
qa"s ge'XuxLoda'les la'xa gwa'1"mEsE, 15
late a'LAIEla"yU, yisa ts!Eda'qE. Wa,
laE'Mgld'wi'se Ela'q 8w"l'amaS ELa'laxes
tsa'pde, la'e la'g-aa'yuweda ts!a'ts!ada-
gEme la'xa e'k !ala g o'kwasa ts!Eda'qE
la'xa nEg a'. Wa, g.jlTEm'la'wise lae'- 20
LEmeda ts!a'ts!adagEmEsa ts!Eda'qE la'-
xes go'kw-e, wa, la"'laeda ts!a'ts!ada-
gEme 'ma1t!a'g aaLElaqexs h`'8maE Dz5'-
noq!w-e. -Wa, la'"laLa XE'nLEla91 ae'k-i-
leda Dzo'noq!waxa ts!a'ts!adagEmi. 25
LadE'mlaE "nE'k-eda Dzo'noq!waxs qa
k- !E'sEs k IlEla's, qaxs lE"ma'e xu'ngwad-
LES. La h&'mEnalaEm q!alE'laq. Wa,
Ia'81le "na'x1ida, la'e qa's'IdEda Dzo'-
noq!wa. LaE'm 'nEx qa"s Ie ha'msax 30
q!a'mdzEkwa qae'da ts!a'ts!adagEmaxa
gaa'la. Wa, la'lae qafs'jd la'xa a'La-
"yasa wad'las-e nEg a'.
Wa, lagmEns gwaqT1ma;w-s'La la'xa

Dzo5'noq!wa qEns gwa'gwix-s"Ex-'T'dE lax 35
g 'glaogan6kwasa ts!a'ts!adagEmE. Wa,
k- !s'Em"la-e ga'Ia la'wElseda ts!a'ts!a-
dagEme lax gTi'kwasEs o'mpe, laE'm
q!E1"ets6sEs ga'gEmpE, la'as Ha'mdz!dE
"ya'laqaxes q!a'ko6 qa Ieks d6'x"widxa 40
ts!a'ts!adagEme qo laE'mlax L!ax"e'dElax.
Wa, hie'x-'idaEm'ldwisE qda'I8dEda q!a'-
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came back with the grandmother of
the girl. They were crying as they
walked. Then the slave said to his
master, "O master! your mother never

came to our house." Then Food-Giver
sent several of his slaves and of his
attendants to go and search in the
other houses. They [tried to] looked
(for her). Before long they came back
and told Food-Giver that they did not
find the girl in the village. Then Food-
Giver split boards for torches for his
slaves (to be used) in the rear of the vil-
lage. When the torches for the slaves
were finished, Food-Giver lighted them
in the fire and gave them to his slaves.
Then he sent them to go and search at
the back of the village. They went at
once to the place he had referred to.
As soon as the slaves arrived at the
salmon-berry bushes, one slave found
the (strings) of the apron of the girl
hanging on the bushes. Then the
slave told the others, and a wise
man among the slaves said they should
tell Food-Giver. The others agreed
to what he said. Then they went and
told their master.

Food-Giver at once invited his tribe
to come into his house. As soon as

the tribe were all in, he begged them
to look for his child, "because (he
said) the wool from the apron of my

princess has been found hanging on

the salmon-berry bushes back of my
house." Then the first of the A'w-'-

ko6. Wa, k.Ws'l£afla ga'laxs g a'xae
ae'daaqa Li£wa ga'gEmpasa ts!a'ts!a-
dagEME. LaE'M'1aE q!wEq!wd`ts!E a'£;ya.,
La'8lae 'nE,'k eda q!ako6, laxes q!a'-
gwide: ya, q!a'gwida, hewa'xa lak- 5
g a'xg'a aba'sik- la'xEns g o'kwex."
Wa, he'x £idaEM'ld'WisE Ha'mdzide 8ya'-
laqases wao'kwe q!d'q!Ek o LE"wis a';yE'l-
kwe qa lWs a'la la'xa wao'kwe g ig o'-
kwa. Wa, laEM'la'wise wa'x-da9xwa; 10
la'Elae k-!es ga'laxs ga'xae ae`daa'qa.
Wa, laE'm nE'fax Ha'mdzjdaxs k !ea'-
saeda ts!a'ts!adagEmE la'xa g o'kula.
Wa, Ia'8lae Ha'mdzide mE'ndzix 8idxa
sao'kwe qa ma1'sEs q!a'q!Ek o, la'xa 15
ea Lana yasa go6'kula. Wa, la'1lae
-gwa'`eda ma'1e'Lasa q!d'q!Ek-o, la'e
Ha'mdz!dE mEIXULE'ndEs qa;s ts!awe's
laxes q!d'q!Ek o5. Wa,Id`a'8aE 8ya'Iaqaq
qa lIEs a'la la'xa a'Lana8yasa go6'kula. 20
Wa, he'x-9daEM9d'WiSE la'x.da2xu lax
gwo ya's qa laa'ts. Wa, gi'l£Emgla'-
wise la'ggaax*da;xwEda q!a'q!Ek o la'xa
q!wa'xulk!use gwza'mEsa', la'eda "nE-
mo'kwe q!a'k o q!a'xa ge6xuxLa`wa%e 25
la'xa gwa'lmEse' g a'yu1 la'xa tsa'pasa
ts!d'ts!ada,gEME. Wa, la'8laeda q!a'k-zo
nE'faxEs wao'kwe. Wa, la'1aE 'nE,'k eda
nafq!Ega'yasa q!a'q!Ek-6 qa"s le nE'&ax
Ha'mdzidE. Wa, la'Ilae da wao'kwe 30
e'x`akix wa'ldEmas. Wa, la'8lae qa'sljd
qa's Ie nE'fax-da;xuxEs q!a'gwide.
Wa, Ia'8lae he'x 'ida;mEda g 1'gama%e,

ylx Ha'mdzide LV'8alaxEs gWokulatE
qa ga'xes 'wi'1a lax g o'kwas. Wa, 35
g i'T8EM';1'wis-e g-ax 8wi"la-eLe- goa'kuIlo-
tasexs la'e hawa'x'Elaq qa E1;s a'lax
xun6'kwas, aqaxs lEYma'e q!d'SEweda
g a'yu1e lax p!a'lEmE tsa'pasEn k-!W'de1a
ge'XuxLa'we la'xwa gwa'lmESe'X, la'xwa 40
a'Lana yasEn g o'kwEx." Wa, he'x8i-
daEm9la'wisEda g-a'lasa A;Wf'L!EdEXWE
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L!edExu put on their belts, split boards,
and they all started, following the
(strings) from the apron of the princess
of Food-Giver that were hanging (on
the bushes). Then day came. Then
the [many] people arrived at the foot
of a large mountain. The trail led
right up. Then they arrived at the
middle of the mountain, and saw the
house of the DzY'noq!wa. Those who
were strong of heart, the warriors of
the ancestors of the Agw1'L!%dExu, went
right into the house of the Dzo'noq!wa.
Then they saw the princess of Food-
Giver alone in the house of the Dzo'-
noq!wa. The girl arose at once, and
ran to the people. She was carried
out of the house by one of the men
and those who had searched for the
princess of Food-Giver went back.

All the people arrived at the rear
of the village. Then one of the men
turned back and saw the Dzo'noq!wa
pursuing the people. As soon as the
Dzo'noq!wa saw the great number of
people, she grew to the size of a medium-
sized spruce-tree. Then the warriors
of the ancestors of the Bella Bella
did not leave her, but they bit the
ends of their tongues, and spit the
blood on the Dzo'noq!wa. Immediately
the Dzo'noq!wa resumed her size. Four
times the Dzo'noq!wa tried to grow,
and every time the warriors spit [with]
blood at her. Then the Dzo'noq!wa
would become of natural (size) on ac-
count of the blood of our tongues,

yiftsE'mtses wuse'g ano qa's mEndzEx i'-
dexa sao'kwe. Wa, la'-aIE Gw-i/'a qa's-
"ida, nEgE1tawi5'xa la ge'xwalaatsa
ga'yu1e lax tsa'pasa ke-'de1as Ha'm-
dzidE. Wa, la'8lae ena1x lida, la'eda 5
q!W'nEme bW'bEgwanEm la'g-aa la'x
o'sgEmtsa;yasa 'wa'lase nEg-a'. Wa,
la'8lae he~'g usta'la"mEda texI'la laq.
Wa, la'"lae la'gaa la'xa nESg ayaYyasa
nEg a', la'e dW'x"waLElax g-o'kwasa 10
Dzo'noq!wa. Wa, la'"lae hae'LEla"mEda
e'awI'Ias na qayax ba'bak!wasa ga'la
A'W!'L!EdExwa la'xa g-6'kwasa Dzo'-
noq!wa. XVa, laE'm d6'x'waLElaqexs
le'x eadmaEda k-!E'deas Ha'mdz!dE 15
la'xa go'kwasa Dzo'noq!wa. Wa,
he~'x'8idaEM'Id'wisEda ts!d'ts!adagEME
La'Xolil qa;s le dzE'lxbwid la'xa bE'bE-
gwanEme. He'x 'idaEm'la'wise q!EI'V&-
tsosa 'nEmo'kwE la'xa bW'bEgwanEmE 20
qa8s le xwe'laqa la'wElsa. Wa, g.a/x;Em
ae'daaqeda la'xde a'laxa k !E'deas
Ha'mdzide.
Wa, g.a x Em'la'wiseda 8na'xwa be-

bEgwanEm lax a'LanaYyasa go'kula, 25
la'as ME'ls"IdEda "nEMo'kwE la'xa be-
bEgwanEme. Wa, 1a'1ae d5'x'waLElaxa
Dzo'noq!wax g-a'xae qa'qa"yaxa b-e'-
bEgwanEme. Wa, g.i'lEm'la/wiseda
Dzo'noq!wa d6'x"waLElaxa q!WnEmE 30
bWbEgwanEma, la'e he'x 8idaEm q!wa'x-
"ida; Ia'1 ya. Wd'SgEMz5xda he'PaX La'

saxwa alW'wasE. Wa, la'laMda ba'bE-
bak!wasa g-a'lasa He'1tsaqwE k!es bas.
A'Emlae he'x-'idaEm q!ExubE'ndxEs 35
k- ilE'me qa's kwe'sesa E'lkwe la'xa
Dzco'noq!wa. Wa, he~'x"idanaxwaEM-
9la'wisEda Dzo'noq!wa la na'qEmts!a
laxes 'wd'la8yasE. Wa, MZ5'p!Ena';1aE
wa'x-eda Dzo3'noq!wa q!wa'x%eda. Wa, 40
hk!w kidanaxwaEM91a'wisEda baqbEba-
k!wa kwE'sap!EX."I'tsa E'lkwa laq. Wa,
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which is the same as menstrual fluid,
and is a means of making natural even

sea-monsters upon which it is spit.
Then the Dzo'noq!wa gave it up, and
she became a small woman.

Then the Dzo'noq!wa spoke to the
princess of Food-Giver, and said, "O
child! let me be a slave of your father.
I do not wish to hurt you. I only
wish to have you for my daughter."
Then the princess of Food-Giver spoke
to her tribe: "0 tribe! let us invite
the Dzo'noq!wa in, for she is very kind
to me." -Then the tribe said she should
go on and call her. The Dzo'noq!wa
came at once, dancing as she came,

to the place where the princess of
Food-Giver was sitting, and she sat
down by her side. Then she said,
"O mistress! don't let your father be
afraid of me. I just wish to have you

for my daughter. I have come to be
your mother." Then Food-Giver felt
happy. He spoke, and said that he'
would have a sacred dance that night.
Then he told his people that he would
pay them. They went out of the woods,
and entered the house of Food-Giver
in the evening. Then Food-Giver sent
four of his attendants to invite the
women and children all to come into
his house.

As soon as the ancestors of the A"wT'-
L!edExu were in, the whistle sounded.
Then the singing-masters of the tribe
sang. As soon as the Dzo'noq!wa
heard them singing, she arose and
danced, going around the fire of the

he~'x-9danaxwaEM'ld'WiSE ba'xus'ida,
ylxa Dzo'noq!wa qae'da E'lkwasEns
k !IlE'maxs 8nEma'x.is8mae LE'wa e'xEn-
tats!ESE E'lkwas ba'xus'ida, y'a'aseda
8ya'g imaxs kwE'sliday a8 laq. Wa, 5
la'9lae ya'x 8idEda Dzo'noq!wa. Wa,
la'9lae ama'bidoc la ts!Eda'qa.

LaE'melaE ya'q!eg a'la, ylxa Dz5'no-
q!wa, lax k!edEfas Ha'mdz!dE. La'"lae
"nE'k a: "8ya, xun6'ku, la'lax in q!a-koc- 10
sox a'sax. K1e'seg-n 9nEx* qEn mo'-
masilE 10L. A'8mEk. "nEx* qEn xu'n-
gwadaos.'" Wa, 'he'x 8idaEM'la`'wisEda
k!e'd8as Ha'mdz!dE "n?&'k-a Ia'xes g o'-
kulote: U8ya, go'kulot, we'g-axins LE'- 15
gldlaxwa Dzo'noq!wax, xE'nLElaaxs
e'k-ila g a'XEn." Wa, la'"laE wa'xasoses
go6'kulote qa we'gise LE'8lalaq. He'x-
"idaEm'la'wise g¶'xeda Dzo'noq!wa
8yixutA';ya g a'xae lax k!wa'laa'sasa 20
k-W!&deas Ha'mdz!dE qa"s k!wa'g aElsE
lax apsa"la'sas. La'laE GnE'k a: "'ya,
q!a'gwida, gwa'lax-6x klIE'hIs o'mpa-
q6sEn. A'mEx dEgln "nEx qEn xu'n-
gwadaos. Wa, la9me'sEn g axl qEn 25
abE'mpELUs." Wa, la'1ae e'k-e na'qa-
Gyas Ha'mdz!dE. La'GlaE yatq!eg aGla.
Wa, laE'm 9nexx qags LEwo'laxa la'g ixa
ga'nuLe. Wa, laE'm nE'1axEs g-o'kulote
qaxs lEGma'e hala'qaLEq. Wa, 1a'81ae 30
h6'xwu1t!a qa"s le laE'L, lax go6'kwas
Ha'mdz!dExa dza'qwa. Wa, la'IlaE
he6'x.idaGmE Ha'mdz!dE cya'laqaxa mo'-
kwe la'xes aGyl'lkwe qa lIes Le'Vlalaxa
ts!Eda'qE LE8wa g l'ng inanEme qa g a'- 35
xes SwIgla lax go6'kwas.
Wa, giflgEmglafwis-e g'ax Gw-iflaeLeda

ga'lasa AGwi1L!EdExwE, la'as he.'k !iga-
G1Eda nau'alakwe. Wa, he'x 8idaEm9la'-
wise dE'nx9IdEda nE'nagadEsa le'lqwa- 40
laLa'e. Wa, gilGEmGla'wiseda Dzo'no-
q!wa wuLE'laxa dE'nxEla, la'e he'x 8IdaEm
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house of Food-Giver. After the Dzo'-
noq!wa had danced, accompanied by
the four songs, Food-Giver spoke to
his tribe, and told them that he would
keep the dance of the Dzo5'noq!wa for
the sacred dance. Then he finished.
Then the Dzz5'noq!wa remained long
in the house of Chief Food-Giver.
The Dzo'noq!wa always danced. Then
Food-Giver was glad on account of
the Dzo5'noq!wa, because she was very
kind to his princess. Then the at-
tendants of Food-Giver were envious.
They tried to [search for] find a way
(of getting rid of) the Dza'noq!wa.
Then one of them said that they would
try to drive her away. He told the
Dz6'noq!wa that she was not liked by
Food-Giver. He tried to tell her. The
Dzo'noq!wa at once told Food-Giver
what the attendant had said, and Food-
Giver was really angry with them.
Then Food-Giver scolded his attendants.
Therefore the attendants took urine and
sprinkled it on the Dzo'noq!wa. Then
the Dzo'noq!wa went at once into the
woods. That is the end.

La'x"wi-d qa's 'yIx£wI'dE lE';StdliIE'lE la'xa
lEgwi'las g-o'kwas Ha'mdz!dE. Wa,
la'Olae gwal £ylxwE'da Dzo'noq!wasa
m6'sgEmE q!E'mdEma, la'e ya'q!eg.a8ie
Ha'mdz!dE, la'xes go'kulote. LaE'mlaE 5
nE'1axs lE'ma'E axE'laIxa le'dasa Dzo3'-
noq!wa la'xa L.EwW'laxa. Wa, laE'm
gwa'ta. Wa, la'Elae ga'ta he'leda Dzo'-
noq!weda g-o'kwasa gi'gama'E, yix
Ha'mdzldE; laE'm'laE hi'mEnalaEm 10
8yZxwE'da Dz6'noq!wa. Wa, la'lae
e'k e na'qaVyas Ha'mdz!dE qae'da Dzo'-
noq!wa qae'xs xE'nLElaE ae'k ilax k1E'-
delas. Wa, la'laE 63'dzEgEmE a8yi'1kwas
Ha'mdz!dE. Wa, la'lae wax' a'la qags 15
gwE'x £idaasEq la'xa Dzo'noq!wa. Wa,
la'laeda 'nEmo'kwe 'n-ex- qa's gu'nx '!dE
k-a'yaq. LaE'm81aE nE'1a1xa Dzo5'no-
q!waxs k1esae la axW'xstsz5s Ha'm-
dzidE. Wa, la-'IaE wax- nEl'aq. Wa, 20
he'x-idaEmIlatwisEda Dzo'noq!wa la ne'-
tax Ha'mdzidE yis wa'ldEmasa E'lkwE.
Wa, la'£lae Ha'mdzidE a'la la ts!EnxUs.
Wa, la'"laE 'yx'k-WaE Ha'mdzidaxes
agyE'lkwE. Wa hi'£mEs la'gcitas axgE'- 25
deda agyi'lkwaxa kwa'ts!E qa"s qapE'm-
deYs la'xa Dz5'noq!wa. Wa, he'x-'idaEm-
9la'wisE la a'Le'steda Dzo'noq!wa la'xa
a'L!e. Wa, laE'm la'ba.

6. BEgwe's (The Merman).

The ancestors of the No'lo tribe, one
of the tribes of the Bella Bella, lived
at No'lo. They had for their chief
Q!E&xEtasa'wE. The chief was a har-
pooneer. He always went hunting
sea-otters, day and night. Suddenly
he could not get seals or sea-otters.
He could not hit them when he tried
to spear them, although there were
always many seals and sea-otters. It

G o'kula'laEda ga'lasa N6'lowidExwE, 30
GnE'msgEmakwe la'xa H6'1dzaqwE lax
No'lo. Wa, la-"IaE gi'!gades !'e
tasagwi-. Wa, la'lae ale&wInoxweda
gi'gama8E. Wa, la"lae h&'mEnafaEm
la ale'xwaxa q!a'saxa 8na'la LE9wa ga'- 35
nuLe. Wa, lad1aE o'dzax 8id la la'xu-
mala'ps wa'xa mE'gwate LEaswa q!msa.
Wa, laE'm'1aE k-!ea"s gw'-e'x idaas la
q!a'paxs wa'x ae SEk-a-'q, qa"xs wax smae
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was that way for a long time: he
could not hit seals and sea-otters. In
vain his people would go to meet him
(but he had nothing). Then he was
despised by his tribe.

Then Q!E'xEtasa8wE just told his
companion not to mind what his tribe
said, for his slave was his companion.
Then his slave spoke, and said, "O
master! I had an important dream, for
I dreamed that a handsome man came
and stood by my bed. He said, 'Oh,
my dear! ask your master to bathe
in the sea in the morning before the
ravens wake, and you also shall go.
As soon as you have done so four
days, you and your master shall go
paddling.'" Thus said the slave.

Q%!'xEtasa'wE at once asked his slave
to keep ready, and to wake him before
daylight came. Then Q%!'xEtasaewE
went to bed early in the evening. It
was not yet day when the slave woke
his master. Q!E'xEtasa"we arose at
once, and called his slave to go also
and bathe in the sea. Then they
went into the sea. The two men -
Q!xEtasaGwE and his slave - dived
four times. Then they finished, and
walked up from the beach, and lay
down again in their beds. After it
had been day for a long time, Q!e-
xEtasaGwE and his slave arose and
washed the inside of their hunting-canoe
with water. Then they struck it with
spruce-branches. Then they finished.

qE'nEmeda me'gwate LE"wa q!a'sa. Wa,
lafGlae g&g iltsela he gwE&g-il. K-!ea''s
gwE'x 'idaas q!a'paxa me'gwate LE'wa
q!a'sa. Wa, IW"1ae wulna'xwaEm la'-
lalasoses g o'kulote. WAa, la'lae klil- 5
t!eda'yo, yie g-61uk5ltE.

A'EM.8aWiSE QWexEtasa"wE `nE-IE'exes
l&elote qa k!E1'ses gwe'gEm lax wd'ldE-
mas g o'kulotas, qa"xs h&"'maE le'lotes
q!'k-uwE. Wa, la'"laE ya'q!eg-a"Mda 10
q!a'k.as. La'"lae 'nE'k-a: ""ya, q!a'gwi-
da, awi'lax-LaEn me'xa"e qa'xg in me'xa-
le g a'xa e'k-a bEgwd'nEm g-ax La'xoli1
Ia'XEn ku"Wl'asE. Wa, Ie `nElk a: "'ya,
ada', axk- !'ladzaxes q!a'gwidaos qa 15
la8stW'sE la'xwa dE'msx exxa ge&gaala,
k!,%'s"maas ts!Ex "i'dEda gwa'"wina. Wa,
laE'mlw!ts o'gwaqaLoL. Wa, g'Pl£Eml-
wRts mZ5p!EnxwasL he4 gwE'g-ilaLE qaso
laL sE'x'widL6L LE"wOs q!d`gwidaq!6s,'" 20
'nE'x "9aEda q!a'k-uwe.
Wa, he~'x 8idaEM91a'wisE Q!E'x-EtasagwE

axk-!a'1axEs q!a'kuwE qawe'g iLEs gwa'-
lalat qa he'x "ida`mEs ts!Ex I'dExs g-a'lae
hE'heha qa's "na'x "Ide. Wa, la'"IaE 25
gagxustaE1'E Q!WxEtasa'waxa dza'qwa.
Wa, k!E's"Em"Iawis 'na'x '!dExs la'eda
q!a'k o gwe'xidxEs q!a'gwide. Wa,
he'x-"idaEm9la'wise La x w-ide Q!e`xeta-
saGwe qa's Le'"lalexes q!a'k,6 qa le"s 30
o'gwaqa la"sta' la'xa dE'msx-e. Wa,
la'£1E ho'xsta la;'xa dE'MSX e. W a, la',-
'lae M6'p!Ena da's'ida, ytxa ma'1O-'kwE,
yix Q!E'xEtasa"wE LEEwis q!a'k-o. Wa,
la'lae- gwa'la. Wa, la'lae ho'xwusdes 35
qaes Ie e't!ed kulsg a"lI'1 la'xes g ig ae'-
lase. Wa, la'£1IaE g-a'la 'na'laxs la'e
La-'x'w-da, yIx Q!e/xetasagw-e LE'oWiS
q!ak-uwE qags le ts!o'xugl1ntsa Gwa'pE
la'xes akfGwats!E xwa'xwaguma. Wa, 40
la'"lae :cutsE1tsE'mtsa ale"wase laq.
Wa, Ida'la-e gwa'ta. Wa, la'£lae gwi'g a-
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Then they lifted the small canoe from
the beach to dry it. When it was
evening,, he and his slave went to bed
early. It was not yet daylight when
the slave woke his master. Q!e'xeta-
sa£we arose at once, and called his
slave to go also. Q!'xEtasa'wE and
his slave started, and went into the
sea. They dived at the same time.
They dived four times. Then they
finished and went home. At once
they lay down again in their beds.

When it had been day a long time,
Q!%'xEtasa'wE and his slave awoke,
and they started together, and the
slave took some boards. He carried
them on his shoulder to the place where
the hunting-canoe was on the beach.
Then he put them down on the beach,
and the slave split the boards. After
the slave had split the boards, he
tied them together. He was going
to burn the bottom of the hunting-
canoe. Then the slave lighted the
end of the (torch) for burning the
bottom of the canoe. As soon as it
had caught fire, he started and burned
the bottom of the hunting-canoe of
Q!E'xEtasa'wE. After the slave had
burned the bottom, they turned the
canoe upside down. Then they took
old mats and rubbed the bottom of
the canoe to remove the roughness
[from the bottom]. Then they finished,
and the slave and Q!'xEtasa"wE took
the canoe by its ends and turned it
right-side up. Then they finished.
Then they took their hunting-paddles
and sharpened the ends with gritstone

lhsaxa xwa'xwagume qa lE'mXGwides.
Wa, la'£laE dza'qwaxs la'e e't!ed gax-
stae'Ia LEGwis q!a'ko. Wa, k !E'sEEm-
'la'wise "na&x £Ida, la'e gwe'x- idEda
q!a'kAxes q!a'gwide. Wa, he'x 'idaEnm- 5
"la-'wise Q!E'xEtasa W-E La-'x"w-d qa's Ie
Le'£1alaxes q!d'k-uw'e qa o'gwaqe la.
Wa, lafclae qa's'ida, yix Q!E'xEtasa'we
LE"wis q!a'k-uwe. Wa, lafElae ho'x"sta
la'xa dE'msx e. Wasla,lae he'x-9idaEm 10

'nEma'x £id da's'ida. Wa, la',lae mo'-
p!Ena da's'ida. Wa, la'e gwa'la. La'e
nafSnakwa. Wa, he'x idaEm'laxad'wisE
la'xdaexu ku'lx 8id la'xes ku"IE'lasE.

La/Glae ga'la 8na'laxs, la'e Et!Ed 15
ts!Ex"E QW!&xEtasa"wE LEwis q!a'k-u-
we. Wa, la'£lae "nEMd'x 'Id qa's'id qa's
le axW'dxa ts!a'ts!axusE'me, yixa q!a'-
koi. Wa, la/slaE Gwj'k.ilaq qa's les lax
ha'nE'dzasasa alIE&wats!E xwa'xwaguma. 90
Wa, la¶'lae cwi/x ;a-'esaq lax ha'nE'-
dzasasa alE-'£wats!E. La'£laE "w-ix 8a'Ii-
saq. La'glaEda q!&'k-uwE mE'nmEndzIxu-
sGE'ndxa ts!a'ts!axUsE'mE. Wa la'91aE
'wl'8wulxs"amaseda q!d"k.axa ts!a;'ts!axu- 25
sE9mE, la'e yae'Lo'yudEq. Wa, laE'm-
glae tsE'napa1xEs alE&'wats!E xwa'xwa-
guma. Wa, la'iae me'x bEndEda q!a'-
kaxa tsE'nabayuLe. Wa, g 'l1Em'la'-
wise x i'x"eda, la'e qa's"id qa's le 30
tse'nap!edxa alV;wats!E xwa'xwagums
Q!WxEtasa"wE. Wa, la'8la-e gwd tse'-
napeda q!a'k owe, la'e qap!a'lesaxa.
al6';wats!E xwa'xwaguma. Wa, Idla'1e
axe'Edxa k-!d'k-!6ban-E qa"s yi'ldZEttSE- 35
ma%es la'xa xwa'xwagume qa la'walesa
tse'sa lax awa'ba"yas. Wa, la/Glae
gwa'la, la'eda q!a'k uwe LO Q!e'xeta-
sa WE LE'lLElbEndxa xwa'xwagume qa s
t!ax'I'deq. Wa, la/'saE gwa'fa, la'e 40
ax'e'dxa ale'xsa"yase se'waya qags g e'x-
bEndesa dE`nE' t!E'sEm laq qa e'x bE's.
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[so that they were sharp]. After they
had sharpened them, they burned the
ends. When they had finished, Q!-e
xEtasa'wE and his slave went home.
It was evening, and they just ate
quickly. When they had eaten, they
lay down in their beds.

The slave awoke when it was not
yet daylight. He at once woke his
master. Q!'xEtasa'wE arose, and at
once calle(d his slave. They started
together, and went down to the beach.
Then they went into the water, and
dived together. They went at once
and lay down in their beds. When it
had been day a long time, they arose,
and went at once to the place where
the hunting-canoe was on the beach.
Then the slave carried a harpoon-shaft
and harpoon-line and a harpoon-point.
He got them ready and put them
into the hunting-canoe. Then they
went home. Then the slave cooked
food for his master. When the food
was done, he called his master to
come and eat. Q!WxEtasa'wE came at
once, and sat down to eat. Then
he finished, and asked his slave to
go into the woods. Immediately he
got ready, and they started.

It was not long before they came back
into the house, for he did not know
what was troubling his mind. He and
the slave went right to their beds, for
indeed he felt like one giddy. Then
he went to sleep, for it was -evening.

Wa, la'8l-e gwal g-e'xaq, la'e k!umE'l-
bEndEq. Wa, la'lae gwa'la, la'e na'-
'nakwa, yix QVxEtEsa"WE LEwa q!a'-
k-uwe. Wa, la'"lae dza'qwa, 'a'Em'la-
wis-e ha'8labala hamx 8I'da. Wa, la'GlaE 5
gwal ha"ma'pa. He'xM'IdaEmIl&wisE la
ku'lx 8IdEx-daGxwa la'xes kwE'ku`l6'lase.
Wa, Ila'1E tS!EX £9'dEda q!aq8k.axa

kWs'sEm laE'm Gnad'x Ida. Wa, he'x-
"idaEM"Ia'wis-e gwE`x 8IdxEs q!a'gwida. 10
Wd I, la'1e La'x"w-ide Q!E'xEtasa"WE.
Wa, he'x 8idaEM91a'WiS? LE'81alaxEs q!a'-
k'uwE. Wa, 1a'1ae 'nEma'x '1d la qa's-
"Id qa's le lE'nts!Es la'xa L!Ema'ise.
Wa, la'£lae Wox"stax da'xwa. Wa, la'l- 15
"la-e "nEM5'X 'Id da's'ida. M-Wp!Enl1aE
da's"ida. Wa, la,l'ae gwa'ia. Wa,
h6'x-ida-Em81a'wise la ku'lx8id la'xa
kwE'lcu"lie'lasE. Wa, lda'slaE ga'la ';nd'laxs
la'e LaVwida. He'x 'idaEm'la'wisE la'- 20
x.da;xu lax ha"nE'dzasasa ale'`wats!e
xwa'xwaguma. Wa, laE'm9laE da'leda
q!a'k.awaxa ma'stawe LEEwa q!E'lkwE,
h6`misEda nmEma'sE. Wa, la'Elae ha's-
henaqa'q. Wa, la'lae gwa'la. Wa, 25
Idla'1E axa'Id'Ex§as la'xa ale'Iwats!E xwa'-
.xwagume. Wa, la'£lae na'dnakwa. Wa,
la'ae hV'mEx slax`dEda q!a'k-uwE qa
ha"mE's q!a'gwidas. Wa, la'¶laE L!o'pe-
da ha'"mex-sila"yas la'e Le'Ialaxes q!a'- 30
gwide qa g a'xes hamx £I'da. Wa,
he'x 'idaEm'la'wise g a'XE Q%!'xEtasa£we
k!wa'g'alIl qa"s hamx 8idE. Wa, 1a'lae
gwa'la, la'e axk1!a'laxEs q!a'k-uwe qa"s
lie qa'sa laq'xa d'L!E. He'x`8idaEM91a'Wi-_35
se xwa'nah"Ida. Wa, 1alaE qa/scyda.
Wa, k-!Ws'lat!a ga'laxs g9a'xae ae'-

daaqa la'xes goi'kwe, qaxs k1e'sae
q!a'LElaxa kW!'sE1as na'qElx"Eda. Wa,
la'1aE h6;na'£kula la'xEs kuel&lasE LE- 40
'wis q!a'k-uwE. Qi'Laxs he'e gwE'x seda
k-!IdE'lxEla. Wa, la'1ae mE'x;Ed qaxs
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Then the slave awoke, and the slave
at once woke his master. It was just
past midnight. Then Q!%'xetasa"wE
arose and asked his slave to take his
blanket, for they were going to start
in their canoe after having bathed in
the sea. They at once dived together.
They dived four times. As soon as
they had finished bathing, Q!'xetasa-
"wE and his slave carried the hunting-
canoe by the ends and put it into the
sea. Then they went aboard the
hunting-canoe.

Then they paddled, and went right
to the place where there were many
seals. Soon, when day had not yet
come, they arrived near the island.
The sea was just phosphorescent, for
it was still dark. Then Q!W'xatasa"wE
saw something like a man, whose body
was phosphorescent. Then the spears-
man shook the canoe, that his steers-
man should know. Then Q!W'xetasa'wE
discovered that it was really a man
that he had seen swimming along.
Then Q!E'xEtasa"wE said to his slave,
"Boy, take care! we have purified
(ourselves) for this that I have seen.
Now I will spear it." Thus he said
to his slave. Then Q!E'xatasa"wE bit
the edge of his tongue; and as soon
as blood came, he spit it on his harpoon-
shaft, and on the harpoon-point, and
on his hands, and on his harpooneer's
paddle. Then they paddled after it.
The man with the phosphorescent body
had nearly arrived at the island. Then

IE'ma'e dza'qwa. Wa, l'1"ae tS!EX 8Yde,
yixa q!a'k-uwe. Wa, he'x 8idaEm'Id'-
wise gwe'x "Ideda q!a'kaxes q!a'gwide.
Wa, he'Em"l a'Itelas gwat nEgE'g agE.
Wa, he'x "idaEm"la'wise Q!E'xEtasa"wE 5
i,ax-"w-ida. Wa, la'"lae axk !a'laxes
q!a'k-uwe qa da'g ix'lesexEs "nEx-
Guna'"e qaxs lE"ma'e he'x 'idaEmI lal
LEx"i'dEI qo lal gwat la'sta'1 la'xa dE'm-
sx.e. Wa, he'x "idaEm"la'wisE "nEma'- 10
x 8id da-'s"ida. Wa, Id'61aE M6'p!Ena91
da's"ida. Wa, gi'lEm91a'wise gwa'Ia
la'sta', wa, he'x "idaEm"la'wisE la LE'l-
LElbE'nde Q!'xEtasawE L.EiWis q!a'-
k-axa alI'"wats!E xwa'xwaguma, qa"sle 15
hanstE'nts la'xa dE'msx e. Wa, he'x-
"idaEm"Ia'wise h6'x'wuIExsa la'xa ale'-
Gwats!E xwa'xwaguma.
Wa,Ila'1e sE'x"wida. LaE'M91aE

he"na'kulaEm la'xa q!eq!ada'xa me'- 20
gwate. Wa, g1I'l"Eml"a'wise la'g-aa la'xa
la e'xalaxa 'mEk a'laxa k- !'s'Em laE'm
'na'x'"Ida. HWEm a'1Es be'x-axa dE'm-
sxE, qaxs he' maE a'Ies p!EdEkT'le.
Wa, la'"lae dz5'x"waLElE Q!V'xEtasa"wa- 25
xa be'x "Ena'la he gwex-s bEgwa'nEmE.
He'x-'idaEm"la'wisEda alV'"wEnoxwE nEt-
"i'dx-es ya' yats!e qa q!a'leses k!waXL"'8E.
Wa, laE'm9laE Q!e'xEtasa"wE do'x"wa-
LE'laq-exs a'la"maE la bEgwa'nEmE do'- 30
gulas gE'lgE"na'kula. Wa, la'"lae "ne'-
k a, y^lx Q!-exEtasa'wE, laxes q!d'k uwe:

ya, wis, we'g a ya'L!aLExg aGmEns
q!'qalag iIg-ada la'g-in da'guIa. La-
"me'sEn sEx' "'dElqEk'," "nE'x '1aE, la'xes 35
q!a'kuw-e. Wa, la'81laE Q!e'xEtasa"wE
q!Ek i'nxEndxEs k- !ilE'mE. G i'1"Em"la'-
wise E'lxbwida, la'e kwE's"EdEs la'xes
ma sto, JLE"WiS LE'g ikwe, LEWis a"ya so -

we, J,E"wis ale'xusa'"yase se'wayo. Wa, 40
la'"lae sE`x"wid qa's sa'sE"weq. Wa,
laE'm"lawis Ela'qeda be'x-'Enala bEgwa'-
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Q%!'xEtasa"wE arose in the canoe, hold-
ing his harpoon-shaft. Three times he
pointed it forward, and the fourth time
he threw it. Then the harpoon-shaft
hit the man. He lived a short while
and swam about, but it was not long
before he became quiet. Then he sank.
Q!E'xEtasa'wE did not pull him up, for
he was going to wait for daylight.

He had not waited longwhen daylight
came. When it was full day, Q!e'xe-
tasa'wE pulled up the man. Then he
made a request of the slave: "Boy,
paddle, and let us tow him ashore
to that island," for he had now dis-
covered that it was a merman. Then
they arrived at the island, and Q!'-
xatasa"wE went ashore.

Then he spoke, and said, "we

have succeeded. This is called "mer-

man." See how long the hair of our

friend is! Come, boy, let us cut off
his head." Then the slave got out
of the canoe and helped his master.
Q!E'xEtasa'wE examined the [kind of]
body of the merman. Then he cut
off his head. As soon as the head
of the merman was off, they hid it
in the food-box. After they had
hidden the head of the merman, they
went again to the body of the merman,

and (Q!E'xEtasa"wE) asked his slave to
hide it at that place. The slave and
his master took the body of the merman
by head and feet [the ends], and went
to hide it in the woods. After they

nEm la'gaa'la, la'xa "mEk%a'la, la'e
La'Xu1Exse Q!W'x.tasa"wE da'laxes ma's-
towe. Wa, la-'glae ya'duxup!Ena no'x-
GwIdEq. Wa, h&'Em'bdwis mo'p!Enoteda
la sEx "1'dayus. Wa, he'x "idaEm"1I'wisE 'o
q!a'peda ma'stowe la'xa bEgwd'nEmE.
Wa, yatwas"IdaEM'latWiSE md'x8Ida.
K!&s'lat!a gOx ida, la'e sE'lt!Eda. Wa,
a Em81awise 'wu'ns"jda. KIE's'lat!a Q!e-
xatasa"wE dE'nx-"id qaxs IE'ma'e e'sElat 10
qa 'nd'x 8IdEs.
Wa, k-!%'slat!a gOwala ha'nwalaxs

la'e 'nd'x 'Ida. Wa, Idla'1e na'q!alaxs
la'e dE'nx,"ide Q!E&xtasa"waxa bEgwa'-
nEme. Wa, he'x ;idaEmI1a'wisE Q!exe- 15
tasa"we axk- !a'laxEs q!a'k-uwe. La"'1ae
SnE'k*a: "'ya, wis, we'g a sE'xwidEX
qEns da'pEeqEkk, qEns Ie a'Le&sta la'xa
"mEk'a'la, qaxs lE'ma'e "ma1t!a'1aqexs
bEgw'saE." La£"1aE 1a'g'aala la'xa gmE- 20
ka la. La'£lae lota' Q!'x,Etasa"wE.
Wa, la'£lae ya'q!eg a'la. La'8laE

GnE'k-a: "La"mEns h-'axa. YiI'Em
e'EgadEs bEgwi'sox. Da'xwa gri'1sgril-

t!ax sa"ya'SEns 'nEmo'xudEx. Wa, gE&- 25
laga, wis, qEns qa'x `IdEqEk." Wla,
he'x-"idaEm91a'wisEda q!a'k-uwe5 lta
la'xa xwa'k!una qa"s Ie g e"wa'laxes
q!a'gwida. Wa, laE1m"1aE xi'ts!ax-ile
Q!E'xtasa'wax gwa'1aasas o'k!wina- 30
"ya'sa bEgwe'se. Wa, la81ae qa'x "idEq.
Wa, g1'l1Em"Ia'wise lawa'masEx xawe'-
qwasa bEgwi'sE, la'e he'x "idaEm la
q!w6"la' 1"dEq la'xes g-o'lats!e. Wa,
la"'flae gwa1 q!w6olW'Laxa xawe'qwasa 35
bEgW-i'SE, la'i£1lE E-t!Ed la'xa buxusl;6'xu-
dasa bEgwI'sE qa's le axk1a'laxes q!a'-
k'uwe qa"s we'giI q!w6o9a'1"IdEq la'xa
awi"'nak!usE. Wa, he'x-"idaEm"Id'wisE
d&'dabEndEx-da"xweda q!a'kaxa buxu- 40
sIV'xudasa bEgw1'sE LE"Wis q!a'gwide
qa s le q!wo"la'ThdEq la'xa a'LalE'lse
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had done so, Q!E'xetasagwe at once
went aboard his hunting-canoe. He
called his sl'ave to come aboard also,
and they went home. He sat in the
stern of the hunting-canoe. Then Q!e-
xtasawE 'spoke, and said, "O boy!
don't tell about our game before our
tribe, for I feel thankful on account
of it, and I will have it for my dance,
and I will now easily get everything
for which I am working." After he
had finished speaking, lhe said to his
slave, "Let us paddle, boy, to the
island behind this large island." Then
they paddled to it, and Q!Wxatasa`wE
saw that the island was all covered
with seals.

Then he said, "O boy! let us go
ashore, and I will take a branch for
my sealing-club." Then he got out of
the canoe, and at once found (a branch)
lying on the beach, that looked as
though it were just made for him.

Then he went aboard his little hunt-
ing-canoe- and paddled. He arrived
at the island, and the seals did not
wake from their sleep. Then the
hunter got out of his canoe and at
once began to club the seals. He
finished, and loaded his canoe with
seals. Then there were too many seals
for the canoe; and he hid some of the
seals, for his canoe was full of seals.

Then they paddled. Then he had

la'xa a'L!e. Wa, la'9lae gwa'ia. Wa,
he'x 'idaEm"Ia'wisE Q!E'xEtasa"we la
la'xsa, la'xes al1E'wats!E xwa'xwagu-
me. Wa, Idla'1e Le'lalaxes q!ak-uwe
qa o'gwaqes g-ax la'xsa la'xa xwa'k!una. 5
Wa, he'x"'idaEm"la'wise gga'xa. Wa,
la"'lae k!wa'xLEnd la'xa al&9wats!E xwa-
xcwaguma. Wa, he'x idaEm9la'wisE
ya'q!eg a'fE Q!E-xetasa'wE. La'£1aE 'nz5'-
k a: ""ya, wis, gwa'la gwa'gwix s'dIa 10
la'xEns ya'nEmex, qaEns go'kulota
qaxg in la'mE'k- "mVl'asox, qaxg in la-
me'k- hE'8xuLEnTcxu1tsi5x. Wa, h&"mesEn
laE'n-ELE Iat Wf'Emalalxa 'na'xwaLaEn
qEn e'axElas6L." Wa, la"'laE gwal 15
q!ayo'da, la'e "nE'ka, la'xEs q!a'k-uwe:
"Wie'xlns se'xcwida, wis, laxg a'da
"mEgwe'g eg aso'xda "wa'lasex "mEk a'-
la." Wa, he'x idaEM91atwi's-e la se'x-
"wid laq. Wa, laGlaE Q!E'xEtasa we 20
do'x"waLElaxa 'mEk-a'lexs "mEgUSgE'-
magexa me'gwate.

HE'x 8idaEM91aoWiSE "nE'k-a: 8'ya,
wis, we'xins a'Le'sta qEn le ax"e'd la'xa
wii'ts!ana qEn tE'lwagano la'xwa me'- 25
gwatzex." LVa'8aElA"'N5t. He~'x idaEM-
9la'wisE q!a'xa k a'dese la'xa L!Ema'ise,
he'El gWe'x.se aP'IEm axe' qae'.
Wa, la'8laE la'xsa, WaxEs aliE'8wats!E

xwa'xwaguma qa"s sE"'widE. Wa, 30
la'8laie la'g aa la'xa "MEk-'a'la. La'8lae
ha'wExa"mEda me'gwate ts!Ek l'la la'xes
me-'x"na"e. Wa, la'81aeda ale"'winoxwe
la' ta la'xes ya'8yats!E. Wa, he'x 8idaEM-
9da'WiSZ t!E'lwax%eda, la'xa me'gwate. 35
Wa, la'£lae gwa'la, la'a;las 'm6'xsasa
me'gwate la'xes ya"'yats!E. Wa, laE'm-
"lae q!egaeda me'gwate lax ya'Vyats!as.
Wa, a'Em9lawise la q!wola'1"idxa wao'-
kwe me'gwata qaxm lE'ma'E qo't!e ya'- 40
Oyats!asExa me'gwate.
Wa, Ila'1e sE'x'wida. LaE'M"laec
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what he had clubbed, and he felt proud
on account of what he had obtained.
Then he came to another island, and
he saw many sea-otters on the island
really asleep. He at once got out of
his canoe and clubbed them; and after
he had clubbed them, he paddled, and
left them to unload the seals on the
large island. Then he came back to
the place where he had left the sea-
otters, and loaded his canoe. Then
he went home. He at once asked his
people to go for the seals with four
large canoes. The people immediately
launched four large canoes. The slave
went aboard one canoe to show the
tribe the place where the seals were.
Then all the men paddled and went
quickly. They arrived at the place
where the seals were, and loaded the
four canoes; and they went to the
other island where the other seals were,
and the tribe loaded the canoes with
these seals. As soon as all the seals
were on board, they went home.

As soon as Q!E'xEtasa'wE saw them
coming in sight at the point, he at
once sounded the whistle of the sacred
dance. As soon as the crew of the
four large canoes heard it, they were
startled, and they just drifted about.
Then the attendant of Q!W'xetasa'we
went out and called them. Then the
tribe at once came to their senses,
and they paddled. They arrived at
the beach of the house of Q!e'xetasa-
'wE. Then the attendant spoke to them.

a'xelaxes t!Elwagd'nuwE. LaE'm"laE
LE/mqe na'qa'yas qae's ya'nEme. Wi,
la'£lae ld;'g-aa lal'xa "nE'ME 'MEk 'a'la.
Wa, la'lae d6'x"waLElaxa q!E&nEmE
q!a'sa k!uts!a' la'xa "mEk a'la, A'laEl 5
me'xa. Wa, he~'x-'idaEM"1a'WiSE Ia"'It'a
laq. Wa, la'1aE t!E'lwaxW laq. Wa,
la'Iae- gwat t!E'lwaqa laq. Wa, la'Ilae
se'x wida bas qaGs le 9ma'ltidxa me'-
gwate la'xa 8wa'lase GmEk'a'la. Wa, 10
g a'x'laE ae'daaqa la'xa gY'£yaa'sasa
q!a'sa qa's gm6'xsEq. WAa, la/Glae na'-
9nakwa la'xes g o'kwe. Wa, he'x-
'idaEM"Ia'wis-e axk-!d'laxEs go'kulote qa
Ieks da'xa me'gwate, yis mo'ts!aqa a;w6' 15
xwd'xwak!una. Wa, he'x £idaEm9l'-
wise g o'kulotas w18XuStE'ndxa m6'ts!aqe
aGwo' .xwa'xwak!una, wa, la'claE la'xs-
9mEda q!a'k axa "nE'mtS!aq-e xwa'k!una
qa nE'1esEs axTasasa me'gwate la'xa 20
Ie'lqwalaLa8e. Wa, la'£lae 'na'xwa sex-
GwIdEda bW'bEgwanEmE qaxs ya'ya'naE.
Wa, la'9lae la'gaa la'xa axT'sasa me'-
gwate. Wa, la'9lae gm3'xsaq. Wa,
la'lae gwl'q1a mi5/xsaqexs la'e la'xa 25
nE'm mEk ala lax ax'a'sasa wao'kwe
me'gwata. Wa, la'lae he'x 8idaEm
mW'xsEda lIelqwalaLaGyaxa me'gwate.
Wa, g.i'l£EM"Ia'WiSE 'wv'%1da me`gwate,
la'e he'x £idaEm la na'2nakwa. 30
Wa, g i'l£Em£1a'wise d/'xGwaLElE Q!e'-

xetasagwaqexs g'a'lae tE&x'wid la'xa
a"wf1ba"E la'e he'x.GidaEm hke'k!ig-altsa
nau'alakwasa LEwW'laxa. Wa, gil'Em-
91a'wise wuLa'x'aLElEda ya'yasElaxa mo'- 35r
ts!aqe agwo xwa'xwak!una, la'e q!a'-
yaxas. Wa, a'Em8la'wise la gad'yEme-
gstaila. Wa, ld'£aelaE Z'WEISE E'lkwas
Q!e'xaEsa'wE qa'S Le'£laleq. Wa, ld"'IaE
he'x 8idaEm na'nwaqEmeda lW'lqwalaLa9e 40
qais gx'kwdE. Wa, gQ 'x'tae lax L!E-
ma'.isas g o'kwas Q!e'xEtasa"wE. Wa,
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He said that a strange kind of super-
natural power had come to the house
of Chief Q!E'xEtasa'wE. Thus he said.
Then the singing-masters of the crew
of the canoes sang, and many people
also went out of the house of Q!e'xe-
tasa"we and crowded around the outside
of his house. They also sang. As
soon as they began to sing, Q!e'xeta-
sa"we came out, wearing a mask on
his forehead. Then he stood seaward
from all the people and danced. He
danced accompanied by four songs of
the people standing outside of Q!e'xe-
tasa"wE's house. Then he took the
supernatural power and let it go to
those who were also dancing near the
canoes. At once those who had danced
caught the supernatural power and
threw it back to him. Then Q!e'xe-
tasa'we caught the supernatural power
and let it go again to the crew of the
canoes. Then the dancers in the
canoes again caught the supernatural
power and threw it out of the canoes
to him, and Q!WxEtasa'wE caught it
at once and turned landward towards
the house. Then he threw the super-
natural power into the house. At once
the whistles of the raven and of the
merman sounded in the house of the
chief, for the ancestor of Q!%'xEtasa"wE
had been a raven. Then Q!%'xEtasa"wE
started and entered his house.

Then an attendant spoke, and said,
"Come, tribe, let us beat time for our
chief." Then those who had fetched
the seals got out of the canoes and

la'"lae nE'Mda E'lkwaq. LaE'm"lae 'nE'-
k ixs o'gu"qa'1ae nau'alak!wEna'yasa
g-a'xe lax g-o'kwasa gi'gama"e, yix
Q!E'xEtasa"wE, ';nE-x';£aE. Wa, he',x -

idaEm"Ia'wise dE'nx"IdEda na'gadasa 5
ya'"yaSElaxa xwa'xwak!una. Wa, la',"aE
o'gwaqa la ho'qawElsEda q!WnEmE be'-
bEgwanEm lax gW'kwas Q!'xEtasa'we
qa"s g a'xe 1'XWEIS lax L!a'sana"yasa
g o'kwe. Wa, la'"lae o'gwaqa dE'nx"Eda. 10
Wa, g i'lVEm"la'wise dE'nx'Eda, g a'xaase
Q!E'xEtasa"wE axE'walaxa 1yixwe'wa"e.
Wa, la"'lae Laq'XwEls lax L!a'sana yasa
na xwa be'bEgwanem qa s yix witde.
Wa, Ia"lae mW'sgEmEda q!E'mdEmE 15
dE'nx"ida'yusa he'leda L!a'sana"yas g o'-
kwas Q!E'xEtasa"wE. La'e da'x 'Idxa
nau'alakwe qa's "mEx%'dEs la'xa la
o'gwaqa "yixwa' la'xa xwwa"xwak!una.
Wa, he'x ;idaEml1a'wisEda "yixwa'x de 20
da'dalaxa nau'alakwe qa's e't!ede mEx-
Swu-'It6dEq. Wa, la'81IaE Q!E'xEtasa;wE
da'dalaxa nau'alakwe qa's e't!ede "mEx-
"E'dEs la'xa ya'"yasElaxa xwa'xwak!una.
Wa, la'"lae da'dala e't!ededa 8yixwa'sa 25
xwa'xwak!unaxa nau'alakwe qa's e't!ede
8mEX wu1tO'dEq. Wa, he'x 'idaEm9la'wise
Q!WxEtasa'wE da'dalaxa nau'alakwe qa's
a'LEgEmx."!de la'xes go'kwe. Wa, la'-
9laE mEge'Lasa nau'alakwe laq. Wa, 30
he'x 'idaEml"a'wisE he'k- !Eg a"l;da nau'a-
lakwasa gwa'"wina LE"wa bEgw!'sE lax
g o'kwasa gi'gama"e, qaxs gwa'"winae-
da gl'lg alisas Q!WxEtasa"wE. Wa,
IaE'm91aE he'x-`idagmE QWexEtasaf;wE 35
qa's"id qa's le laE&L la'xes g o'kwe.
Wa, la'"lae ya'q!eg a"1 E'lkwas. La'-

'lae "nE'k a: / Ge'lag a go'kulot qags
g ax la'gaois t!E'msalaxg-ins gYfgamEk ."
Wa, he'x-'idaEm9"a'wise la h6'x"wE1ta'- 40
weda la'x-da a'xa me'gwate qa's le
hW'x'wusdW'sEla lax L!Ema'isas gio'kwas
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went up to the beach of the house of
Q!W'xEtasa'wE. Then they entered the
house of Chief Q!E'xEtasa'wE. At once
seats were pointed out to all the guests.
They all sat down, and they were at
once given a drum. Then the feasting
tribe sang. After they had sung four
songs, they stopped singing and began
to eat. After they had eaten, the
whistle of the Raven sounded. Then
the attendants of the chief sang the
Raven songs, and the Raven mask
appeared behind the curtain. Then
he danced and went around the fire
of the chiefs house, and went back
behind the curtain in the sacred room
of the sacred dance. Then the princess
of Q!'xEtasa'we showed herself behind
the curtain. She had on her forehead
a dancing-mask, and danced with the
songs that were sung for the Raven
mask. After she had danced, she
went behind the curtain in the sacred
room of the sacred dance. Then the
attendants also at once stopped singing.
As soon as they stopped their song,
the whistle of the merman sounded at
once. Then Q!%'xatasa8wE sang his
sacred song. As soon as he stopped,
the attendants began to sing; and
QW!&xatasa"wE came, wearing on his
face the head of the merman. Then
he tried to imitate the ways of the
merman when he had first seen him.
Q!%'xEtasa'wE went around the fire ofthe
dance-house, and then he again went
back of the curtain in the sacred room
of the sacred dance. The attendants
continued to sing. Chief Q!W'xatasa"wE
came again, wearing the dancing-mask
on his forehead. He showed himself
behind the curtain, and danced with

QWexEtasa'wi5. Wa, la'8lae h6lgWIL,
lax g o'kwases gi'gama% lax Q!exe-
tasa'we. Wa, he'x-'idaEm9la'wisE ts!E-
md'sa'wE k!waE'lasLasa 'na'xweda k!we'-
1e. Wa, la'dlaE nnacxwa k!usda'h1a. La 5
he'x-"ida'Em xE'msasosa mEna'ts!e. Wa,
la',lae dE'nx,idEda k!wE'1e lelqwalaLa-
8ya. Wa, laE'maE mo'sgEme dE'nx-
'Idayas, wa, laE'm9laE gwat dE'nxala.
Wa, la'IaE hamx 8I'da. Wa, la'1ae 10
gwal ha'ma'pa, la'as he'k !Eg AE nau'-
alakwasa gwa'"wina. Wa, he'x 'idaEm-
"la'wise dE'nx'idEda a8yi'lkwasa gi'ga-
ma%, yAisa q!E'mdEmasa gwa'"wina. Wa,
g.a'x'laeda gwa'xum1e nE'T&d la'xa 15
ya'wapEmhlte. Wa, la'"lae 'yixwaf"l
l&gstalILE'laxa lEgw-I'asa g o'kwasa gYl'-
gama"e. Wa, la'"lae e't!ed a'LadzEndxa
ya'wapEmlIle 1agmE'lats!Esa LEwo'laxa.
Wa, g a'x'laeda k !E'deas Q!E&xEtasa"we 20
nE'P15d la'xa ya'wapEmlIle. LaE'm81aE
axe'walaxa 8yixwE'wa%. LaE'm 'yixwa'-
sa dE'nxEla"yuwE qae'da gwa'xum1E.
Wa, la',lae gwal gyixwa', la'e a'La-
dZEndxa ya'wapEmlI1E fagmE'lats!Esa LE- 25
wo'laxa. Wa, he/'x idaEmGla'wisE o'gwa-
qa q!wE'TWdEda a yi'lkwe dE'nxala. Wa,
g-l'1IEm'la'wise q!wT'VIdEda dE'nxalaxs
la'e he'x-"idaEm he'k-!Eg-a'Mda nau'a-
lakwasa bEgw!'sE. La',lae ya'laqwe 30
Q!E'x,Etasa'wE. GTl'1EM91A'wi'se q.w'WE"-
"Ida, la'e he'x 8idaEm dE'nxWEdda a yi'l-
kwe. Wa, g a'x'lae Q!`'xutasa'we
axama'laxa x o'msasa bEgwf'sE.. LaE'm-
9laE na'naxts!Ewax gwE'g ilasasa bEgwi' 35
saxs gad'lae WoxlwaLE'laq. Wa, la'8lae
lesta'h1lE'laxa lEgwl'lasa kwE'xa'lats!as
Q!WxEtasa'wE. Wa, la'lae e't!ed aLa-
dzE'ndxa ya'wapEmlh1e lagmE'lats!%sa
LEwo'laxa. Wa, ha't!ElaEm9la'wisE dE'n- 40
xaleda agyi'lkwe. Wya, g 'xglaesae-
deda gi'gama%e, yix QWexEtasa'we
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the songs he sung for the merman.

Then he went around the fire of the
house, dancing, and went behind the
curtain into the sacred room of the
sacred dance. The attendants at once

stopped singing. That was the end.
This was obtained in marriage by Great-
One from Made-to-kill.

axe walaxa 8yixwEwa%, nE'TEd la'xa
ya'wapEmlile. Wa, laE'mslae £yixwa'sa
dE'nxala'yuwE qae'da bEgwf'sE. Wa,
I"la'1e le'Ista'lifEla llyixwa' la'xa IEgW!'-
tasa g o'kwe. Wa, la'8lae a'LadzEndxa 5
ya'wapEmlile la8me'lats!esa LEw?5'laxa.
Wa, he'x-'idaEm'la'wisE q!wE'TIdEda
a'yi'lkwa dE'nxala. Wa, laE'm gwa'la.
Wa, g a'xe gEg a'danEms 'wa'lase lax
K!we'xalag i9akwE. 10
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XVIII. MISCELLANEOUS TEXTS. 1

I. Meeting before a Winter Dance. 2

"Wa, ge'lag-a g-o'kulat, qa'LEn Ni'x;nEmis, qa'LEn Ho'Le1id. Wa, gE'lag-a,
LE'mk !al, X I'x-iqEl, 'nE'nalalakwila, qa'LEn laxgin gwE'k-!1ag1l1tsasg 1n "ne'nE-
mo'ku. E'k awesEnlax k!es q!a'lamatsg^in na'qeglin 1OL, 8ne;nEmo'ku, la'xEns
lae'ne'mEns kwE'xalalxwa ga'nuLEx. LaE'ms we'g-iLoL, De"mis, LE'WOX Wa'xs-
gEmlhsaq, ILE'WOx Na'xulisaq. LaE'ms dE'nx1EdLax, nE'na'gadE. He'"mEns 5
wa'1dEme, Ts!eqame, G o'ko"yo, la'xEns "ne"nEmo'kwex."

La Ua'xulsEe "nE'msgEmute qa s ya'q!egoa1-e. Na'nax"meq: "No'gwa sEba'-
SLEsa wa'ldEmalag-ilsasEns GnEmo'kwe.' nad'xwa mes we'gaxeda gwe'gudza
k!usa'la. LaE'm "ya'q!Ent!ale 'nE'msgEmutE: "Wa, gE'lag-ax-os wd'fdEmalag -
llsaqos 8ne'nEmo'ku. Wa, ya'L!a.x IdLoL, 'nE;nEmo'ku, a'LEns ba'xus"IdElax, 10
yu'"mesLEns nE'na'gadEx, qEns "nEk e NU'xnEYmis, qEns "nE'k e Ho'Ldlid.
Ya'L!ala LE'WOS 'ne"nEmo'kwex, qans "nE'k- e LE'mk !al, qans 'nE'k e XI'x EqEl."

La dE'nx"EdEda na'qade. He'"mis la qa'yaselatsa q!u'lsq!ulyaku. La
gwa'1eda na'gade dE'nxEla. LaE'mx de nE'Mda ya'wix-ilas wa'xaaSLases se'nate;
he'"mis wa'xeda q!E'mq!EmdEME. La gwa'Ia, la'eda na'gade ax"E'dxa h&'Em 15
wa'xe wa'xaasasa sE'natE k!waxLa'Vwa qa"s ts!o'wEs la'xa ya'wix-ila. La LE'x-
"edEx Le'gEmases sE'natE. "LaE'mff q!E'mdIlE Q!a'yaxstalasasEq," 'nE'k e qa's
ts!EXwE'lsexa k!waxLa'dwE. Lae't!eda Le'x"edxa 'nEmo'kwE, la'xaa ts!EXwE'lsxa
k!waxLa' wa. He'Em wa'x"eda k!waxLa'£we wa'xaasa se'nate xI sa'1a. La
gwa'1eda ya'wix-ila ya'q!ant!ala, la'as La'xulse LE'mkl!ala. LaE'm WULa'Xes 20
gc6'kulotE: "'wa'1aLes q!wa'lax a1aEneLaes?"

La ya'q!eg-akda g !'gama'yasa maZmx%enox, yix Kla'qoLae, 'nex- qa s

la'lag it LE5WiS "neCnEmo/kwe. Le'da g-!'gama'yasa ts!e'ts!ekila La'xulse Go'-
ko'yo, "nexx qa's la"me laL o'gwaqal q!wa'lax-aL, lax La'xwa1axsae'nemas
LE'mk !ala, lax wa'"wasdEmas q!e'q!eyoteda gwE&gudza. La gwal ya'q!ant!aleda 25
gwe'gudza, la'as ya'q!eg a`lE LE'mk !ala. 'nE'k-a: "Las, las, K a'qoLE, las

I The texts in Chapter XVIII were written down by Mr. George Hunt in I894 and i895, while I was
engaged in preparing my work on the social organization and the secret societies of the Kwakiutl Indians,
which was published by the Smithsonian Institution. At that time I was developing with Mr. Hunt his faculty
of writing Kwakiutl, and consequently the texts required a much more serious revision than most of those
contained in the preceding chapters. The first revision of the texts was made with Mr. Hunt in 1897. After
this revision had been worked over by me, a second revision was made with Mr. William Brotchie in I900.
This material, together with some other contained in the preceding chapters, was originally prepared for
publication by the Smithsonian Institution, and announced as Bulletin 30 of the Bureau of Ethnology. Since
Prof. S. P. Langley, secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, did not see his way clear to the publication of
this material, he kindly consented to its publication in the present volume. - F. BOAS.

2 See Translation in Report of the U. S. National Museum for 1895, P. 547.
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G 'kouy6. LaE'ms. La2me gwa'`Es wa'1dEma6s. Ge'lak-as'1a. 2ma'ses la'gi-
laos' LE'msaLoL, 2nesnEmotku? HBlUlxa6x LE'myIm la'xEEns wa'ldEmalag-lsex."

La e'dzaqwe LE'mk-!la: "LaE'ms ya'L!aLoL, me'Emgwat. LaE'ms Ial la'xes
qo'saos gu'msa'yaxa ts!WI'na. LaE'ms q!W'mELExEns gwase'2lasLa qaE'ns asmE'WElas-
la'xaEns, yixa 2ye'xULEn. LaE'ms xwd'nEqal1lax la'xeq. Wa, wa." LaE'm gwa'la. 5

2. Meeting before a LEw5'laxa Dance.2

AW, gaa'xEms, gW'kulot. Ge'laga Ha'mdzid, gE'lag-a Ya'qawe. Wa,
gElaga K !'soyag-ifls. Ge'lak asla L!a'qwag il, Ts6'pa2la's. G a'x'Ems qa's
g a'xaos hW'LElaxg-a wa'VdEmg'asga'nusxu g I'gamEga'nuGxu. Qa'Las GwE'tEl,
qa'Las QW!omosyuE, 'wa'las Kwa'gut, Q!o'mk-utis. Qa'LEn la'xg-in wa'ldEmlg in.
QE'1akass1a g-o'kulot. E'ka'wEsEnlax k-!es q!a'LEla'mas6L, yisga gwa2e'dzas- 10
g-asg-ln na'qeg1n la'x dasx6L. La2mEn g a'yaxa2laxL, la'xa LEwW'laxaxwa ga'nul-
'edLex. La'me'SEn haia'L!6laLoL, gW'kulot. LaE'ms ya'L!6xwIdEx dasxuL6Ixwa
gwa'gwa2yaxsEns gi'g igama"Ex, yix6'xda o'gu2lex loL, gi'gamEs, Ha'mdzid.
Yui'dEn gwayo'wux 8ma xwex, JE2WOx Wa'nukwex, LE2WOX O'dze stalis, LE2WOX
ME'mX aXI LE'WOX La'lak'6tSEEX. YU'miSLoxda E'dELElEsxWa a'lax gf'g-igamasya. 15
LaE'ms ylL!Z5L6L, la'xEns lae'neLe g a'xsEmdEltsa nau'alakwe, qao'xda g a'xex
gae'soxda le'lqwalaLa%ex la'xEns laxudEmsE'x, `wa'ladzEm, yuL Kwa'gut.
LasmeSEn ne'laLESg-ln daa/XuLEg in 1lL, go'kulot. HV'2mEn p!a'VyLEn L!d
qwa, yix Wa'nEmg ila la'xwa Na'k!wax-dasxwEx, gEswa Go'sgimuxwex, TLE2wa
Ga'p!enoxwex LEwa 3 L!a'sq!enoxwex la'qexs ma gu2na'`p!Enyag-a o'xwaas 20
p!E'lxElasgEm. La'x.st!aaku'Em hW'16ala la'xwa mo'sgEmakwex le'lqwalaLa2ya.
H6'2mEsEm snE'msgEme L!a'qwa, yix Ma'niokulEk1a nEqa5e'LEsa Ma'maleleqala
LE2wa Q!wE'qus6t!Enoxu, L.E2wa 'nE'mgese, LE'wa la'witsise, TE2wa Ma'dilbae,
LE2wa DEna'x-datxwe, LE2Wa' Aw!'PEda2xwe, i,Ewa Dz&'wadEenoxw-e 2Eswa
Haxwa'2misE. 'nE'k^InLax laE'm hW'fsalasmE Ma'mokuleYla, yixs q!aLa'E 16'x- 25
sEmxtid p!E'lxElasgEma, la'xwa sna'2nEmsgEmakwE'x le'lqwalaLa2ya. H6'"mEsEn
ha2ma'xaLEn L!a'qwa, yix Ma'wak-!a, yi'xg 1n ham6'p!Enyayaga'lay6ku p!E'lxE-
lasgEnia la'qexs la'xoyaas La'lako6tsa lax 'mE'mgumlis, la'e ha'lax ay6sa gi'ga-
ma e, a'La sne'xilaxeda le'1qwalaLa2e pa'lalax la'xwa swa'lasex aw!'snagwisa qa
kIeW'sELEs q!a'mq!amk !a'layuLEs qo g'a'xLo." A'naxwasmEs a, a, a'xeda 2na'l- 30
"nEmo'kwe la'xa q!u'lsq!ulyakwe. "G-a'dze2mesILag-In ya'laxsEmyugun, y1'xg-in
ya'gunwa81isLEgfin, I badala'ga gwaLE'lag ilt in gkwa, yixg in L!a'-
qwag-aEn DE'nt!alayugwa. Q!afLElasmEa'q6s l'xEn k1i'lxu2widayii'wolaqlk.xa
mI'p!Enx2idola lh'xsEmx-Id p!E'lxElasgEm. LasmE'n k o'qwaLEqEk la'xga
DE'nt!alayugwa qaE'ns hay'tE. La2mE'n XusE'lagila qas q!'gwad6s, g-6'kul6t. 35
Wa, lasmE'ns q!'aTaLE'la, g-o'kulot. We'g-a ek!e'qala la'ga gYg igamEs, qa

1 See Translation in Report of the U. S. National Museum for I895, p. 548.
2 L. c., p. 62I. 3 L. c., p. 622.
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he'£enE'maxs a'1e £nE'mp!Enal 8wa'1as1 Le'I1alayuxda £nd'/nEmax lo'xsEmx Id LEIwa
magfp!E'nyag ex p!E'lxElasgEM. O'gu&la la'xwa m6'p!Enx 8idEx lo'xsEmx Id p!E'l-
xElasgEmxEn k o'qwaLExEn L!a'qwa. LEn hd'was6xEns XiSE'lt la'xEn Le'iElae-
nfeLe. La'x da;xu la yu'duxugi'yup!Ena Io'xsEmxIda, LELwa ma'1p!E'nyogE
p!E'lxElasgEm. Yui'8mEsi5xda k-o'kwextalax se'k !axsok-a'la LE"wa dd'dE1'g ax 5
a'LEb6xsok ala. Yui'8mEsa a'LEb6'p!Enax lo'xsEmx-Id 1E'nlEnlxEn kP!aku'la.
Yci'8mEsa xE'lq!wax ts!6'ts!oxu9mats! , y2xs hamo'xsok-alaeda xE'lq!wa. K !&sLEn
hci'sa1xa k-a'tsEnaq JEOwa e'x ts!Eme, TEewa ma"1guna'1dzEme 8yixwe'wa;ya, ,EOwa
q!W'nEmE ha'nx Lana. Yii'8mEn da'doqwalasoi I'xEn gEnE'me, g-o'kulot. Yu'dze-
k aS'MEn wa'ldEmLEnLaxa Ie'iqwalaLa"ya. Wa, wa, g-o'kulot. LaE'ms "na'xwa 10
q!a'laxgin na'qEa^in.'

La' La'xoh1Ie Wa'kas: 'Wa, g-o'kulot, la"mas wuLE'laxa gE'lxwasa;wE, yISEns
gI'gama"%? E'dzas ts!E'ndEk as hW'sasE'was, lax wa'xax"IdaLEa'sas da'1danaxwe,
la na'k-!aLas6sEns goI'gama"%? Wa, he'lisSL, O'dzEstalis. Wa, ga'x'Ems axe's
E'as"wula. Ya'L!a la'ga go'kulot, qaE'ns gI'gameLEx, GwE'tEl, Q!o'moyuE, 15
"wa'las Kwa'g-ut, Q!6Umk-!Utis. LE"ma'axs ha'qwasos 8na'xwax ne'nk !Eqa"ya
qaE'ns. "ya, g-okulot, k!e'ts5s 6'gwaqa ek !qalasg^lns gTgamE'fgins. A'ga-
nEmsox LEmqa'xsos na'qa"ex. (QE'1ak as'1a O'dzE'stalis, gE'laq!anaku la gT'gamEY.
Wa, he'lislaga, laE'ms xa'magameLoL, gT'gamrE, la'xEn le'lqwalaLa;ya, qEns
Sne'k-E Ts5'p!alas, qEns "nE'k-e Ha'masaq, K !e's6yag ilhs, 'ma'xwayalisEme, 20
T!a't!Ents!Ed, LEla'kEnx-"Id. Wa, wa, qans "ne'k-e, g-o'kulot."

La La'xOliie Ma'mxo5 qa's 'nE'k-e: "Yui'Em, yti'"m6s wa'1dEmex, g1'game',
O'dzEYstalis. Yai'"inos wa'1dEmEx, Wa'kas. Wa, gE'lag-a, gT'gamnE. L!awa',
e'x sokwest!a gT'gama"ya. Ge'lakas"la, qast. LaE'mk q!ula'sgEmgOal-sgEn
na'qe, qaEn la'lapElaxdaEnLasa ts!e'1wuxLEngcaso1ns hayo'tgcaEns. A a a a. 25

W-, tS AllAXS5XLa"mEn wa wetsilaqwal qao'x gwaGyo'kwas axsoxs wa'1dEmLaqos, gi'game'.
Ge'lak as"la "nE'mwot. Wa, qEn 'n-e'k e, g o'kulht." La La'xolI1e O'mx"id
qa's ya'q!eg-a"1E: Wa, g&l'agats3s wq'1dEmaq5s, OdzE'stalis. Wa, hM'1isOL,
g g'game", la'xes La'wits!EnELaos, gigameY. LaE'ms 'nE'mts!aqesL, la'xwa
"na'1ax, yuL qE'ldEmltsEns "na'lax, yuL 6'dzEgamEd yis gi'gigama'yasa Ie'lqwa- 30
laLa"e, yuL k1&E"k1esLEn, yuL we'ts!eg usta'waxudzE, go1'gamE. La"mEn ne'nas-
'edEt qa's, og 'gami?. Hawa'k asOL, g1 game". Wa, ge'lag-a qEn LE'mwiga%e,
gTgamz'. Ga'x"Ems O'dz6Ystalis. Ya'L!ano,g-o'kulot qa he'1ise'1tsgins g 'gamek."
La "nE-k eda `nd'T1nEm6kwE: "nE'x"la O'mx"id, "nE'x la gg'aamnE." La
k!wa'x '!dE O'mx-"idE. 35

La La'xolie Ha'misk-inise qa"s ya'q!eg aG1E o'gwaqa. La "ne'k a: 8ya
go6'kulot, kle'sas bE'nsasgada gind'nEmk gT'gama"ya? yIxga'da gi'gam&1gors
Kwa'kwEgut qaxgln bE'ntsEqa1egInLaxg-in xo'gwix qao'xda lax ho'sasosox.
We'g a xun5'ku, yE'laq!alalagats6s Le'lEla'yuLaqos." La Ha'miskinIse e'k-!es-
taxes hl'fk!d1ts!ana qa"s 9la'qOlE. "nE'ka: ""wuna'la, k'lqwalaLE". K1 'sik 40
d6'qo91E'noxugwa wa'xaasg asg a LE'1Elayulg asg anu:xu gI'game'g anu'xu. 'ya,

' L. c., p. 623.
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8ya, go6'kulot, k-!E'ts6s k !E'k-!snEqalasg a wa'xaasg asg-a ya'qalag-as O'dze-
9stalis, qaga glna'nEmeneg as wa'x a. Ya'L!ano sa'sEm qa ma'1'kwdaxs
8maxusegsta'lisaLa la'xox awl'"sta'xsa ';nd'lax qan 'nE'k e, ';nd'xwa g-1 gigarne.s
Kwa'kwEg-ul, wa, wa."

LaE'm ga'nulVida. La La'xollle O'dz&stalis qa's 'nE'k e: "DW'x"wida's 5
g¶a'xEn, g-o'kulot, L!Eda'west!a gIna'nEmk as'3. L!Eda'west!a q!wa'x%na2yasg-ada
ba'bagum. Wa, la'mEn ya'laqwaL, Le'2lalalxEn q!a'1aLElE."

nna'xwa meseda bWbEgwanEmE wa'xalaq. La ya'laqwe O'dz&stalis. Yu1mes
ya'lax 'widayusEy6x:

8nEmW'x'2mEn nau'alahakwex, wai, hi-, hl1, nau'alahakwawE. 10
GnEm6'x"GmEn la'x'sowa nau'alahakwex, wai, hil, hi1, nau'alahakwawe.
I nEmo'xuGmEn ts!e'Its!akweheg.ilaukL nau'alahakwex, nau'alahakwao.
GnEmW'xurmEn Le'IElaenox lax nau'alahakwawo, nau'alahakwa6. Ge'1ahag1a nau'alahakwex wai hu-,

ai, hIi, ai, nau'alahakwawe.

GI'l2mEs q!wE'TIda, g-a'xaasa nau'alakwe ga'xes la'xa g-okwe. He'x-ida- 15
2mes, la Le'2lalasE'weda ts!e'daq ,E'wa gflng 1na'nEme. Ga'xeda ts!e'daqe LE wa
ginginfa'nEme. HY'gwELEla la'xa kwexalats!e la'xa LEwo'laxa. La La'xolile
)'dze staliseqa's 9mo'2mElk!alesesl g-o'kulotax he'g ili1ae. La 2nE'ka: "Ge'lag a,
g-6'kul6t,gqa'x"Ems. LaE'msnEqa'xsg,a'xaexla'wagwa'lasexg-o'kwa. HiAleLEs
laqu. K!&SLES pEk !a'IaLoL, go'kulot, qa2s la'os na'8nakwa laxs g o' uda2xwa5s, 20
qans 2ne'k e Wa'k-as, qans 2nE'k-E, O'mx8Id. Wa, wa."

He'x 8idamEs dE'nx2IdEda nE"na'gadE LEgwa k!wa'nULEma2Exa nE'na'gadE,
q!a'q!6Laxa q!E'mdEmLasa LEwo'1axa. La 'na'xwa q!a'PaLE'laxa q!Emq!E'mdEmE.
La-'e La'XOl1te O'dz-Estalis-E qa"s ya'laqw-e:
9yamEnEx6xgwa'i, 8ya ha, GyamEnexoxgwa'i, 2ya ha. 25
H6'laqwamEnex6xgwa'i gye,, ya ha; he'laqwamEn&xoxgwati, 8ya ha.

La q!wE'T1Ida. La'e: "Ho ho ho ho ho, qa'LEn, gwo'kul6t, la'xgin gwe'-
k-!alasgln wa'witsolaqoleg1n. La-MEns lal Le'1Ela1xg a q!.EnEmg a le'lqwalaLa2ya,
lax gaa'laLa, g-'kulot. We'g a, mE&x2dEx-da;xuL6L. He6mEq, aada!" LaE'm
hW'qawElsEda bE'bEgwanEmE LE'wa ts!edaq-e LE wa g inglna'nEme. LaE'm la'ba. 30
LaE'm alE'x'wIdEda Kwa'g-ute m6'ts!aqes Le'1a2lats!e yina'sElaxa la 2na'x £Ida la
Le'lElalxa le'ElqwalaLa2ya.

3. Sale of a Copper.2

Le'Ia9lae 8ma'xw-ex g i'gama yasa Maa'mtag i21a 'nEZmE'ma. La 2wi'2laeleda
2na'xwa le'lqwalaLa2ya, la'as 'ma'xwa ya'q!eg'a2la qa's 'nE'k e:

"Ge'lag-a, le'lqwalaLe", wa, ge'lagua la'xEn gci'kwex. Yu'Em g4'xusa 35
g-a'1a 5ma'qwa lax K-!a'qaxstEls.

"Yti'Em k!wE'ladzats!Es "ma'xwa.
I See Translation in Report of the U. S. National Museumli for 1895, p. 624.
2 L. c., p. 346.
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"Yi'Em Le'Wl1ats!es 8ma'xwa lax E'gitsballs.
"Yti'Em Le'1E01ats!es mad'xwa lax Qa'l1gwisox.
"Yui'Em k!we'ladzats!es 'ma'xwa lax KW!a'qese.
"YiYEm Le'1E01ats!esgin o'mpg-In la'xox Tsa'xisex.
"La8mE'sEn L!a'yuxglln 6'mpgln. 5
"LEn Le'"lanEmoL, le'lqwalaLe, qa;s g-a'xaos d6'x8waLElaxEn go'kwex.
"A'"mEn "nex qEn LE'mlEm q!a'lagilisesEn ga'gEmpexa gwa'lise gi'gamrE,

yix ;ma'xwa."
La "ma'xwa gwe'gEmx8id la'xes g6'kulote qa's 'nEkE: "Qa'LEn K!e'so-

yakilis, qa'LEn "ma'xwagil, we'gax-ln "fne'xsEn la gwE'klalag-ililasa la, wa, 10
wa, qEn "nE'k-e, go'kulat." La e't!ed gwE'gEmx"Id la'xa le'lqwalaLa"e qa's
we'x-eq qa dE'nx"IdEs. La 'nE'k a: "We'g-a, ne'laxEns 'na'lEx, le'lqwalaLe.
W g'gra, dE'nx'!dExwa gwa'lEla ;mawu'1ex ya'q!wEmasEns g a'lEmg a9isa, qEns
gwE'gPiglasa, yisa nu'xne'misE K!wE'k!waxa'wE'."

La q!wE'1"Ida, yix "ma'xwa, la'as ya'q!eg a"IE GwoyE'lElasE gYfgama"yasa 15
Ma'maleleqala, yixa 'nEOme'manokwasa 'wa'las. La 'nE'ka: "Qa'Las, gi'gamrE,
qa'Laxs laxs wa'1dEmaqos. GE'lakas'lax-6s wa'1dEmaqos gigainE. A'la, a'lases
wa'1dEm6s g 1'game". KW!e'saaxs a'V'Em axa yins gwa'yilalasex. Gwa'LEla'maaSEn
g I'gama'ya k !a'ta qEns gwe'g ilasEns la'yola bEkwE'laxEns ga'gEmpe. H&" mE-
SEns la na'naxtsE'wasEWe wa'ldEmaq, yis bEkwE'lEn6kwasEns g a'lEnga9lesEns 20
wIo'mpa. NExsta'ilislag a Kwa'gul. NExsta'"lislag a lax t!ex 1lagasEns ga'gEmp-
wula. H'lag-a le Kwa'kwEg ul." La gwE'gEmx "Id la'xes go'kulote qas 'nE'k e
"qans 'nE'kE Wa'kas, qans "nE'k e NEg a'. E'x laxawe'sEn qE'nLo kleslax
8ma'"magwa"laslaxs wa'IdEmasa gYfgamrE." La da'x Sidxa L!a'qwa: "W6'g a,
dE'nx'!tsEn q!E'mdEma." La g-o'kulotas dE'nx"Ida. G^1'1Pmes gwal dE'nxEla, 25
le q!w&EPIda dE'nxEla la'as e't!ed ya'q!eg-a"1 Gwoyo'IE9lase: "Qa'LEn, g6'kulot,
qa'LEn da'da-EmawEsEn la'xgln nA'qek qa's Kwa'g-ul. K-!eo'seg in ga'IClEm
la'xes gwa'gwexselasos g a'xEn L'gun gor'kulitgin. La'mE'sEn dz6'xwa} qa's,
Kwa'g ul; p!E'lxElasgEmLa qa's, GwE'tEl; p!E'lxElasgEmLa qa's, Q!V'mo"yuE;
p!E'lxElasgEmLa qa"s, Q!6'mk1!fitis; p!E'lxElasgEmLa qa's, 'wa'las Kwa'gul; 30
qasex Ts!Exts!EgE'dzEmga, xuno'kwas 'wa'las SnEmW'gwis. Wie'ga ya'L!Ax ';wa'-
latsEm; so'Em gwa'sx alag il1s ts!e'}walaxa qwe'sala. A'wadwLElaxa L!a'qwa,
g-ad Ma'xts!Z5lEmk, la-me'sik- laL p!a'q!agElIIal 1L, Kwa'kwEg u}. Gwa'laxin
xa'max-"id la'sik. Ge'laga La'bid, ha'gatsik la'xEns gf'g igama"e."

La' La'xOl}e La'bide qa's ya'q!eg a"1e: "nE'x 'EmLasELaxat, g1'gamr&. 35
We'g-a ya'L!ax, gI 'gigamnEs Kwa'kwEg u}. Ga"m Se'x"eg ila Ma'xts!6lEmgin
dad'kwek-. La'mE'SEn la'}tsik- 1OL."

La qa's'id qa"s ax"a'hl}eq lax k!wae'lasasa Kwa'g'ul. La La'xoliRe AwA'-
"waxalag ilise qa's da'x-idexa L!a'qwa. La ya'q!eg-a"la: GQ'lak as"la 'wa'las
SnEmoWgwis. G&a'X"Emg in na'mEtsixdik k-!'tElag asEns wI'wZimpdaEns. G-am 40
Ma'xts!ColEmk-. La"mEn kYi'lxwaLEqEk la'xga Ma'xts!6lEmk-. We'g a guna'1

L. c., p. 347.
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g a'xEt la'xen g a'g imax daEn 1OL, Kwa'gut, qans ha'labale qans LaLe'gEmxsE-
laEns la'xEns Le'gamEns. (Gwa'lax-aEns k llE'lasg a lao'xgwas Md'xts!Z5lEmk,
g--'kulot, wa, wa. We'g-a, k a'x '!dEx qa ha'mx-"IdEsEns le1lqwalaLa%ex.'

La k!wa'g al1IE AwA'"waxalagilis. La k a'x-1deda ha"ya'a. La ha'mx 8-
ideda 1e'lqwalaLa'e. La Ld'xol1AE CmmCxwa qags ts!E'1waqExa k!wE'lE. LaE'm 5
wa'xaq. La 8ne'ka: 4We'kas, we'kas, ewa/las nEmo'gwis; we'kas H6'1amas,
we'kas NEga', yuL Ma'maleleqal; we'k-as L!a'goLas, we'kas K1&tE, yUL
8nE'mges; we'k-as Si'wid, we'kas E'wanuku, yuiL la'witsis; we'kas Wa'k as,
we'k-as Pos'1id, yuL Ma'dilbE; we'kas Wa'dze, we'k-as HafGwas, yuL DEna'x-da'xu.
We'k-as ha'ralEL, 1le'qwalaLe. La'm6 ae'k-!aakwa. La'mE'x-dg-In 'nE'k oL, yISEn 10
ga'gEmpe. Yti'Enl ex nf'qesEn wi'wOmpxwa hamg-i'laxwa x IsGdEx. We'g-a
ya'L!ALEx Kwa'gulxEns g I'g igama%x qo k1i'lxwa1xwa L!a'qwa qEns. Glwa'lELEns
o'gwaqaL, wa, wa." La ya'q!eg a51 HVmEsk in^s. La 'nE'k-e: "A'lases wa'1-
dEm6s, gY'gamE'. A, fi'awist!Es wa'MdEm6s. Nz'gwaEm q!W'LElax k l'lxwaxa
L!a'L!Eqwa. N6'gwaEm q!e'q!alaxa L!a'qwa, e'x LEn k l'lxwalg a. Wa, ya'L!Alag-a 15
Kwa'gul, a'Las q!Ema'lalax, yuL g-o'kulot, qan nE'ke O'dzd stalis, qan "nE'kE
Wa'nuku, ytiL at g'g-igamE's Kwa'g-ut, qEn 'n&'k-e Ts6pa5la's, qEn 'nE'ke O'gwil,
qEn "nE'k e O'mx 8id, yuL al gTg-igamE's Q!6'mo'yuE, qEn 'nE'k e QwE'mAYladze,
qEn "nE'k-e Ye'qawid, yuiL ad gi'gigamEs Q!o'mk !utEs, qEn 'n&-E Gwayo'-
lEt1as, qEn 'nE'kE Wa'dze, yUL a0 g I'g igamEs Gwa'las Kwa'g-ul. Qa'LEn 20
la'xguin wa'ldEmgin la'xEns sa'sEmex, gma'xwagil, qa ya'L!Ak asesox, wa, wa."
La e't!ede Qwayo1tElas La'xolil qa"s "nE1kE: "L!EdA', L!EdA'. LE9mas WULE'-
laa La'bid hAhA uh, ui,Tiu. \V'gax osEn L&1ElaxgIda, Ma'maleleqal,
qaEn lae'nemEn Z5'q!us'!dEq k l'lxwaxEn L!a'qwa qEn go'kulot. LaGmE'sEn
L&tElaL." nac'xwa'mEs go'kulotas wa'xElaq. La "nE'ka: "LaE'msxYts!axIlaL6L, 25
GwE'tEl, lax L!a'qwagilayugwa xuno'kwas 'wa'las 'nEmI'gwisE. LaE'ms xi'ts!ax i-
laLoL Q!6'mo"yuE lax A'imot, xuna'kwas "wa'las "nEmI'gWisE. LaE'ms x1'ts!a-
x ilaLoL Q!o'mk !UtEs lax Ma'mxa'yugwa xuno'kwas 'wa'las "nEmW'gwise. LaE'ms
xT'ts!ax flaL6L 'wa'las Kwa'gut lax 5ma'xulagillse xun6'kwas wd'las nEmo'gwise.
LamE la'g-alftEn wa'tdEma, wa, wa." LaE'm ha'qawElseda k!wEtdE. LaE'm la'ba. 30

4. Sale of a Copper.'

Le'xLElse A'8waxElag ilise la'xes g-o'kulote, la'xa Kwa'g'ut, IEOwa Ma'ma-
leleqala, LE;wa ';nE'nIgESE, ILEgwa WawitslsE, ILE'wa DEna'x-da'Xu, LE;wa Md'dilbaE,
qaes kT'lwenELaxa L!a'qwa, yix Ma'xts!6lEmexa gaa'la2 la'xa L!Ema'ise. La
"w!'IEda le'ElqwalaLa'e g-ax q!ap!e'x £Ida. La L.Ia'xulse A/£waxElag.ilise qa's
ya'q!eg.a£1e. La Vni'k.a: 35

"Wa, ge'lag a go'gigamEgs ha'matEl le'ElqwalaLe. G-a'xEms qa'Laxglns
swad'walatsElItg Ins la'xEns, L!a'qwaqEns, "wa'las "nEm6'gwis. La'mEn k1'lx wat

I See Translation in Report of the U. S. National Museum for 1895, p. 347.
2 L. c., p. 348.
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lax Ma'xts!olEm. A'EmLEs k1es xE'nLElat q!e'kWa1aL6L, gY'gamE'. Wa, a'la-
g'aE'ma ya'L!ax, al gf'g igamE's Kwa'kwEg ul qagso g oxwf'dE1 g¶a'xEn. Ha'g a,
gE'mxaxa p!E'lxElasgEma la'xEn g-'kwa, ha'ya'tSa."

La "w1/Sla le'da ha'ya'P"a. G-a'xe mo'gwa'lesElayuweda p!E'lxElasgEme.
Le ho'sasos "ma'xwa Lo O'dzE'stalise. G 1'1naxwa'mEs la'stoweda p!E'lxElasgEmE 5
la'e ha'sEla lasto'xeda 'nEmCi'kwE hW'sElgisasa Ma'maleleqala, 'nEmo'kwe ho'-
sElg isasa "nE'mgese, 'nEmo'kwe hW'sElgisasa Ia'witsisE. (8na'xwaEm GfEmo'kwe
ho'ts!enoxwasa Gna/xwa le'ElqwalaLa3ya. K !es k !E's6jnuxus, he'deda na'gade
hM'saxa L!a'L!aqwayu p!E'lxElasgEma).

L!Ele'wayin lax 3md'xwa. GCa'1ae da'dxa p!EW1xElasgEME, la VnE'k-a: 10
"E'saeLak e'x 8maa le'gin da'gixtowexguada yE'qElak, yisE'ns gi'gama;Ex.
Qa'Laxs he 'maE we'g-ilEn wIZ'mpwula. La"me'SEn we'g iL." La hW's'ida,
gnE'mxsa, MdIEXsa, yfi'dEXuxsa, mo'xsa, sEk !a'xsa, q!ELa'xsa, aLEbo'xsa,
ma ngu8nd'LExsa,f'lnEmxsa, nEqaxsaai'. He'x-ida"mEs ha'sEla 'nE'k-eda hehoi'-
ts!Enoxu mma'ts6kwaai'." La MEX"wi'tsa magttsE'me t!e'sErma. Le e't!ede 15
fma'xwa nEqa'xsaxa. Le'da ho'ts!enoxwe e't!ed 'ne'k a: "m6xsokwaai'." Le'da
ho'ts!enoxwe mEXYwl'tsa -magttsF'me t!E'sEma, la mo'SgEma. He'x:sadmes gwe'-
g-ilasa fl!e'SEME. G l^'InaxwaEMz 'nE'kEe ma'xwa: "nEqd'xsaai'," la'eda ho'ts!e-
noxwe mEXwi'tsa ma'1ltsE'me t!esEma. Wa'xudzAla k !IqE'da ma'1'kwE bE'bE-
gwanEmxa p!E'1xElasgEmE. La la'gaa lax l5'xsEmx-IdEda p!E'lxElasgEmE. La 20
gwa'la. La ha'sElE 'ma'xwa 'nE'k-a: "LW'xsEmx 8Idaai'."

Le La'xulse A'"waxElag-illse qa's ya'q!eg-a'1E. La 'nE'k a ha'sEla: "ya,
Ie'iqwalaLaGe, ga8mEn k lb'mg a'da l6'xsEmx 8IdEk lax Ma'xts!WlEm. K !'sEn
g i'na, a'Las gig-ina'lax, yuiL, gi'g igam-e8s l&eElqwalaLe. Wa, qan 'nE'k e, nos
gYfg igamE's Kwa'g ut." La k!wa'x 'Ida. Le La'qulse "wa'las 8nEmC)'gwis qa's 25
ya'q!eg a8h. "8ya, A'8waxElag ills. A'la'maes wa'1dEm6s? £nE'k aex, laE'm
gwa'la?" Le gWE'gEMX-'Id la'x-es g-o'kulot: 8'ya, Al Se'wid, we'g-a LaX"WiLEX,
gYlgamEf qafs ya'q!Ent!ala, la'g iLOs, qEn "nE'k e La'bid."

H6'x8ida'mes Al Se'wid La'x"wid qa"s "nE'k-e. "Las, las, Kwa'gut, qa'Las
la'xes wa'tdEm6s 'nE'k aaq5s, laE'm gwa'ta la'xes klwEna"s, laox l5'xsEmx '- 30
ido'xda p!E'lxElasgEmZx ?" 8na'xwa8mEs na'nax"maEda heho'ts!enoxwe, SnE'ka:
"A, la"m6'x lW'xsEmx Ida." Le e'dzaqwa yIx Al SE,wida. "Gelakas"la
A'/waxElag ilis, qa'Las, g I'gamE;, gnE'x-mELas laE'm gwa'ta. We'g a, ya'L!Ax
Kwa'kwEg ut. LaE'ms gfina'LoL, gi'gamEY. Ma'1ts6'ku;EmLE, gi'game', ma"1-
p!Enia'g aLes gMfle'LaOs." La gwE'gEmx 8id la'xes g9o'kulatE qa's 'nE'k-e: "QEn 35
ne'k-e, g i'gigamEYs Ma'maleleqal. La"mE la'wEyin wa'ldEma, gi'gam-E 8wa'las
InEmo'gwis. Wa, wa!"

La La'x"widE A'"waxElag ills, la 'nE'k-a: "E'x 8maes wa'1dEmos, Al S-ewid;
e'x 8maes wa'1dEm6s, gi'gamE" la'xEn na'qa e." La ;nE'k-a la'xa ha'yaTa:
"Ha'ga axe'Ed la'xEn go'kwa lax ma81p!Eniaga' p!E'lxElasgEma." H6'x-ida- 40
GmEs le'da ha8ya'yFa. Ga'xe axla'lisxa p!E'lxElasgEme.

La "ma'xwa La'x'wid qa's hW's%dExa p!E'lxElasgEME. La 'wi'la. Le
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Le'x"edEx wa'xadsas:' "L6x ma"1p!E'niag ana'la p!E'lxElasgEmaai' gada Iaxmmo-
Ssa', gi'gigames le'ElqwalaLe. Wa, wa."

Le La'x"wide Ai Se'wid qa's `n&e'ke: "Qe'lak-as'la, Kwa'g-u1, k !&sEgln
wio'lxEn wa'1dEme qEns Smo'V1Es Ma'maleleqal, wa, wa."

La La'x8wide e't!ede wa'las 'fnEmo'gwise qa's yd'q!ega'1E. La "nE'ka: 5
"Ge'lak as"1a A'"waxElag-ills, gE'lak-asGla gi'gamE, k !E'sELasE nosl nA'qeLe
wd'xap!Enx£IdaasLas k g igina'1Eg ada g'gigamegins. LaE'mxsL6x he'1"a
la'xEn no'se nA'qa"ya." La gwe'gEmx 'Id la'xes gWo'kulktE qa"s 9nE'k e: "qan
nE'k-e, nos g-o'kulot. We'g-a LA'x'w!dEx K !kk !EsLEn qa's ya'q!eg aLa6s,

goY'gamE'. LaE'ms ya'yaq!Ent!EddIaL6L, gY'game', wa, wa." 10
Le La'x"wide K !&k !EsLEn qa's ya'q!eg-ag1E. La 'nE'k-a: "A'laLTs e'1-

qwalaLe L!EdA'wIst!ox wa'`dEmaq6s A'£waxElagi 1s. Qa'Las, gI'gamE", he'moLE
gwe'ga1lEns le L!a'ye"wasa. K1e'swu1E da'doqwalg iwala qo k1l'lxwa la'xa "wa'-
lase L!a'qwa. LaE'm e'x 8IdEn nA'qa"e qa;s, g1'game". La'k-asLEms gwa'LoL.
We'g il la g-Ina'L6L, g i'gamEY. Na'malas6Em1 lax in LTEwu'n wa'1denieL6L, 15
gT'gam-E. M6'XUS6XuLE p!E'lxElasgEma. We'g-a, gi'gam-E, g ina's mC'p!Enyag i
p!E'lxElasgEma, g 'gamE;. He'"mEn gwagya' m6'xusokwE. Wa, gY!'gamnE.
K1e'sLEn E'dzaqwaL, le'LEkLoLxEn Le'qa;eLoL, gi'gamEY." Le gwE'gEmx.jd
la'xes gso'kulItE, la GnE'k-a: "' a, g1'game, 8wa'las "nEm6'gwis. La'MEn la'xes
wa'1dEm6s, VnE&k1x de-qos qEn ya'yaq!Ent!edale qaGs, gl'gam-E. Wa, wa. 20
Qan 'nE'k-E."

La La'x"widE A'"waxElagilis qa's ya'q!egaa'E. La £nE'ka: "Qa'Las, gi'-
game, e'saeLa e'x mEs wa'1dEms. K.!elaxusEmagyauq6sa`xEs wa'1dEm6s.
Latk-as'mas gwa1 gig ina'LUL, qEnlLo lal ts!As mM6'p!Enyag i p!E'lXElasgEm 1L,
gYfgamE? We'g a, na'nax"mE' g¶a'xEn." La ya'q!eg-a"1 KI&k- EsLEn: "K !eu'- 25
SEn gwe'x-'idaas e'dzaqwa." La 'ya'laqe A'£waxElag-illse la'xa ha"yad'Ia. G&a'-
xeda ha8ya'1"a ax"E'lsElaxa p!E'lxElasgEmE. La "ma'xwa e't!ed da'xAljdxa
p!E'IxElasgEmE qa"s ya'q!eg-a'IE. La "nElfa:

ya, le'ElqwalaLa;e. Lagmas d6'qulaxEnu;xu k l'lwE'na"E. N5'gwaEm
Kwa'giula Pi'k!wEmas lax k1i'lxwaxa L!a'qwa. K!E.'s6 gwe'xsas lax k1i'lxwa. 30
He'x "ida'maaqos ga'xsa xwa'k!una LE wa ko6'kwaxtala. Lox q!EL!ap!E'nyag-a-
nala lax 1o'xsEMx "Ide p!E'lxE1asgEmeg ada lax 'mY"'sa Lo'gun daa'xug1in." Le
gwe'cEmx-"!d la'xa Kwa'gu1e qaas 8nE'k e: ."Qa'LEn, g I'g igamE"s Kwa'kwEg ul,
qan £ne'k-e la'xwa ya'g1Vlwatex lax k 'lxwaxa L!a'qwa. La;me'SEn we'g it
e'tElsL." Le hl'slida; e't!edxa p!E'lxElasgEmE. H6'xsa;mEs gwE'k!alEs gil'lxdE 35
gwe'k!alasa. GI'lTEm nEqa'xseda p!E'lxElasgEmE, la'e gma'xwa 'nEx ha'sEla:
"NEqaxsaa'i." La na'ncxweda ho'ts!enoxwe Le'x"edEx la wa'xaatsa p!E'lxElas-
gEme. La "w'lEda p!E'lxElasgEmE, la'as ya'q!ega ma'wa: , wa.La,MEn
wa'xaLoL, gI'gigame;s le'ElqwalaLe'". La'k as"mEn, gwa'la. La"mEn wo's'!dEs-
gin gYfgamegiln. Wa, wa; qEn "ne'k e, nos gI'gigamE'." 40

La La'x'w!dE A'"waxElag ilis qa's ya'q!eg'a"1E. La "ne'kla: " Wa, wa, la'mEn
I See Translation in Report of the U. S. National Museum for 1895, p. 349.
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Wa'X6L, Ma'maleleqal. LaE'ms do'qulaxg in LE'gEmk-. G&a8mEn Le'gEmk.
H6'Em gwa'yugwatsEn Le'gEmeg ada lak- LxusAIis la'xEns 9na'lag ada nEg a'k
p!E'lxElasgEma. Na'gwaEm Kw&'gula. G&aE'ms IE'nhik le'lqwalaLE8. A'Smaa-
qos he'x-idaEm gwal, la'aqos la'gaa lax lo'xsEmx8`de p!E'lxElasgEma. We'ga
ya'L!AL!Ex qanLo oWgwaqa1 k-l'lwula1 1L, Ie'1qwalaLe". K !esLEn o'gwaqat' 5
d&'doqwalgiwalal qa'sa k1'lxwa1 la'xgl1n nok'slk gi'g igama"ya; qEn "nE'k-e
O'dzEstalis, qEn 'nE'k-e 1 Wa'g-ides, qEn "nE'kI e ma>xulag iis, qEn 'nE'k e
rma'xuyalisEme, qEns SnEIe, yui'Laxs k '1waseLaxsa gi'gigama'yaxsEns haGyW-
texwa Ma'maleleqalax. Wa, wa."

La La'x"widE, yix Rwa'las 'fnEmofgwis qa;s ya'q!eg a'M. La "nE'ka: "Qa'Las, 10
qa'Las, g i'gamE". Qa'Las laxes w'dMEM6S. A'la, a'Ia, g i'gamE;, A'a';amEs
wa'ldEmos. A'ngwese sa gwE'x sas Kw&'gut lax kl'lxwax L!a'qwa LEuwa p!E-
tsa'yase, Kwa'g-ul. We'g a h&lis6L, gi'g igamE's Kwa'kwEg ul qEn Gwi/g usta'we
la'xes Le'gEmdzeyos, ;wd'latSEM.' La gwE'gEmx-"id la'xes g-o'kuIlte qa`s `nElke:
"Qans RnE'k-e, yuL gi'gigamE"s Ma"maleleqal, qans 'wi"o'Lexg ada Kwa'gu- 15
lEk, g-ada GnEmadxiSEk. LO5 e'kagEm 9waD'las nEga'xg a Kwa'gutEk-. We'g a
Lda'xwidEX Ya'qalE'nfls qa's ya'q!eg.agfa6s, gi'gamE". Wa'Ents6s qEn x-i'ts!ax-
81da6L, g i'gam-e. We'g a Le'qaxs Le'gEmos dzo'noq!wa, gYI'gamE', s0maas
q!W'LElax k'blxwaxa 'wa'lase L!a'qwa. SW'Em 'wf'ts!Eg-usta1'waku q!u'mxilag-ilis
8wa'las nEg a's. Wa, wa; qEn "niElk e, g o'kulot." 20

La L.aYxwide Ya'qaPE'nlis qa's dzo5'noqwe: "H' hahAhA hah. 'malt!a'la-
g anEmaos ga'xEn Kwa'kwEg-ul. N6'gwaEm Ya'qalEnlis. GI'lg ila la'xa
g-a'layu1ex axa'yins 9na'lax. No'gwaEm gwasx-a'lag-ilis nu'yambalis gi'gama"ya.
G-a'xaeda h5'xuh5kwE lax Xo'xop!a. La la'wiy6dxEs ts!Wkum1E. LaE'm ba'-
xusgid laq. H6'x idaJmESLe'gades Yafqa"E'n/NhsxEn ga'gEmpexa g-'la QwE'qu- 25
soit!enoxwa. La gEg a'dEs L!a'qwag-ilayugwa, k1W'de1as vwa'lase ;nEm5'gwisa,
gi'gama'yasa ga'lasa "wa'lasE 8nMEm'MEda 'wiwowmasgEm, yis )Ma'maldeqal.
He'9mEsEn g a'xelEn ya'q!Ent!ale. N6'gwaEm q!a'LElax k I'wex vwa'lasE L!a'qwa.
Na'gwaEm k i'lxwas mW'p!Enx-1idE l5'xsEmx £!d p!E'lxElasgEm la'xox Ma'xts!o-
lEmex. rma'dzA's gi'gamrE? lma'dzAs A'£waxElagilis? We'gadza, gwa'1dzas 30
da'doqwalgiwa16L qaE'n L!a'qwa. ;nE'x;maaqos q!.'mala gI'gama"ya. LaE'ms
glfna'LoL, ;nEma'las;EmLEn LEOWEn wa'VdEmE. La"st6LEs glne'Laos gYlgameg,
yuL Aw'waXElagills. We'g a gwgamE", k !W'sLE q!enEmLeS g'ine Laos. Lo'x-
SEMX 81daEMLe, gYfgamEl. Wa, wa; qEns "ne'ke Ha'wasElal, qEns 'nE'ke,
Ha'xweos, qEns ;nE'k e Wa'wilapElas6, qEns iiElke yYuL al gYfgigamEs Ma'- 35
maleleqal. Wa, wa."

La La'x'wideda g 'igama'E qa;s ya/q!eg a81E, yix A';waxElag ils. La "nE'ka:
"QaLas, yaL ts!E'ndEg1imdzE g !'gamE;. E'x-;Ems laaqas k1&laxusEmExEs
wa'ldEm6s. La'mE'SEn WULa'L6L, gYfgigames Ma'maleleqala. La'k as"mas
q!wE'ThdL6L qanjLo gina's lW'xsEmx"idE p!E'lxElasgEm? LaLox q!EL!ap!E'nya- 40
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ganala p!E'lxElasgEmxwa lax 'm6'sa. GY'18Em1WeSEs k-!es da'xaL6L g a'xeLas
1o'xsEmx 1de, lame'sEEn k-!es ha't!Elal k-'1xwaxos L!a'qweq6s, gl'gamEg.

"LaE'ms na'nax"mme-oL, wlas nEmo'gws. KW'sEg-ln dW'quIaEnoxuxa
g2'nasa 1o'xsEmx 8de p!E'lxElasgEma. K !e6. A'EmlaxEns Le'lk!walalax qEnLo
Gne'x-Iadl'qu1aEnoxuxEs wa'1dEm6s. Wa, qEn 'nE'k e, gYfg igames Kwa'- 5
kwEg ul. Wa, wa."

La LCa'x"w!dE wa'las gnEm6'gwis qa's ya'q!ega'IE. La 'nE'ka: "'ya, gY-
game'. K-!e'saaxs nos na'qa"ya. Hasmo'x na'qa yaxwa gi'g-igamagEx6s gi-
gina'Ena£Ex 10L, g-gamE'. La"mEn gwa'la yin. G1a'xlax1da 1 oXSEMX 81de
axk1a'lasosa gi'gamaE Ya'qalEnlis. Wa, wa, qEn "nE'k e, Ma'maleleqal, Wa, wa." 10

La 1ya'laqE A'"waxElagilise la'xa halya'V'a qa les ax'e'dxa lI'xsEmx-IdE
p!E'lxElasgEma. G-a'xeda ha8ya'yVa. La LCa'XwdE 'ma'xwa qa"s hu's'IdExa
p!E'lxElasgEmE. He'xsaEm gwe'k!ales ha'sEla, nEqa'xsasa. La wil'1Eda p!E'l-
xElasgEm, la'as ya'g!eg-agfE 'ma'xwa. La "nE'k a: "'ya, le'ElqwalaLa'e, ho'sE-
la'mas-exgada p!E'lxElasgEmk lak. wa'xaatsEk ?" 5na'xwa"mes aa'xtlEda 8na'xwa 15
bE'bEgwanEma. "Gwa'lElas wul5E'm 'nE'k OL, gYfgamEg, la'mEnuxu IE'np!Etaxox
la wa'xaastsa p!E'lxElasgEmEx," 'nE'keda bE'bEgwanEmE. La e'dzaqwe 5ma'xwa:
"Lak q!EL!ap!Enyag-anaIa lax ma'51p!Ena lo'xsEmx-4d p!E'lxElasgEma. N o'-
gwaEm Maa'mtagila 1o'k!wEmas lax k'i'lxwaxa L!a'qwa. Ya'L!An6, g 1'gamE'
A' waxElag-ilis. Ya'L!An6, a'LEns q!Ema'lalax. Gwano' ts!a'xWdElaxa, k !es 20
wa'L!emasa, g0'gamagya, a'Las Wio'L la'xa L!a'qwa."

La Lax"wide A'"waxElag ilis qa"s ya'q!eg*a%1e. La 'nE'k a: "1'x 'mEs wa'1-
dEmis gmaxu, ytxs lE9lO'k!ulaa'xgin nA'qEgin. We'g a ya'q!eg-a'TEx gwa'las
GnEmo'gwis. LaE'ms ya'q!eg a8LoL, gT'gamE. NE'1as6s nA'qa5yaq!6s g a'xEn,
a'LEn xE'nLElalax la'laxwilalax. We'gadza da'xax, gO'gamE'. Da'xadzaga, 25
qEn 'nE'k e Wa'g-ides, qEn nE'k e TsW'pa'la's. Wa, wa."

La k!wa'x'Ide A/£waxElag ilse. A'8mEsEla q!wE'La1eda nfa'xwa le'lqwalaLE&.
K !eo's ya'q!Ent!ala. A' mes gwa'lasE gnEmo'gwis t!e'x-Els qa5s "na'xumdeses
fnEX una e. La gai'a k!eo's wafdEmeda 'na'xwa bE'bEgwanEma, la'as La'x5widE
Ye'qok!walagilisE, yix ts!a'5yas 5wa'las gnEm6'gwis qa's ya'q!eg-a'IE. La 'nE'k a: 30
"5ya, gi'gigame s Kwa'g-ul. K !&sEn q!A'LElaxg-a lya'gimgasg a nA'qeg-asg in

5nE'mwotEk . We'g-a dW'qwalax, gT'game', qa5s wa'TdEmz5s qa e'x 8idayusg a

na'qeg asg-1n gT'gamrk, qEn 5nE'k e, gV'gigamEls Ma'maleleqal. Wa, wa."
La La'x'widE Ha'mdzid qa's ya'q!ega5le. La 'ne'ka: "5ya, Kwa'kwEgul,

k iE'la5mEnLasg a gwe'tsasg asgin gT'gam gin, gada ha'man&kwflak gi'ga- 35
ma5ya. La5mEns ha'manekwa le'ElqwalaLe5. H&'Em gwEgilag-ilEda 5wa'1ase
g1'gama'ya. We'g a A'8waxElag ilis, e'k !ilax '!dExg a na'qeg asg in gYgamek ."

La La'x'wide A'waxElag-ilis qa5s ya'q!Eg-a'E. La 5nE'k-a: "Q3wa'Ilas
Ha'mdzid. LaE'ms hETAdzaqwa, xE'nLEla q!e'nEmEs wa'1dEm6s. Le'xadzaa-
maxi' ya'q!Ent!alEda ki'TwEnoxu la'xa L!a'qwa. Gwa'llas 'wa'las gnEmo'gwis, 40
gwa'1dzALsox ya'q!Ent!aloxda gingina'nEmex, qEn 'ne'ke Kwa'g-ul. Wa, wa.

I See Translation in Report of the U. S, National Museum for I895, p. 351.
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Wa, ha'ga, p!a'p!agilAlEla 1a'xEn go'kwa qa f'xGidayus6x nA'qagyaxsa g1'ga-
ma'ex. Ha'ga, ha'yaT." Le'da ha`yahT1a. K-!st!a ga'laxs ga'xae da'laxa
p!E'lxElasgEmE. La ax'E'lsEda ha ya'1Taxa p!E'lxElasgEmE. He'x- ida"mEsEA'gwa-
xElagillse La'xwida. La wuLa'xa ha£ya'1Pa: "GtI'ns6xda p!E'IxElasgEm x?" La
na'naxma"eda ha;ya't£a: "Q!EL!ap!E'nyag ox p!E'lxsE."_- A'laamias GnE'k a? 5
at gi'gigamEYs Kw&gul. Ge'lak ase1ax ox wa'1dEmaqEs, Kwa'gul. We'g a,
£maxu e't!ed hu'sWdEx, gi'gamE"." La "m&xwa La'x9wId qa2s hWsId-exa p!E'l-
xElasgEme. La "wi'l1a, la'as ya'q!ega'1M ;ma'xwa: `ya, le'ElqwalaLe", ho'sa-
smasa l1xga'da p!E'lxElasgEmk-? Lak- ma"lp!Enyag-ag-a mamop!Enx8IdalaGyu-
gwas 1o'xsEmx Id p!E'lxElasgEma. DW'qwa1ala gY!'g igamE&s le'ElqwalaLe&. Wa, 10
wa, qEn nE'ke, A'wat, qEn "nE'k e NEg-i', qEn £nE'kEeE'wanuxudz-, qEns
'nE'k-E gf'gigamEls Kwa'kwEg ul. Wa, wa."

La LafxSwide Gwalas IfnEm6'gwis qa;s ya'q!egaU1E. La `nE'ka: "W&'ga,
ya'L!Ax, Ma'maleleqal, la'mEn da'xa k ilo'maxEns L!a'qwa. We'g a g1l'das"edEx
qa g'ftsErwatsa p!E'lxElasgEmEx. SEk !a'sgEmag iuEmLEda g i'ldasLa. Se'- 15
sEk !axsaoxLE."

La La'x"w!dE A'8waxElagrilise qa;s ya'q!eg a`TE. La GnE'k a: "Qa'Las, 'wa'1as
rnEmo/gwis. Ge'lak asC1ax es waz'dEms,1 yAxs GnE'kaex, '9laE'm da?' Ha'ga,

at gI'g igamE's Kwa'gul, axe'dExa g-'ldasa. SEk !a'p!Enyag aLE p!E'lxstowl1
xwa'k!unaL." H6`x-9da'mEsEda ha"ya't9a la ax"e'dxa k!waXLa'XWE. Ga'xeda 20
ha"ya'V'a da'laxa sEk !a'ts!aqe k!waxLaZVwE. La da'x 8ide lma'xwaxa k!waxLd'`we
qa8s ya'q!ega9tE: "Uya, ie'ElqwalaLE;, a'1aaqos pEsEma'laxes wa'1dEm6s la'xg-a
A'waxElag ilisik. A'las hf'1Emlaa gf'g-igamE&s Ma'maleleqala. LaE'm gi'l-
daseqa'i xwa'k!una sEk !a'xus6gug o p!E'lxElasgEma. LaE'm gi'ldaseqai' xwa'-
k!una sEk !a'xusogug o.p!E'lxElasgEma. LaE'm g-l'Idaseqai' xwa'k!una la'k1 inde 25
p!E'lxElasgEma. LaE'm g1l'ldaseqai' xwa'k!una q!EL!Exs6kwaE' p!E'lxElasgEma.
LaE'm gil'Idaseqai' xwa'k!una m6'xus6kwaE p!E'lxElasgEma. Wa, wa. We'ga
gwa'IEx gYfgamE's Ma'maleleqal. We'ga wW'sGIdEsganu;xu gYfgam&k, qEn
VnE'kE Kwa'kwEg ul. Wa, wa." La a'x"widE A'9waxElag ilise qa"s ya'q!eg a'e.
La "nE'k-a: "8ya, xun6'ku, swa'las "nEmW'gwis. E'k-ases nA'qa;os. Lax yti'duxu- 30
Vp!Ena lo'XSEmX-`Id LEwa a'LEbop!Enyagi, la ma'mMp!Enx 8Idalasa a'LEbop!En-
yagi p!E'lxElasgEm. Ge'lag-a "wa'1as fnEmo gwis, LE;WOS g !'xwutaq!6s qa;s
q!wa'g aElsa6s qEn ax'e'deq qa's q!wa'laxdEmk !inos." He'x-ida"mEsE 'wa'1as
tnEmo'gwiS LCaxwid qa's ya'q!eg-a"TE. La UnE'k a: "8ya, Ma'xmoesagEme.
Ge'1aga gI'gamE". Ge'laga La'bid, ge'laga Kwa'xilanokume, ge'laga ;nE- 35
mo'kulag ilis, gE'laga Ha'wasElal, ge'laga Kwa'xsE"stala, gE'laga Ai Se'wid,
gE'laga K !e'k- EsLEn, gE'laga Ya'qalEnlis, gE'laga Wa'k-adze, gE'laga HA'-
ImisElal, gE'laga Ts!o'xts!aes, qEns do'xOwItso lagI'sEEns L!EL!a'qwagAlote. Ge'-
lax-daGxu la'g-a ggigamE's Ma'maleleqal." Gax dE'nxulsEda yul'dukugi'ui
g9'gigEmeY. La ya'q!ega81e 8wa'1as ;nEmo'gwis. La "nE'ka: ""ya, Kwa'kwE- 40
g u1. G aE'm 1a'xwesa Ma'maleleqalegada la'gos dW'qula. G&aE'ms hay'tas

cL.c. p. 352.
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Kwa'gul. G aE'm lo'LElaxa a"wa'we L!a'L!Eqwaxa LJe'LEgade L!a'L!Eqwa. He'-
Gmis la'gios a':`xumalaqEk-. We'ga ya'L!Ax gi'g-igamE`s Ma'maleleqala.
Ya'L!A laga qo gax yulaxe Ma'xts!o1EmaxEns la Ia`xo6yA g¶a'xEns qa s
he'x 'ida'mELos da'x 'idn6kweq, g1'gamE&, a'LEns bE'nsalax, go'kulot, qEn
8nEkee gI'gigameYs Ma'maleleqal. Wa, wa. We'ga gY'gam AwaXEla- 5
g ilis." La La'x1wid qa"s ya'q!eg-a%1. La 'nE'k a: "Qa'Las, qa'Las, 8wa'1as
SnEmo'gwis LE WOs gi'gEdaq6s. La'm5x e'ka, lae'x q!wa'sa'. We'g-a, at
gYfg-igamE's Kwa'kwEgul, gE'lag-a qa;s la'os xE'lxElpElIlEla, la'xEn go6'kwa
qa q!wa'xaxudE'mk !Ensa gYI'g igama'E." La qa's'IdEda hayya'a. K!es ga'laxs
ga'xae gE'mxElaxa ma8lp!E'nyigi p!E'lxElasgEma. HO'8mEsa ma91ts!a'qE k!wax- 10
La'8wa, k-!'k- tet!Endlaxa SEk !d'ts!aqE ts!o'1na.

La La'xYwidE 'ma'xwa qa's da'x '!dExa k!waxLa'VwE. La 'nE'k a: "'ya,
gi'gigame s Ma'maleleqal. Ge'lak as'lax os gwE'dza'sEx. A'lag aE'max-i e'k-s
nEgnA'qa'y6s qag-a gwa'laglldzasg.asg.Enukxu gi'gamk. We'g a, hW'LEax,
g 'g igamE'. LaE'ms q!wa'laxudEmk !En6xusg ada xwa'k!unak sEk !a'x sok ox 15
LE8we'q xwa'k!una h6'Emxaa le sEkl!a'x sokl%ox Logwa'da mW'p!En"ya'g Ek p!E'l-
xElasgEma. LE'm6x m6l'p!Enx 'id Il'xsEmx '!da p!E'lxElasgEma haga'. Wa, wa,
We'gaxin waxa'."

He'x ida5mEsE 'wa'lase 5nEmo'gwis ya'q!eg a5ta. La 'nE'k a: LaCmEns da,
Ma'maleleqal. La5mEn da, le'lqwalaLe". Ge'lak as5la gi'gamE, A'"waxElag-ills. 20
Ge'lak as5la, ge'lak-as'la, gI'gamE'. Ge'lak-asGla Kwa'kwEg ut."

La L"a'xw-ide A'8waxEIag-illsE qa5s ya'q!eg a'1E. La 'nE'k-a: " ya 3wd'las
GnEmo6gwis, la8mas da'a, gY'gamE'5?" La na'nax5mae 8wa'las 'nEmo'gwis. "A,
la'mEn da, g*i'gam&E." La' e'dzaqwa ya'q!eg a"1E A'waxElag i1s: " ma'dzAs,
5wa'las 'nEmo'gwis? gax Y'dEs da'xa9yixs wa'waL!aaxE'ntq6s gaaxEn, gI'garne. 25
No'gwaEm Le'gades Kwa'g-ul. N6'gwaEm Le'gaxalasoWs le'ElqwalaLe's aw!';stas
5na'la. N6'gwaEms LLa'EgE5ma61asosaxgin Kwa'gu1ek, le'ElqwalaLeY. LaE'ms
WaL, Ia'XEn k.11wEna% 1L, Ma'maleleqal. He'xsaEma les gwa'gawa'yaas6s
lax ba5nu'. Wa, wa. Ha'ga, ha5yaP'a, Le'"lalaxEns g1'gEma5ya qa g a'xese
dW'x5widxwa le'lqwalaLa5ex, yix L!a'qwag ila ga'xlax'I." La qa's'IdEda ha"yapt8a. 30
K!es ga'taxs g-a'xae wuq!wa's a'waxElag-ilis Ie'gixa ha5ya'15a da'laxa ma5t-
p!E'nyag i p!E'lxElasgEma. La ya'q!ega51E A'8waxElag ilis. La 'nE'k a: (Aya
le'lqwalaLeY, g a'x5Emg-a L!a'qwagi!lak, yixg ada nii'yambalisEk L!a'qwag ila.
We'g-a axWe'dxox 'nEX'une'x-daxs qa5s gIna'%sasox Smaxu." Hex 9da'mEsE
5ma'xwa s xa p!E'lxElasgEmE. La ma5tp!E'nyagida p!E'lxElasgEme. "L6x 35
sa'yak !ap!E'nx 8!dalasa ma5tp!E'nyag i p!E'lxElasgEma. Yi'5ma m6'p!Enax lo'x-
sEmx id LE"wa maglp!E'nyag ix p!E'lxElasgEma. Wa, wa, gf'g igamE's Ma'ma-
leleqal." La ya'q!eg-a'1E 'wa'las gnEmo'gwis: "Ge'lak as5la gigamE&. La'mE'ns
ya'yaxsilax le'nSLa, Ma'maleleqal. Wa, wa.

I See Translation in Report of the U. S. National Museum for I895, p. 353.
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5. End of the Winter' Ceremonial.'

P!Es"E'dE gI'gama"yasa DEna'x-da2xuxa Le'gades PExa'ladze la'xa ts!e'ts!e-
qaxa ga'nuLe. La lE'L!EsElEda ma"16'kwE bE'bEgwanEma. La 'nE'k a lax
t!exYflasa 'naPTnEmsgEmsE go'kwa: "La"MEns yataLai', pepExalai', lax Ts!Em-
q!og aLai'. LagmEns' ycaLa,di', pepExalai', lax NE'ndzE. La£MEns x-'ts!ax ilaLai',
nE'nEmokwai', lax L!aqosElagilisai'. LaGmEns x-Its!ax-ilaLai', nEnEMokwi` 5

lax Ya'qa"mEnsElag ilisai'."
La enE'k eda 'nEm6'kwE: "Ha'£1ag1Il'LElaLEns pepExalai', gna'dnEnts!A'Em-

LEns, GnenEmokwai'." La na'Gnaku, la'xa 16'bEkwE.
La e't!ed qa's"IdEda ma'la'kwE be'bEgwanEm. LaE'm lal qa'tsE;sta1xa

'na'xwa bE'bEgwanEma. La 'ne'k-eda "nEm6'kwE bEgwa'nEma: "QatsEIstaai'." 10
La 'nE'k eda "nEm6'kwE:Qasaai'. We'g ax lns had9ag IhLElaai', pepExalai'.
LaEM SEpg-i'lale ga'nul%ena;yas. K !e6'snu'x.u lEqwaai', 'nE'nEM6kwdi'. "nE'M-
p!Enats!axstaIE/mLEnuxu. La 'wla he gwE'kala la'xa gig-I'kwe, la'as
n"'8nakwa, la'xa lu'bEkwE.

La e't!ededa ma"l1'kwE bE'bEgwanEm qa's'jda. La nE'k a: Dad6qWE"maai'. 15
LaE'mk 8wj/"laelgins 'nEfnEM6kwig ai'. Ge, gE, ge." G I'F'Em do'qulaxa 'nE-
mo'kwe bEgWd'nEM, la'e I'nE'k-a: " Ge, ge, ge; la'x dES ;nEM6'ku'EM la k-!es IaE'La."

La "w-'laeLeda bE'bEgwanEmE, la'xa ts!a'gats!E, la'as La'xolIe PExa'ladze
qags ya'q!eg-a%T. La GnE'k a: "Ge'laga, InE'nEm6'ku, gE'lag a. Wa, ge'la-
k-as8la InE'nEM6'xudz*a la'xEns ts!a'gats!aqEns. He'1iLoL InE;nEMo'ku, la'xwa 20
ts!a'gats!axs Q!a'mtElalxa 9wa'lase pExa'la, 8ya/k amasex a'da Q!a'nEqEglaku lax
Dza'wadE; ts!a'gats!axs Nau'alagumgaxa 'wa'lase pExa'la lax Dza'wade;
ts!a'gats!axs P!aLE'lag i9akuxa 'ya'k-Ewas6s Wa'qa;yasa Le'lqweIda'xu. He'Em
'wd'fasE L!EL!a'gEkwasxEn la -LE'LEgalasEEwaxEn 'nE'x- aneESWE LE'mk !alxEn
'ni'xxaneESWE Na'x"nE'mis. H6'mEn la'gita sya'k E"watsa 'na>xwa g !'g igama- 25
8yasa lE'lqwalaLa%x qaxs gwa/'Ela'mae "ya/k E wase Q!a'mtalal LO Nau'alagumga
LO P!aLE'lag-i'laku. We'g-a ya'L!ALEx, Ini?nEMo'ku, ya'L!ALES la'xa ya'L!axLa."
Le gwE'gEmx 'Id la'xes go'kuIlte qa"s 'nE'k eq: "QEn 'nE'k e TE'mxwak as,
qEn inE'k e Xu'gumsil, qEn 'n-E'k e P!E'IXElaSgEM, qEn 'nEIkE L!E'na, qEn 'n-E'k e
8ncq'xwa gnEgnEmu'ku. We~'g a yd'L!AX, we'`g a yd'L!ALEX "nE'nEM6'dzEk as. 30
We'/g a ts!As yd'dEna g a'XEn qEn LIE'lLa9lEXEn q!a-'laLEld. He'"MEn la'g ila
q!aq!a'gEml6L, nos InEgnEM6'ku." La ts!A'gEda ya'dEnE laq. He'x-'ida'mEs
ya't!eda; la 'nE'ka: "Hoi'p, op, op, op." La gwa'la. La MdEqwE'ldla la'xa
e'k!e. 'na>xwa'mEs `nE'k eda gYI'g.igamagE: "Ya'L!An6, qast, a Las wiO'lxEns
q!a'laLEla." La e't!eda ya't!ed. La ya'laqwa. G a'mes ya'laqulayosig a: 35

"LaE'ms ho'Lelag ilisLOL, ya aya aya, xwa ts!a'EqRtmaEs pa'xala, hawo.
LaE'ms 1c'laqo1eisLOL, ya aya aya, xwa ts!a'EqRtmaEs pa'xala, hawo.
LaE'ms sa'yabataleisLoL, ya aya aya, xwa ts!a'EqRtmaas pa'xala, hawo.
LaE'ms g-a'x9aLE'IaL6L, ya aya aya, xwa ts!a'eqRtmaes pa'xala, hawo."
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La q!wE'TFdE PE'xaladze ya'laqula, la'as q!a'q!elaqula ha'mts!ala lax awi'g a-
gyasa Lax"L6sExa 'nE'k-e: "Wip, wip, wip, wip." He gwE'k-!aIEda ha'mshamts!EsE.

GY1"mEs q!wET'IdEda he'k!ala, la'as ya'q!eg a'1E TE'mxwak as. La 9ne'k-a:
""ya, qwElsEgw1t gneGnEm5'ku. LE;mas wuLE'laxEn ga'gEmpe. H6'Em nu'yam-
balisexa 1a'ois wuLE1a'. Wa, ya'L!ALoL "nEgnEMWku la'xa ya'L!AxLa. We'ga, 5
nos 8ne;nEmo'ku. Yd'L!,x. He'"mEns k !eA'sg-i1Ens ha"laLa'xa la'os wuLEla'.
Le'x aEm "wa'lasEn L!a'gEkwaxEns ga'gEmpe." La e't!de PExa'ladze ya/t!ed
qa's ya'laqwe, 1y g-'lx-dE ya'laxwidayu. G-i'I'mes q!wElPida, yix PExa'ladze,
la'as et!ededa ha'mshamts!EsE wip, wip, wipxa; la'xa nEXwa'1a la'xa 1j'bEkwE.

La e't!ede PExa'ladze ya't!eda. La'xaa e't!eda ya'laqwa. H&Emxaa ya'- 10
IaxuLEnas, qa'Laxs ga'gEmpdzEsae. Gi'l"Emxaa'wis q!wE'ITda, la'as e't!eda
wip, wip, wipxa; lax a'LanAYyasa lW'bEkwE. La et!ede PExa'ladze ya'laqwa.
He'Emxa ya'IAxuLEnas. GI'l"mEs q!wE'1da, g¶a'xaas wip, wip, wipxa; la'xa
t!exi'lasa hi'bEkwE. La ya'laqweda g a'laba"yasa nau'alakwe. "na'xwa;Em
q!wa'xe qEx ima'"yas LE;wes qEnxa'wa%e. G a'mEs ya'laqula"yusa g a'laba"yasa 15
bE'bEgwanEm ga'xeL, la'xa g5'kwe:

"LaE'ms hW'LeIaL6L ana ana lo'laqula e'x 8ak !a1et, yUL ho'LeIPl pa'xala ana ana ha'mamama ha'mamama.
LaE'ms ho'LeIaL6L ha'matsElaqola, lEn ba'bapulaqwa, lEn pa'xala ana ana ha'mamama ha'mamamna."

La q!wE'1dEda g*a'laba"e la'xa nExwa'1a la'xa l&'qawaGlhlasa g-o'kwE.
La x 1'lp!a1AE Ts!a'qwa. He'Em LE'gEmsa ga'laba"yasa q!wEq!wE'xa9iakwE. 20
La "na'xwa "nE'k a: "Wip, wip, wip, wip." Ga'xe ho'gwiLEla la'xa g-u'kwe
k!wE'"stalf1Ela mo'sgEmgustA bWbEgwanEma. La "wi'"laELEda bWbEgwanEm.
Le'xElax sa"meda q!u'lsq!ulyakwe la'xa 5'gwiwali1asa go'kwe. Ga'xeda ts!E-
da'qe Le'gades Ya'q6"sElag ills qEx ima'laxa q!wa'xe qEnxA'laxa q!wa'xe. La
ya'laqulasg-ada: 25

"Ha'maya nau'alakwelayinLas ts!a'eqetmes nau'alaku.
Ha'maya no'gwagm q!u'lxsogwa la'xa ts!a'EqPtmaEs nau'alaku."

G l"I1m-es q!wE'PIda ya'laqula, la'e xi'lp!ede Ya'qsElag ilisE. La 'na'xwa
'nE'k a, wip, wi'pxa" mM'SgEmg-ustA b'bEgwanEma. "na'2xwaEm L.a'xolilEda
bE'bEgwanEm. La "w!'"laeLa. La q!E'mt!EdEda q!ulsq!u'lyakwe bE'bEgwanEma, 30
yi'sa q!E'mdEmas Q!a'mtalal, yi'xa q!E'mt!EdayAsEx Q!ad'nEqE9akwE lax Dza'wadexa
nui'yame, qa"xs "ya'k-Amasaax Q!a'nEqEYlakwE. La'lae a'mla LO Q!a'mtalal.
H6"mis la'gitas q!E'mt!EdEx Q!a'nEqE91akwE, yisgada:

"1Wu18E'mxdEn (wa'1epE1agT1'1amEne'xusa na'naualaku.
Wu1gE'mx dEn k e'k alElak alamEnexusa na'naualaku. 35
Le'x-dease Le'xLPga1ag i1smEnexuxwa na'naualaku.
Le'xdeasox yo11y6A'1ag i1!16x ts!a'eqetmes nau'alaku.''

La q!wET'dideda dE'nxEla, la'as ya'laqwe Ts!a'qwa et!eda. Gl'l"mEs q!wE'1-
"eda, la'as 'na'xwa"mEda bWbEgwanEmE LETwa ts!e'daqe x1'lp!Eda. La 9na'xwa

1 See Translation in Report of the U. S. National Museum for I895, p. 6i8.
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£nE'k-a: 'wip, wip." La E't!EdEda q!uIsq!u'Iyakwe dE'nx"ItsEs g1'xde dE'n-
xEla"yu, yixa 9nE'k e q!E'mdEmas Q!a'mta1a1E. La q!we'P1idEda q!uIsq!u'Iyakwe
dE'nxEla, la'ase Ts!a'qwa ya'laqwa, e't!etses g-1'1xdE ya'laqula"y6sEs g1adlaE
ga'xeL la'xa g-o'kwe. G'1"Pmes q!we'1PIdE Ts!a'qwa, la'as "na'xwa xl'lp!ededa
bE'bEgwanEmE. La "nE'k a: "wip, wip." La E"t!EdEda q!ulsq!u'lyakwe dE'nx"ida, 5
yAsa q!E'mdEmas Q!a'mtala1E. La q!wET1!dEda q!ulsq!u'lyakwe dE'nxEla, la'as
Ts!a'qwe e't!eda ya'laqwases ya'laqola'ya. G-Il"mEs q!wE'1dE Ts!a'qwa, la'as
"na'xwa xI'1p!EdEda be'bEgwanEmE. La e't!ededa q!uIsq!u'Iyakwe dE'nx%eda.
Hexsa'Em dE'nx"Eda"yose.

LaE'm 'w"'lla W5'qawEIsEda bW'bEgwanEm LE"wa ts!e'daqexa 1y xw&xde. 10
La yd'q!ega'fE TE'mxwakas: "Wa, wa, GnE;nEm6'ku, la"mas do'qulaq he"'mEns
k11E'm5, hi'"mEn nEma'lele. He"'mEn ade, h"'"mEn' ga'gEmpe, h&'9mEn nu'-
yame, hi'"mEn "wa'las pExa'lExa la'os dM'x"waLE1os, qwE'sEgwi gne6nEm6'ku.
He'Em Q!a'mta1a1exa "wa'lasE pExa'la, he"'mis Nau'alagumga, yixa ts!Eda'qE,
h&'Em P!aLE'Iagi91akwExa "wa'lase pExa'la. H'Em "yad'kEwasEs Q!d'nEqEY1akwE, 15
yix Q!a'mtalal lax Dza'wadE. He'£mEsEn la'g11 "ya'kAxala'sEs, Ie'ElqwalaLe8.
Wa, wa; qEn 'ne'k-exEns "ne 'nEmokwe, PExa'ladze. He'Em q!E'mdEm Q!a'm-
talale la'os WUL. aox"aLEta "y1xw-1day6sEns "fnenEmo1kwe. FIe"'mis ya'laqulayos
P!a'LE1agi91akwE, yix ya'laqulayosa ga'laba"e, h&"'mis ya'laqulayos Nau'ala-
gumgeda ya'laqulayasa ts!Edd'qe. K !e'sEn sE'na lax gwe'gilasasa le'lqwalaLa%e. 20
'mae sEna' qa"s gwe'gi9lasa. Wa, wa."

G-a'xxe xudzExsE'gIndexa o'xseg aGyasa t!ex '1asa g-o'kwe. La "nE'k a:
"Da'salga L!W'L!Ebanadzek." G-a'xe X6'gums1la, g¶'xeLa qa"s 'nE'ke: "W6'-
g-a, k-a'talax "ne"nEmokwai'." Le t!E'ms"edEda q!uIsq!u'Iyakwe. G-a'xeda a'1e
gI'gigamE's, ga'xeLa. G-11"mis 'w-'llaeLa, la'as ya'q!ega'fE X6'gums1la. La 25
'nE'k a: 'Yu'Em L!o'banes Dza'wade. Le'x-aEm ha"ma"'eda dza'xune. Yui'Em
tsE'nxox." H&'Em "nV'nak-i1tsEx tsE'nxwa qae'xs gna'xwa"mae la L!e"'nagila.
La e't!ede X6'gumsIla ya'q!eg a'fa. La 'nE'k a: "Wa, ka'tatax, gneInEmo'ku."
He'x-"ida'mEs t!E'msWEdeda q!ulsq!u'lyakwe. Ga'xeda ts!e'daqe pE'lk a1ases
"naE'nxfuna"e L!eL!a'gEkumala. Hi'Em gwa'1eda bE'bEgwanEmE. La 'wi'"laeLa, 30
la'as ya'q!eg-a"1E Xi'gumsila. La "nE'k-a: "Yti'Em gwE'gog6's6x. Yui'Em
da'saxa ya'qegi'lax-La. Wa, wa." La ya'q!eg a'1E TE'mxwak as. La 'nE'k a:

ya, ne nEmo'ku, 8ma'dzas, ma'dzes 'nV'maki!1a6s 'nE'k-aaqos qa qwe'dagisa
L!a'gEkwex? 'ma'sE ek1-'qalamasLa g a'xEns ? A'"me1gins lat xu'lsa1 le'Laxs
qwE'dEL. A'melgins lal me'xaL, 'fenEnEmo'ku. Wa, la"mE'ns gwa'lxwa ga'nu- 35
Lex, nos Gne8nEmo'ku. La"mE'ns "y1xwa'xALEq, PExa'ladzE, qEns L!a'L!ayoxiLa
lag-i'xwa ga'nuLex, qEn 'nE'k-e, P!E'lxElasgEm."

La La'xolile HU'LElide qa's ya'q!eg a"1E. La 'nE'k-a: "Y'a"m6s wa'ldE-
maqos, TE'mxwak-as. "nE'k asqos, laE'm gwa'lxwa ga'nuLex. La"mas hW'Ldlax
wa'ldEmasEns "nEmo'kwe LE'mk !al lax wa'ldEmas? LaE'm'la6x qwE'dELa L!a'- 40
gEkwix. We'g a, 'nE'nEmo'ku. K!&SLaLEn D'gwaqal la'wiodEq, qEns "nE'k-e

I L. c., p. 6I9.
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KuLE'm, qEns "nE'k e Ts!E'lk !ixst. E'x1laxa'wIsEnlax k!es da'dalax wa'1dEma-
SEns Sne"nEmo'kwe. Wa, wa."

La La'xoiI1e Yii'xuyukwamas, gYfgamagyasa SnE'mgEsE: He'rnis wd'ldE-
mos, GneGnEmo'ku. A'laSmas laE'm qwe'damasxwa L!d'gEkwEx? We'ga, na'nax-
"mE&xEn wa'1dEme, TE'mxwakas." 5

La'as na'nax"ma"e TE'mxwak as: "A'la'mEn "nE'k a qa'Laxs k-!'saex
ae'k ilEns 'nenEIEmo'kwex la'xEn k iIE'mexwa L!a'gEkwaxsEns ga'gEmpExEns a'da-
XEns k-IIE'mexwa nEma'telax. A'laGmEn laa'm gwalxwa ga'nuLex. Wa, wa."

La na'nax'ma'e YII'xuyukwamas E't!Eda: La'mas wuLE'laa, nos ;nEfnEmo'ku?
sya, L!a'qwaSgEm, we'gaxik gwa'la, 1aE'mLas gwa'fxwa ga'nuLex. He'MEn 10
a&1e ta'tek!wa1axa qo'tex aLa g a'xEns, nos nEfnEIEm6'ku. Hi/GmEsEn k-!'sELEn
o'gwaqa1 ts!Ex'E'dxwa L!a'gEkwex. We'g ax !%Lal L!a'y6xLatxwa gd'nuLEx. Wa,
wa; qEn 'nE'k-e Nu'xnE"mis? qEn 'nE-k e H6'LEIid, qEn "niE'I e, qast, LE/mk !al.
Wa. Ama/"yawesEns wa'1dEmex, ' g o'kulot." La La'xw-ide NWxnE"mis qa's
ya'q!eg-a%T. La 'ni'k*a: "Y"'8m6s wa'1dEmex, TE'mxwak as. Hawa'k-asos 15
wa'1dEmaqos, 'wa'1atsEm le'lqwalaLe8. E'x lag aE'malax gwal. Qa'Laxs nExstA'-
51Esq!amaa'q6s la'xEns ga'gEmpe, yuL, gE'lakas"Ia Swa/las Ie'1qwalaLe". He'lag-a
le sa'sEm, gwa;no o'gwaqalax mr'masilaxEns ga'gEmpex. A'lases wa'1dEm6sxwa
L!a'gEkwex. A'lamaex nEma'1elaxs mo'masilasE5waex. We'g a, ya'L!A Ia'xa
ya'L!AxLa, 8ne'nEmo'ku, qEn 5nE'k-e Kwa'g-u1, qEn n-E'k e Ma'maleleqal, qEn 20
'nE'k-e nE'mgEs, qEn "ne'k-e La'witsis, qEn "ffE'k e gi'gigam-Es We/EIqwaIaLe;.
Wa, wa."

La L.a'Xwide TE'mxwakas qa"s ya'q!eg*a91e. La "nE'k a: "Ge'lak-as"la
8na'xwa 8ne;nEmo'ku. Ge'lak-as'1ax-es wd'1dEm6s ga'xEn. LaGmEn IyiXO'dLEX-
gin L!a'gEkwlk xwa ga'nuLex. Wa, gE'lag-a, yuL, nos 8'ne nEma'ku, LE9wa 25
ts!e'daqex, qEns Syixwa'lag i, qa h61LEl1Ssg ada le'lqwalaLE& g 'dxEns, no'sex
gwe'k!alasa." Ga'xeda na'xwa b'bEgwanEma q!ap!W'x8Ida, LE wa ts!e'daqe.
La dE'nx"Eda "w-'la, J-E wa ts!e'daqe, iLEOwa g I'nglInanEmexa q!E'mdEmasa g a'la.
LaE'm da'Ie Xo'gumsilaxa qaxEto' dzW'mega1a. &Ga9mEs q!E'mdEmsgada:
"Ha, we'gax os Syixw 'ya, yixwa'xodeaxes 8wd'lasEraga, e&yaxumagya, kVe'soumalya, ts!a'egamlE- 30

1a0ya wo, aiya, aiyaa, wo.
Ha, we'g ax os g'ixa'ya a'LeGstayaxes Owd &aSEmagE,e5yaxumagya, k !''sSrumagya ts!d'egamIEIa8ya wo,

aiya, aiyaa, wo.
Ha, w'gaxaos la'xodea qa'x'6deaxes Gwa'1asEmage, a&yaxumaGya, k1d'sgogumaiya, ts!aTegam1EIa9ya

wo, aiya, aiyaa, wo. 35
Ha, we'g ax os 8yixwa'ya da'x Sideag in gwa'1asEMeg in, e'yaxumek-, kla'sgogumrk, ts!Tegaam1E1ak

wo, aiya, aiyaa. wo."

G i'1Imes q!wEThdEda dE'nxEla la'as 5na'xwa'meda bWbEgwanEmE gE'xuto-
dalases L!a'gEkwe la'xa qaxEtc' dzo'xuma, yIxs da'1ae Xa'gumsfleq. LaE'm
5nadxwa L!a'yuwe Le'LEgEmas. LaE'm Ha'mdzidEx-Le Xo'gumsila. La ya'q!egae 40
NEg-a', yI'xa Le'gadex-das PExa'ladze la'xa ts!-ets!eqa. La 'n&gka: "5ya, nos g o'-
kulot; we'g a La'xxwidanuxus ax"e'xsda laxg-a'da L!a'gEkwIk qa qwE'saeyInxLa."

I See Translation in Report of the U. S. National Museum for 1895, p. 620.
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He'x 8ida9mEse Ya'qoLas La'x'wida. La ya'q!eg a'la. La 'nE'ka: "G a'x'mEn,
NEg a', qa%Las gYg'gamE, la'xes wa'1dEmIs. No'gwaEm da'x 'idLExwa L!a'gEkwex."
La ha'nx'!dE Ya'qoLas, yises fnEXguna'IE la'xa L!a'gEkwe qa's q!ola't'EdEq la'xa
g'aE'lasE. He'x 8ida'mes qEx i'mdeda gna'xwa DEna'xda9xu, yisa la'1axwzwa%.
LaE'm gwal ts!e'ts!eqa. LaE'm "n'xwa L!a'yowe Le'gEmas. La ya'x'wide 5
'wa'1as NEg a'sa p!E'1xE1asgEmE. K-!es la he ya'qwas6'wEda ha'mats!a. LaE'm
ya'x"widxa galaxodaxa kw-'kwe. LaE'm la'ba.

6. Marriage.'

Le'1ale 8nEmo'kulag ilIdzexa 'na'xwa ha'yaP'Iasa lE'lqwa1aLarE qa la'x-da8xwEs
lax go'kwas. La E'tsE;staq. Gax 'wi,'1Eda ha"ya'1a" lax go'kwas. La 'nEmo'-
kulagi1ldze La'x'wid qa's ya'q!ega'IE. La 'nE'ka: "Ge'lakasl1a 8na'nPnEmw6t, 10
g a8x'Ems la'xEn g-o'kwex qa's we'g aos q!a'laxg-a gwa"e'dzasgasg1n na'qek-.
La"mEn gEg a'dElxwa 'na'1ax. La'mE'sEn he'lanEmOL, Sna'TnEmw6t, qa;s la'la-
g-iLos hE'laLaxwa 'na'xwax bE'bEgwa'nEma qa ga'xlag-Itso la'xEn g-o'kwex.
He'8mEq, "na'TnEmw6t. La;me'SEs q!wa'Iax ax da'xuL6L. G aE'm gu'msgada
TAgwa'da qa'mxwak." 15

La La>XulI1e La'g us qa's ya'q!eg-a% o'gwaqa. La -n&'k a: "Qa'Las, qa'Las,
VnEmo'kulag'ilIdze. LaE'ms 'nE'k ases wa'IdEm6s. E's maeLEn la'La, i/o'gun
Sne"nEmo'kwIk . No'gwaEm q!a'LE1ax wI'nax k1e'sk-!Edeasa g !'g igama;yasa
6'wE&sta1isa 'na'la. Wa, ya'L!ano la'xa ya%!axLe, 'nEnnEmo'ku, yUL,2 at gI'gi-
gamegs le'lqwalaLeY. We'ga gu'ms'1dEx da"x6L qa'mxlcwidaz5s." He'x sida'mE- 20
seda a'LostA gu'ms'ida. G.'1mis gwa'la, la'e qa'mx8wida. La h6'qawEIs la'xa
gou'kwe qa"s Ie la'xa gwa'ba"lasasa g-6'kula. La hM'gwiL lax gio'kwas Ha'ma-
saqa. Gi'1mis lae'Leda a'Losto la'xa g-o'kwe, la'e nE'ka fnEm'adzaqwa:
"He'laai', hdaai'." La q!wE'PIda, la'as ya'q!ega%e La'g-use: "La'mEn hdloLai'
lEIqwalaLaGai' qacs la'os wa;xEle'La g a'xEn, la'xEn gEnE'mLa." La q!wzTIda, 25
la'as 'nE'k-eda "nEm6'kwe g-o'kwadesa go6'kwe: "H&'dEns gwa'laLe." La
h6'qawEls la'xa g-o'kwe. Ha'x-sa'mEs gwE'k!ala la'xa "na'xwa g-o'kwa. He'x--
sa'mes gwE'kalis gYflx-dE gwE'klalasa. La 'w/'Gla laE'L la'xa gigo'kwe,
g a'xaas E'dEL, lax go'kwas 'nEm6'kulag ilidzE. He'x-'ida'mEs la Le'"lalasE"weda
8na'xwa le'lqwalaLa;ya. He'x-;idagmes g-a'xeda "na'xwa le'lqwalaLa;ya. La 30
ya'q!ega%1e 'wa'las 'nEm6'gwis. La 'nE'ka: "Wa, gE'laga, gI'gigamE"s le'l-
qwalaLe'. G'a'x"Ems qa"s h6'Ldaoisaxg a wa'1dEmg asg anu'xu gI'gamE'g'anuIxu.
La'Lens wi'naL, le'lqwalaLe'. Ya'L!AL!Es, a'wj'lalag ada t!ex 1lag asg a g-o'kwa-
SEnS gEnEf mLa. He'"mEq." La wa'lase ;nEm'o'gwis h's'dxa p!E'lxElasgEmE.
LaE'm ho'seda ho'ts!enoxwe. G 1 ma"lp!E'nyagida p!E'lxElasgEme, la'e 35
ya'q!ega"1E 8'wa'las 'nEmo'gwis: "La"mEns qa'tseLasgada ma'Ip!E'nyagik p!E'l-
xElasgEma." La E't!Ed h65's'Edxa la'k-!indE p!E'lxElasgEma. La e't!ede 'wa'las
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nfEmQ'gwis ya'q!ega'Ia. La 'nE'ka: "La'mEns wE'xE1d8aLEs la'xEns gEfnE'maeq
la'kl!indEk p!E'lxElasgEma." La 9nE'k a: "Qa'Laxg^lns gwd'guntsE1iLEk, 1le'qwa-
IaLeg lax k !E'deas L!a'lwik Ila." Gnd'x.wa'mEs GnE'k-eda bEgwd'nEmE: 'A'la,
.'1ases wa'1dEmo-s, gi'gamE'." La e't!ede "wa'1as 'nEmo'gwis hi'sCIdxa l'k !^!ndE

p!E'lxElasgEma. G 1'Vmis 'wi'1Eda la'k !lnde p!E'lxElasgEma, la'e gw&'las gnEm5'gwis 5
ya'q!eg a81a. La 'nE'k-a: "G a"mEns Le'lalaIyuxEns gEnE'maeg ada, la'kP!IndEk
p!E'lxElasgEma. Wa, yuL, gi'g-igamegs le'ElqwalaLe'. M6'p!Enyig^ox p!E'lxE-
lasgEmaxEns LeflalaayAxEfns lax k1&de1asEns gI'gama' L!a'lwik-Ila. Wa, wa."

La L"a'xolle He&1amase qa"s ya'q!ega91E. La 'nE'ka: "Qa'Las, xun6'ku,
e'saeLa i'x £mis wa'1dEmas, la'aqos 'nEx qa's hE'laz5saxg^Ins g o'1g okul6tEk . 10
We'g a, ya'L!Axsa. Ya'L!AIno, a'Las Y'dzaxalaxiL. Wa, qEn 'nE`ke,E gi'gi-
game8s 1e'ElqwalaLe8. We'g a La'x widEx, L!a'q6Las, LOs VmakxumoEsagame,
LOS Ya'qah'Enlis, LOs VmadxuxyalidzE, qa's la'lagaos la'xEns wf'nas6La. LaE'ms
lal wa'Laqag ihLElaLoL. La ts!a'sosa VnadT1nEmE o'xsaVakwa p!E'lxElasgEma qa

fnE;xune sa mo'kwe bE'bEgwanEma. La Ld'xjwIdEx daVxwaxa mo'kwe be'bE- 15
gwanEma, la qa'sVid qaVs le lax gW'kwas L!a'lwIkIla qa9s k!usVa/RE. la'xa
t!ex1'lasa go'kwe. La ya'q!ega'IE L!a'q6Las ha'sEla. La Vn-E'ka: "Ga'x'mE-
nufxu, gV'gameV, wa'LaqagllhLaLoL. LaE'mk gwa'le1gada m6'p!EnyagEk p!E'l-
xElasgEma. Lanu'xu gwa'gwa16L!axEnukxu gEnE'maq!. He/'mEq."

La ya'q!eg.aV1E L!a'lwikIla: "Ha'ga, Le'9lala qa gaxlag'sEn nEgu'mpLa. 20
A'Vmaxi yii 16'xda L!Ema'isex. Yu'EmLEs 'w-i/la lox, l'xaEmL-e ga'xeLeda
p!E'lxElasgEmE he'LEIaL, la'xEfn g-o'kwex." La ya'q!eg a8VE Ya'qalEnlis. La
VnE'k-a: Ge'lak asVla, gi1'gamE". Ge'lak as"lax-es wa'ldEmos. Wa, gE'lag-a
qEns la'lagi ne'laxEns gi'gamaVya.' La ho'qawEls la'xa go'kwe. HeVna'ku-
lax-daVxugmes lax go'kwas VnEmo'kulagilIdzE. La lae'La, la'xa go'kwe. 25
He/'xVidaVmEsE L!a'qoLase tsEk !a'lElas wa'ldEmas L!a'lwik ila la'xa Vna/'xwa
g 'g igam-esa le'ElqwalaLaVe. A'Em 'nek: "qEns ha/Vlabale la. LaE'm laE'ns
lo'La la'xEns pEnE me, ne'kne. He/'x idaVmeseda gna'xwa a'histA ax"e'dxa
p!E'lxElasgEmE qa's k !IxsEya'p!Endal-s la'xa wao'kwe haVya'la. La 'wiVla,
qa'sVIdEda bE'bEgwanEmE. La ax8a'lisaxa p!E'lxElasgEmE la'xa L!Ema'ise. He'x- 30
VidaVmEsE He'1amase ya'q!eg.aVla. La 'nE'k-a: "G.a'xVmEns leWElqwalaLeV, g a'x-
VmEns. G.a'xVmEn, L!alwik-il, qEn q!E'LExLa%xs k-!E'd8aqos la'xEn gEnfE'mLex.
Wa. We'g a, ho's'IdxEns daa'kw-ex p!E'lxElasgEma."

La La/xVwidE Vwa/las VnEmo'gwis qaVs da'x 8IdExa p!E'lxElasgEme. La
ya'q!egaVla. La 'nE'ka: "Qa'LEn, qa'LEns, gYigigameVs leWElqwalaLeV. K!e'- 35
seg1n bE'nsasg-in aa'xsilaVenaVyaxg ada p!E'lxElasgEmk . Qa'La qaen ga'gEmpaxs
na'xsalae bEgwa'nEma. Hi/`masEn k- !'sELEn bE'nbEnts!ExLasx a' 1 ya'q!Ent!alE."
na`xwa'mesEda bW'bEgwanEmE VnE'k-a: "A'la, a'lases wa'ldEmos, g1'game,
qa a'ngwes VnE'x.laxaOL, gYfgamEV." La ho's'idE Vwa/las VnEmomgwisxa p!E'l-
xElasgEme. GYlV'mEs sEk !a'xsEda p!E'lxElasgEmE, la'e VnE'k-a: "Da'laxeqai'." 40
LaE'm La'wiseda `nEmoWkwE bEgwa'nEma. G-IlTmEs hz5'sVtsaVwEda p!E'lxElas-

I See Translation in Report of the U. S. National Museum for 1895, p. 36I.
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gEme, la'e k !ixsEgyadp!Endalayu la'xa bEgwa'nEmE. G-ITmEs sEkWa'xsEda p!E'l-
xElasgEme, lae'da bEgwa'nEmE La'xuls qags le lae'Las lax g-o'kwas L!a'lwik ila.
G-I'lnaxwa'mEs Gwa'las 'nEmo'gwis da'x 8Idxa p!E'lxE1asgEmE, la'e 'nE&kla:
"Dalaxeqai'." La hM's"Ida: "gnE'MXSa) ma' lExsa, yu'dExuxsa, mo'xsa, sEk !a'xsE."
La 'nE'k a ha'sEla, "laestoai',n gwa'bXoEm 'nE'k a la'e sEk !a'xsEda p!E'lxElasgEmE. 5
He'x-"ida"mEs qa'sgidEda bEgwa'nEme ga'mxaxa p!E'lxElasgEme. La maGlp!E'n-
yagida p!E'lxE1asgEmE, la'as GnE&ka: "Qa'dzeLaseqai'. La'mE'sEns wa'we8xE-
IE81aIXEns gEnE'ma." La E't!Ed da'x-lidxa p!E'lxElasgEme qa s GnE&ke: "WE'9xEI-
lasEqai'." He'Emxaa'wis gwE'k !a'lasdESExa g1'lx de, gi'lnaxwa9mEs sEk !&xsEda
p!E'1xE1asgEmE, la'eda bEgwa'nEmE qa's"Ida, k !ixsEyafp!alaxa p!E'lxElasgEmE. 10
La laE'L, lax g-o'kwas L!a'lwikila. La 'wr'"1Eda la'k1indE p!E'lxElasgEma, la'e
swa'1as fnEMo6gwis VnE'ka: "Lak !tndaai'." La ya'q!egaela: "Laq!amE'gins
SnE'k a, yuL, gi 'g igame&s WefElqwalaLe'. La"MEnS Le'slalaIxEns gEnE'ma." La
da'x-'ide 'wa'1as gnEmo'gwisxa p!E'lxElasgEme qa's 'nE'k e: "Le'GalaseqaiV. La
hu's'ida. He'Emxaa'wis ogwE'k a1E la "wifIEda la'k-!indE p!E'lxElasgEma. La'e 15
'nE'k-a: "La'k-!ind6x p!E'lxElasgEmE." G1'1PmEs 'wI'GlaELE la'xa gW'kweda
p!E'1xE1asgEmE, g a'xaas L!a'lwik ila g a'xawEls la'xes goz'kwe. La ya'q!eg-a"1a
qa;s 8ne'k-a: "He'"MEn gwaCy'o'xudE qa 'wI`la'm&Es gax laloLeda Ie&ElqwalaLa"e
la'xg-ln k-1de1gin. We'g-axln nEg6'mpax, he'lax m6'kwa 1'k!wEmasEs nA'qE'
qa ga1'aae la'xg-in g-6'kwik-. Wa, wa." G1'9m-ese L!a'lwikila gwal ya'q!En- 20
t!ala, g-a'xaeda ma'Igu"na'l6kwE bE&bEgwanEma da'laxa xo'kwe k!waxLa'dwa.
La xI'x-lxbala la mo'kweda bEgwa'nEme da'laxa xi'xlixbala, la'xa hi'1k!ots-
tA'yasa t!ex1'la. Le'da mo'kwe la'xa qamxotstA'8ya da'laxa x !'xlxbala. La
nE'nxwaqaLeda x 1'qala FD'bE'sa k!waxLa'dwE. A'Em "mE'nsala qa he'1dzEqalEsa
bEgwa'nEmE laq. 25

La La'x'wideima'qx.wa. LaE'm 'nex qaSs la'lagi la'xsa la'xa x !'qala.
La dzE'lxbwida. Gi'8mes nEXwa'x8Id la'xa x 1'qala, la'e klle'des. G-ax A'Em
xwe'laqa la'xes g a'x 8idaas, la ya'q!eg-aGta. La GnE'k a: "8ya SnEmdWgwIs, we'g-a
helax awi'las nA'qa;E qa la'lag'1ttse gu'nx id la'xEn wa'xde laa'sa." La La'X-
"wide "nEmo'kulagilIdze qa's ya'q!ega"IE. La SnE'kla: "Qa'Las, 'maxu, qa'Las 30
la'xes wa'1dEm6s. We'g a ya'L!Ax, gi'g igam-Elsa le'ElqwalaLe&, a'LEns wi'ollax
la'xEns gEnE'ma, a'LEn ma'xuts!alax le'lqwalaLe". H&'Em nu'yam, Gne'g ImsEn
o'mpa ga'xEn gwaIgwxsdalaxs, la'e 1a'wadE k!e'delas N6'nEmasEqAlIs, lax
Qak !ExstE'lsxwa x !'qalExs t!ex 1'las g-'kwas. We'g a La'x"widEx La'leL!a qa's
la'os ax"e'dxa ma'IEXSa' p!E'lxElasgEma qans hala'qEma lax 1A'k!wEmasas nA'qa"E, 35
a'Lox wu'lElagils la'xEns "neYnEmo'kwex." La Lad'kwidE La'LehL!a qa"s ax"e'dxa
p!E'lxElasgEmE. K-!es ga'laxs g a'xae da'laxa ma"1Exsa p!E'lxElasgEma. La
ts!As lax 8wa'las 'nEmoWgwis. La ya'q!ega'1a. La InE'ka: ""ya, le'lqwalaLeg.
We'g-ax i L.a'x`widE 1k!wE'mas"as na qa;e qa la'lag-ise laeL, la'xa gou'kwe
qag-a'da ma1xsa'k p!E'lxElasgEma." He'x-'ida"mEs Lax'Yw-ide madxwagilaxa 40
Go'sg'imuxu qais ya'q!ega'IE. La 'nE'ka: "N6'gwaEm k-eo's kllE'ma. No'-
gwaEm LE'lpela nu'yambalis Lie'gEma. H6'Em q!W'LElax dEXuLa'la lax gu'lta.
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LamE'SEn laL. We'g-a Le'xaLax." GI' mEs Le'x8ededa "na'xwa bE&bEgwa-
nEma, la'e dZE'lx"wide"m-'xwagila.Wd'x,mEs la nE'nxwagA1Eda x !'qala, le
dZE'lx'wide gma xwagila qa;s le lae'L la'xa g6'kwe. K!es yl'lkwa. G-I'Pmese
Gma'xwag ila lae'L la'xa go'kwe, la'e gnEm6'ku1ag il1dze xa'xalolaqwa. La
"nE'k a: "La'mEns 16'La, le'lqwalaLe'. Ge'lak as"1a, nas g o'kulat." He'x 8idaEm 5
k1fI'x"EdE x 1'qala, la'e ';md'xwag-ila laE'L la'xa g-o5'kwe. Ga'"xe L!da'lwEk iIa
ga'xawEls 1a'xa go6'kwe qa's ya'q!eg a%1. La "nE'k a: "GE'lag a, ax8EdExg as
gEnE'mg os, nEgu'mp. G-a'xe la'wElsEmeda p!E'lxElasgEmE. La 'nE'k-e L!a'l-
wekila: "La'MEn wa'walqalas 16L, nEgu'mp. LaE'ms pa'yaxulaLEs qao's he'la-
nEmex 1 ma"1p!E'nyag ik p!E'lxElasgEma." He'x ida"mEsE 'wa'1as 'fnEMo'gwis 10
Lad'xwid qa"s 'nE'kE: "Gwa'llas k!wal 1hL, le'lqwalaLe, qEns 'InVIE. We'ga,
ya'L!ax, gi'wgigamE's Ma'maleleqal. La9mEn E't!edEL a'mVidLEsa Kwa'gu}ex.
LaEmxaa'k p!Esa'lg in gYfgam&k, 1L, Kwa'gul. -N6'gwaEm Ma'maleleqalax La.
2ya'k amasxa 2na'xwa le'ElqwalaLaCya. N6'gwaEm k1lE'ma. N6'gwaEm we'LEma.
N6'gwaEm q!A'LElax k.'1cwax 2wa'las L!a'qwa. N6'gwaEm g1'gamEx 8!ddmasxa 15
wI'woselaga bEgwd'nEmxgin p!Es-e'dek. N`'s2m5x awI'nagwis6x Tsa'xisex,
qae'da nUtyamE, ylx Ma'leleqala. Ya'e gil1 bEgwa'nEmx-`!doxda awi'nagwi-
sex," £nE'kEe walas 2nEm6'gwis. La "na'xwa Lad'Xwideda bE'bEgwanEmE, la
dE'nxEd yisg-a'da:

"Wa'x 896'1as wa'xix-de w!'nahao'qw6yai wl'saO a'xustla o, yaa aaiya. 20
Ya'x 8idao'1as wa'x-ixdE wl'nahao'qweyai ts!a'2yai K!wek!waxa'wa o, yaa aaiya,
Q!eo'kwaiLEn he'qoyala 8nEMO'xdzeamae'LEn he'qoyala xwa'yinguxLayu, yix k!a'sk!edE1as gT'gipa-

ma2ya he'labowesosEn a'IxLeg i1sk-as96 ha wi'saowa K!wek!waxa'wa o, yaa aaiya."

G l2mes q!wE&T1dEda dE'nxEla, la'e £nEmo'kulag ilidze xa'xalolaqula. He'x--
"Ida2mes 8nEmo'kulag ilidze dzo'xwa p!E'lxElasgEma qae'da GwE'tEla, "P!E'IXE- 25
lasgEma qa2s Q!o'moyue, p!E'lxElasgEma qa's 2wa'las Kwa'g-ut, p!E'lxElasgEma
qa's Q!o'mk utis, qase'x L!a'qwaga xuna'kwas 8nEmo'kulag-ilidze." La 2nbE'k*a:
"Wa, ha'g-a, ax'E'dxEn gEnE'ma LE2wa p!E'lxElasgEmE."

H6'x-9da2mEs 2w1'21a le'da be bEgwanEme lax g9o'kwas L!a'lwekila. K-!es
ga'laxs g a'xae qa'sElqElax Ts!a'ts!Elqwa89as. He'Em Le'gEmsa xuno'kwas L!a'l- 30
wek-ila. G&a'x2Em na'2nakweda 2na'xwa bEgwa'nEma. K !E'sL-e geyo'L ya'x wi-
dayuLeda p!E'lxElasgEmE, ga'x2Em h6'sEkulE Ts!a'ts!Elqwa'las la'xes la'2wunEm.
LaE'm la'ba.

7. The Bella Coola War.2

Wi'nasE'weda Q !wE'qus6t!Enoxw6, yisa BE'bxulaxa LA'inxe. H'&1at!a Le'lx-
'IdEda BE'IXule apso'tasa gii'kula lax Gwa'2yasdEmse. M6'pp!Enxwa s2lae LEla'P"eda 35
BE'bxula laq, qaxs gi'lnaxwa2mae dza'qwaxs la'e da'doqulg-ise do'qwaxa g 5'-
kula LOXS la'e mE'x'EdEda "na'xwa bE'bEgwanEmsa Q!wE'qus6t!EnoxwE. La'2lae
gwal nEge'ga`ya, la'aseda BE'lXula LElstE'ndxes yaE'2yats!E. La'2lae wa'xsE"sta

I See Translation in Report of the U. S. National Museum for I895, p. 382. 2 L. c., p. 427.
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qa's la'eda wa6'ku, la'xa ;nE'Iba;yasa g?3'kula. La/G1aEda waW'ku, la'xa gwa'-
ba"yasa g o'kula lax Gwd'1yasdEms qa's le mExa'la lax L!Ema'isas k !es qwe'sala
la'xa go'kula qa9s fnd'8naE laq. La p!E'lxElaxa la Ela'q 9na'x £ida. G1lPI"mEs
"na'x8ida, la'as hM'x'wultowEda BE'bxula qaGs la'eda q!WnEmE bE'bEgwanEm
lax a'La9na9yasa g-o'kula. G1'Imes gwa/'1Elsa, la'asa k !EA'sE k^llE'm ba'bak!wasa 5
BE'bxula tso'kulsaxa t!ext!x-lasa gigo'kwe. He'£mis la sEga'tsExa bE'bEgwa-
nEMX-de LE'wa ts!e'daxde, ]LEfwa g^1'ngi1nd'nEMX-de. G i'lnaxwa"mEsEda bE'bE-
gwanEme LE"WiS ts!e'daq-e LE'wa g l'nglnanEme wax- la'xsS la'xa t!E'nxLage,
la'e slx-I'tsasa ba'bak!wasa BE'bxula.

A/misLaLeda wao'kwe ba'bak!wasa BE'lxula a'laxa la'xula dalda'naxwa 10
qa's 'moxsEleq, la'xes yaV;yats!E. Wa, laOmUGwI/Gw6'leda QwE'qusot!EnoxudE,
e'1E1la. A'Em aLEbo'kwEda bE'bEgwanEmE q!ula' LE"wa sEk-fW'kwe ts!e'daqa.
Wa, h&'Em wa'xeda q!ula'. Le'da BE'IXuIa x.u'mt!EdExa g o'.ude. LaE'm
hana'dmEnsEleda BE'IXulasa qa'g^ikwe, la'e na'"nakweda wI'nax de. Q!E'nEmeda
6'guxsEmak.we le'lqwalaLedzEs geEsa' lax Gwa'8yasdEmse g-a'xaasa wina, Ma'ma- 15
leleqala, LEgwa La'witsisE, TE wa fnE mgese, LE"wa Na'k!wax-da"xwE; 8nfa'xwaEm
ba'guns la'xa QwE'qus6t!EnoxwE. Gna'xwaGmEs k- !'lak-as6sa BE'IXUla Lo'me'da
ga'yu1e la'xa Kwa'g-u1e gE'sa lax Gwa' yasdEmse. He'£mis la'g-itas g-a'xeda
maGhj'kwE bE'bEgwanEm ts!Ek !a7'Elax NEqa'p!EnkmI1 , yix gi'gEma;yasa
Kwa'g-u1. 20

Hed la'gitas ts!Ek !a'1ElasEOwE NEqa'p!Enk1m61E, yixs nExsfa'yaE LO
QwE'qus6t!Enoxwe qae's o'mpwulaxs QwE'qus6t!EnoxwaE. He'x£ida mEsE NE-
qa'p!Enk-m1ME Le/Glalaxa Kwa'kwEg-u1E qa's hawf'na"IEq. H&'xGidaGmEs "na'xwa
e'x-"ak1lq wa'ldEmas NEqa'p!Enk1m61E. La 'nE'k a: "La'lag ax I q!aL!6'kwa
b-e'bEgwanEm hawj'naGlax Ma'maleleqala LO 'nE'mgESE LO La'witsisE. La'LEns 25
axk-!a'lalxa L!a'L!asiqula LEGwa Na'k!wax-da xwe qaxs n6'sGmaE go'kulota. Wa,
ha'g-a, A'Ema ya'xilalax, gwa'la me'xax g1'gigedai!" La q!wE&VidEda NEqa'-
p !Enk im61E. La sE'xGwidEda mo'kwe sE'lTyaakwa 1eY1l'ku b&bEgwanEma.
Q!aL!ap!E'nxwas1a9amE'sExs g a'xae na'£nakwa.

G-flPmEs la'galeseda mo'kwe be'bEgwanEm lax Tsa'xise, la'e L!e'9a1aSEGwa, 30
yis NEqa'p!Enk1mo61. G1lGmEs k!us;h'11Eda mo'kw-e bE'bEgwanEma, la'xaa
Le/GlalasEGweda Gna'xwa Kwa'kwEg ula qaGs le hW'LEax ts!Ek !a'lEmasa Gya'la-
gEmx de. La Gwf'I/aELEda Kwa'kwEg'u1, la'as ya'q!ega1fE NEqa'p!EnkimO1E
qaGs 'nE'k-e: "We'g a, Sa'SEm, yUL Kwa'kwEg ul. TsaGm3ta/lax qa"s 8na'xwa-
Gmajs hW'LElaxga ts!EkWa'lEmlgasgins Gya'IagEmx-dik . We'ga, we'ga," la 35
8nE'k*e NEqa'p!Enk1m61E qaGs q!wE'1dE. La ya'q!eg aG1da GnEmoWkwe bEgwa'-
nEma qa's ts!Ek !a'1ElEsa wa'ldEmasa lIelqwalaLaGe. La 'nE'ka: "Mo'p!Enxwas-
La"lae aE'kilaLEda ts!e'daq-e LEwa bE'bEgwanEmE. He'x £idaEmI"wIsE 'wj/9lal
gaxL. 9na'xwaEm ts!a'sa1eda le'lqwalaLa%e qaGs le wi'nax BE'bxula. La ya'q!e-
g-aS1e Ya'xLEnoie. La 'nE'k.a: "We'ga, Kwa'kwEgul, xwa/nalGjdaga qans 40
k !W'sELEns xaGmae'samasLExa le'lqwalaLa;e qo g a'xL6. Yti/mesEns gEgfEnE'max
qa we'gi1ts6 ae'k ilax `!dE1 mo'p!Enxwa9sL, a'LEns aGmE&1alax." La gw;'Va, la'as
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L!EXw1'1ag-i1Eda mo'kwe bE'bEgwanEma. La gwal hagma`pEda bW'bEgwanEme
la'as h6'qawEIsda8xwa. He'xgida9mzsEda 'na'xwa bE'bEgwanEmxa la'Le la'xa
w1'naLe ax'e'dxa wa'wade qaSs p6'xuts!6dEq. A'Pmes gwal p6'xuts!Alaqexs la'e
Ela'q y'mPlIdEda wa'wade. LaE'm qEmxawe'giClaku. La gwal 8nd'xwa, la'as
LE'81cla &t!EdE NEqa'p!Enklma1axa 'na'xwa bE&bEgwanEm LE wa ts!e'daq la'xes 5
g-'6kwe. LaE'm Le'Xs"alafxa "na'xwa bbEgwanEm LE;wa ts!e'daqe qa gwe'gi-
l1asLEsexa la'Le 8na'x 8dEL, L~O gwe gilasLEseda ts!Eda'qasa wa'wade, qaxs
Gna'xwa8maE q!a'le NEqa'p!Enk imax gwa'yiIa91asasa g¶'la bEgwa'nEm. G-a'xe
£wi 91aELEda 'na'xwa bEgwa'nEma LE'WiS gEnE'mE, la'as La'Xo1ie NEqa'p!knk -
mat qa's ya'q!eg a11E. La "nE'k a: "Ge'lag-a Kwa'gul, gE'1ak-as9a LE"Wuns 10
g 1'fgex. E's;maELEns la'La, Kwa'gul, q!a'nex 8!dEL, qEns le'LEns xa'p!EdEl
lax BE'lxulax-de, Kwa'guL. YI'nsaxg ins 'wd'lasEk Ku'nkunxulig-a'ya, qEns
q!Es`'dE qaE'ns wI'w6mpdaEns, T,E'WEns EbE'mpdaEns, ]EOWEns q!we'q!ulex daEns,
LE9WEns e'anesdaEns, LEEWEns w1'waq!wax daEns, TEeWEns ts!a`ts!a"yax-daEns;
h&'"mIsLEda 1 g !'g igamex-daEns g-gEmpa"E Ya'qal9E'nlidzex da, TO LEk-Ema'- 15
xadEx-da. He'8mEsEn la'g-itEn hawi'nal6L, Kwa'kwEg ul, qaE'ns Le'JLEgEmX--
daEns, la9me lo'LanEms BE'lXula LE'WEnS L!a'gExude. Wa, ya'L!anosa, a'Le
xEk !a'laxEns ya'xuLEna. LagmEns laL etoxolisalxEns Le'LEgEmaEns LE WEns
ya'xuLEnaEns. YUIGmEns da'dEg6gwI1LEns LE'wa BE'bxula qans e'toxoliseq gi 'g i-
game s Kwa'kwEg'ul. Wa, wa. Wa, laE'mLas 8nd'xwal q!wa'xEtaLEx IE'nsLa 20
lax gaa'lak-asLa ena'xwa bEgwa'nEms Kwa'gul. Cna'xwaEmLEs 1i'xwataLEs
bE'bEgwanEmaex. K !EsLEs La'1aL6L ts!e'daqs Kwa'g-ut ga'xEnu;xu, la'as
i'gwaqat q!wa'xEtaL6L w1w1naa'xsEm, qaE'ns ta'wap!aEnELE he gwe'g-iteda
wi'naxs la'e ta'wap!asa. K-!W'sLEs da'1EIaL6L, ts!edaq; 8na'xwaEmLEs da'laxes
wa'wade5sxa la g'1'ts!E"wats h.'sa'yases le'1a8wunEmos. H6'"mis ts!EqE'laLTsEda 25
wa'wade la'xes 1E'laGwunE'mos, 1e81g.Ins gwal la;std' la'xa 'wa'pE. G-'1VEm1wIsE
y1'm1gdan6XuLEda wa'wadE, le'Le k-!es lal g a'xEnu'xu, ylx axn6'gwadasa la
yl'mlPide wa'wada qa9xs he'6maE xEk !&Eda axna'gwadasa la yI'mla wa'wadaxs
hadt!ElaE la'laxa wi'na. H&'8mis k-!EsELas la."

Wa, laE'm gwa'1e NEqa'p!Enk 1ma1E ya'q!ant!ala, la'as, i,a'xol1IE Ya'qoLE- 30
lasEma"e qa;s ya'q!ega%. La nE'ka: A, g-o'kult, e'xLag ln nA'qik, qao's
wa'1dEmex, Kw&'gul. 8nE'k-alaEx qans le wi'na? 8maE'noxtsEns w1'nas6La?"
la "nE'k a wa'waLEmaxa Kwa'g-ulE. La na'nax"ma"e Ya'xLEnoME: "He'deda
BE'lxula wi'nasoLEns gYfgamE'." He'x9idaCmEsEda ba'bak!61E ha'matsElaqwa.
"H&P;mEn gwa'y6'xude qEns wI'lnaSE9We, la'x-de "nE'msgEmaku;Em la k !W's"mEn 35
p!a'sta'sawE a'lkwas. LaE'mLEn p!a'8staxax a'lkwaxsa "na'xwa le'iqwalaLa;ya.
Ge'lak asla, Kwa'g-ut. Wa. A'lag-a"E'maxios ya'L!Ax, gii'kulkt. H6'Ems
ts!ix£I'dExdEmL6saxs k !E's'mELE ts!ix1i'dLeda gwa'dwina, go'kulot," 8ne'kEda
gi'gama"y6la ba'bak!wa YE'q6LElasEmay6la. "K !W'sLEs fnEx'una'LOL. A'EmLEs
le'xaEml da'axuLEs wa'wada6s, yuL, ts!e'daq. H6'Em wa'xEn wa'1dEme, g o'- 40
kulot. Wa, wa." LaE'm gwal. He'x 8idaGmEs hW'qawElsEda £na'xwa bE'bE-

I See Translation in Report of the U. S. National Museum for I895, p. 428.
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gwanEm qa(s Ie mE'x"Eda. La 'nd'x-"idxa gaa'la. KW's'maE ts!Ex 8!'dEda
gwa'8wina xa'max £Ida"mEsEda ba'bak!NE YE'qULElasEmayME. La gwa'yeL!Esxa
"na'xwa bEgwa'nEma LE'wa ts!e'daqe. He'x 8ida"mEs "wf'91a ts!Ex YdEda 'na'xwa
bE'bEgwanEmE LEJwa "na'xwa ts!edaq, la k-!Es hE'1q!o1Em 1e'da ts!e'daqaxs
e'XEnta'e. He't!a glAl axso'sa bna'xwa bEgwd'nEmeda q!wa'xe. He'Emxaa'wis 5
gwE'x 'idEda "na'xwa ts!e'daq. Gi'mes g-a'xeda bEgwa'nEmE LEwa ts!-e'daqe
ax E'1saxa q!wa'xe. He'x 'ida'mes ho'xsteda Gna'xwa bE'bEgwanEma IE wa
"na'xwa ts!e'daqa. gna'xwaEm da'laxa q!wa'xe. GY'1PmEseda "na'xwa bE&bE-
gwanEM LE'wa ts!edaqe k!wa'sta' la'xa "wa'pe, la'e "na'xwa "nE'k-a, ho ho,
hoxa bE'bEgwanEmE LEEwa ts!edaqe. LaE'm yi'lsetsa q!wa'xe. A'V"Em gwa'IExS, 10
la'e L!da'xwidEs uMkwina"Exa bE'bEgwanEME LE'wa tsWedaqE, la h6'x;ustax-da'xwa.
G-l'I'mes gwi de'g-itaxEs W'k!wina%, la'e ta'wap!aeseda bE'bEgwanEmE LE;wa
ts!e'daqe. LaE'm "na'xwa xwa'seda ha'mats!a, LE'wa na'ne, LEOwa nu'lEmala;
la "na'xweda 1E'dEnzikwE. He'Emxadwis gwE'g-ilEda ts!e'daqe, laE'm kwa'-
kwExap!a1Eloda bE'bEgwanEme LEEWiS gEgEfnE'me. He'Imis la ts!Ega'tsa ts!e'da- 15
qasa wa'wade la'xes Ia'wunEMe qa da'dalhseq. Gi1 mEs Le'qweda bEgwa'nEmE
da'dalaxa wa'wade, la'e yi'mlIda. La k- !Es hE'fq!6'1EM la la'xa wfl'naLe.
M6'p!Enxwa'sEda sna'xwa bE'bEgwanEm LEwa ts!'daqEhegwE'gile. Gi'1ImEs
gwa'1a, la'e xwa'nahIdxa "na'xwa dzE'dzaxLE'na qae'da wi'naLe. La sEk-!'-
p!Enxwa'sa g¶'xaeda Ma&maleleqala, mo'ts!aqe xwa'k!unas, w,Owa q!aLEts!a'qE 20
xwa'k!unasa 'nE'mgEsE. He' mesa ma'"Its!dqE xwa'k!unasa La'witslsE. Hi'`mi-
seda ma"Igu"na'ts!aq-e xwa'k!unasa Dza'wadEenoxwe. He'x-gida;mEsE NEqa'p!En-
kim1ME Le'I1alaxa le'ElqwalaLaVe. Gi18mesIw1'laeLeda Ie'ElqwalaLa"e, la
hamg i'las6sa xamad'sE. La gwal ha'mf'pxa xa'md'sE, la'e he'1ig intsosa t!Exus/'sE.
K-!&sGmes gwa1 ha'ma'pxa t!Exuso'sE, la'as La'XoflIe NEqa'p!Enk im6IE qa"s 2.5
ya'q!eg-a'fE. La "nE'k-a: "Wa, gE'lag-a, gE'lag-a, wi'wz5mp TLE WOs q!wE'q!ulWEYx,
L.E wun fna'CPnEmw6tax, L.Efwun sa sEmax, 1OL, na'xwa Ie'ElqwalaLe". Ge'la-
k as'la, aada', gE'lak as'1axs g a'xaex qans la'lag-i a'la qa nEqo'sEns g o'1giku-
lodaEnsEda QwE'qus6t!EnoxudE. La ha'mk !aEtsEs BE'bxula. La"mE'sEns laL,
h6'q!ulaLEx BE'IXula qa hW'x"widEsEsEns g5o'kul6daEns." La "na'xwaEm sEba'baYe 30
wa'ldEmasa gYfg-igamagyasa 1e'ElqwalaLe', "nE'k-a: "LaE'ms "n-e'ka, gY/gamE'.
He'LEns gwa'laLe, gT'gamE;." K !W'ts!Eme-se NEqa'p!Enk imoME q!wE&fIda,'
ya'q!ant!ala: "He'8mEsEn la'gilEn hawf'nalL, a'n.xwa 1e'ElqwalaLeg, qans w'fnex
BE'bxula. Ma'lgu'na'1ts!aqLEn wi'nats!ELaxg-ins Kwa'g-u1k-. M6'ts!aqLE yina'-
sElaLasa Q!o'moyu"E. Ma'"1ts!aqLe yina'sElaLasa 'waf1asE Kwa'g-ula. 'fnE'mtS!aqLe 35
yina'sElaLasa Q!o'mk-utis. Ya'duxuts!aqEgoLEnux ynlna'sElaxg anuIx.u Kw&'kwE-
g-u1Ek-. K !e6's1 q!ula'LEsEn na'qotLa, wa'xgEmLa LA'laL. He'£meq, Ie'Elqwa-
laLe'. Wa, wa." La LTa'2oX1E gI'gama£yasa Ma'maleleqala, yix "ma';mix qa's
ya'q!eg-agM. La "nE'k-a: "A'k as6L, hawa'k asOiL, Kwa'kwEg-ul. md'dz6s
wa'1dEmex? WI'naLEns 'ne'xdzAYmasa Kwa'kwEgul?" La"nE'kE NEqa'p!Enki- 40
m61E: "A, wi'naLEns, qast." He'x mida'mEsE*md'xz5 SnE&k-a: "Ge'lak as'la,

L. c., p. 429.
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qast. Ge'lak assla Kw&'kwEg-ul. Da'xg1in gwa'sEmek qaEn geo'kul6daEda
Qwz'qus6t!EnoxudaxEns Le'gaxalasda 8na'nxwa 1e'1qwa1aLe;. We'g a, y'L!Ax,
ba'bEk!was Ma'maleleqala, LJos GnE'mges, LOS LE'witsEs, LO5S MaE'mtag il1a;
So'"MESLaL Dza'wadEEnoxu, a'LEns k !es fnE'msgEmg11ax qa'g-uXULa. He'gmEsEn
1a'g-i1a hayd'L!616L, "n&'xwa. We'g a, sE'lp!edLEx dEwe'xLa, "na'xwa ba'bEk!was 5
ha'maLEla le'lqwalaLe&. Wf'nalx6LEn la'xa BE'bxula, "nE'k-1ns 8mEkuma'8exwa
Kwa'g-u1ex. We'g-axlns aIe'xwax gaa'laLa. N6'gwaEm a91e'xwa1giweLaxg1n
8nE'msgEmakwek Ma'mae1leqalek qaxgin gi'1nokwegasa max-enoxwe. NW'-
gwaEm k !eo's k lIE'ma la'xa wi'na, T,E'wa w'lasdEME. Wa, wa." LaEm
h5'qawEIs la'xa g-o'kwexa la gd'nuLa. 10

La 'nd'x 'Idxa gad'lak-asE, la'e a1E'xw1da, 8na'xwa. GYV'1mEsEda "na'xwa
1e'1qwa1aLE&xa la wil'na, la'gaa la'xa GmaE/mkuma"yas Gwa'tsa%, la'e La'x"wa-
LExSe NEqa'p!Enki1mM1 LO YEqoLEsamayoWE qaGs ya'q!eg.a81E. La enE'k.a:
"ya, GneYnEmo'kwe, laE'm 1ex IdEns na&la. La'mEns ts!ets!eqa. Gi/1me1gins
qa'k-alxa bEgwd'nEme qEnso lal xwa'saLoxwa ha'mats!ax, -E wa na'nex, ILE Wa 15
no'lEmalex, u,Owa hawi'nalatex, E'wa gna'xwax le'ledEnoku. H&'dEn la'g-ita
yd'q!ega'Mda. La la'gaxida a1&'xwa1giwELa mW'ts!axLE yina'sElaL, qaE'nsax-
gins k !W'sEk la bEgwa'nEma. LEns la maE'mx'enoxu la. He'`maEx do'qu-
laa'qosaxa 'nE'mts!aqe xwa'k!unaa Ids ha'n1"Itsa VnE'msgEmE ha'nLEma, qanuixu
q!a'lag IlExs la'aqos do'qulaxa sjo"n&'kulalaxa, A'9mats da'x 8!dEx ya''yats!as 20
e'sEla ga'xEnu'xu. Gwa'la m6'masl1aq. He'-mEq," 'ne'k e NEqd'p!Enk imz5M.
G '18mese q!wE'"1id yd'q!Entdlaxs la'e k!wa'g e'dfEsa.

La 'nE'mts!aqE yind'sElasa Kwa'g-u1, iEOwa 9nE'mts!aqe yina'sElasa Ma'ma-
leleqala, iEOwa fnE'mts!aqe yina'sElasa snE'mgese, TLEGwa 1fnE'mts!aqe yind'sElasa
La'witsisE, mo'ts!aqeda yina'sEla Iat ha'nalgiweL. He'x 8ida'mEs La'x9dExa 25
mEk-A'Ia Le'gadis G&i'lsglildEm. G '1Imes LEx9e'doda lat ha'nalgiwel lax
G_'lsglldEm, la'e 9ndwaseYwIdeda 'na'xwa wl'naLe. La k !eo's da'gults
sio"nd'kulaxa' 'nd1a. He't!a wa'%Thda wI'naLe axa's NU'XUSEgWlL. LaE'm gd'-
nULa, la Eld'q 'na'x-'ida, la"'ase YE'q6LElaSEmay6fa asx-ix £I'da. He~'x-;ida"mEs
gwe'x 8Idxa 'na'xwa bE'bEgwanEma qa's nE'tEq. La 'ne'k a: "8ya, q!a'q!Ek o, 30
asx 1x 'dEn lEn he'1k !ddebala. La8mEii alVa'lkwaxselatxwa "na'lax. We'g a,
yaq'L ax 'nEnEMOkwai'." He~'x-"idal'mESE LExWedEda mo-'ts!aqe, Iat ha'nalg iwa"ya
yilna'sEla. K-!e'st!a ga'laxs la'e "na'xwa LEx8E'dEda wi'naLe. K!eo's dM'gu1ts
siona'kula LO kwa'x-ilala'xa. La na',xwa 9ya'xsEmefMe8ngA'qa;yasa wf'naLe.
LaE'm Ia'gaa la'xa adwaxsta;yas wunV'1dEmsasa Aw1'k !EnoxwE. La ya'q!ega- 35
'Ieda g 1'gama'yzoasa Ma'maleleqala, yix "ma'xMla. La "ne'k-a: "Wa'Entsz5s
hW'LEla g a'xEn, "nE'nEMakwa'i, laE'mk 9ya'x-;sEmg An na'qek- qaEns k-!eA'ts!E-
nE'mEns dW'gula qEns sEkwa'sa'wa la'xa sE'yak!wEma"Eda bEgWd'nEmE. We'x Ans
a/ml"id Logwa'da Awi'k !Enoxugwa qa e'x 8iday6sgln nA'qegin." La 'na'xwa
k e!s lae'xsdeda wi'naLe. H'8mis a-''es q!e'q!eyodeda 'na'xwa bbEgwanEm, 40
la'asa ma"1p!E'n6st!Eqa' ha'nL!eg ala. "Wa, q!a'q!Ek-o, we'g a seYx wIdEX.
He'MEns ha'nalg iwa'ya yina'sElaxEns la WuLEla'." LaE'm 8na'xwa se'x2Ywideda
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bWbEgwanEme. La la'gaeda Kwa'gute lax ha'nwa'1asasa q!aLEts!a'qE yina'sEla.
MaGIts!a1qEda He1tsaqwE, hV;misEda mo'ts!aqe yina'sElasa ha'na1giwa"e. Ga'-
xeda gnE'mgese, la ma'k-aleda La'witsis. QwE'saxLa%da Ma'maleleqala. A'"mes
ts!Ek !a'1ElEda He'`tsaqwasEs sE'wina%e. Hi'Pmis waa'ku ts!Ek !a'lEmsa He'ltsa-
qweda BE'bxulaxs la'e 1?'k!wEmasEs ga/1bEta'yas g-o'kwas. La yafq!ega81eda 5
ba'bak!WE YE'q6LElasEmayalE. `Gya'x-da;xu nons8ne8nEM'ku, we'gadza wuLa'xwa
He'1tsaqwoEx, a'ngwats6x gY/gama'yaxs." He'x 'ida'mes ya'q!eg a91da K IlE'm-
XLoIe, la'xa He'1tsaqwe. LaE'm wuLa'X gY'gamaGyas, la 'nE'kE KIlE'miME:
"A'ngwas gYgama yax?" La na'naxma,eda 8nEmW'kwE bEgwa'nEmsa He'ltsa-
qwaq, yixa Le'gades He'madzaIas. La 'nE'k a: "A'g iq!W'LEnk 2 h"mYts 10
O0'yala-itx. He'lits qwaya'la Hiltsaqu, la'yaLe Le'aLets h`ma's, 'gixsaq!ala-
'muts hMmd's la LEnxg61dEas Kwa'kWEde. La no'gwa"mLela Le'galaLela, he'lits
O'mx £ida6, he'lits Wa'kaskaa, he'lits- Ha'mdzideak ao, do Q!a'nxsEm'nakula,
do L!a'qwag ila, do Wa'xwaxamis, do DZ5'qwa-sEla, do Ha'8mas-19aku, do
Ya'qalnala, do Xa5nE'us, do Gunxwo't, do Lo'"Eda`qu, do Q!asf'd, do L!a'leLiL!a, 15
do Q&'laqo5yuwts. He8ma"tsEstamlts." He'x 8idam-es-e ya'q!eg a81; L!a'L!E1AnE-
mit1, la 'nE'k1a: ""ma's6s la'q!os nE`nA'qa5ya? 'nE'k ex-daqo5s k-!es ma'yaxilax
wad'x'EmLa LA'laL. Sma se la na'laqawesa gna'xwagmEx gi'g-igama5yasa He'ltsa-
qwE?" He'x-ida5mEsE O'mx£IdE xii'x5widxEs g'ldase qa5s axwults!W'dExa
mEdze'se qa's ts!owV5s la'xes xun-o'kwe Wa'kas. La da'x-lide O'mx-1daxa 20
LEEx1xse' qa s m6'p!EnE p6'xYw!dEq. H6'Emxa&'wis gwE`x `!dE Wa'k-as la'xa
mEdze'sasa ha'mats!a. He'x-ida5mes Ya'xLEni1e ya'q!eg a9la. La 'nE'k-a.
K !es a'laEm ha'sEla lax gwE'k-!alasasa ts!e'ts!eqa. La 5nE'k a: "Wa, wa,
nne nEmi'ku. LaE'ms wuLa x aLElaxEns a'da. H6"5mEns ma'yaEnLexa le'yos
wuLa'x'TLE'1a. H£mEn's L!a'gEkwexa he'k !igatiE 5nad'xwax da5xiL, le'lqwalaLE, 25
p!ELE'ya'L6xwa ts!ek!wex. La5mEns ts!e'ts!eqa La5w6x. Yu`'mEs5x 'nE'mwZi-
taxsEn gY'gama5yaEnse O'dze'stalisa, yl'xg a O'mx £IdEk, Ji'gwa Wa'kasik-,
L. o'gwa Gu'nxwodik-. K !ei'sEns gwe'x £idaas kwe'x£dxg1ns gii'kulItgada
He'ltsaqwik. We'ga, di'qwalax, yuiiL, ha'matEl le'lqwalaLe& qans la'lagi A'Em
wI'na LEOWoWx la'xa BE'IXula." HV'5mis a'1es 5n`'k e Ya'xLEniE, ga'xaasa 30
Ma'maleleqala t'x"wida, la'xa a5wi'lba5yasa 6'ts!AIisE, yix mExEV1asasa yina'-
sElasa wi'na. H6'x5jdamEsE 5ma'xMX1E LJa'XO1EXs qa;s ya'q!ega%1e. La 5nE'kla:
"5ma'sas, 5ma'sExaEs ha'nwalamaseLa6saqu?" He'x ida5mEsE Yiya'g-adalalwu1e
six I'dEses qwa'qwi1ba%, la'xa LE'nxLa5yasa 'nE'mts!aqe xwa'k!unasa He1tsaqwe.
GIlEmx de six i'da, la'xa bEgwa'nEmxde, la'e 5nE'k a: "Hop, hop, hop." 35
He'x-jda5mEs 5na'xweda lelqwalaLa"e k!e'lax-8idxa Heh1tsaxudE. 'nEEmii'xuSme
O'mx£id q!ula'. GYlnaxwaEm IE'la'masxa bEgwa'nEmEda ba'bak!wasa wI'naxs
la'e ha'mts!Eg-a"1Eda ha'mats!a. La'e dx'xwa1asEs qa'g lkwE. Gi'lPmEs na'nexa
lE5la'masaxa bEgwa'nEme, la'e hane'qa lax gwE'k-!a9lasasa na'nexs 1a'wisaE.
2na'xwa xwa'sEda lElEdEnikwe, g-a'lae lE5la'masxa bEgwa'nEmE. G1'lTmEs 40

I See Translation in Report of the U. S. National Museum for I895; p. 430.
2 This speech is in the HeItsaqu dialect.
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'w-"'la IE'le'da He'`tsaxudE, la'eda Ie'1qwaLae le'nEmax 'MEWwalax das. La
gw-i1'jdEq. Le'x aEm la/y6 la'xa gi'gigama'yasa wf'nEda L!a'gEkwe LEwa
mEdze'sasa ha'mats!a, ]LE9wa LEx f'xsasa LEEwT5'1axa qaxs gna`xwa maE bha'mats!Eda
g1'gigama9yasa He'ltsaqu. LaE'm q!a'k-owe O'mxx£idas Ma'xo1e, ylx gi'ga-
ma9yo1asa Ma'maleleqala. LaE'm gwa'1eda wi'na, la'as ya'q!eg a91Eda 9wa'lEbA'- 5
'yola NEqd'p!Enk Imo1E. La 'nE'ka: 8ya, 8nEYnEmz5kwa'i, 9wa'los nA'qaEx?
He'9ndkulaEmLaEnsa la la'xa BE'hxula? We'g a 9na'xwa nos CfneIfnEmo'ku, gwa'-
'nalax qaxs awi'laEns gwE'x-idaase qaEns glgEma9yaE O'dze9stalisa, LO P!dfSE-

lala, LO WI'XWEqY'gEma"ya, LO Wa'yats6la. H6'Ems k flE'mL6seq qaxs k-!E'saa
g-ax gad'xEns a'mlExwaa. H&'Em ma'gila'la la'xwa lax lE9la'matsE"waqans. 10
Yti'wistaEm sa'sEmS O'dzeYstalls6xda g', igamEx daxsa He'ltsaqwe. He'"misEm
SnV'nakilE qans la'lagi na'9nakwa." H4'x-ida9mEsEda "na'xwa lE' qwalaLE" gdax
xwI'1a. LaE'm "Wi'"1LEx Le'LEgEmx-dasa gf'g igamEx-desa He'1tsaqwE, LE"wa
"na'xwa l'ledasa He'1tsaqwE. HV'9mis la'gIlts6x 9na'xwax lE'lqwalaLE, axno'-
gwadesa L!a'gEkwasa H6'ltsaqwe, LE wa LeLegEmxdas, qaxs lE"ma'e ga'yanE- 15
maq la'xa E'lkwaxAdesa bEgwa'nEmE la w-i nanEmaq. LaE'm la'ba.

8. Fight with the Haida.1

Qe'&nakuleg 1n lax L!a'sanA2yasa gW'kwasa 9nEE'mgese, lEn do'qulax He'x-ha-
k-lnaxs a'waqwaLae la'xa a'wagwas. La Le'9lala g a'xEn la `nE'k'a: "9ya, ade',
ee'x-Laos "na'`eqosaxs a'Laex bEgwa'nEma qa9nu8xu 9ya'x'sEmx da gwE'gi?lasaxa
WI'naplax*da. 9ne&nak ilEnLaxs la'ex na'qElqElax-da"x6L. H6'dEn "nE'nak-il- 20
da9xug in ya'duxup!EnEk si6'xusdEnts6sa Gw&tEla, a'Lafy;oLEnu;x.cu xaxana'le,
k-!'os q!6xts!Af'ya." LEn WULa'x He'x haklin "wiW'Las, si'`xusdEntsaGwE. La
9nE'k a: "Lax K!owe'de, yIxg.anukxu hama'`1ts!aqAIik ale'xwa LE9wun GnEmo'xu-
"ula. NE'gut!Eganu'xu sEka'xa k-!o'lot!e. LEn ma"ltsE'mgila, la'as "na'x"Ida.
LEn d6'x9waLElaxa ma91ts!a'q6 xwa'k!una. LEn ne'laxEn 9nEm6'x9u1a, yix "fnE- 25
m6'xutsaqAlag.ilIswu1a. La 9nE'kEn 9nEmo'xcu1a ga'xEn: 'La'LEn lax K-!owE'dE.'
LEn 'nE'ka: 'H6'LEn le o'gumalis. A'£ma ya'L!Ax, qast. Hala'kas"Ja.' LEn
sE'x&wida. H6'9s gwex-s p!ELE"na'kulEn xcwa'k!una. Ma"1ts!a'qEda xwa'k!una
gax si6'xusdEnd g a'xEn. La we&ts!axLa ga'xEn. LEn mE'ls91d qEn da'x"wi-
dexEn 9nEmo'kwe. Ha'lsEla"mEs k !Es h6'1ts!axLasE"wa, la'as la'gaala lax 30
K!owe'de. A'mesEn la d6'qwaLaq. He'x sa9mEs le'da wI'na a'laxEn "nEmo'-
xwulaxa 9na'la. La ga'nuthida. LaE'm ts!ixl'lEn nA'qa;E qaEn da'qulaena"yaxa
wI'na la lEgwe'sa. LEn wu'LaxEn k!waxLa'E": '"ma'sos nA'qa"yaq6s qEns la'Ens
d6'x9widxEn "nEmo'kwa qo laE'mlax q!a'k-olaxsa wI'na?' He'x"ida"mEs "nEx
qanuSxu le. Lanu"xu sE'&xwida. A'lawIsEnu9xu la'gaa laq. LEn da'x"IdxEn 35
ha'nLEme qEn lo'ltoGwe la'xEn ya'"yats!e. LEn qa's"Ida, Ia'laa lax lEgwe'dzasasa
wI'na. LEn d6'x"waLElaqExs `m6'Ita9wakwa9E 'mE'mwalas. LEn ne'laxEn "na'n-
nuxuts!Ala: 'We'g a ya'L!ALEx, ade', la'mEn ha'nl"IdElqEk-.' LanuSxu wa't!Ed-

I See Translation in Report of the U. S. National Museum for I895, p. 425.
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XEnu)xu ya'gyats!e qEnu'xu q!ula'PIdEq. G I' mEsEnu;.ku gwat, 1e'g anukxu qa's Ida.
Lanuigxu k!wa'x 8Id la'xa 'nEXwa'la laq. La "na'xwaEm ha'ma'pa. La sEk1!A'-
kweda bE'bEgwanEme na'qAta. L&81ae yui'dukweda bE'hEgwanEmE na'qald lax
k!wadza'sasEn 'nEmo'kwe. na'nxwaEm yu'duxus8Emg-ustoweda p!aLEkwE'k !ats!a-
XEnuf;xu hanha'nLEmE. Lanu"xu 'nEMYx-gd ha'nl"Ida. La yui'dukweda IE'9JasEn 5
ha'n1ttsa'we. La q!wa'q!ula'masEda ma'la'kwE be'bEgwanEma. LEn do5'qulaxs
ma81O'kwaE IE"'lasa be'bEgWdnEME hd'nLEXUSEn f;nEM6'kw-e. Ha'ISEla'mEs ks !Es
EI1e'da 'nEmo'kwe bEgwa'nEma. LEn d5'qulaxa o'gu'la ma"1W'kwE bW'bEgwa-
nEmaxs la'e he'1tsA wa'xa. La;mE'sEnu;xu dzE'lxbwid la'xa q!wa'q!ulamase
bE'bEgwanEma qanu,xu 1E"la'masexa yu'dukwe. Lanugxu q!wa'q!u;Iaxa tnEmZ'- I 0
kwe LE"wa mo'kwe ts!eda'qa qEnu"xu q!a'k-. Lanu"xu ax"WdEx da'dEk-asdasa
GwEltEla. LEn d'x'widxa "wa'lasE g i'ldasa. G-P'ImesEn axsto'dxa qapama'E,
1e'gin dY'x'waLElaxa q!WnEmE L!a'gEkwa LEwa &'xts!Ema axa'la la'xa L!a'gE-
kwe LEwa mEdze'sa ha'mats!a. LEn wuLa'xa GnEmo'kwe ts!Eda'qa. LEn
;nE'ka: . madsEgada g-its!a'g-axgada g-2'ldasik ?' GnE'k-EnLaxa q!a'k-o ts!Eda'qa. 15
A'8miseda ts!Eda'qE "nE'k-a: 'Ham, ham, ham, ham, ham, ho,' qa"s q!2x 8I'dE
q!ulexsSEmxEs adyas6'. La'mEn q!A'L'aLE'Iaxs ha'mats!aEda "nEMWkw bEgwa'-
nEmaxEnuuxu ha'nLEkwE. &ie'x9idasmEsEn ha'pxa. He6misa ma"1tsE'me L!a'qwa
g I'xLexa gil'ldase. G.a'xEnu'xu ya'yasilaxa xwa'k!una, y2'xa yad"yats!Ex desa
la le'lEila. G¶'xEnu;xu la'xox Yi'lisex. G.a'xEnufxu la ld'laso8SEnufxu g6'ku- 20
lotdaeda 'nE'mgEsE. He'x 8idagmEsEnugXu Le/Glalaso sa g-i'gama ytilae Kwa'x-i-
lanz5kumaGyfla LE;wanu'xu q!a'q!aki5. Lanu'xu hamgI'lasE8wasa ka'wase. G'1-
MESEnu;xu gwal la'asa gI'gama'yWlaE Kwa'x ilanz5kuma'yuIa ya'q!eg a"la. La
SnE'k a: 'Ade', we'g a gwa's8ltses g-a'yust!aqa'saosaxwa ts!e'daqex.' LEn
ya'q!eg aI1 qEn ts!Ek1a'd8edEq.' LEn he gil WULa'SE'Wun gnEmo'xwu1a, y2x 25
SnEmofxutsaqAMagilIs: 'Ga'x'maea?' 'nE'kEnLaxa "nE'mgese. 'He'Em sio'xuste-
s6's6xda GwEltEla, LEgwls waZj'xuda. La't!E lax K!owe'de du'qula"mEsEnLaxwa
GwE'tElaxs la'ex ho'xGwu1tA laq. Lanu;xu k!es q!A'LElaqE L8o laE'm lo'LanEma
LO k !es. Ga'xEnu'xu lax L!a'seg-alis qEnu'xu do'qwaLEq. Lanufxu do'qulaqexs
la'e IExgwa'Iis laq. G1i'Vmes ga'nulgida le'gin L!a'sta lax K-owe'de qaxs 30
XE/nLElae qWenEMEn nY'qagie qaEn "nEmi5'kwAxs he'e le'da 'MEk-A'la, ylx ;nE-
mW'xutsaqAlag illswula. Lanuixu sE'xgwida. H6't!anu'xu le'da "na'lanA'yasa
KMowE'dE qaxs he'e le'da GwE'tElEda gwa'nnAyas KMowE'dE. LEn l1'1tA qEn
qa's8idE. La da'sdoqwaxa Gwe'tEla. LEn la'gaa lax ax;a'sasa GwE'tEla.
H6'"mis a'1es xwa'naLElaxs le'Le hamx-I'dEL. LEn qa's'ida, ae'daaqa la'xEn 35
ya' yats!E qEn ne'lexEn GnEmo'kwe. LEn 8ne'xxEn nEM6'kwE: "He'Em a'/Exs6x
q!usa'lise. La mox k-a'kaasos ha'me'Lex. Xwa`naPEdadzA'g-a qEns we'gi

A /sik!e'lak-aq. A'metgins gwa'qnaLaL, qEns wa'"lawadasLEq, kE'saaxs g'O1ala,"
ni'k-InLaXEn "nEmo'kwex. He'x-"ida9mEs3x wa'xa. Lanugxu qa's;Ida. H6&x 8i-
da'mEsEnu8xu ha'nl'ida. Gwa'1Ela'mEs q!egilxLalaxa 1EOle'. LEn hW'Laxa, 40
g6'kul5t,' nE'kinLaxa snE'mgese. 'LaE'mxaox a'eg ins L!a'gEkwex qaga'da

1 L. c., p. 426.
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gil'Idaslk qo't!aEmg axgoa'da L!a'gEkwik W'guqa1a,' £ne'k-inLaxa fnE mgese.
LEn da'x 8ldxa ma"1tsE'me L!a'qwa. La'xaEn 'nE'k a: 'Ga"mEn ya'nEmg ada
L!a'qwak ma'ItSE'ma. LaE'mkTLe'gadLEs KwE'xanEmeg-ada 'nE'msgEmk .

Lak- "nE'lgEmalaxLagada "nE'msgEmk-. We'g-a d6'x"widqEk .' La da'xl'IdE
Q!6'mxi1agiiswula'q qa's ya'q!eg a"1. La "nE'k-a: 'Ge'lak as'la 8nE'mwC)t, 5
laE'ms kwE'xanEmxg ada L!a'gEk LEW'xda gits!a'xwa g idasex. We'g a
ya'L!Ax, gY'gamEg qa"s e'k !EqEIamasEL6sxwa ts!awu'nXLex. H6"mEnu'u gwe'-
x 'idaas-, g-o'kulot. Wa. LaE'ms q!a'1axEnu;xu gwE'x I1daa'sE qae'da wa'tdE-
masa bEgwa'nEmExa wuLa' "'wI'dzEsts6x 1e'dexsa ya'wixila?" Wa, we'g ax ox
h6'qawEIs6xda bEguLe'daex qa's we'gaaos dW'x'w!dExg ada L!a'gEkwek, a'Las 10
nE'xlaXEn a'18Em sEne'nuxusox; yuL, gf'g-igame's 'nE'mges, wa. LaE'ms q!a'la

at bEgwd'nEms "nE'mges.
"La ya'q!eg-a"t La'g esawa'yuila. La 'nEk a: 'La'mEn Z5'qus1ida, go6'kulot;'

A'1aEmxoLox h6'LaxEn g*i'gama"ex. We'g a, ya'L!ax, gi'/g igame's 'fnE'mges
LOS 8na'xwa bEgwa'nEms 'nEfmges. Wa, hala'ga h6'qawElsax al bEgwa'nEm. 15
Le'x aEmLOx k-!es la'wEIsLEns g !'g igama;Ex.' He'x ida;mEs hW'qawEIsEda
bE'bEgwanEme. AmEs q!aL!W'kwEda g'I'g-igama;yula k!udzE&a. La LEne'x tsa-
weda t!exflasEn g-o'kwe. LEn x o'x'widxa gi'ldase qEn qE'nxaudesa qEn-
xa'wa'e L!a'gEkwa. LEn e't!ed axGefdxa qEx'ima'de qEn qExlI'mdes. La'xaEn
ax%e'dxa mEdzEsE qEn do'qwamases la'xa gI'gigama"E. LEn ha'pxa la'xox 20
lax gwe'k-!alatsa ha'mats!ax la. LEn ya'q!eg a1a, lEn 'nE'k a: 'We'g a d6'qwa1a
ga'XEngigamEcs 'nE'MgeS. La"MEn kwE'xdnEmaxg ada L!a'gEkwik . K!eo's-
LES laL wa'1dEmL6s ga'xEn, gi'g-igamE;s GnE'mges. D6'qwa1a la'xgada gwE'l-
gwala, a'Las ;nE'x-IaXEn a't£Em axe'n xusik qEnLo ye'wix '!dLZ5. Wa, wa, nos
gYgigame.' La ya'q!eg-a'tE L!a'g6LasE, la 'nE'k a: '8ya, gY'gamE; qa 8ma'ses- 25
nU8Xu wa'tdEma 1L, lE'Ma/aqos tEhlamaSxa bE'bEgwanEmx dE g¶xs oitx6 xda
L!a'gExudexseda kE'6s kwE'x%tsE"wa. H&"mis 1a'gllts6x Le'gades kwE'xanEmE
L!d'gEkwa. He'dox gwe'xseda gEg a'danEmeda ha'mats!a. We'g a ya'wix-ilax,
g igameY, qa ma SeSEnS LE'myasLa, gf'g-igamE's fnE/mges.' He'x-ida"mes
x is"E'dEn Lo69e'yuta. Wa, la'mEn "wa'1as ya'wixilaxa tsawu'nxe. "na'xwa 30
iek!eqalalEn g-o'ullote. H6'"MEn gwE'x 'idaaswuWeq qa"s q-!a'lao'saq-.'
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XIX. SONGS.

i. Sacred Song of Q!a'lwil (p. 569).1

I.Ye, qa'sta, wa'x-dEn hayalik-!ayasos he'lik-oliswut, ye~, qasta'e.
0 friend, I tried to be healed by the healing companion, 0 friend.

2. Ye, qa'sta, wa'x dEn so'waqamatsos So'wagayosEns GnEmo'ku, ye qdsta'E.
0 friend, I tried to be blown upon with the means of friend, 0 friend.

with water blowing of our

2. Sacred Song of Maa' (p. 570).

I. Ye, g a'xk-as5mEn 5w1'Wl9LElIsa 8na'xoLElisa nE'naualak!wene&s Wina'lag-ilis.
Oh, indeed I come and obtain every obtain all the supernatural Warrior-of-the-

qualities of World.

2. Ye, g a'xk as5amasEL 5w1';1lLElIsax q5'minatsEasg a Wina'lag-ilisa.
Oh, you indeed come unexpectedly obtain every death-bringer of this Warrior-of-the-World.

3. Dancing Song (p. 57I).2

He'a ya'qwana, he'ia yoxwana, h6ia ya'qwana, heia Lo'gwana. 5

4. Cannibal Song (p. 573).

i. Ha'las6LEX dzwalEnLaU L6'gwalag-ilaos L'gwalak-as%6wa, hamai.
You almost dance like myself (?) your reason of being great real supernatural one hamai.

supernatural

2. La'x-dEn lae'LEma lax LE'mXLaeglasdes Ba'xubakwalanuxusiwa e L6'gwalagi-
I was taken into in the past sacred room of Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World your reason of

being supernatural
1aas; IgWgwalak-as'awa, hamai.

great real supernatural one bamai.

3. K- sLE q!ae'stak ayaL Ba'xubakwaIanuxusIwa£e Logwalag-I1a6s L6'gwalak as-
Not will be in right mind(?) Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World your reason of being great real super-

supernatural

%wa, ha'mai. A'"mx-dwE'sEn la'laaya qEn ha'madzElh'qwes ha'madzEla- 10
natural one hamai. And so I only approached andI criedhap forhim with the hap

gums Ba'xubakwdlanuxus!wa% LZ5'gwalag-Ia6s Lo'gwalak as%owa, hamai.
cry of Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World your reason of being great real supernatural one, hamai.

supernatural

5. Cannibal Song (p. 573).

i. Q!'lagwalag ilahai'tsEn lax La'wiyask-asos Lc'gwala5mE.
I am known everywhere at the real standing place of the supernatural one.

' Page references in this chapter refer to the Report of the U. S. National Museum for 1895.
2 This song is probably in Nootka. L6'gwana is Nootka for Lo'gwala.
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2. La'Legeydlag ilahai'tsEn lax Ldwiyask-asos Lc'gwalagmE.
I come to get my name at the real standing the supernatural

place of one.

3. L!a'qosElahagilahe'dze ya'qosElahagIlahe'iskas3s LA'gwalagmE.
Great copper-giver, real great property-giver of the supernatural

one.

6. Cannibal Song (p. 573).

i. Ha'Vmasa'yalEmxS L6'gwalak as%iwa, ba`bakwaGyalamxs L6'gwalak as%owa,
You are looking for food real supernatural one, you are looking for men real supernatural one,

ma ha.
ma ha.

2. Q!a'q!ek-!ats!a'yamxs L6'gwaIak-as'waz LEnaxddeamxs L6'gwalakas%owa, 5
You try to eat much real supernatural one, you tear off the skin real supernatural one,
ma ha.
ma ha.

3. Td'y6xwidalamxs L6'gwalak as%owa, qwe'satsEnday6s gwe'sg IlIsk-as5owa ma ha.
You go near him real supernatural one, you are taken to the having been to the far ma ha.

far side side

7. Cannibal Song (p. 573).

i. Ha'mts!alaLE gY'xg-aqdIaglIIs lax owE/'stahts6s 16'wa me ha'ma.
He cried hap the chief eater of the at the rim of the world me hi'ma.

world

2. Ha'msayamxs yoL gi'xg'aqalag-ilis lax wa'xsEnxElitsEs lo'wa me ha'ma.
You are eating you chief eater of the at both sides of the . world me ha'ma.

world
3. Qwa'llas wa'1fma gwunalmEOSUC16L ow&'8stas lo'wa ma ha'ma me ha'ma. 10

Don't try to hide around the rim of the world ma ha'ma me ha'ma.

8. Ha'mshamtsEs Song (p. 5 75).

i. La'LEn L!a'L!aqoyahaaik-as lax L!a'L!aqoyak asos L!a'qulahaya L!a'qulahay6s
I shall go to get red cedar-bark (at) get red cedar-bark red cedar-bark (?) red cedar-bark (?) of

0o'gwalak as%*a.
the supernatural one.

2. LaCLWISLE pE'nqalahaigllahesk asLe, yEwisle/na"yahaisk.asLos lax ts!E`xdEGm5-
And so it will be really shining on earth, will be your way of dancing at your winter-
will be

lahaigllahaiskasLOs, pa'nqayasLos pa'nqeEms gna'la me ha'ma.
dance place, will be your your shine of world me ha'ma.

shining the

9. Song of the Killer-Whale Society (p. 576).

I. Gya, 5ma'tsEOmE laox 'na'"nax5una'gyaxsax wi'nalagillskasex wee 15
Oh, what is this on the blankets of these warriors wee?

2. X6'maItsEma laox 5na'nnax5una'5yaxs6x wi'nalagillsk asex weee.
Fighting is this on the blankets of these warriors weee.
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io. Cannibal Song (p. 578).

i. Ha'madzElaqwagldoxs haes qai 'nahwisk-as%'wasEs1o'wa.
You are the reason of the hap cry for the only real one of the world.

2. Batbaqutaqwagso 5thxs haels qa BtrxubakwlIanuxusnwaioE asfor wases
You are the reason of the cannibal cry for the real Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World of the

3. QVI'aMEnsayag-ndoxs hae~s qa Ba'xubakwalanuxusl-wa8ek asg6o'wases
You are the reason for eating alive for the real Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World of the

1o'wa.
world.

lI'wa.
world.

II. Cannibal Song (p. 578).

I. Ha'hamsiyayi'ya harhamsi'yax-dEnLOL, Ta'nisk as%3wa.
Eating all, I ate you entirely, real cannibal.

2. TE'lgwisaylya tE'lgwisayaxdEnlLoL, Ta/nisk.asG3wa.
Soft inside, I made you soft inside, real cannibal.

3. WI'qwa'm-eLayayiya wiqwa meLayax dEnLoL Ta'nisk-as9iwa.
Pushing down I pushed you down, real cannibal,

4. Q!u'la"mEnsayaylya q!uVla"mEnsayax-dEnL6L Td'nisk-as%wa.
Eating alive I ate you alive, real cannibal.

I2. Cannibal Song (p. 579).

i. Gwa'IElaEmX-dE lWflEnxelisa L!a'L!aqulakasOS L!a'L!aqwaai'de.
Already has been going around the real red cedar-bark red cedar-bark owner.

the world of the

2. (Gwa'1EaEmxde wAIlEnxelisa qE'mqEmxulak asos qo'qoseaai'de.
Already has been all around the the real down of the down owner.

world

3- GTwa'1ElaEmx de we'LaxElask-asLeS ts!a'ts!aEqElagumLa6s ts!deqaxElai'dE.
Already has been impossible to surpass the future winter-dance song of you winter-dance owner.

4. Gwa'lElaEmx-dEn hafmadzElaqwag itts BaXxubakwalanuxusiwagek asde LV'gwala.
Already has been the reason of crying hap the real Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World the super-

natural one.

13. Cannibal Song (p. 579).

i. K-!e6'sq!d'tsowak-as lax h&'gmasa'yalagEm1des Bd'xubakwdlanux.uswa%hai-
Nobody at all does like at the past going-for-food-mask of Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World real

k-asde L'gwalak as'wamr ha'ma ma ha'ma.
past real good supernatural one ha'ma ma ht'ma.

2. KM esnEXtSEwahak as lax 8yiwIIE'nE£k-asdes Ba'xubakwalanuxusiwaaehaik.asde
Nobody really can imitate at the real past dance of Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World real past

,o'gwalakas%owame ha'ma ma ha'ma.
real good supernatural one hM'ma ma ha'ma.

3. La'x-dEn qa'x osayahasoWkwats L!a'L!Equlahak asdes Ba'xubakwalanuxusT'waae-
I had put on really the real past red cedar-bark of Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World

haik-asde L'gwalak as%wam6 ha'ma ma ha'ma.
real past real good supernatural one ha'ma ma ha'ma.

5

10

15
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4. La'x dEn 'md'qesayahaso5kwats nE'nwaIak!wEnaEhaik asdes Ba'xubakwalanuxu-
I had thrown into my belly really of the real past supernatural quality of Cannibal-at-North-End-of-

siwa%, qwa'netElagilahaiskasde ha'msp!EqElaLE1axuk.asde's Bd'xubakwa'-
World, the real past what shakes on the the way of the real past cannibal- Cannibal-at-North-

ground pole of

lanuxusiwa8ehaik.asde L6'gwalak as5iwame ha'ma ma ha'ma.
End-of-World real past real good supernatural one ha'ma ma ha'ma.

I 4. Sacred Song (p. 584).

i. Ye qasta'ya, g a'xk asdEn helik-amatsos Hd'yalik !anEma1dE g-a'xEn.
O friend, indeed I came made to be a the past one who desired me.

shaman by to cure

2. Ye qasta'ya, g&'xdEn W'lElnkulax ne'nawalak!wenes nfE'naualak oliswutdEn,
O friend, I came carrying in the supernatural my fellow supernatural ones

hand objects of

ye qasta'ya.
0 friend.

qasta'ya, wa'x dEn na'na5walasos wiya'lagilaxdesea ye
friend, I tried to be struck with the past death-bringer, 0

qasta'ya, qEn ga'xe ts!6bE'nkwayasos xu'mtxumtagila,
friend, and came placed in my hands the fire-maker,

mine

qasta'ya.
friend.

ye qasta'ya.
0 friend..

15. Song of Cannibal (p. 588).

I. Ha'5masa5yalamxs LWAgwalag-iRais Lc'gwalak as'6wa ma mai hame.
Looking for food your reason for being real good supernatural ma mai hame.

supernatural one

2. H&'EmX-SLaL ie'x-p!aya ha'msayaso-La6s Th'nlsk-as5owa ma mai hame.
But that will be sweet what is eaten by you real good Cannibal ma mai hame.

3. H&EmXsSLaL ha'msayas6LIla q!u'lamEnsayahaLilas6L6s Ta'nisk-as5owa
But that will be eaten by you swallowed alive by you real good Cannibal

mai hame.
mai hame.

10

ma
ma

i6. Song of Cannibal (p. 588).

i. HV'5masa5yalag I1dEnOgWas Bd'xubakwalanuxusIwaSE, iLO5'gWalag-fla L6'gwala-
'Having the reason of looking for Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World, reason of being real good

food [of] supernatural
kas%wa mai.
supernatural mai.

one

2. Ba'bakwa5yalag-lIdEn6gwas Ba'xubakwdlanuxusIwa;E, D5'gwalagla Lo'gwala- 15
Having the reason of looking for Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World, reason of being real good

men [of] supernatural
k as%wa mai.
supernatural mai.

one

3. Ye

0

4. Ye
0

5
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3. La'l`1a9yalag-1IdEn6gwas BMxubakwalanwUXusiwa%iL6'gwalag-Ia LT'gwalak-as-
Having the reason of looking Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World, reason of being real good super-

for corpses [of] supernatural natural one,
8owa, e, qa5s hi'`me1xa6s wE'lwElq!dIal6s ha'msayasOLa6s, io'gwala-

yes, for you are also reason feared your future food, real good
of being

k-as%owa.
supernatural

one.

4. E, qa5s hi'`mrn xaoswE'lwElq!ala8zs 2no5'lagEma9lItsEmoshamlisk as8owa, lW'pEm-
Yes, for you are also reason feared real good eldest in the world going to

of being
ts!6wElslIaEmLE Ux'gwalag lk6s U5'gwalak as%owa mai hamai. 5
empty the inside reason of being real good supernatural mai hamai.
of the house supernatural one

I7. Song of Cannibal (p. 588).

I. A'ya ha'mts!ExsdnoguLa LW'gwalagilaos L6'gwalak as'awa, mai.
Ah, having desire to eat you the reason of real good supernatural mai.

being supernatural one,
2. A'ya a'EmLe rwa/IasswaI1asayak-asLEs ts!a'eqeskasLa6s ts!a'eqayadzek-as,

Ah, only will yours will be growing greater your future real winter the great real winter
be dance dance,

io'gwalak as'owa mai, ham hamamai.
real good supernatural mai, ham hamamai.

one

3. A'ya, a'EmLe to'xut5kwaIagihltsELEs ts!a'eqesk-asL6s ts!a'eqayadzek-as, iO'-
Ah, only will yours will be getting mean- your future real win- the real great winter real

be while greater ter dance dance

gwalak as%iwa mai, ham hamamai. 10
good supernatural one mai, ham hamamai.

i8. Song of Cannibal (p. 588).

I. Ha'mats!Elahaqulaahaik-asdenokwai lax nE'nwalak!win&kaso-s, LO'gwalak as-
Having really the cannibal cry at your supernatural quality, real good super-

natural
5owa, ma'mai ha'ma.
one, ma'mai ha'ma.

2. Ts!a'ts!aeqElahaqulaahaisk-asdenokwai lax nE'nwalak!wIn&k aso-s, 0 'gwalak-as-
Having really winter dance songs at your supernatural quality, real good super-

natural
%wa, ma'mai ha'ma.
dne, ma'mai ha'ma.

3. T6'5yuqwalag1laahaiskatseLa nau'alak!wen-, qwe'sgills lax 6wE'5stas 5na'la; 15
Will be made to go between in world the supernatural going to far at the rim of the world;

quality end

mE'sElas-ogwos Wa'xsEnxelis 9na'la; na'nEnk!was6s 6wE'8stas 8na'la, ma'-
liked by both ends of the world; tried to be imitated the rim of the ma'-

by world,
mai ha'ma.
mai ha'ma.
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I9. Song of Cannibal.

i. HV'smasa5yalamxs Ta'nisdze Ba'xubakwdlanuxusIwa;E L'gwalak as%owa.
You look for food Great-Can- Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World real good supernatural

nibal one.

2. Ba'bakwa£yalamxs Ta'nisdze Ba'xubakwalanuxusiwage LU'gwalak as%owa.
You look for men Great-Can- Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World real good supernatural

nibal one.

3. Ya'yaqa"yulamxs Ta'nisdze Ya'qoSElag-ilisk.as"owa Lo'gwala.
You look for property Great-Can- Destroyer-of-Property, supernatural

nibal one.

20. Song of Cannibal.

I. Hayai'L ga'xstowe he'gilitsos, hayai'L ga'xstowe he'g-ilitsos, ts!a'ts!aEqeyasLEs
Is that the reason of his coming, is that the reason of his coming, to join in the winter

dance

ha'dmatsElagumLos hd'"mElqE'yEms lo'wa, ma.
with his cannibal cry spreading over the world, ma.

2. Hayai'L ts!aE'x9anEg ilitsos, hayai'L ts!aE'x5anreg ilits6s, ts!d'ts!aEqEyasLEs
Is that the reason of his being is that the reason of his being to join in the winter

winter dancer, winter dancer, dance

ts!d'ts!aEqElagumL6s p!a'Lp!aLlEms lo'wa, ma.
with his winter dance song spreading its wings world, ma.

over the

3. Hayai'L tok!une' heg-ilitso's, hayai'L tok!une he'gilitsos bd'bakulagumL6s
Is that the reason of his going, is that the reason of his going, your man-eater cry of
qE'id5yue6s loYwa mamai a am ha ma mai.
the post in mid- heaven mamai a am ha ma mai.

dle of

2 I. Song of Cannibal.

i. HV9maSWUt!%1tS6XdEnLaS hd'maswut!e1k-asdE yfl'Lai L6'gwalai'.
I was asked to eat with him by the past real one who you supernatural

asked to eat with him one.

2. Ts!a'ts!aExwut!E1ts6x dEnLas wa&wix siwalak asde lo'Lai LU'gwalai'.
I was asked to dance the winter the real past one who did to you supernatural

dance with him by not go through one.

3. Hd"masax dEnLUL LTgwala mai ha'msama mamai am ha'mai.
I ate you supernatural mai eat mamai am ha'mai.

one

10

22. Song of Cannibal.

I. 'wi'5layaEmltseq ha'msayas6L6s Ta'nisdzek-asa L'gwalak-asos.
All of it will be eaten by you great real Canaibal you real super-

natural one.

2. swI'l9ayaEm1tsExs xo'qwamotk-asL6s hadmE'k-asos Td'nisdz&kas LW'gwala.
All of it will be really your your real food great real Can- supernatura

bones left over nibal one.

5
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3. 8wi'5layaEmtseqE e'xp!ayakasa ts!E'xwam6tk,as6s ha5mE'k asos Ta'nisdzekasa
All of it really sweet really your guts left your real food great real Cannibal

over

o'gwalak-as%3.
real good super-

natural one.

23. Song of K-i'nqalaLEla.

Qa8s le'xdea ha'yale kT'maxalEsa'yas5xdoxs ha'yale kTmalEsd'yasoxd6xs L6'
For he has succeeded taming down the power succeeded taming the power of the

gwalagiLa'wa ha'ma ma'ye ha'ma.
one who makes ha'ma mI'ye ht'ma.
supernatural

24. Song of Cannibal.

i. Hd IasVLExtsV8walEnLa6LWgwalag-Ila mamai hamamai. 5
I cannot be imitated by this one (I) the reason of mamai hamamai.

supernatural power

2. La'x-dEn lae'LEmak-as lax IE'mxLaelasdes Ba'xubakwalanuxusjwae LW'gwala-
I was really taken in in the past sacred Cannibal-at-North-End-of real past super-

room of World

k-asde qan l'x-dEn lae'LEm lax IE'mxLaelasdes Bd'xubakwdIanuyus-wa'E
natural and I was taken in in the past sacred Cannibal-at-North-End-of-
one room of World

o'gwalak as5owa mamai hamamai.
real good supernatural mamai hamamai.

one

3. K e'sLE q staxuq!Estak ayaLE Lo'gwalagi1a mamai hamamai.
He will not always out of his senses the reason of super- mamai hamamai.

be natural power

25. Song of Cannibal.

i. Ha, k-!eo's q!a'tsowax hd'sElaEnE'x das Bd'xubakwdIanuxusIwa8Ex de. 10
Ha, not at all can be imitated the past breath of the past Cannibal-at North-End-of-World.
La'x dEn6'gwa le5stalh'sElay6s Bd'xubakwdIanuxusIwa;Ex de.

I have been taken around the the past Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World.
world by

2. Ha, k-!eo's q!a'tsowax ba'bakulaq!wEna"zs Bd'xubakwalanuxusIwa8Ex-dE.
IIa, not at all can be imitated the cannibal cry of the past Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World.

26. Song of Cannibal.

I. He'lix-se h'matsElagumk-asLE hd'matsElagumxrdes qae La'wisk as5owai lax
Still he will utter the cannibal cry his past cannibal cry for the real good one at

standing

gwa'balisk atses l1'wa5yak-asos, Lo'gwalak-as%3wa.
the real north end of the real world, real good supernatural one.

2. He'lixse ba'bakulagumk-asLe ba'bakulagumxdEs qa-e La'Wisk asowai lax 1i
Still he will utter the man-eater cry his past man-eater cry for the real gcod one at

standing
gwa'balisk atses 14wa5yak asos, o'gwalak. as'awa.
the real north end of the real world, real good supernatural one.

48 I
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3. H i'l6q!ulaEnEkasLe' qae ga'l6q!ulaEnEYk-asdEs qae La'wiskasnowai
Still he will utter the crooked- for his real past crooked-beak for the real good one

beak cry cry standing

lax gwa'balisk-atses 1z'wa£yak asos, 0'gwalak as%3wa.
at the real north end of the real world, real good supernatural one.

4. Hellx-se hau'xuhok!walaEnE9k.asLe qae hau'xuh6k!walaEnE9k.asdes qae La'wis-
Still be will utter the h6'xch6ku cry for his real past hWx'haku cry for the real

k-as'owai lax gwa'balisk-atses l'wa9yak-asos, o/gwalak.as%owa.
good one at the real north end of the real world, real good supernatural one.
standing

5. H6lIx-se gwe'gwaxulaEnEYk-asLe qae gwe'gwaxulaEnE'k-asdes qae La'wis- 5
Still he will utter the raven cry for his real past raven cry for the real

kas5owai lax gwa'balisk-atses lh'waGyak.asos, JAWgwalakas'owa.
good one at the real north end of the real world, real good supernatural one.
standing

27. Song of Cannibal.

i. Ha'msamxs L6'gwala, la n3'gwa ha'yi?lalag iLEla lax ha'msp!exdes qwE'sEn-
Eat, supernatural and I go about on the past cannibal the far

one, pole of

xelisdes Ba/xubakwalanuxusiwaaek.asdeya.
edge of the the past Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World.
world of

2. Ha'msamxs Lo'gwala,- la no'gwa h61k !awE'stalagiLEla lax ha'msp!exdes
Eat, supernatural and I turn around to the right side on the past cannibal

one, 1 pole of

qwE'sEnxElisdEs Ba'xubakwalanuuxusiwa8ek.asdeya. 10
the far edge of the the past Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World.

world of

3. Ha'msamxs L'gwala,l la no'gwa do'x8waLElak as'Elax sE'mdzWya"lisdEs
Eat, supernatural and I really see the mouth in the middle of

one,t
1E'mxLaelasdes Ba'xubakwalanuxuslwagek.asdeya.

the past sacred room of the past Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World.

4. Ha'msamxs L6'gwala.' gwi'glaemxs Logwala.1
Eat, supernatural Finish all, supernatural

one.t one.

2 8. NEqa'pEnk Em's Song (p. 667).

Ts!E'1wuXuLEndzEasEns q!a'laso6wa lax L!a'sotewalEts 9na'la. A9wa'weda gi'--
gamanya wu'lgamrElaE gi'gamaaya 6'kugE's9laE lax gi/gigamagyas lE'lqwalaLE. 15
"Nu'gwaEm9lae a'1an5kwas gI'g-igamaayas le'lqwalaLaE. No'gwaEmlaE agyi'1-
gwats gTg igama'yas l6'lqwalaLaE. N6'gwaEm9laE lElaxsWa'm6tax q!E'lq!atEsa'
lax gTg igamagyas lWlqwalaLaE." Gwa'dzalasEns gT'gama%ex xE'nLElag ills
LWrmalag-ilis mn'masilax ya'exLEnaxsEns g-I'gamaEx, lelqwalaLai, a'La9laELEns
xE'nLElak as lexaEm la'xa L!a'L!aqwa la'xa lE'laxsaamrta q!E'lq!atEsa;wE& laxsGEn- 20
da'la1dzE q!aq!EltE'la1dzE sapstEnda'la1dzE, hewiyak-i'lidze, k-!'soyaki'lidzes g1'-

I Repeated four times. 2 See Translation in Repor.t of the U. S. National Museum for I 895i p. 668.
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g igama'yax6xs ladzE'yayutMx q!wa'16sorasxa OnE'msgEmaxwu1 IE'1qwalaLaEx6xs
,ladze'yay!I1x g !'gama;ya 1l'1qwalaLaE, q!u'mx £Iddmasxa la'laxsaIo1a q!wa'q!umx-
sAlamas ya'gi1ExtsEm63ggins 8mo'gumegins l'1qwalaLaEx6xs ladzE'yayfi1dx hox-
wa'ya dz6'no-gumn6xus6s ts!E`ts!e1wd'la61a gwa'balis Ie'1qwalaLaexoxs ladzieyaytiex
g.Igama'ya 'ma'xwagilayfl1ex gYgamagyas 1l'1qwalaLae. Woo, ya. 5

Gwd'ldzasEns e'wagame'xEns q!WlasWwa lax L!a's6tEwalts Sna'la. A k1!E's-
LaglalEns Ile'qwalaLae ba'xswalaLa, gT'loLayaLaxEns gmofgumaeg ins le'lqwalaLae,
a'LaglalEns ts!E'ngumlaxa wu'lasolaxa mo'kwasolaxa ;mW'gumaEx, le'1qwalaLaE.
K-!E's"laxd'WiSLEns waxYEMmlaxa wdxdzE'Emlaxa, 8nEmoX'Emlaxagin 8nEma'x 1l-
dzeyak- LO GrnE'msgEmaku le'lqwalaLae. 8nEma'x £1dzeyag in LO mo'sgEmaku 10
le'lqwalaLae. No'gwaq!a'maas g E'xtowEs62 xusE'la, g e'xtoweso5sEns gi'gamaex,
le'lqwalaLae. N6'gwaq!d'maas L!'qwagEmlis, NEga-'adze, R-kYgwigalis,Wr'-
Swa8la£lasgin gTgEdEyadz gin le'lqwalaLae. Woa, wA.

29. NEqd'pEInk-Em'S Song (p. 668).

Gwa'la mE'lmElsElax da2xoL, le'lqwalaLae. Gwa'lasa mE'lmElsElax da2xoL,
le'lqwalaLae, a'La2laLEns da'doxkw-inalalax la'xox g o'xudzEaxsa A'lax g1'gama;ya. 15

Gwa'la d6'doxsEYstdlax da'x6L, lC'lqwalaLae. Gwa'lasa d 'doxsEYstalax-da-
2X6L, le'lqwalaLae, a'La'1aLEns da'doxkwinalalax la'xox go/'xudzeaxsa aA'lax g1'ga-
ma ya. Dz6'noq!wanuxudzeGlal6x g6'xudzEaxsa a'lax gYfgama'ya, la'g Idzeasax
ha'manekwiladzeax do'lEmx IdIladzEa, k-!Es q!uld'xLag ila, kHEs pE'nL!ExLag ilaai-
xox goYxudzeaxsa wa'waxsgEmg-ilaxudzea A'lax gT'gama'ya. 20

Gwa'la hayW'tElax-da'xoL, le'lqwalaLaE. Gwa'lasa hd'yutElax-da8xZL, le'l-
qwalaLaE, a'La2laLEns laa'qalayudzeasa 1a'qanuxudzea g1'gama2ya. No'gwaq!a'-
mas g-a'yaxa'lasa qwE'1axa'lasa gYg-igama2yas W'lqwa1aLae.

Qwa'la dEndE'lixilax-da2x6L, l0'lqwalaLaE. (Qwa'lasa dEndW'lixilaxda2x6L,
le'lqwalaLae, la'xox go6'xudzeaxsa wa'waxsgEmg-1ilaxudzea gT'gama2ya, wa'wa- 25
nE'meqElagila kT'k esneqElagIla9laE a21akwisawesa wa'xwula ga'xeLa'lisEm
madmEn1;ya la'xoix g o'xudzEaxsa wa'waxsgEmg?lavudzea a'lax gi'gama2ya,
he'q!ameg-n ts!E'ngumnaxwa ha'lstalag ilila gT'xstalag-ilIla la'xox ma'mEnla-
£yudzeaxsa wa/waxsgEmgiglaxudzea a'lax gi'gama2ya.

3O. He'nak alasi2's Song (p. 669).

Wu12mE'g1n 2nE'x qe o'gu"la kwa'nEsElamasxa 2na'la. K !e'saELEn "nEmo- 30
ku'lag ils'Em he'galagil1sEm kwa'kuxaladzea w6'xsbEndaladzEa Le'lanEmaxa
wL'wulsgEGmaku le'lqwalaLae; wo ho ho.

Wa'ldEmg-anEmLas ya'q!EndEmg-anEmLas ya'yaqEt!Enega. K !E'sLaat!E 2
a'mosayaLa wa'eleqayaLa wa'ldEms ya'yaqEt!Enz5ga. K- E'sLaet!e a'mosayaLa
sEg eL!Exc'laLa xwa'kw!L!ExaldLa q!E'ltabulayaLa k o'qwabu1ayaLa k!wO'lasbula'- 35

483
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yaLa L!e'nag ilabula'yaLa; wa'ldEms ya'yaqet!enega owag-ilamasE la lE'mlEm-
xumlisa qwe'quxaLEmlisa he'nak!aedze La'LawIdzEsEns gI'g-igama'ya.

K-6sk as'owaEx e'anagalas. La'naxwa'm&k wax- wa'dnExsila a'"nak-ila
laE'mxst!as he gwexs gma'sLa wa'yolLa ya'&ya1a1giweY qa'nL5 yak-lI1La, he'-
Gm3lxaas gwE'x"IdE layo'igln la'xs'Endeyo1xa Le'gEmnuxudzea A'ngwaladzea LO 5
Ma'x-ts!FlEmdzEasEns yae'xLEn; 1,e'gEmnuxudzEa He'masdzea LOMi'x'enoxudzea,
LO Le'gEmnuxudzea O'bala1adzea,LO Le'gEmnuxudzea K-I'nts!EgumdzEa, LO
T'e'gEmnuxudzea Qau'lomadzea. H6"mEn nE'ngEmx-Iidayug1In yd'las6gwa mo'ma-
sasogwaxa te'stos, pe'Lpax sewa xa'daakumEnex wa1Swiglalaxwa g i'gamalex.

We'g-axwa g a'xeLEla6x ma'mEnteya laxo LawE'1gEma'yax, q!wale'x LEyadzE 10
Kwd'xsE'stdladzE Kwa'x-ilanokumedze g-I'gama'ya. Wa'x £EMLa Wa"'IEMX £1da
q!ek- !isdmas na'x"edamasLa ye'xts!6sEladzix h6'q!waLEladzox wi'"laqo 1o'yEwe-
n6xuxwa gI1'gama%ex.

3I. Feast Song (p. 67I).

Halyu'qwag anEmLa(na) L!Wsdlag-anEmLa gi'gamagya, le'lqwalaLaE.
La'dzek-asg-anEmLe halyo'qula L!E'salag-anEmLa t!E'qwapEdzEasEns g1'ga- 15

magE, le'lqwalaLae.
M61tma'n6s'a q!eq!akls motmadeg-e'xwa k!wE'lasIla1dzEx t!WqwapaldIdzEx

g I'gamagya, lE'lqwalaLaE.
Lo'malag ilidzewIst!Ens g1'gamagex, lElqwalaLaE. 9wI'q!anakw6i, h6'stalaEm

k!wE"latsE'st5laxEns g.I/gamagEx, IE'lqwalaLaE. 20
Yti'EmxEnt e's8aqEmot h6wa'xaLE 'nE'mp!anaLa k!wq'k!wEladzEmILa gve'ga-

boesEns g I'gama%e, le'lqwalaLaE.

32. Song of Aik-aa'yolisana (p. 673).

Nti'yambalisaLaeLox, gdaxst6aLaELau q!o'mok ustAaLAL q!'ma'nakula-
kas q!6'm6xusga'Iak as'a q!o'mq!omg-Ili'g-e nEg-a'silask-as'6 ne'g-eyadzek as%i.
Nu'yambaIisaLaELAx. 25

[Songs Nos. I9-27 were sung at the festival described on p. 589 of
the Report of the United States National Museum for I895. This festival
formed part of the winter ceremonial at Fort Rupert celebrated in the
winter of i895-96. A more detailed description of this part of the cere-
monial is given in the following notes:

On Nov. 24, about 2 P.M., the people came to fetch blankets which were
to be given away in honor of Ya'gwis in payment of his last ecstasy. While
blankets were being brought into the house, the tally-keeper of the G.6p!Enoxu,
LEma'la (Sleeping Sea-Otter), came in to see that they were properly distributed.
Eighty blankets were to be given to the Koskimo, and forty to the G.6p!Enoxu.
These were to be given by N6'1q!6LEla. Each man among the Koskimo was
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to receive one blanket and one double blanket, the latter valued at three
single blankets each. After the G op!Enoxu had received their blankets, the
tally-keeper of the Koskimo, Q!a'lwil, took his place, and took charge of the
distribution of blankets among his tribe.

When the distribution of blankets was finished, the tally-keepers left the
house; and the Kwakiutl, who were now among themselves, began to talk
about the festival to be celebrated. The first one to speak was 'nE'msgEm0t.
He said, "0 friends! let me ask you, chiefs and new chiefs of my tribe, do
you wish to be laughed at by your rivals? We are almost beaten by the
Koskimo. We are only one potlatch ahead of them. After this pile has been
distributed, we shall be only two potlatches ahead of them, instead of four as
our fathers used to be. Take care, friends! Our friends the Koskimo are
strong in rivalling us in distribution of property. Our great friend, Ya'gwis,
will come and dance on this pile of blankets. Don't let his feet touch the
ground. You see that I cannot count the number of times that I have given
away blankets on his account to the tribes all round. Sometimes his parents
gave away blankets four times a day.' I have never seen any one do the same
for a cannibal, therefore I want you to treat N6'1q!6LEla's son as a real prince."

Then Ho'LEI!d arose and spoke. He said, "O friends! did you hear
what our old father said to us? His words went right to my heart, for he
spoke as our forefathers used to speak. All he has said is true. Now, take
care, LE'mk-!la! - Ntu'xnE"mis! you, L!a'qwasgEm! - and you also,
Ama'x £idayu! - who represent the greatness of our tribe, - and you, young
chiefs! - Our great friend Ya'gwis is coming to dance in this house. Let
us try to keep time in singing; and let us not make a mistake in beating
time, for you know he discovers mistakes at once, for he is a true cannibal.
I took notice of another matter that old "nE'msgEmut mentioned. He spoke
about our rivalry with the Koskimo, and said that. we are beaten by them.
This is true, although we are two potlatches ahead of them. You know that
every time when the tribes come to our rich village, we always have four or
five persons more to give blankets away than they have. Therefore take
care, young chiefs! else you will lose your high and lofty name; for our
grandfathers were never beaten, neither in war of blood nor in war of wealth,
and therefore all the tribes are below us Kwakiutl in rank. Now call the
Koskimo to a feast to be given by our friend Pe'paxala this evening. After
the feast is over, our great friend Ya'gwis will come in to be seen once more
by our rivals the Koskimo and the G.6p!Enoxu, for he was made a cannibal
to be seen by all the tribes of the world."

Then the Sparrow Society (GwE'gudza) took pieces of rope and tied
them around their waists as belts; and they took poles, which they used as
canes. They blackened their faces with charcoal, and put eagle-down on

1 That means four times a year.
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their heads. Then they went out of the house and invited the Koskimo in,
first the thrower (ma'maq!a), then the cannibal, third the women, and last
the men and children. After they had been to all the houses, they assembled,
and, striking the boards with their canes, they shouted (heligaxstig-alisa'i) call-
ing the people to the feast. Then they returned to the feast-house, prepared
for the feast, and after a while went for the second call of the guests.

When all the guests had come, GE'lgix Ala arose, and said, "O friends!
it was given to me to arise first and to make the first speech. This was
given to my grandfather and to my father, and after he had died you were
kind enough to give the right to me. You know that it is my right to make
the first speech, because I have inherited it. Thank you, friends of my tribe,
for letting me arise first." Then he turned to the Koskimo, and said, "Thank
you, my friends of the opposite tribe, that you have come to my dance-
house. - Thank you, Q!a'sa (Sea-Otter); - and you, T!6'gwil; - and you,
Maa'; - and you, Q!a'lw1l; - for inducing your friends to come quickly,
for you see we have not much time. Now, take care! I do not know what
is the matter with this dance-house. It is shaking. Therefore, friends of my
tribe, - and you my friends of the other tribe, - I warn you."

Then a man passed the batons to the Koskimo, and another put the
drum in front of the last Koskimo nearest the door.

Then Ho'Lelid arose, and said, "Now, you, my friends of the other tribe,
everything is in readiness. It was given to our grandfathers to sing before
the food is served. This was given to them by the one who established our
customs; for he established the custom that we should always sing and let
the world hear us before we eat. If we should not do so, our maker will
say that my friends are starving, if he should not hear you sing. Therefore
I ask you to begin to sing."

Then Q!a'sa (Sea-Otter), a Koskimo chief, arose, and said, "O my tribe!
Maa'; - and you, T!o'gwl; -and you, LEma'la; - and you, Q!a'lwil;

it is not wrong, what our friend of the other tribe said, for it was also given
to our ancestors, by the Creator of men and of our customs, to sing before
eating at a feast, and to sing before the blankets are distributed, and to sing
before marriage, and to sing for the sick. Only in war he told us to sing
after the war was ended; for he told our grandfathers to sing and let the
world hear us before a feast. So this is no new saying; for, if the Creator
of men had not done these things first, we could not do anything but sleep
all the time. Therefore begin and sing the cannibal song, for our friend
great Ya'gwis is not tamed yet." Then the people sang (Song No. i 9):

4"i. You are looking for food, Great-Cannibal, Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World, real good supernatural one.
2. You are looking for men, Great-Cannibal, Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World, real good super-

natural one.
3. You are looking for property, Great-Cannibal, great real destroyer of property, supernatural one."
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After a short time they commenced the second song of the cannibal
(Song No. 20):

i. This brought him here, this brought him here, to join the winter dance with the cannibal cry
of you who overspread the world.

2. That winter dance brought him here, that winter dance brought him here, to join in the winter-
dance songs of you who soar over the world.

3. That, the place to which you go, brought him here; that, the place to which you go, brought
him here; the sound of Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World of you who keep the world apart."

Soon the singing-masters gave the signal for the third song of the cannibal
(Song No. 2 I), which was as follows: -

cci. I was asked to eat with him by the real one who asks (people) to eat with him, you, super-
natural one.

2. I was asked to dance the winter dance with him by the real one who did not reach you, super-
natural one.

3. I ate you, supernatural one, mai, eating, mamai am ha'mai."

The last song of the cannibal (No. 22) was as follows:

"iI. All will be eaten by you, great real cannibal, real good supernatural one.
2. All that is left of your meal will be bones, great real cannibal, real good supernatural one.
3. All that is left of your meal will be sweet intestines, great real cannibal, real good supernatural

one, hamame, hatname, hamame, hama 1"

After the Koskimo had sung these four songs, they threw their batons
down; and one of the Kwakiutl gathered them, put them into the drum, and
took them to the right-hand side of the door of the house. Then they filled
the dishes with rice, and counted one dish to each three of the guests. After
this was done, HW'LElid arose. He took one dish in his hands, and said,
"This was given to me to keep the laws of our grandfathers. The first dish
must always be given to the cannibal, the next one to the bear, and the
next to the members of the Seal Society. I am going to keep on in the
right way." Some of the people said, "Do keep to the old laws;" while
others shouted, "Let me have the first dish! I am as good as the cannibal."
Then all the people asked HW'LElid to give the first dish to Ya'gwis. Holding
up the dish, Ho'LElid shouted, "This is the dish of our great friend Y&'gwis."
Then he took another dish, and said, "And this is for you, Black-inside
(meaning the bear)." Then he took up a third dish, and said, "This is for
our friends of the Seal Society." He took up a fourth one, and said, "This
is for Po'ek1a-las, this for Na"no-gwis." The former of these two is the thrower
(ma'maq!a), and the second one the cannibal of the Koskimo. Then all the
members of the Sparrow Society (GwE'gudza) took the other dishes and put
them down, one for every three guests. After all the dishes had been put
down, HW'LElid took up his speaker's staff, and said, "This is done. Why
should I keep quiet? It was given to me to make speeches at potlatches
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and feasts. Therefore I will ask you to eat the food that I have given you.
I made it sweet for you. I want you to eat it all, for during the winter
dance nothing must be taken out of the feast-house."

As soon as he had spoken, the whistles of the cannibal were heard
outside of the house. After a short time GE'lgix ala, one of the chief speakers,
came into the house, stood just inside the door dressed with a blue blanket
around his waist. He wore a broad ring of red cedar-bark on his head, and
a similar ring around his neck. Attached to the top of his staff was a large
knife about two inches wide and a foot and a half long, tied at right angles
to the staff. The handle was also wound with red cedar-bark. This knife
symbolized that the Kwakiutl were going to give blankets to their "enemies,"
while the red cedar-bark indicated that it was to be given away in honor of
the cannibal. GE'lgix ala stood in the door, and looked as though he was
afraid. The people asked one another, "What ails our friend GE'lgix Ala? He
looks as though he were afraid." Then NuxnE'mis spoke aloud, and said to
the people, "Listen to me, dancers, I will ask my friend GE'lgixAla what
has frightened him. I have never seen him like this before. I thought he
had cedar-bark all over his body to protect him, and that he was not afraid
of anything that belongs to the winter dance. I also thought that I and my
friend Ho'LElid had given you power to be our. chief speaker in this dance.
Let us know what ails you. That is what I wanted to say to our friend."

Then GE'lgixila laughed, and said, "What you say is true, Niu'xnEmis.
It was given to me by my father not to be afraid of the winter dancers; but
nevertheless our friend great Ya'gwis has frightened me, for he nearly caught
me, and it looks as if he would not have mercy on any one, therefore I am
afraid, but I will ask you all to be careful. He is coming to this dance-
house. Now let our friends the Koskimo sit at the right-hand side and the
left-hand side of our dance-house; - and you, my friends, take your seats
in the rear of our dance-house at the seat of our grandfather."

When he stopped speaking, the Koskimo arose and went to the places
that GE'lgix Ala had assigned to them, while the Kwakiutl sat down in the
rear of the house. One of the Kwakiutl took the drum from the door and
carried it to the singers, and the batons were distributed among them. Then
two dishes of eagle-down were brought in, and the down was scattered over
the heads of the singers.

Now, HMVLElid arose and addressed the song-makers. He called them
by name, and said, "O friends! take care when you beat time and sing!
Take care, Ma'tp!E'nxwaas; - and you, gn'xulis It was given to you to
be the leaders of the song-makers and of their assistants." Then he turned
to the Koskimo, and said, "Thank you, Q!a'sa; - and you, T!o'gwil; -
and you, Maa'; - and you, Q!a'lwIl; - and you, T5'quma"lis; - and you,
K!wa'k!waxstala; - and you, A'Labala; and you, Lo'x.waxstaaku.
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Thank you for staying in my dance-house, for it was ordained that you and
we should obey the commands of the red cedar-bark. It is not my own self that
is speaking. It is the supernatural power that speaks in me. I am to let
you know what I say, for it was given to our ancestors by the creator of
men and of all things to have a set speech at the beginning of the Cannibal
dance, and set speeches for the various feasts. There are always two speeches, -
one for the beginning and another for the end of it. This is according
to the tradition that was handed down to us by our grandfathers from the
beginning of the world. Before men were created, Great-Inventor (K!we-
k!waxd'wE') invited all the animals and fishes to a winter dance which was
given at Crooked-Beach, a place familiar to all of you. It was at the time
when Mink killed the children of the Wolves. According to this story, all
the animals and birds took their; skins off, hung them up, and became men
and women. They had speakers for the various dances; and when they had
finished the winter dance, some of the myth people put their blankets on,
while others staid behind and retained the shape of men. Our house here is
the house of the myth people at the time of Great-Inventor, and our speeches
and some of our old sacred songs come from it. I explained this to you
because you, Koskimo, have said that our winter dance is a recent invention.
Now I have shown you that we have a leader who gave us our ways. Our
winter dance, our red cedar-bark, and our names were taken from us by all
the various tribes; for we are the Kwakiutl, the leaders in everything."
Then he turned towards his own tribe, and said, "Let me tell all the strangers
how we obtained our customs, - TsE'lk !ixsda; and you, NU'xnEYmis; - and
you, L!a'qwasgEm; - and you, Th'quma"lis; - and you, LE'mkl!ala; and
you, young men."

Then T6'quma9lis, the chief speaker of the Koskimo, arose, and said,
"O Koskimo! now you have heard the true legend of this tribe, for I am
half Kwakiutl. You have heard now that my names come from this great
tribe; and whenever I told you this story, you would not believe me, and
said that I only invented it. - Thank you, H6'LElid for telling my people
about this legend."

Then the singers of the Kwakiutl got ready. Some were sitting with
their backs towards the door, while others faced the door. They were in two
rows; and in the middle stood the two song-makers, facing the door of the
dance-house. 'Now the cannibal Ya'gwis approached the door. Before he
came in, his ki'nqalala came in, singing her sacred song, which runs as
follows (No. 23):

"For he has gone to appease the supernatural power of the one who gives supernatural power,
hama ma'ye hama !"

Then she cried "Hwip!" and the cannibal came in crying 'Hap, hap, hap!"
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At once the song-makers began to beat time fast. One of them started a song,
while the other one shouted the words, and all the people began to sing the
first of the cannibal songs of Ya'gwis, which is as follows (No. 24):

"I. You cannot imitate my dance, Giver-of-Supernatural-Power, mamai, hamamai!
2. I was taken into the sacred room of Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World, the real past supernatural

one. I was taken into the sacred room of Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World, the real good
supernatural one, mamai, hamamai.

3. He will not always be excited, the Giver-of-Supernatural-Power, mamai, hamamai!"

Ya'gwis entered in a squatting position. He was covered by a blanket.
His face was blackened, and he had on rings of red cedar-bark, - one
around the neck, four around the legs, and four around each arm. His head
and his cedar-bark rings were covered with eagle-down. He turned four times
before he entered the door; and every time he completed a turn he cried
out "Hap, hap, hap!" dancing with hands stretched out. Then he entered and
danced until the first song was ended. He was surrounded by six attendants,
who cried "Hwip!" to appease him. Then the song-makers began to beat time
again, and started the second song, which has a slow rhythm (No. 25): -

"Ci. Nobody can imitate the breathing of Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World. I have been taken all
around the world by Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World.

2. Nobody can imitate the cannibal cry of Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World."

Now the cannibal danced, standing, and danced around the fire four
times. He stopped in the sacred room at the right-hand rear corner of the
house. The singers were given some water to drink. They first sent a cup
to the cannibal, and then they began to drink. Soon the cannibal cried
again, "Hap, hap, hap!" Then one of the song-makers beat time slowly. The
other one shouted the words, and the people sang his third song (No. 26):

"f. You continue to utter the cannibal cry, the cannibal cry of him who was standing at the north
end of your world, real good supernatural one.

2. You continue to utter the man-eating cry of Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World who was standing
at the north end of your world, real good supernatural one.

3. You continue to utter the cannibal bird's cry, the cannibal bird's cry of him who was standing
at the north end of your world, real good supernatural one.

4. You continue to utter the h6'xuh5ku cry, the h6'x,"hokl" cry of the one who stands at the north
end of your world, real good supernatural one.

5. You continue to utter the raven cry, the raven cry of the one who stands at the north end of
your world, real good supernatural one."

Then the cannibal came out of his room and danced, standing upright and
wearing his mask. After he had danced around the fire four times, he disappeared
in his sacred room. Then the people sang his fourth song (No. 27): -

"Y. Eat now, supernatural one! eat now, supernatural one! eat now, supernatural one! eat now,
supernatural one! while I go about to the cannibal-pole of the end of the world of Cannibal-
at-North-End-of-World.
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2. Eat now, supernatural one! eat now, supernatural one! eat now, supernatural one! eat now,
supernatural one! while I turn to the right on the cannibal-pole of the end of the world of
Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World.

3. Eat now, supernatural one! eat now, supernatural one! eat now, supernatural one! eat now,
supernatural one! while I see the mouth in the middle of the sacred room of Cannibal-at-
North-End-of-World.

4. Eat now, supernatural one! eat now, supernatural one! eat now, supernatural one! eat now,
supernatural one! Eat all, supernatural one! eat all, supernatural one! eat all, supernatural
one! eat all, supernatural one !"

When the fourth song began, the cannibal came out again and danced.
When he had again disappeared in his sacred room, the speaker of the
Kwakiutl addressed the guests, and said that he would give away the blankets
on behalf of the cannibal who had just danced. First he gave blankets to
the thrower (ma'maq!a), and then to the cannibal (hamats!a), and afterwards
to the other people..

After the blankets had been distributed among the Koskimo, the people
went out. Only the owner of the house of the cannibal, with his attendants,
remained. They shut the door, so that nobody could come in, and then the
cannibal came out of his sacred room. A new mat was spread for him, on
which he sat down in the middle of the rear of the house. Here he had
to stay for four days before he was allowed to go out.]
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APPENDIX I. - ABSTRACTS.

The following abstracts are" arranged in the order of tribes, going from south to north. The
numbers printed in the margin refer to pages of the present volume unless otherwise stated.

TRADITION OF THE LE'KWI1DA9XU.

318-321 The-Frog-Woman (WaW'xuts!axsEmalaga).

318 The young Frog women go digging roots on
an island in the river. They hear various animals

819 shouting, asking to be taken over. The Rac-
coon, the Mink, the Marten, the Wolverene,

320 the Ermine, the Elk, the Porcupine, the Beaver,
ask to be taken over. They ridicule each ac-
cording to his peculiarities, - the Raccoon as
having small eyes, long nose, long tail; the Mink,
on account of his long face, small eyes, and bad
smell; the Wolverene, on account of his broken

7.93

7.25

back, small face, short tail, and long hair; the
Elk, on account of his antlers; the Porcupine,
because he is like a toy ball, and his body like
sea-eggs; the Beaver, on account of his big belly, 321
short legs, ugly face, and small eyes. The Marten
and the Ermine are liked by them, and they
take them over. The Beaver, when ridiculed
by the women, calls down the rain, the waters
begin to rise, and the women are drowned.
Therefore there are no frogs at that village.

TRADITIONS OF THE DZA'WADEENOXU.

I. The Mountain-Goat Hunter (TEwi'x.i9laku).

7 The mountain-goat hunter of the chief is resting,
8 and the people are hungry. He is sent out, and

sees four mountain-goats lifting a flat stone and
going into a cave. The same thing happens

9-1o four times. He follows them, finds a long pas-
11 sage, and reaches a house in which the people

are singing. Their supernatural power does not
12-14 work, because he is looking. The Mouse woman

is sent to find out the reason of their failure.
She finds the hunter, and advises him what to do.
Then she returns and says that she cannot find
anything. The people try again and sing. The

1B same happens four times. The fourth time the
hunter jumps into the house and takes hold of
the feather by means of which the goats perform
their magic feats. The people try to put on
their skins, and those who succeed become goats.

16 They put the right arm first into their dresses.
For this reason the people, during the winter
dance, do the same. The speaker asks the hunter

26-26

what he wants. He says that in their song they
have called him, and asks for the feather. He
is advised not to use the feather too much, and
to keep away from women. He is asked for
the hunting-dog that he carries in the cross-
piece of his head-ring of hemlock-branches. He
is told that by swinging the feather he can kill
all his enemies. He returns home and sees four
mountain-goats. He swings his feather, and the
goats roll down dead to the foot of the mountain.
He carves them and prepares to cook the meat.
He invites the people in, and they have a feast.
The chiefs ask the hunter to go out again the
next day. He kills four mountain-goats in the
same manner. The chief exchanges names with
him. After some time he disobeys the orders
of the chief of the mountain-goats and visits his
sweetheart. At once he is transformed into a
grisly bear.

2. E'lxaba.

26 The people are starving, and ask their chief youth makes a salmon-trap and lies down to sleep.
27 for help. He sends his son to get salmon. The The next morning he finds the trap broken an(d 28
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the jaw of a dog-salmon near by. He mends it
~9 and goes home. The next day the same thing

happens. He tells his father that he is going to
take his spear to watch, and is warned by his

80 father. He goes to his trap in the evening, sees
a large grisly bear coming, and tries to kill it.
The Bear takes him and carries him to his house,
and tells him that he is going to invite his whole

31 tribe to a feast on the following day. The Grisly
Bear invites the animals, calls the chief's son,

32 and kills him. The animals eat him, but the
chief of the Wolves requests -them to vomit the

33 meat up again, and he is revived. The Wolf
advises the chief's son what to do. The chief's

36 The people are starving, and the mountain-
goat hunter is sent out. He takes his lasso,

37 but does not see any goats. He takes some
fern-roots, covers them with ochre, and roasts
them at a fire. A man steps up to him from
behind, and asks him what he is roasting. He
says that it is the heart of a mountain-goat. The
man tastes it, and cuts off a piece of flesh from

38 his thigh. He gives it to the hunter to eat.
The man, who is the protector of the mountain-
goat hunters, asks for the hunter's dog which
he carries in his head-ring, and exchanges it for
his own. He tells him that his dog always kills

39 forty mountain-goats at a time. The small dog
is put into the cedar-bark head-ring of the hunter.
The hunter is forbidden to tell the tribe that he has
seen the spirit, who also gives him his own name.

son enters the house of the Grisly Bear, who is
glad to see him. The Grisly Bear goes to bathe,
takes off his grisly-bear mask, and asks the boy 34
to see how long he will stay under water. When
he comes up again, the boy says that he did not
stay under water long. This is repeated four 35
times, until the Grisly Bear gets angry and dives
for a very long time. Then the boy takes the
mask and runs away home. The Grisly Bears
pursue him, but he reaches his father's house.
The Grisly Bear begs for the return of the mask,
and gives him in exchange the Grisly Bear winter
dance.

The hunter goes back and tries the dog, who
kills forty mountain-goats. When the dog comes 40
back, he squeezes it, so that it becomes small
again, and puts it back into the cedar-bark ring.
He reaches home. The tribe is invited to a
feast. The mountain-goats are brought in, and 41
the meat is roasted. After four days the hunter
goes out again, and kills more goats. Another 42-48
feast takes place, and in this feast he sings a 44
song in which he mentions, that he has seen
the protector of the mountain-goat hunters.
The next morning he goes out with a friend,
meets the spirit, who is angry, and transforms
him into a male wolverene, his dog into a female
wolverene. The friend goes home, and since
that time has owned the Dog dance.

4. Hela'mas.

45 The oldest of four daughters of a chief is
nearly mature. The girls are sent by their father
into the woods. They build a small house. They
have no fire, and discover another house near

4g by. The youngest girl is sent to get some fire.
She returns and says that the house looks strange
and that she is afraid to go back. The eldest
sister insists. The girl goes, and does not return.
The next younger sister is sent, who also does
not return. Finally the oldest girl sends her
next younger sister, whom she protects by magic.

47 The girl enters the house, sees the bodies of her
sisters drying over the fire, and cries. A young
man tells her that he will resuscitate them, and

48 sends her for the eldest sister. He calls a woman

seated near the doorway, and asks her to vomit

up the brains -C,the girls. She does so. They are

put back through the ears. The girls are sprinkled
with the water of life and revived. The eldest 49

girl marries the man, who belongs to heaven.
They all go to visit the man's father in heaven.
Brain-eating Woman, who goes along, assumes

the form of a bluejay, who is sent ahead as

messenger. They reach the house, which has 5O
the painting of sun and moon and thunder-bird
outside. The chief in heaven at once promises
his house and his names to the child that is to
be born to them. The house, the property, and 51
the dances that are given to the child are described
in detail. The wife of the young man longs for 52
her mother. Her husband sends Bluejay to
borrow the rope of the Spider. The sisters are 53

86-45

45-60
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wrapped in a large blanket and are let down.
Here the eldest one gives birth to a girl. A small
house, cradle, and kettle come down from the

54 sky. Food also appears. The sisters go to look
for their parents. Their father promises to build
a house near them, but is told that four days

5s hence a new house will appear. On the fourth
day the house called Overhanging-Cliff appears,
and in it are baskets and boxes filled with treasures.

60-86

The girls open the boxes and show the blankets, 56
food, and dances contained in them. The chief 57
is told to bring the body of his dead father,
who is revived. The young woman's husband 58
appears, invisible to other people, and tells her
how to perform the winter dance. The young
child and the three sisters ofthe woman disappear.
They are taken to the upper world, and are sent 59
back to perform their dances.

5. Wealthy (Q!otmx q!omg i1la).

60 A long time ago a chief killed a double-headed
61 serpent. The thunder-bird sat down on its body
and was transformed into a stone.

Chief Wealthy sees a white bird sitting on the
beak of this stone bird. He and his attendants
think it is a supernatural bird, and purify them-

62-68 selves in a lake. On the next morning they see
the bird again, the chief catches it, and takes it
home. He is told by his attendants to place it

64 on a new mat. The attendants notice that the
bird smells like copper. Wealthy purifies himself

65 again. In the evening he goes home and sees
the white bird still sitting on the mat. Next
morning when he wakes up, a pretty woman is

66 sitting in its place. He marries her. The at-
tendants discover the woman, and their leader
invites the people in, and tells them that their
chief is married. The woman declines to tell

67 her name. After some time the woman gives
birth to twins, a boy and a girl. The girl dies.
When the father tries to carry the boy in his
arms, he cannot endure his strong copper smell.

s8 Again the woman declines to tell her name. The
next morning they wail for their dead 'child.
Then the woman asks her husband to marry the
daughter of Skin-Dress;--, wl- lives at the edge

*9 of the world. He tells his p -leabout his
plans, his attendants make marriage-songs, and

70 they get ready to start. They,walk for several
days, and come to a place where, according to
the instructions of the woman, they leave their

71 child. Before leaving, they catch salmon for the
child, and the attendants practise their marriage-

72 songs. The next morning they walk on, and
every day the attendants practise their songs.
They reach the hole in the sky at the edge of

73 the world. The woman asks her husband to
shout, and to call the people on the other side.
Nobody answers, but after four calls Skin-Dress-

74 er appears. Chief Wealthy says that he wants
to marry his princess. The attendants sing the
marriage-songs, and he offers sea-otter blankets

as a price for the girl. He also offers marten, 75
lynx, and bear blankets and abelone-shells. Skin-
Dresser gives in return dressed caribou-skins.
Then he passes a cradle through the hole, and 76
gives the chief masks for the winter dance.
Wealthy is disappointed because the princess is
an infant, and declines to accept her. Skin- 77
Dresser takes her back and spills some urine
over her, which transforms her into a woman.
Chief Wealthy, who wishes to have her now, is
told that this is impossible, because the hole is
too small. This is given as the reason why
children are born small. 'The dressed caribou-
skins are taken, and the people return. They 78
reach their son, who meanwhile has acquired a
self-paddling canoe as a supernatural gift. The
woman asks the attendants to load the canoe
with hemlock-poles, spruce-roots, and cedar-twigs,
which she is going to take to her father. Then
she pulls a stout rope from bow to stern of the
canoe, and covers it with caribou-skins, which 79
are fastened to the gunwale of the canoe. They
start with the outgoing tide, enter a cave, and
go down with the rushing waters. Bones of
the drowned people are seen on both sides.
They come out of the cave and hear people 80
shouting, "Copper-Woman is coming !" Thuis
the man learns his wife's name. Everything in
this country is made of copper; and the poles,
roots, and twigs are given to the chief as mar-
riage-presents. Seals are crawling about in the 81
house, which are clubbed and given to the
visitors to eat. The 'crab-apples which the
people in this world eat are the eyes of people.
Wealthy dances. His attendants sing the mar- 82
riage-songs; and he gives the poles, roots and
twigs, and caribou-skins to his father-in-law. He
is asked to make a salmon-trap of the poles.
The next day the traps are full of salmon, 83
which are taken by the people. The chief asks
his tribe to make a copper canoe for his son-in-
law. He is given the name of the chief, and 84
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a number of dances. The canoe is launched.
Wealthy, his wife, and his attendants go aboard,

85 and they return to our world. Chief Wealthy
at once distributes coppers, builds a house in
imitation of the copper house, and gives a winter

dance, in which his sister, his brother, his son,
and his niece disappear. Soon they coiime back 86
and perform the dances that he received from
his wife's father.

6. The Dz6'noq!wa.

87 A young daughter of a chief stays in the woods
to observe the taboos. After she finishes, her
eyebrows are pulled out. She goes out into the
woods every day, and is forbidden to do so by

88 her father. She disobeys, and meets a Dz6'noq!wa,
who asks her what she has done to her eyebrows.
The Dz6'noq!wa repeats each syllable with an
initial h. The girl says that her eyebrows have
been cut; and the Dzo'noq!wa wishes to be treated

89 in the same way, and offers to give her mountain-
goat-wool ornaments to her. The girl agrees,

9o and the Dzb'noq!wa gives her the ornaments. She

tells her that this will make her strong. The girl
asks the Dz6'noq!wa to go along to the village.
The girl enters her father's house, and tells her
father. A warrior is sent with her, who asks 91
the Dz6'noq!wa to lie down. Then he strikes
her eyebrows with a chisel and a hammer, and
kills her. Her body is burned. The people go 92
to the Dz6'noq!wa's house, where they find a
large accumulation of wealth and a number of
masks. Since that time the mountain-goat orna- 93
ments of the Dzo'noq!wa are worn by maturing
girls.

TRADITIONS OF THE DENA X DASXU.

i. Always-living-at-Olachen-Place (Dza'wadalis). 1

94 The Transformer (Q!a'neqa8laku) wishes to mar-
ry the daughter of Chief Always-living-at-Olachen-
Place (Dza'wadalalis), the mythical ancestor of
the Dena'x dagx". While going there, he is ridi-
culed by some people, whom he transforms into
birds; while others warn him, and in return are

95 given mussels and salmon. He meets Goose
women steaming roots, which he takes away.
The women are blind, and he restores their
eyesight by spitting into their eyes. The same

96 happens to the Duck women. He finds a woman
making a canoe, pinches the feet of her child,
which cries. The Transformer finds that the
woman is blind, and restores her eyesight. In
return she gives him her stone chisel, and tells
him what to do with it. She also rubs his back
with stone, thus making it impenetrable, and
gives him the masks of several animals. The
Transformer reaches the chief's house, and sits
down by the river in the shape of an old man.
The chief's daughters find him, and the youngest
one takes him for her slave. Her vagina is set

with teeth. The girls take him home. At night 97
the Transformer takes off the old-man mask and
marries the chief's daughter. He breaks out
the teeth with his stone chisel. When the chief
hears a man's voice, he calls him to come from
his daughter's room. He puts on the deer mask
and jumps on the death-bringing settee. The
deer is killed and thrown out of the house. The 98
Transformer assumes the shape of an ermine, and
re-enters. Next morning the same happens, and
the Transformer takes the shape of a mountain-
goat; on the following day, that of a grisly bear.
Next the chief asks his assistance in splitting a
cedar-tree; drops his hammer into the crack of 99
the spread tree; and when Transformer jumps
in to get the hammer, he knocks out the spreading-
sticks. The Transformer escapes in the shape
of a wren, and carries the cedar home. The
Transformer, while going home with his father-
in-law, carves dolphins out of rotten wood, throws
them into the water, and they frighten the chief
to death.

2. Song-Dance (Q!a'mtalal).

100 The Transformer sees Chief Song-Dance (Q!a'm-
talal) driving piles into the river for a salmon-weir.

As soon as he looks at him, the chief's pile-
driver falls into the water. The chief, by his

1 See Boas, Indianische Sagen von der Nord-Pacifischen Kuste Amerikas, pp. 135, 197.
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magical power, causes it to come up again. The
chief's wife knows that the Transformer is going

101 to cause a deluge. The chief's children caulk
the house. Transformer asks for some of the
chief's red cedar-bark, then calls the tide to rise.
The chief dies, but his house is not filled with
water, and his children survive the flood. After
the waters subside, the chief's son discovers

102 olachen in the river. Chief Unrivalled of the
Le'kwildagxu arrives, and claims the river as his

property. His claim, however, is disproved,
because he does not know that there are olachen
in the river. He takes the son of Song-Dance
as a slave, who soon assumes the shape of a
bird, and thus makes his escape. Unrivalled 103
makes light of the Thunder-Bird, who hears
what he says, is offended, and blows his canoe
up Knight Inlet. For that reason the Le'kwi1-
dagxu claim Knight Inlet as their property.

3. Abelone-Ear-Ornament-Woman (Xo'gumpa).
103 A chieftainess finds that the salmon she' is

drying are being stolen every night. She dresses
up a stick in the house so that it looks like a
person, makes arrows, and hides. At night the
Dz6'noq!wa appears, stealing the fish. She shoots

104 her, and follows her to her house, where she
finds her dead. She cuts off her head, which

she uses as a wash-basin for her son, who thus
becomes very strong. She forbids her son to go
up the river on account of the water-monsters.
The son disobeys; and whenever he meets a
monster, he throws a stone at it, and it is trans-
formed into stone.

4. Good-One (E'xbats!a).

1o0 A boy loses when gambling with his friend.
He is scolded by his father, goes into the woods,
and hangs himself. His father puts the body
into a grave-box and purifies himself. He sees
a house at the burial-place, and looks through

106 a chink. He sees and hears ghosts having a
winter dance. Their magic does not work because
the chief is looking at them, and Mouse woman

is sent to investigate. The chief gives her abelone-
shells, and she gives him advice. The Mouse
woman does not tell that she has seen him.
The ghosts continue to sing, and the boy arises.
Then the chief, unable to restrain himself, jumps
into the house, and the boy is transformed into
foam. If the chief had not done so, all the
people would come to life again after four days.

5. La'wages.

107 A man, while going up the river, hears the
cries of a supernatural being, and purifies him-
self. After having done so four times, he sees
a woman with a large head, and embraces her.

108 Both faint at once. When they come to, the
woman asks him to let go of her, and offers
him first the magic gift of getting rich easily,
then the water of life, then her name and the
fire of death. He accepts the last, and the
woman disappears. He hides the gifts under a
cedar-tree. He goes to his sweetheart. During

the night somebody pokes him through a hole 109
in the wall of the house. He goes out to see
who is there. His head is covered, and he is
taken away to the house of Cannibal-at-North-
End-of-World. There he sees the Cannibal dance,
the sacred room with the raven painted on the
front of it, the H6'xuh6ku dance, and the Raven nlo
dance. The Cannibal pole is the rainbow which
stands in a hole in the house. The singers are
animals and fishes. He is given names and songs,
and this comes to be his winter dance.

6. Great-Liberal-One (Hama'lag'iyo'dze).

ll One of the ancestors of the tribe invites the
12 people into his house. After he has distrib-

uted blankets, a cloud comes rolling down the
mountains, and darkens the house. The chief's

attendant purifies himself and sings the chief's
songs, and then it clears up again. When the
guests leave, the chief's younger brother throws
his harpoon at their canoes and makes then

105-104

104-106

107-111

111-121
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113 capsize. The young man is scolded by the chief,
and is told that he should marry a princess.

114 At once the young man makes love to the chief's
1n] wife, and they elope. He settles at a new place

and builds a house. He tells the woman with
whom he has eloped that he is going to marry

116-119 the princesses of other chiefs. He receives names
and marriage-gifts from his various fathers-in-law.

120 He has six wives in all. The woman with whom
he had first eloped is jealous of the other wives,
and plots with her former husband the young

man's death. She invites him to sit with her
on the summer seat. He puts his head in her
lap, and she louses him. He falls asleep, and
his elder brother kills him. The chief takes
his former wife back to his own home. The
remaining wives quarrel over the body. One of
them takes it, and is going to bury it. While
she is taking the body along, a thunder-storm
arises. The body is transformed into a thunder-
bird and flies up.

TRADITIONS OF THE A2WAE'LELA.

i. The Two Slave Girls.

122 Two slave girls are sent bathing; and when
they dry themselves near the fire, one of them
falls into the fire and is burned. The other one
tries to commit suicide, goes into the woods
and finds a house. Looking through a chink,
she sees two images sitting near piles of wool.
Mountain-Goat-Hunter, to whom the house be-
longs, enters and begs the figures to speak to
him. When he goes out, the woman enters,
roasts some food, and places it before the images.

When the man returns, he thinks that the images
are beginning to come to life. The next day 123

the woman splits and roasts salmon and spins.
Again the man thinks that the images are coming
to life. The following day she throws the images
into the fire, and the man thinks they have
killed each other from jealousy. Then she enters
and claims to be one of the images come to life.
The man marries her. Their children were the
ancestors of the tribe.

2. Xa'na8ts!Emg i8lak".

124 The tribe is attacked, and only the chief and
his two sons survive. The younger one goes to
purify himself in order to obtain supernatural
powers. He goes up the river, reaches a lake,
and a loon gives him its name and power. He
reaches another lake, and a seal gives him its

125 name and power. The same happens with a

sea-lion and a whale. He is not satisfied with
126 these gifts, and wishes to kill himself. He climbs

several mountains, and discovers a small lake
surrounded by steep cliffs. He lets himself down
to the water by means of a cedar rope, goes

into the water, and the humming-birds of the
127 water suck the blood out of his body. The

fourth time when he is about to go down to the
lake, a cloud comes down to the water; and
when it lifts, he sees a canoe with fifteen men

in it. They go around the lake three times.
The fourth time the young man lifts the canoe

from underneath. Thus he frightens the people
in the canoe, who give hiim their water of life
and their death-bringer. They also give him 1s8
the canoe and the winter dance. They were

the stars of the Orion. After giving the young
man the presents, they disappear. When going 129

home, the young man tries the death-bringer,
swings it towards the mountain, which at once

begins to burn. Then he goes out with his
brother to take revenge on their enemies. He 130

unfolds the canoe that was given to him by
the stars, and they start. He is warned by a 131

man whom he meets to beware of the monster
herrings. In order to show his power, he trans-
forms his elder brother's hand into stone by
touching it with the death-bringer. Vhen he 132

reaches a lake, the monster herrings swamp his
canoe, and the men are drowned.

TRADITION OF THE SNE'MGES.

Hama'lak auasE. I

133.164

133-164

133 The daughter of Hamnl'lak auaga, the chief of visits her father with her young son. The Nimkish 134
the Nimkish, is married in another tribe. She children make fun of the boy because he is

I See Boas, lndianische Sagen, pp. 138 et seq.

122-132

122-123

123-13a
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eating mussels while they have an ample supply
13i of salmon. She tells her father that when her

husband hears of the insult to his son, he will
certainly make war on the Nimkish. She returns,
tells her husband, who calls the neighboring

136 tribes. They attack the Nimkish, and only Ha-
m'alak-auaga and his attendants are saved. One
of his wives is made the slave of Chief Unri-
valled, while the other one escapes to her rela-
tives up the river. The enslaved woman gives

137 birth to a boy. Unrivalled orders the child to
be killed if it is a boy. She makes him believe
that it is a girl. By pinching the infant she
makes it cry, and keeps the people awake until
they are completely tired out. Then she runs

138 away with the infant. She washes the child in
cold water to make it strong. One day she
strikes the scales of a double-headed serpent when

139 digging roots with her digging-stick. By applying
the scales to her son's arrows she gives them
magical power, so that anything struck by the
arrows is transformed into stone. The boy

140 becomes a successful hunter. The other wife of

Hama'lak aua5 stays with her relatives, and also
has a son. His uncles wash him in cold water,
and he is in the habit of sitting in cold water

141 all day long. He tries his strength by twisting
yew-trees until he can twist them down to the
but. He asks his mother why she is wailing.

142 She tells him of the fate of her tribe. He goes

143 to a lake to get supernatural power. The water

rises, and in succession the ghost dance, a hunting-
canoe with a harpoon, a potlatch-pole, and a

144 copper come up. He does not accept them.
Finally a bow and four arrows come, which he
takes. He puts the copper that has come up

on the ground face down. On returning, he
asks where his father's village is, and is told
that it is down the river, but that the river is

145 full of monsters. It remains dark for several
days, until it is discovered that the reason of
the darkness is the hidden copper. The people
take torches. He finds the copper, and puts it

146 back in the water. Then it is day again. The
young man, whose name is Splitter, before starting
down the river, is told by his mother that he
will probably find his brother, who is just as old
as he is. He takes along one of his friends,
who, when looking for supernatural power, had

147 found the double-headed serpent. He had washed
his hands in its slime, and they had become
stone. While going down the river, Splitter
meets one man who belongs to the Nimkish tribe,

148 and takes him along. He finds another man,

who cannot speak. Then he sees a bear, and,
when about to shoot it, hears some one shouting,
"Don't touch my game!" This man tells his 149

name, and Splitter discovers that he is his
brother. They go down the river together,
sending a drift-log ahead of their. canoe. The
water-monsters swallow the drift-log, are shot by
the brothers, and thus transformed into stones.
They reach the old chief's house. The attend- 16o
ants discover them, and the father recognizes
his sons. The old man tells the boys that mi

Stone-Body, the warrior of the tribe in which
his daughter was married, has gone north to get
feathers for a dance, and that he will soon come

back. He tells them where they can find him.
They go to this place, and soon find that the is2

air is full of eagle-down. The canoe of Stone-
Body is coming in sight. Then the brothers 153
shoot at it, one at the stern, one at the bow,
and it capsizes. Splitter's friend Stone-Hand
strikes the people swimming about in the water.
They cannot find the warrior Stone-Body. Split-
ter is angry, and leaves one of the crew on a

small island, becauise he thinks that Stone-Body
has escaped through his fault. When they are 154

some distance away, they hear this man shouting
that he has caught Stone-Body. They return,
cut off his head and load their canoe with the
heads of all the enemies, and return to their
father. There they put the heads on stakes and
cover them with down. Meanwhile their sister 155
has arrived on a visit to her father. They catch
seal for her; and she returns home, asking her
slaves not to tell immediately about what has
happened. She arrives home, and her father 156
invites the people to a feast, at wich the seals
are distributed. During the feast her child says,

"Father, down came down the river of grand-
father." She checks her child, but he repeats 157

what he had said, and then she explains what
has happened. The tribe make themselves ready
to take revenge. They go in their canoes to
the village of the old chief of the Nimkish, and
call for his sons, who climb the house, and first 158

shoot at the canoes with cedar arrows. The people
then come near, and the brothers take their
magic arrows and upset all the canoes. They
capture the people alive, and tie them to stakes.
Two very strong men succeed in breaking the 169

bands with which they are tied, and liberate
their friends. They are discovered, and Stone-
Hand kills many of them. Splitter falls in love
with a woman at a foreign village, who tells him
that at a certain time a man will come who
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will bring a box full of coppers, which nobody
160 is able to lift. Splitter and his brother practise

lifting large stones, and thus gain great strength.
161 They go to the girl's village; and when the man

who brings the coppers arrives, Splitter disguises
himself, runs down to the beach, lifts the box, and

162 runs away with it. When he gets tired, he gives
it to his brother, and thus they succeed in car-
rying the box away. The brothers make a dark

163 house. They invite the people in, and smear
the rocks on the beach with tallow. When the
guests arrive, they make them come ashore over

these stones, and all of them except one man
fall into the water. Finally the guests get ashore;
and when they enter the dark house, they can-
not find their seats. The brothers say that the
guests are foolish, and tell Stone-Hand to drive
them out of the house. He kills them with his
fist, except the one man who had not fallen 164
into the water, and who succeeds in getting away
by pretending to have taken a slave whom he
wants to kill outside. Splitter marries the girl
through whose help he obtained the coppers.

TRADITIONS OF THE QWWE'QUSOT!ENOXU.

i. Head-Winter-Dancer (Ts!a'qamer). 1

165 Thunder-Bird and his wife live in heaven,
and come down to the top of a mountain. They
see a man named Only-One-on-Beach at the mouth

166 of a river, and join him. Asked to become
men, they take off their masks. Thunder-Bird
takes the name Head-Winter-Dancer, and his wife
the name Winter-Dance-Woman. He builds a

167 house and a salmon-trap. The Transformer comes

168 to meet him, and they try their powers. Trans-
former points at him with his finger, and a hole
appears under the eyes of Head-Winter-Dancer.
He heals himself, and performs the same trick
on Transformer. Transformer asks his compan-

ions to cut off the head of Head-Winter-Dancer.
169 They do so, but he comes back to life. Trans-

former has his companions cut open the belly
of Head-Winter-Dancer and take out his intestines,
but he revives. He is thrown into the fire, but
they cannot kill him. Then they tie a stone to

170 his neck and throw him overboard into the sea,

but he comes up again and walks 'back to his
house. Head-Winter-Dancer tells Transformer
that he will not be able to kill him. Transfor-
mer takes part of the large neck-ring of cedar-bark

171 that Head-Winter-Dancer is wearing and takes
it to the house of the Salmon. This has the
effect that frogs come to be in Head-Winter-
Dancer's stomach. He takes them out and puts
them on a rock. He asks Only-One-on-Beach
not to go near this rock. Head-Winter-Dancer
takes the Frog dance for his winter ceremonial.

172 Only-One-on-Beach has four sons, who, notwith-
standing the warnings of their father, go to the
rock where the frogs were deposited, and these
at once enter their stomachs. The boys feel

173 ill. Head-Winter-Dancer is requested to cure

them. He puts on his cedar-bark ornaments,
feels of the bellies of the boys, and finds the 174
frogs inside. His wife is ordered to beat time 175
on a drum while Only-One-on-Beach beats time
on a board. Head-Winter-Dancer takes the frogs
with his hands out of the stomach of the eldest
boy, and puts them into a box containing water.
In this way he takes the frogs out of the bodies 176
of the four boys. He takes the frogs back to 177

the rock, and Only-One-on-Beach gives him in
payment the self-paddling serpent canoe, which,
however, he is to receive four years from date.
Winter-Dance-Woman shows Only-One-on-Beach 178

how to cook cinquefoil-roots, which were their
food while they lived in heaven. After the feast 179
Head-Winter-Dancer and his wife go home.
Winter-Dance-Woman gives birth to a boy, who lbo

is called Upper-End, and grows up in four months.
His father selects a village site for him and
builds a house for him. A second child is born
to them, who is called Cannibal. He grows up 181

in four months. His father selects a village site
for him, and they go there. As soon as they
arrive, Cannibal utters the Cannibal cry. His 182

father makes boards for a house by magic, and
gives him the thunder-bird house, in which four
self-beating drums hang in the corners. In front
of the house is the Cannibal pole with the raven

on top. Head-Winter-Dancer tells Cannibal how 188

to purify, and how to change his cedar-bark
rings after each ecstasy. These cedar-bark rings
are also described. Head-Winter-Dancer makes 184

a salmon-trap to catch salmon that are seen in
front of his house. Another child is born, who
is called Real-Chief. He also grows up within
four months. The father selects a village site, 185

I See a fragmentary account in Boas's Indianische Sagen, pp. 153 et seq.

165-270

165-247
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and promises to build a house with ten platforms
186 for him. Real-Chief covers his face, and his

father calls down the house which he had owned
in heaven. They enter the house, the paintings
and carvings on which are described. When
they enter, the speaking-post near the door wel-

87 comes them. The name of Real-Chief is changed
to Great-Inviter. He receives a number ofdances

188 and masks. Head-Winter-Dancer goes home and
189 finds his salmon-trap full of fish. He makes a

ladder for his house like the pole from which
the thunder-bird watches for whales. He invites

190 his children to a feast. He finds Upper-End
191 married. The gifts which Upper-End had received

from his wife are described in detail. Head-
19: Winter-Dancer goes on to Cannibal, and finds

him also married and many people at his village.
Cannibal is performing the winter dance, which
at that time was performed all the year round.

193 Head-Winter-Dancer is given to eat. His son
tells him whom he has married, and the marriage-

194 gifts are described. Then Head-Winter-Dancer
invites his son to visit him. Before the father

195 leaves, Cannibal performs a dance. Cannibal
and his people accompany Head-Winter-Dancer
at once. Winter-Dance-Woman gives birth to

196 another child, who is named Day-on-Body. He
also grows up quickly. A sound like a rock-
slide is heard in the salmon-trap, and a monster

197 is discovered in it. Head-Winter-Dancer bites
his tongue, and spits the blood on his club and
on the monster, and kills it. He finds that it is
the double-headed serpent. The serpent is taken

198 to the house, placed on a new mat, and the
boy's hands are washed with the blood of the

199 serpent. They turn into stone. Then the whole
body of the boy is rubbed with the blood, and
the whole body becomes stone. The boy begins
to look like a Dz6'noq!wa, and his mother
declares that he is probably the son of the

200 Dzo'noq!wa who overpowered her. The boy is
called Food-Giver-Stone-Body. He asks for a
canoe. His father gives him one, but he is so

1.01 heavy that the canoe sinks under him. Head-
Winter-Dancer remembers the promise of Only-
One-on-Beach, and goes to get his canoe. Only-
One-on-Beach goes aboard, shouts "Wo !" and

202 the canoe starts of itself. The canoe has the
shape of the double-headed serpent. Head-Win-
ter-Dancer is shown how to use the canoe. He
gives it to his son, and tells him to become a

203 warrior. Stone-Body steps into the middle of the
canoe, shouts "Wo !" and the canoe starts. First
he takes Only-One-on-Beach back to his house.

Then he goes to visit his brothers. He arrives 204
at the village of his eldest brother, shouts like
the Dz6'noq!wa, and the people faint. He mar-
ries his eldest brother's daughter. Head-Winter-
Dancer tells his eldest son that the visitor is his
youngest son. He goes to his brother Cannibal, 205
and the same thing happens. He goes to his 206
third brother, Real-Chief, and the same hap-
pens again. When Real-Chief recognizes them, 207
he invites them all in. His youngest child cries,
and is rocked to sleep by its forty attendants.
Stone-Body asks if there are other tribes in the 208
world, and starts to make war on them. He 209
takes forty companions, and attacks the Nimkish.
Their chief, Hama'lak auage, gives him his daugh-
ter and several dances. He takes the masks and
other presents along, and says that he will come
back for his wife. Then he goes back to Real- 210
Chief and gives him the presents received from
the chief of the Nimkish. He takes his father 211
back to his own village. Before departing he
receives from his father the woodworm blanket
of the Thunder-Bird, which produces lightning.
Then he goes off to the village of the Gwa'-
gwaenoxu. He shouts like the DziYnoq!wa, jumps 212
into the house with a snapping door, and is
given the chief's daughter in marriage. He also 213
receives other presents, and says that he will
come later on to get his wife. He promises the
house to his brother Cannibal. They go to
Blunden Harbor. They find two people asleep 214
dressed in lynx blankets. They take them along.
When the people wake up, they tell where they
belong, and Stone-Body goes to their village.
On his way he meets a man of supernatural
powers, who shakes his neck-ring, standing in a i15
self-paddling canoe, the paddles of which are
made of yew-wood. The canoe of this strong
man cuts off the paddles from one side of Stone-
Body's canoe. Stone-Body shakes his blanket,
and lightning strikes the other canoe, without,
however, damaging it. The other man shakes
his neck-ring, and the same happens. Stone-Body
goes on, reaches another village, shouts like the
Dz6'noq!wa, and is given more presents. This 216
village belongs to the two persons whom he
had captured, and who are now released. Stone-
Body takes all his spoils home to his brother
Cannibal, who at once kills one of the slaves
that are given to him, and devours him. The 217
crew of Stone-Body is invited to a feast, and
Stone-Body enumerates what he gives to his
brother. He starts again, and goes to Bella 218
Coola. He sees a copper canoe in which three 219
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children are sitting. They go on together to the
220 village. He is invited in, and is given a princess

in marriage. Everything in the village is made
of copper. He receives many marriage-gifts,

221 among other things a self-paddling copper canoe
and a house, which he intends to give to his

222 brother, Real-Chief. He starts on his way back
with two canoes. At the mouth of Bella Coola
Inlet he meets a large canoe, in which Great-

223 Inventor is sitting. On asking who the chief
in the canoe is, he is told that Great-Inventor
is the greatest chief in the world. This enrages
Stone-Body, who shouts, so that flashes of light-
ning strike Great-Inventor's canoe. He takes
Great-Inventor as a slave, and takes his canoe
along. They come to another Bella Coola village,

224 and receive more presents. On their way back
they enter Rivers Inlet. At the head of the
inlet they find a village; and when Stone-Body

225 shouts like the Dz6'noq!wa, he is invited in. He
is given food and the daughter of the chief.

226 He also receives masks, boxes, and carved dishes,
and whistles for the dances. He starts with the

227 chief's daughter. They are, however, unable to
get out of the inlet against the strong tide made
by the chief of Rivers Inlet, and he is not able
to get away until he returns the young woman

228 and the feast-dishes which he had taken. He
reaches the house of his brother Real-Chief, and

229 gives him the spoils of his expedition. All these
230 are enumerated in detail. Head-Winter-Dancer

arrives, and is shown all the spoils obtained by
Stone-Body. Head-Winter-Dancer shows his
power by making the serpent canoe enter the
ground at one end of the village and come out

231 at the other. He also makes the carved bird
that is sitting over the door of the copper house
fly around, and gives his son a new dance. He

232 himself shows his Frog dance. The children of
Real-Chief are at the same time initiated in the
dances which were obtained for their father by
Stone-Body. One of them becomes a cannibal.

233 Stone-Body goes back to the Nimkish to get the
princess of Hama'lak auasa for his brother Real-
Chief, whose name has been changed to Copper-

234 Maker. While on the way, he shows his brother
how he kills his enemies by lightning and by
his shouts. When they arrive at the village of the
Nimkish, Stone-Body is given the princess. She is

235 married to Copper-Maker. Her father gives a
wedding-feast to his son-in-law, who receives

236 forty seals. Then they return. After some time
the princess has a child, and Hama'lak auaga

sends forty seals as a present. At the same
time he tells Copper-Maker about the xwe'xwe
dance of the Comox. Copper-Maker sends his 237
brother Stone-Body to get the dance. He-goes 238
to Comox, and from a point of land sees the
performance of the dance. Stone-Body shouts
like the Dzo'noq!wa. The people speak to him,
but he does not understand them. He is invited 239
in by the chief, and after the feast the dance is
continued. He is given the dance and returns.
When he returns, he is told by Copper-Maker 240
that the Nimkish have insulted his child, and
that he has made war upon them. Stone-Body 241
goes with his attendants northward to obtain
feathers for the xwe'xwe dance. The young
Nimkish woman on account of whose child the
war had broken out tells her father of this journey.
She obtains seals from her father, which she 242
takes home for a feast to be given to Stone-Body
upon his return from the north. Stone-Body does
not return for a long time, and the seals spoil.
The woman is told by her husband to go again 243
to get another load of seals from her father.
When she reaches Nimkish River, she sees down
drifting down the river, and discovers the heads
of Stone-Body and his party put up in front of
her father's house. Her father tells her that his 244
two sons, who were unborn at the time of the
attack of the enemies, have grown up, that
they have attained supernatural power and killed
their enemies. She warns her father, saying
that her husband's people will certainly come
to take revenge. On her way back she cries
with her companions on account of the death of
their relatives. On their arrival home they are 245

questioned as to why they cry, but they prevaricate.
Her father gives a feast, and during the feast
the woman's child says that down was drifting
down the river. Upon being asked, the woman
tells what she has seen. The people at once 246
set out to verify the report and to attack the
Nimkish. Their canoes are shot by the two
young men, first with cedar arrows, then with 247
the supernatural death-bringing arrows, which
upset the canoes.

(This story from p. 240 on gives the events
of the Nimkish legend of Hamd'lakauae, told
on pp. 133-I64, so far as they concern the Qwe'-
qs5t!%noxu. The events told on p. 240 cor-
respond to those recorded on pp. I33-I35; those
told on pp. 24I et seq. correspond to pp. 15 I
et seq.)
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247-249

R 414 Inviter goes up the river to get salmon. He
sees a supernatural bird sitting on a stone, ap-

proaches it from behind, and sees that it is the
thunder-bird. He receives Thunder-Bird's house

R 415 and carvings as a magic gift. He receives also
the water of life, the death-bringer, the fire-
bringer, the property-bringer, and a new name.

429.270

The bird disappears. Then Inviter goes home
and invites the people to a feast in his new

house. The post of his house has the form of
a thunder-bird, the door being between the spread
legs of the bird. He shows the dances given to
him by the thunder bird, and distributes presents.
His supernatural gifts are given to his son-in-law.

3. The Wood-Man (BEk!u's).

249 A chief's daughter has a lover. One day the
lover says that he intends to stay at home that

250 day. At night she hears a man knocking at
her house, and believes she recognizes her lover.
The man says he wants to take her home. She

251 goes aboard the canoe and falls asleep. After
some time the man calls her.. They land and
go ashore into the man's house. As soon as

day comes, the house disappears, and the womann
learns that the person who has taken her away

is the chief of the Wood-Men, to whose country
252 drowned people go. He offers her food, and

256 A hunter loses his way in the fog. He finally
succeeds in reaching a beach, where his canoe

is broken by the surf. He makes a shelter from
the pieces of his canoe. A man comes in and

257 offers to feed him. As soon as the man goes

out, the hunter hears a woman's voice, who warns

him not to accept the food. Two young men

268 come in, bringing roasted salmon. He pretends
to eat it. The woman then informs him that
this is the Wood-Men's country, and that if he
eats of their food he will not be able to return.

259 Next morning the Wood-Man comes again, and
stares at the hunter, who stares back at him,
according to the advice of the woman. The
Wood-Man again sends his men to feed the

960 hunter. Again the woman warns him, and he
261 does not eat. The hunter thinks that the woman

may fool him. She at once knows his thoughts,
and advises him to throw the skin of the salmon
into the fire. He does so, and discovers that it

262 is rotten wood. He promises to obey her. The
Man-of-the-Woods and his messengers come and

she asks for halibut. The man takes some ropes,
goes into the sea, and comes back carrying
halibut. On the next day the woman makes a 253
house of bark, and cuts the halibut and dries
it over the fire. At night the house of the Wood-
Man re-appears, covering her little bark shelter.
She offers the Wood-Man roasted halibut, but 264
he declines it. Two young men come in, bringing
roasted salmon. The woman eats of it, and 255
thus it becomes impossible for her to leave the
man's country again. The roasted salmon is
really rotten wood.

try to feed him again. He throws the roasted 263

salmon into the fire, and it is transformed into
frogs and lizards. He asks to see her, but she
tells him that her face has been changed because
she has eaten of the Wodd-Man's food. The 264

woman tells him that on the following day the
Wood-Man will send land-otters who will have
the shape of the hunter's relatives. She tells
him what to do. On the following day a canoe 'G5
comes, and the people call him. He asks for
their paddles, puts them over his fire, and they 266

are transformed into minks, which he clubs.
He sprinkles the people with urine, and they
become land-otters. He stabs their canoe with
his knife, and it becomes a skate. The woman 267
advises him again, and the next day the same

happens. This time the canoe becomes a sea- 268

lion. The woman tells him that on the fol- 269

lowing day his friends will really come. He
treats their canoe in the same way, but the people 270
are not transformed, and take him home. When
he gets home, he dances the Wood-Man dance.

1 The page references given refer to the Translation in the Report of the United States National
Museum for 1895.
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TRADITIONS OF THE KWA'G-U.

i. The Ho'x'hoku. 1

R 336 A chief goes hunting bear, and meets the

H6'xuhoku. He hides, and the Hio'Tuhoku tries-
to peck him with its beak. He jumps behind
a tree. He makes good his escape; and when
he comes home, he carves an image of the

H6'xuhoku, which he puts on a pole in front
.of his house. Later on the HoTYuhoku is acquired R 337

by marriage by the chiefs of the various other
tribes.

2. Who-became-Chief-by-hunting-on-Sea (O0maxt!lalale).2

R 384 Only-One-on-Beach (8nEm6'gwis) comes down
from heaven wearing the sun mask. He travels

385 along the beach, and meets the chiefs of various
gentes. He sends his son to hunt sea-otters
and seals on Shell Island, near Fort Rupert.
Since the boy has no canoe, he uses a drift-log.
Only-One-on-Beach invites the chiefs of the various
gentes to a seal-feast, and distributes the cuts of
the seal in a certaiil order. For this reason the
seal is still distributed among men of different
rank in the same order. At this feast he names

his son Who-became-Chief-by-hunting-on-Sea.
R 386 Only-One-on-Beach and his brother build a canoe

for the young man. He goes out in it and hears
the sound of adzes in the woods. After bathing
four times, he finds a canoe, two paddles, and a

harpoon. He takes them and goes hunting sea-

otters in the canoe. The young man starts
across Queen Charlotte Sound. He meets Qa'- R387
wadiliqala. They take hold of each other's
canoes, and exchange the canoes and their con-

tents. Qa'wadiliqala invites the young man to
his house. They jump through the snapping
door, and are welcomed by the carved images
in the house. The young man wishes to marry

the chief's daughter. He receives as a marriage- R 388

present the house and the Wolf dance. The
speaker of the house calls the Wolves to perform
the Wolf dance, and the young man is taught
the songs. The young man returns and builds R389
a house on a foundation of drift-logs. Qa'wadi-
liqala's tribe accompany him, and receive many

presents of sea-otter skins and other valuable
skins.

3. Great-Inventor (K!wek!waxa'8we).

278 Great-Inventor is the chief of the myth people
at Crooked-Beach, Head-Wolf the chief of the
Wolves at Ebb-Tide Beach. Great-Inventor
pretends to die, and is laid away up in a tree.

279 The Wolves try to get the body, one climbing
on the back of another. Head-Wolf climbs up

to the top and tries to pull out the body. Then
Great-Inventor cuts off Head-Wolf's tail. Head-
Wolf sends the Mouse to find out Great-Inventor's
plans. The Mink tells him that Great-Inventor
wants to have the ebb-tide, and that he will

282 Great-Inventor suspects that his wife, Sawbill-
Duck, is not true to him. She goes out digging

283 clams. He sends the Raven to watch her, who

return the Wolf's tail which is hanging over the
fire as soon as the tide ebbs. Head-Wolf, on 280

hearing this, offers to let the ebb-tide fall so low
that the sea will run dry inside of the islands.
Great-Inventor says that that is not what he
wants. Head-Wolf offers to let the tops of the 281

barnacles on the beach show. Great-Inventor
says that this is not enough. Then Head-Wolf 282

offers to let the tide fall to the seaweed on the
beach. This is accepted, and the tail is returned.

discovers that Young-Raccoon and Raccoon are

her lovers. Great-Inventor pretends to be sick.
His wife gives him some of the clams, finds 284

271-294

271

271-278

278-294

1 The page references in the margin in Traditions i and 2 refer to the translation in the Report of the
United States National Museum for 1895.

2 See also F. Boas, Indianische Sagen, p. I66.
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that the juice looks like semen, and says that
he can see by this that his wife is not true to

285 him. She disclaims this, but Raven overhears
her conversation with her lovers, which he reports

286 to Great-Inventor. Great-Inventor pretends to

Great-Inventor's wife has a pretty daughter,
and Great-Inventor falls in love with her. He
says to his wife that he has dreamed that the

288 daughter should bathe in the river. While she
does so, he goes to various trees and asks them
whose sparks fly farthest. Finally he finds the

289 yellow-cedar, whose wood he takes. He tells
the cedar to burn the girl when she goes to dry
herself after her bath. When the girl returns,

291 Great-Inventor gambles with Cormorant, and
292 loses. He is angry, and invites Cormorant to go
293 with him to fish halibut. Cormorant is successful,

while Great-Inventor does not catch anything.
Great-Inventor offers to louse Cormorant, and

die, and is buried. After a few days, Sawbill-
Duck passes the grave, and Great-Inventor asks
her with whom she lives. She says that she is
staying with Raccoon. Thereupon Great-Inventor 287
revives. He has become a great shaman.

he makes a fire, and the sparks burn her groins.
The girl is in great pain, and he advises her to 290
go into the woods and call for Echo-of-Woods,
who will cure her. She goes, finds it. In terra
stat, tam longus quam digitus. Statim super
eum consedit. Ille autem, facie mutata, subito
surrexit, cum diceret, "En! Ego sum." Sic illius
amica facta est.

asks him to put out his tongue, on which he is
going to place the louse. As soon as Cormorant
does so, Great-Inventor tears out his tongue, 294
and takes all the fish. Since that time Cormorant
cannot speak.

TRADITION OF THE MA'MALEFLEQALA.

The Thunder-Bird (Ku'nkunxulig-a). I

295 There are two villages, - one the village of
the quadrupeds and birds, the other that of the
birds of the upper world. Thunder-Bird, who is
chief of the latter, wishes to play hoop with the

296 animals. His men throw magic hoops, but the
297 birds catch them. Then the birds take the same

hoops, throw them back, and the birds of the
298 upper world are unable to catch them. They

all go into the house. Woodpecker has salmon-
berry-bushes put up; and his wife, Russet-backed
Thrush, by her song, produces ripe salmonberries

299 on the bushes. Thunder-Bird becomes jealous,
sends forth lightning and wind, which blows
away all the birds, and carries away the woman.

300-301 Woodpecker calls a council, and the animals
302 resolve to make war on Thunder-Bird. Wren

invites them to borrow the salmon-masks, and to
enter the salmon-weir of Thunder-Bird. Mink
goes to Spring-Salmon to borrow the basket
containing the salmon-masks; but Mink unties it,

303 and all the salmon jumpp out. Spring-Salmon puts
them back, and Mink takes the basket to Wood-
pecker, who is advised to put on the mask of a

304 little silver-salmon, and is told what to do. The
animals all go in the form of salmon, enter

Thunder-Bird's salmon-weir, and are caught.
Thrush-Woman goes down with her husband, 30s

who clubs the salmon. Mink grunts when being
struck. Thrush-Woman takes the little silver-
salmon, who makes himself known to her. He
asks her to throw the intestines and the blood
of the salmon into the sea. Thrush-Woman asks 306
the salmon to let her see his true face, that she
may believe him, and he lifts his mask. The 307
woman does as she is asked, and takes the bones,
intestines, and blood to the water. The salmon
return to life and take her along. The animals 308

have another council, and decide to make war

on Thunder-Bird. Woodpecker, Woodworm, and
Ant are asked to carve a cedar; while Owl,
Hawk, Bat, and Raven go out to borrow gum.
After some time these animals come back, and 309-310

the cedar-tree and the gum which they have
obtained are taken up the beach. They carve 311

the cedar-tree in the form of a whale, and cover

it with gum. Mink and Deer are sent to bor-
row the ballast of Sea-Lion for ballasting the
whale. When the whale is completed, all the 312

animals go in. The whale is launched, and goes
to the village of Thunder-Bird. When Thunder- 313-31

1 See F. Boas, Indianische Sagen, pp. 82, I03, 206.

295-317

295-317
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Bird sees the whale, he sends his children one
after another to catch it. Their wings stick
on the gum. The Mink cuts their talons, and

316 the whale dives and they are drowned. When
all his children are drowned, Thunder-Bird and
his wife dress. Before flying out he puts his
straps on his youngest child, which is still in
the cradle, and says that future generations of
men shall do the same to their children when
they are ten months old. He also says that
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there shall be thunder-storms only in spring and
in autumn. Then Thunder-Bird and his wife 316
try to catch the whale, but they are drowned.
On account of this story the children's straps
are used, the hoop-game is played, and one of
the clans of the Ma'malaleqala use -the whale-
mask. On account of this. story also the Indians 317
throw bones, heads, fins, and blood of the salmon
into the water.

TRADITION OF THE NA'K!WAX-DA9XU (TEN-CLAN-TRIBE).

Chief-of-the-Ancients (O'8meal). I

322 Chief-of-the-Ancients is the chief of the 'myth
people. He asks his brothers to dig a ditch for

323 a river. The chief drinks some water and lets
it run out on a prairie. It runs down into the
ditch, thus forming a lake and a river. He asks
his aunt, Star-Woman, how to make salmon. She
tells him to look for a grave of one of twins.

324 He questions the Graves until he finds the grave
of one of twins. He revives the bones, and

3s2 marries the twin woman. He asks his wife to
cause the salmon to come. The chief asks his
brothers to make a salmon-weir. While the
chief is away, the woman asks Deer to fetch

326 some water. He does so, and she puts her little
finger into the water. At once there is a spring-
salmon in the bucket, which they roast and eat.
When the chief comes back, he notices that his
brothers look well content. He asks his wife

327 again to cause salmon to come. When Deer,

Chief-of-the-Aicients 2 goes aboard his Folding-
Canoe to marry the daughter of Killer-Whale.
Before starting he takes aboard some ochre,

331 stones, lime, and charcoal. He goes with his
brothers to the house of Killer-Whale. When
near by, he runs ashore and hides the stones,

332 the lime, the ochre, and the charcoal. He goes
on alone, and sees a slave in a canoe. He
wishes him to come his way, and the canoe

comes to the place where the chief is. The
slave starts to chop down an alder-tree for fire-
wood. The chief hides in the alder-tree and

333 bites off the points of the wedges. The slave
is afraid that his master will strike him, and
Chief-of-the-Ancients obliges him by mending

S34 the wedges. The slave says that he is Sea-Lion,
a messenger of Killer-Whale. The chief requests

who had eaten of the salmon, laughs, he notices
a piece of salmon-meat in his teeth, and thus he
learns how the salmon was obtained. He begs
his wife again to make salmon. He sends for a

bucket of water, and she puts two fingers into it. 328
At once two spring-salmon are in the bucket.
The chief eats the greater part of both the salmon.
He asks his wife to step into the river. She
complies; and as soon as she steps into the
water, salmon begin to jump. The salmon-traps 329

are full of salmon. The chief becomes proud
because he has such an ample supply of salmon.
He scolds his brothers. One 'day when he goes

out of the house, his hair catches in the salmon
that are drying over the fire. He says to them,
"You come from the ghosts." This annoys his
wife. The same happens a second time. Then 330

his wife goes out of the house. All the salmon
follow her and disappear.

his assistance in his attempt to marry the daughter
of Killer-Whale. The chief pushes the alder-
tree over, which falls, down and breaks into 335

pieces of the right length. The chief hides in
one fagot, and asks the slave to tell the girl to
carry this particular fagot to the house. He also
asks the slave to put this particular fagot on top
of the fire, and tells him what he is going to do.
When the slave arrives at Killer-Whale's house,
the girl takes the log in which the chief is hid-
den, and while she is carrying it he embraces 336

her. She feels the embrace, but cannot see the
man; throws down the log; and when she does
not find anything, she goes on. When the fire
is lighted, the log with the chief in it is placed
on top. The chief scatters the whole fire, and
without being seen enters the room of the chief's

I See F. Boa., Indianische Sagen, p. i 74. 2 L. C., p. 175.

322-349

322-349

I See F. Boas, Indianisclie Sagen, p. 174- *2 I,. c., p. 175-
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337 daughter. The girl asks him who he is, and
upon learning his name she says that her father,
who is absent, wants her to marry him. After
four days the Killer chief comes back. He finds
Chief-of-the-Ancients with his daughter, and calls
him to come out to the centre of the house.

338 Upon being questioned, Chief-of-the-Ancients says

that his friends are waiting beyond the point.
389 HiS friends launch the Folding-Canoe, and go to

the village. The chief asks his attendants to drive
a stake into the floor of the house, to which
Chief-of-the-Ancients is tied. Then a fire is
made near to the stake in order to burn him;
but Chief-of-the-Ancients enters the stake and

39o comes out unharmed. Next day Chief-of-the-
Ancients and his tribe are again invited in by
Killer-Whale. The chief is tied to two stakes,

341 but escapes unharmed. Killer-Whale sends his
attendants to kill seals for a feast. After the seals
have been brought in, he tells his son-in-law
that they will get stones for boiling the seals.

These stones are found only in Knight Inlet and
3iL2 Skeena River. Killer-Whale is to go north,

while Chief-of-the-Ancients is to go south. Kil-
ler-Whale wishes to see who will be back first.
Chief-of-the-Ancients takes the ochre, lime, and

34B Chief-of-the-Ancients with his brothers make
war on Salmon-Maker. They go aboard the
Folding-Canoe and go westward. They reach
the house of the Salmon, and are invited in.

347 The Salmon clubs four boys, who are at once

transformed into salmon. They are given to the
guests, who, however, are requested to gather the
bones and throw them into .the water. When
they do so, the boys revive. Deer hides a single
bone from the chest in his head-ring. Therefore

360-353

350-353

charcoal, goes aboard the canoe, and becomes
a killer-whale. He spouts alternately red, white,
black, and white and red mixed. He only goes

to his canoe and gets the stones which he has
brought along. The people see that the stones 343

really come from Knight Inlet. In the evening
Killer-Whale comes back. Killer-Whale, who is
very stout, inquires how it is that the visitors
are all slender people. Chief-of-the-Ancients says

that their bellies have been cut open and the
intestines taken out. Killer-Whale wishes to be .344
treated in the same way. He is placed on a

board, but becomes frightened. In order to
encourage him, Chief-of-the-Ancients pretends to
cut open Buffle-Head Duck. Secretly he takes
out chiton, which looks like intestines. Then 345
the duck is covered with a mat, and the Harle-
quin Duck is produced, which is much thinner.
Chief-of-the-Ancients thus pretends to have im-
proved the shape of the Buffle-Head Duck.
Thus Killer-Whale is made to believe them.
He is cut open and killed. Chief-of-the-Ancients
takes the princess aboard the canoe, and they
depart. They are pursued by dolphins: the chief
becomes frightened, and throws his wife over-

board.

one of the boys has no blanket-pin. The Salmon
children are playing outside. The visitors take
the children aboard and carry them away. The 348

Salmon pursue them, but Chief-of-the-Ancients
with his magic paddle leaves them far behind.
When they are near the coast, the Deer, who is
a fool-dancer, jumps from one canoe of the 349
pursuers into the other. The salmon jump into
the water, and, according to the orders of Chief-
of-the-Ancients, go up the various rivers.

TRADITION OF THE LA LASIQWALA.' (SEAWARD-DWELLERS).

Southeast-Wind (MEla'lanuk").

350 The myth people cannot go out fishing because
the southeast wind is blowing all the time.
Chief-of-the-Ancients, at the request ofhis brothers,

351 resolves to make war on Southeast-Wind. Devil-
Fish and Halibut are placed in the stern of the
Folding-Canoe, and they go to the house of
Southeast-Wind. Devil-Fish is told to hide on

one side of the door to suck out Southeast-Wind.
Halibut is told to lie down in front of the door,

so that Southeast-Wind may slip when stepping
on his back. Deer is unable to enter the house 352

on account of the strong wind. Golden-Eye
succeeds in entering, and jumps into the body
of the Wind, where he starts a fire with his
fire-drill. He puts his cape on the fire, which
causes Southeast-Wind to cough. When going
out of the house, the Wind slips on the back
of Halibut, and is pulled into the canoe, where

I Laaiqaa 2 e .Ba,IdaiceSgn .i6 --- ----
I i.a'Lasiqwala.

1)o6

2 See F. Boas, Indianische Sagen, p. i 86.
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353 Deer threatens to kill him. In order to free Then he offers summer all the year round.
himself, he offers to have one day good weather, Finally they accept his. offer of good weather
one day bad weather. This is not acceptable, four days in succession.
and he offers two good days in succession.

TRADITIONS OF THE L!A SQ!ENOXU. 1

I. DzT'noq!wa. 2

R 372 Children are playing on one side of the river.
R 373 A giantess appears chewing red gum. She offers

to show the children where to get this gum, and
carries them away- in her basket, after having
glued up their eyes with gum. The mother of
some of the children who have been lost cries;
and from the mucus of her nose a boy originates,
who grows up quickly. He is warned not to
cross the river, but disobeys. He follows a trail,
and reaches the house of the giantess. There
he finds children sitting on the floor and a
woman rooted to the floor. The latter warns
him of the cannibal giantess. He tries to escape;
but before he can go far, he hears the giantess

following him, and climbs a tree. The giantess
sees his image in the water at the foot of the
tree, and discovers him. Upon being asked
what has made him so pretty, the boy says that
the reason is that his head was placed between
two stones., The giantess asks to be treated in
the same manner, and is killed by the boy, who
crushes her head. He goes back to the house,
but the giantess revives. The woman rooted to
the floor tells him that she cannot be killed
except by shooting her life, which is kept in a
knot-hole in the house. As soon as she enters,
the boy shoots at her life and kills her. He
takes the children home, and returns to heaven.

2. Harpooneer (So'dem).

355 Two girls bathe in the lake. A man comes
356 and sits down on the blanket of one of them,

and carries her away into the woods. He tells
her not to try to es'cape, because he would kill
her. He has a death-bringer attached to his
fingers, which he points at animals, and thus
kills them. The relatives of the woman search
for her, and two men reach the house. The
woman, however, asks them to flee. They do

so, but they are killed by the man. This hap- 357
pens several times, until finally Mouse and Squir-
rel are sent. When the man has almost overtaken 358
them, they go under ground, and he is unable
to find them. They tell in the village what they
have seen, and the warriors set out to kill the
abductor. Two halibuts are placed in front of
his house; and when the man steps out, he falls,
and is speared by the woman's relatives.

3. Weight-on-Floor (Kw6'teat).

359 Weight-on-Floor is the slave of a chief. He
goes fishing with the chief's son, and is pursued
by a shark. He is afraid, and throws the boy
overboard. The boy is bitten by the shark.
The slave spears the shark, and the shark lets
go of the boy. ' In consequence of this the slave
is killed by his master, and the body thrown out
of the house. At night a man comes to call

360 the slave. He is taken to a house, and is asked
to cure a sick chief. He discovers that the chief

is the shark whom he had speared. The slave
pulls out the spear-point, which is invisible to
the people, and the chief recovers. The slave
is given the princess in marriage. The next
morning he finds himself with his wife and her
house in his former master's village. He is not
recognized until one day, while he is warming
himself, a scar on the calf of his leg is discovered.
His house disappears, and he becomes a slave
again.

I L!ra'sq%tnoxu.
,2 The page references in the margin refer to the translation in the Report of the United States National

Museum for 1895. - See F. Boas, Indianische Sagen, pp. II4, 1I6.
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4. Sitting-on-Earth (K!wadza'!e).

361 Sitting-on-Earth carves out of alderwood a

woman, whom he takes for his wife. Bear invites
him to accompany him to his house, which
stands beyond ten mountains. On their way
they meet several people, who invite them in.
The man is given various kinds of roots and

362-365

mountain-goat wool. For this reason people use

roots and wool. Finally he meets an old woman, 362

who warns him not to enter the house of the
chief of one of the villages that they are passing.
He disobeys, is eaten by the Wolves, who,
however, restore him to life.

5. Heat-Giver (Ts!E'lqwa9l6lEla).

362 Heat-Giver, the sun, comes down from heaven.
363 He and his son go out seaward, and reach the

house of Sea-Otter. He wishes to get a wife
for his son. He receives as marriage-gifts the
house, the harpoon, and the attendant of the
Sea-Otter chief. He returns; and when near

the coast; an attendant of the young woman

falls into the water. She causes the heavy swell
found at that place. The young chief is cruel
to his game, therefore his Sea-Otter wife jumps

364 into the water and returns to her parents. The

365-374

woman has a son. One day the boy sees a man

with a feather on his head. He tries to hold
the man by the feather, which cuts his hands.
The man disappears in a cave. The boy fol-
lows him, and finally comes out on the other
side of a mountain through which the cave

extends. He reaches a lake, in which he catches
a "whale of the woods." By obtaining possession
of it he and his descendants become whale-
hunters.

6. Counsellor-of-the-World (K!waxala'lag ilis).

365 Counsellor-of-the-World has four wives. He
is jealous of his brothers. He goes with them
to split a cedar, throws his hammer into the
crack, lets his brother go into the crack to get
the hammer, knocks out the props, and thus

366 kills him. This happens with all his brothers
367 except the youngest one. Before going, the

youngest, whose name is Dreaded-One, borrows
the wren-mask and jumps out of the tree before
it closes. He kicks the two halves apart and

368 carries them home. He revives his elder brothers
by sprinkling them with the water of life, and
asks them to keep in hiding. Counsellor-of-the-
World sets fire to the roof of the house, and
asks his youngest brother to extinguish it, intending
to have him killed by the dogs which he keeps
on the roof of his house. Dreaded-One kills the
dogs. Then the eldest brother tries to have

369 him killed by the giant cockle. Dreaded-One
takes a fire-drill, is swallowed by the cockle,
then starts a fire inside, and comes out unharmed.
Next Counsellor-of-the-World asks Dreaded-One

370 to go with him to the Cormorant Rock. He lets

his brother down by a rope, and then cuts it.
Dreaded-One transforms himself into an ermine
and escapes. Next Counsellor-of-the-World puts
his brother into a box covered with abelone-
shell. Dreaded-One takes a mouse along, and 371
some tallow, which he uses for calking the inside
of the box. Counsellor-of-the-World ties a stone
to the box, and throws it into the sea. The
mouse gnaws a hole through the box, gnaws

through the anchor-line, and the box floats.
Thunder-Bird's daughters find the box drifting 372
on the sea. It is taken ashore. While the elder
girls are unable to lift it, the youngest one takes
it along easily. The box is opened, Dreaded-
One comes out and marries the youngest girl.
He is taught to fly. Then the old Thunder-Bird 373
advises him to take revenge on his eldest brother.
Dreaded-One and his Thunder-Bird wife catch
two whales, and take them to the beach in front
of the village of Counsellor-of-the-World. While 374
Counsellor-of-the-World and his tribe are carving
the whales, Dreaded-One clutches his elder brother,
takes him out to sea, and drowns him.

361-362
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TRADITIONS OF THE KOSKIMO.

I. The Salmon-Boy.

A fisherman sees a boy swimming among becomes a powerful man. From him the Koskimo
salmon. The boy is pulled into the canoe and learn that salmon and twins are ofthe same kind.

2. The Herrings. 1

375 A man, his wife, and his three sons are starving.
One of the boys eats some salmon-spawn that is

375 left, and is punished by his parents. At night
a handsome man appears to the boy, who makes
-himself known as the Moon. The boy prays to

him, and receives herrings from the Moon, which
he catches and places in four holes. He shows
the herring to his father, who at first does not
believe him.

3. The Ghosts.

377 A chief, an ancestor of the Koskimo, comes
up from the lower world and builds a village.
His village site consists of rock, and he asks
the Ghosts to cover the rock with soil. The
faces of the living people become contorted

when they see the ghosts, but the people are cured
by being sprinkled with urine. At last the
Ghost chief is transformed by Q!a'neqe8Iaku the
Transformer.

4. The Seal-Hunters. 2

378 Three brothers go out hunting seal. They
spear a seal, which drags the canoe out seaward.
They try to cut the harpoon-line, but the line

379 sticks to the outside of the canoe. The canoe
goes so fast that the water rises above the gun-
wales. They come to a place where driftwood
covers the water. Then they reach the charcoal
place and the feather place. Finally they pass
the place where all the sand gathers on the
water. One of the men jumps out of the canoe,

380 and is drowned falling through the sand. They
pass the houses of Sea-Lion and of Killer-Whale.
Finally they come to a village. The seal that
they have speared is transformed into a sea-
monster. The brothers are invited in, and they

receive as magic gifts the house and what is
seen in it. They also receive as magic gifts the
carvings of Sea-Lion and Killer-Whale, whom
they have passed. In the house of the monster
they obtain feast-dishes of various forms and
names. One of the men goes walking along 281
the beach and kills the mother of all the Sea-
Otters, who gives him wealth. Then they return.
On reaching their house, they find that their 38%
father believes them to be dead. He kicks the
boy who tells him that his children have arrived,
because he does not believe him. Finally he
recognizes the young men, and through their
magic gifts he becomes a powerful chief.

5. Chief-Destroyer (9ya'k axaSla's).

382 Chief-Destroyer, the ancestor of a clan of the
Koskimo, lives in the upper world. He meets the
Sun, who gives him his abelone ornaments. He

383 meets the canoe of the constellation Orion. Four
men are in the canoe. They invite Chief-Destroyer
to come into their house. They give him a name

834 and the canoe. They tell him that if he wants
to go down to the lower world, he has to follow

a lake, which will tilt down; and that if he
wishes to return, the lake will tilt in the other
direction. He meets Evening-Sky, who invites
him in, and who shows him his masks, the 385
Evening-Sky and the Sweepers of the Evening-
Sky. He also shows him the cannibal dance.
All these are given to Chief-Destroyer. He goes 386
back to the house of Orion, takes the canoe,

1 See F. Boas, Indianische Sagen, p. 115. 2 L. c., p. 191.
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387 and is given a peculiar style of face-painting.
He comes down to our world and builds a vil-
lage. He visits the Troubled-Ones, a tribe that
live near by, and marries the chief's daughter.

388 He receives a new name and presents from the

chief. Then he wishes for the masks which he 389
received from the Sun and the Evening-Sky to
come down. He invites the people in, and
performs his dances.

6. The Origin of the Salmon.

390 A chief has three sons. He throws bark of
the red pine into the water to make salmon:
the bark turns into cod-fish. He throws alder-
bark into the water: it becomes red cod. He
throws cedar-bark into the water: it becomes
halibut. He goes with his sons to visit the Sal-

391 mon chief. When they get there, they find that
the chief uses instead of stones, for boiling food,
pure copper. The clover-roots which he boil!
are really snakes, which the visitors decline to
eat. Then salmon are taken out of the salmon-
weir, and are roasted. The visitors are asked

not to hide any bone. After they have eaten,
the chief counts the bones, finds that one has
been stolen, and searches his guests. He is 392
unable to find it. Then he asks his guests not
to ill-use the salmon. The guests receive a
basket in which snow is kept. Then they return,
and when near their house the stolen bone is
thrown into the water. At once the rivers are
full of salmon. They open the basket, and a
snowfall sets in. This is the origin of salmon
and of snow.

TRADITIONS OF THE G-A'P!ENOXU.

i. Counsellor-of-the-World (K.wexala'lag ilis).

393 In the beginning there is no sun. The animals
hold a council, and learn that Day-Receptacle-

394 Woman keeps the sun in a box. Counsellor-of-
the-World offers to get it. He sets out with a

395 companion, and meets Squirrel. Squirrel advises
him to transform himself into a baby and to be
born by Day-Receptacle-Woman. Counsellor-of-
the-World goes on alone, enters the body of
Day-Receptacle-Woman, is born by. her, and

grows up quickly. He cries for the sun-box
and plays with it. He continues crying until 396
he is allowed to take the sun-box in his canoe.
Then he makes good his escape. He opens the
box, finds the double-headed serpent mask of
the Sun in it, and, upon the request of the Sun,
allows him to go up to the sky. He receives 397
the daybreak-mask from the Sun.

2. Born-to-be-River-of-Wealth (WA'n6kumeg'iRlaku).

397 Born-to-be-River-of-Wealth is worsted by his
rival. Then he gives away his river at a feast.
His father scolds him, and then goes into the

398 woods. He finds the "whale of the woods"
there, and harpoons it. He falls asleep, and in
his dream sees the whale, who advises him what

399 to do. He goes home, and, according to the
advice of the whale, asks his son to make a

harpoon-line of cedar-twigs. He goes with the boy
to an island, and dives for mussels, from the

401

401

shells of which he makes harpoon-points. On
the following day they go whaling and catch a

whale. Thev give feasts, and thus Born-to-be-
River-of-Wealth gets even with his rival. Born-to- 400

be-River-of-Wealth spears a whale. He becomes
entangled in the harpoon-line and is killed. His
father puts the "whale of the woods" in the
body and buries it. Various tribes try to steal
the body in order to get possession of the "whale
of the woods."

TRADITION OF THE XOUYALAS (THE-TROUBLED-ONES).

Post-of-Heaven (QE'ldedzEm).

Post-of-Heaven tells his tribe the Stars that he

will come down to our world. He comes down
the copper pole and lands on the west coast.
He strikes the ground with his raven mask, and

thus opens the trail from Koskimo to Fort
Rupert. He shouts in various directions, and
the chiefs of various tribes reply.

390-392

893-400

393-396

397-400
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TRADITION OF THE GWA'TS!ENOXU (HEAD-OF-INLET-TRIBE).

The Halibut.

A man sleeps on the beach. He is called by
a person who bids him follow. The person lifts
the edge of the sea, and they walk in. There
they find the village of the red cod. While in
the house, something falls down upon the roof

of the house. The Halibut who live in the house
go out, bring in the bait that has fallen down,
and hang it over the fire where it is bl4ckened
by the smoke. Therefore halibut-bait always
turns black.

TRADITIONS OF THE AWI'K !ENOXU.

I . K- Wlagmnin.

403 The people are starving, and the chief sends
his mountain-goat hunter to go hunting. He

404 starts with his wife and his son. The boy gets
tired, is left behind) digs some fern-root, paints
it with ochre, and roasts it. He sees a man
standing behind him, who asks him what he is
roasting. He replies that it is the heart of a
mountain-goat. The man throws it into the fire.

405 Then the man asks for a knife, and cuts off a
piece of meat from his leg, which he gives to
the boy. He says that he is the bear, and that
he will continue to feed the boy. When the
boy's parents return, they are surprised to find
him contented, and he gives them of the bear-

406 meat. His father asks him not to tell about
the supernatural being that came to help him.

-407 The parents go home, leaving their son behind.
They tell the chief that their' son fell down a
mountain and was killed. They are invited by

408 the chief to move to his house. The hunter
worries, fearing that the chief may find out that

409 he lied to him. The boy, after being left alone,
sees the Bear coming back, who invites him to
his house. They enter a cave, and the boy sees
the carvings on the house-posts. He receives

this house as a gift from the Bear. He sees 410
also the death-bringer and the water of life,
which are given to him. The Bear asks his wife
to prepare food; and when they sit down, the
boy becomes visible to the Bear woman. They 411
are first given salmon, then crab-apples. In the 412
evening the winter dance is celebrated, the boy
sees the Cannibal dance of the Bear and acts 413
as attendant of the Cannibal. The Bear-Can-
nibal dances with hemlo'ck-rings. He dances
standing, not squatting like other Cannibals.
The various masks of the Cannibal appear, and 414
finally the Bear dances wearing a bear-skin
blanket. This dance is also given to the boy, 415
together with the names of the Bear. Before
leaving, the boy asks that the house, which he
has also received, should not be sent at once.
He returns to his parents, and says that in four 416
days the house will appear. As soon as it is
there, the tribe is invited in. The boy is taken
away by the Bear, and after four days comes 417
back and performs his dance. Invisible spirits
sing for him until the singing-masters learn the
songs..

2. Chief Wisest-One (Na'noaqaua2e). 1

a 396 Chief Wisest-One (Nd'noaqaua5) sends his four
sons to hunt mountain-goats. He warns them
not to enter the house the smoke of which looks
like blood, because it is the house of Cannibal-
at-North-End-of-World. He also warns them not
to enter the house with gray smoke, which belongs
to the Grisly-Bear. He tells them that the house
with white smoke belongs to the Mountain-Goat.

They find the house of Cannibal-at-North-End- RP397
of-World, disobey their father, and enter it. In
the house they find a woman rooted to the floor,
who promises to help them. She bids them dig
a hole in one corner of the house, throw red-hot
stones into it, and cover it with planks. Soon
Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World arrives. His
body is all covered with mouths. He begins to

1 The page references in the margin refer to the translation in the Report of the United States National
-Museum for 1895.- See also F. Boas, Indianische Sagen, pp. 223, 224.
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dance. The H6'xuhoku and Raven, who are his
attendants, also dance. Other assistants of the
Cannibal, such as appear in the winter dance,
also perform their dances. When he steps on
the planks covering the hole, the boys pull them
away, he drops in, and is burned. Then all the
Cannibal's assistants die. The woman teaches
them the Cannibal songs. The boys go home
and call their father; when they return to the

R 398 house, the woman tells them to take the dances

that they have seen, and she gives them the
songs of all the various dances. She also tells
them the dance-names. She tells Chief Wisest- R 399
One that she is his daughter who had been lost.
The chief wishes to release her, but finds it
impossible because the root by which she is
fixed to the ground becomes thicker the deeper
he digs. She instructs the boys to perform the
dance as soon as they get home, and tells them
how to purify after the performance.

TRADITIONS OF THE HE'LTSAgQU.

i. Ts!E'mqolapas. 1

R 401 A woman who comes south from Stikine River
gives birth to children, who are transformed into

R 402 mountains. Near Bella Bella she gives birth to
dogs. When she goes to the beach to dig clams
for her children, she hears a sound like singing.
She puts her digging-stick into the ground, hangs
her cape over it, making it look like a person,
and then unseen she goes to the house. She
sees that her children have taken off their dog-
blankets, which she throws into the fire. Only
the youngest one succeeds in putting on his
dog-skin. The children are ashamed, but finally

agree to work for their mother. The eldest one
carves small houses, the second one makes toy
canoes. Over night all of these assume the size
of real houses and canoes. Then the eldest one
carves salmon of alder-wood, which become real
salmon. The children go into the woods, and R403
are taken away by the spirits of the winter
dance. They are taken to the house of the
spirits, where they see the dance performed,
and where they learn the songs. This is the
beginning of the winter dance of the Bella Bella.

2. The Origin of the Haida Dance.

424 A chief, who is visited by a chief of the Haida,
425 falls in love with the daughter of the visitor. He

marries the girl without any particular ceremony,
and the woman has a child. The woman is

disliked by the tribe because she did not give
any ceremonies to her husband at the time of
her marriage. Finally she gives 'him her father's 426
name, and causes him to dance the Haida dance.

3. Great-River (Wa'kas).

426 A chief with his two children is envied on
account of his wealth. The shamans kill his

427 children. The chief goes into the woods accom-
panied by his attendant. He sits down, hears
a whistle, and soon sees a house appearing on
the ground, in which the Ghosts are singing.
A person with holes all over his face dances.

428 He is the chief of the Ghosts. At the end of

the dance this person disappears under ground,
and at once Chief Great-River sees people sit-
ting there. He is given the dance that he has
seen, and is told that the Ghost dance precedes
in rank the Cannibal dance. Chief Great-River
returns. He feels like one dizzy, has his house
prepared, and after four days the dance which 429
has been given to him is performed.

4. The Woodman (BEk!u's).

429 A chief feels downcast and wishes to kill him-
430 self. He goes into the woods and falls asleep.

When he awakes, he sees a Woodman child
sitting on the edge of his blanket. He bites his
tongue, spits the blood on the child, and the

child loses its power. He carries it home. When 431

he reaches his village, ihe sings a sacred song

that he has composed. The chief keeps the child
until finally it is bewitched and disappears.

1 The page references in the margin refer to the translation in the Report of the United States National
Museum for I895.
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5. The Dz6'noq!wa.

431 A girl cries all night. Her grandmother is
432 heard outside the house, and she is given the

child to quiet. The old woman who carries her
away is a Dzt'noq!wa, who had taken the shape
of the girl's grandmother. The girl tears off the
strings from her apron, which she throws on the

433 bushes. When the father sends his slave to
bring the girl back, it is discovered that she has
disappeared. Finally the strings from her apron

434 are found on the bushes. The people follow the
strings, and come to the house of the Dza'noq!wa

on a high mountain. The Dz5'noq!wa is not in,
and the people take the girl back. While on
their way home. they see the Dz6'noq!wa, who
is pursuing them, bite their tongues, spit on
her, and she loses her power. The Dzo'noq!wa 435
says that she loves the girl, and wishes to be
allowed to stay with her. In the evening the
people sing and the Dz6'noq!wa dances. Thus 436
the chief obtains the Dzo'noq!wa dance. The
people envy the chief, and finally succeed in
driving the Dz6'noq!wa away.

6. The Merman (BEgwE's).

436-437 A chief is unsuccessful in hunting seals. For
this reason he is despised by his tribe. His slave
dreams that the chief will be successful after
purification. He tells the chief, who, with his

438 slave, purifies his canoe, and bathes in cold water.
439 After continued purification the chief feels like
440 one giddy. Then he starts with his slave to

go hunting. They see a Merman. The chief
bites his tongue, spits the blood on his harpoon

441 and his hands, and kills the Merman. They
cut off his head and place it in a box. They

442 hide the body on shore. The chief says that
he will take the Merman for his dance. Then

they go hunting, and the chief clubs many seals.
They go to another island, and the chief clubs 443

many sea-otters. Then he returns and sends his
people to get the seals and sea-otters. When
the people return to the village, the chief sounds
the dancing-whistle, which startles them. The 444

chief appears wearing the Merman mask, and
throws his supernatural power at the people in
the canoes. The people come ashore, are invited 445
in, and the sacred dance is performed. The
chief belongs to the Raven family, and for this
reason he uses both the Raven mask and the
Merman mask.

436-446
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APPENDIX II. - VOCABULARY.

LIST OF STEMS.

The following list contains the stems of words, without wordforming endings. Complete
words are inserted in the list only in those cases where the etymology is unknown or offers particular
difficulties. The figures refer to the page and line of the present volume; when preceded by an R,
to the page and line of the Report of the U. S. National Museum for I895.

On account of the unavoidable errors due to misinterpretation of similar sounds, the material
has been so arranged that words of similar form are placed as near together as possible. This has
been accomplished by making the alphabetical arrangement such that groups of similar sounds are
always treated as a unit. The order in which the sounds and groups of sounds are arranged is
as follows:

E
a
a e 1 y
a o u w
h
b p p!

m
d t t!
n
s

dz ts ts!

g' k- k-!
g k k! g q q!
x. x x

I L L L!

En, exclamation indicating distress, 305. 14.
El-, tight, fast, firm, 63. 38, 3II. 25.
El'q, almost, 222. i6.
E'lwad-, to scratch, I07. 24.
Eldz-, meat, 2I. 9.
Elk'"-, attendant, 66. 4.
Elku-, blood, 197. 22.
Elqu-, to put out the tongue, 202. IO.
ElXL-x after, 2 10. I4.
aa'wa, foam, io6. 29.
ay-, to pay a shaman, 177. 30.
a8yas6', hand, 8. 7.
a5yos-, to understand, 238. 30.
a'waqu-, to sit on summer seat, 265. I6.
awa'q!as, liberal.
awl'l-, important, valuable, 243. 37.
awo', great, tpural, 22. 10.
awE'l-, to desire, 6I. 31, II6. 7.
awE'lp!a1t6q, to convince one's self (-p!al, with

eyes), I54. I6.
aWE'lp-, to greet.
ao'waak-, ocean.
ao'ms, man of ordinary power, 33. 35.
aba-, mother, 25. i6.
a'bane, maggots.
aps-, one side, 29. I 3.
am-, filled, closed, 77. 23, 312. 4I.
amE'lku, a dance, 23 I. 20.
ama-, small, 42. 7.
amaE'lla, to notice, I2. 7.

agme'I-, to spoil, 13. 4.
A'm6s-, to decorate, R 670. I.
a'mlau-, to stay at home, 325. 37, 472. 10.
ami-, to play, 94. 12.
ad, my dear! 74.4.
adE'mguli, crane, 297. I7.
w'dEts, father! (addressed), 29. 26.
aa'ms, defiling.
agt-, sinew.
aEn-, eyebrows, 87. 23.
aa'nt, herring-roe.
agna'k-, enough, R 670. 6.
anganegila, to make mischief, 423. 4.
ana's, aunt, 58. 39.
ans'x"OAaE, what is left over, 406.7.
ane'q-, to get firewood, 45.35.
ano'be, spark, IO5. 34.
anq-, cloudy.

a'nwes, cloud, 127.3.
angu-, who? 67.31, 455. I2.
anku-, fire-drill, 352. 8, 404. 5.
asx-i-, to sneeze, 470. 29.
ak'-, salmon jumps, 304. 29.
aq-, wide open, 109.32, 212. 19.
W'qEn, omen, 316. i.
ax-, to do, to be, to take, 7. 5, 128. 17.
ala'g--, dressed skin, 51. 24, 93. 2.
a'la, to search, 13. 4, 27. i8.
a'llb6l, seven, 264. I9.
ale'xu- to hunt seal, porpoise, 147. I4.
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al-, soon, recently, I97. 39 (?), 244. 4I.
AL-, else, 19. 4.

aL-, landward, 45. I2.
a'LEla, dentalia, 89. I4.
aL- (al-?), to crack, to break, I59. 2, R 665. i6.
axu-, to desire, 25..I
ep-, to pinch, 96. 3.
ed-, to harpoon (Koskimo), 375. I4.
at-, again, I 28. 26.
es-, not, 24. I0.
es-, to wait, 42. i8.
aa'sa8yu, to beg, I73.21.
e'sgatsaaku, worn in ears, I04. 37.
ek--, good, 129.4.
ek-!-, above, i65. I.
esxag'aa9la, to approach, 244. 37.
Eek- to sweep, 42. 39.
eq-, to bewitch, I7I. 5, 426.30.
e'xEnt-, to menstruate, 22I. I5.
e'xSEm semen, 285. 9.
yip-, to tie, to weave, 28.2, I78.21.
yiml-, to split, burst, 468.4.
yina'sEla, war canoe (see yix'-), 469.34.
yine'sa, to give food, I77. II.
yi'nyat-, to gnaw, 130. I7.
yi'ng--, to throw with sling.
ya'yEng ayo(xawe9), neck-ring of warrior, 214. 36.
yikwi'1, twins, 67. 14.
yikuya'a, cover, 372. 26.
yiq-, to knit net.
yix -, fast, 202. 29, 467. 27.
1yiX', flood-tide

ryExu-, to dance, 72.3I
yila'la, serves him right ! 97. 34.
yils-, to rub, 64. 23.
yilk -, to hurt, 29. 35.
yi u-, to hang over pole, I57. 5.
1yil-, to spread legs.

yiL-, to tie, 28. 22.
ya-, to work, to do, to use, 40. 27.
ya-, to hang down.
ya'wap!(ad), to set sail, 256. 2.
ya'wixu-(?), to move, I02. 25, 225. 40.
yat-, to rattle, 373. 39.
ya'sEku, tallow, 92. 41.
ya'k--(?), to get excited, R 670. 8.
yaqu-, to lie dead, 22. 12.
yaq -, to distribute, III. 38, 273. 8.
ya'qwe, woodworm, 2 I1. 2 I.
yaq!-(?), to speak, 43. 43.
yaTi-, to fan fire.
ya'x Rig il, intestines, 42. 30, 304. 2.
Sya'laq-, to send, I02. 36.
ya'laq-, ostentatious, 448. 3I.

ya'la, to dig clams, 353.33.
ya'ya8lEm, clams, 350. I7.

ya'L!a, take care! 29. 34.
ya'wix-ila, to give a winter dance, 58.- .
ya'g ill5wata, ignorant, 454. 34.
ya'qala, property, io8.3.
ya'laq-, to sing sacred song, 150.31.
ye'x sto-, to deny, 224.29.
y&'1nEku-, to fish salmon, I22.26, 305.4.
yo-, wind, I31.3.
y"'la, to calm, to tame, 59.39.
yui-, this, near thee, 50. 34.
yti'is, to catch olachen in dip-net at end of weir.
yu'duku, three, 8. 9.
yos-, to eat with spoon, 133.34.
y6gu-, rain, II2. 5.
yol-, to drift down with current, 78. 39.
yii'lag'a, to stay, 406. I8.
a-, father, 45. 15.
A-, just, only, 26I. 5.
a&, innocent, having had no sexual intercourse.
05sde', hammer (Koskimo), 332. 35.
6dz-, wrong, 30. 34, 77. 7
o'gwaq-, also, io. 7.
6'guq-, different, 251. I9.
W'q!us-, to believe, 26I. 25.
O xsagaku, single, 464. 14.
OXL-, to carry on back, 77. 35.
ol-, to wait, 344. 8.
wa, river, 70. 24.
waileqayaLa, zigzag, R 670. I.
wa'yats!Wx2wid, to get tired, 403. 35.
wa(W'ku), several, 203. 42.
wa'wade, kelp, I92. i8.
wa'watsilaqwa, to lift, 449. 26.
wa'wigla, to search, 308.29.
wa'wuldz6, to try one's luck, 124. I3.
wa'5wulgEmlt, high water (see wulq-), 312.25.
gwap, water, 43. I8.

gwao'mis, provisions obtained from water,
I89. 29.

wat-, to lead, I09. 6; to haul up, 472. 38.
wa'Vned, herring, I 31. 18.
wa'nix5id, to get impatient, 327. 30.
wa'nEm-, death, 97.30.
wa'Nnexsila, to maltreat, R 670. 6.
was-, to spawn.
was-, size, 33. I4.
Cwas-, dog, I9I. 6.
waga'los, rainbow, I IO. 21.
waq!u-, brother's sister, sister's brother, 85. I9.
wa'q!onaxusLa, I forgot! II 5. 23.
waq-, to put cape on, 30. I.
wax,, to try, 45. i6.
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wax-, although, 194. 20.
5wa'x-, number, 30. 43, 447. 15.
wax'-, to have mercy, I 73. 21, 463. 25.
wa'xolawe, a poisonous umbelliferous plant.
wa'x9waxulIya(pa), a bird, 298.40.
waxs-, on both sides, 51. 5.
wa'lEmx Id, to do a thing well, 64. II.
gwa'gla to cease, IOI. I4.
swa'las, large, singular, 38. 14.
wa'lawa, the same as, 231.33.
wal-, to desire, 22I. 13, 389. i.
wald-, desire, word, 43.41.
waL-, lover, 249. i6, 425. 28.
wa'Laqala, to listen to each other (see WUL-, hML-),

362. 2I.

we-, not, 25.2.
g5w-, where, 44. 24.

swl_, all, 66. I4.
wl'wagq", wolf, R 666. I3.
wis-, male, 96. 7, 296. i.
sw&k -, to carry long thing on shoulder, 252. 43.
weq-, to shove a long thing, 127. 5, 464. I.
wequ-, brave, 303. 19.
win-, war, 241.40.
8wilg iltso8we, picked out.
walku-, cedar, 98.34.
wil-, thin, i83.24.
was-, pity, 206.37, 330. I5.
wal-, to desire (see wal-), 4IO. 6.
wud-, cold, 45.29.
5wun-, to hide, 144.6.
wun-, to drill.
gwunE'mt-, to bury, 67. 20.
wuna'gul, red pine, 26. 37.
wuna'1-, to be dazed, I58. 27.
wuna'ldEms, inlet, 15 5. 27.
wunq-, deep, ii.. i.
wuse'g -, to put on belt, 137.23.
wusda'la, to be careful, wise (Koskimo), 397.4.
wu(k-!a'la), noise of rolling rocks, I96.25.
wku-, to bark, 423. 2.
gwoku-, thick, 3 J I. 9.
woq!-, frog, 226.29.
wul-, to stop (see gwa'11a), R 668. ii.
wule'LEGlas, easy(?), io8. 2.
wulg-, thick, 3Io. 22.
wulq-, to tie a ring around something, 27. 17,

I84. I2, 286. IO.

wulS-, in vain, 54. 38.
WUL-, to ask, 67. 30.
WUL-, to hear.
wuL!a'x, antlers, I7. 9.
a'tsa6, father! (addressed); said by girl.
a'xa, foot of mountain, i65. 27.

Axso'le, hellebore.
a lis, greedy.
al-, quickly, 308. i6.
AL-, later, 146.8, 259.40.
a'lita, to do mischief, 285. 2.
6-, something.
O'p-, to whisper, 80. 34.
6'5ma, chieftainess, 354. 15.
W'nmis, unusual, 196. 20.
-d-, to perforate.
6'da, suddenly, 412 2I.
hE'lkla, to protect, 46. 34.
ha, go! 64. 9.
ha'yasEku-, married (see hes-), 67. 9.
haya'qa, to exceed, i8. I.
ha'yalilaqas, pestilence, invisible spirit, 423. 2.
hay6't, rival, 448.35.
hawa'xg-, to beg (see wax'-), 312. 2, 404. I.
(ha)wli'nal5id, to become afraid, 63. I7.
hap-, hair on body, 140. I.

hae'p!6ma, skins, animals.
hagm-, to eat, 98. 30; to hold in mouth, 323. 8.
ha'malEla, every, 452.36, 471.29.
ha'maneku-, to get dazed, I99. 42, 456. 35.
hame', monstrous, I47. I8.
hamt-, to carry, 70. I9.
hams-, to pick berries, 107. 5.
hamku-, to put head down sideways.
hamx"- to rush forward.
hat !-, to disobey, to insist, 45. I9.
han-, open object is somewhere, singular, 79.2,

256. 21.
hagna, to continue, 2I. 14, 263. 22, 305. 39, 420. 20.
ha'nak-, to request, i99. 8.
hasna'ku-, hurriedly, 23. 5, 9I. 26.
hana'naxu, to agree, 403.-20.
hanaq-, to growl, 35. 24.
ha'n6, a small fish, 349. I7.
hasno'n, hump-back salmon, 303.27.
hanq-, to carry in a fold of the blanket.
hanx-, to look into a hole, IIO. 24, 463. 3.
hanL-, to shoot, I03. 32.
has-, to breathe, 33. 14.
has-, aloud, 203. II.
hatsa'wE, dolphin, 99. 27.
hagu-, to watch, I0. IO, 30. 8.
haq -, to lean on something, I20. 42.
haxu-, to climb, 354. 29.
hala', to come back, 213. IO.
hal-, to kill 14. 3.
ha5lala', to fear (?), 460. 6.
hale', weak, insufficient.
hagla, quickly, 179.11, 448.28.
hals-, almost, IOI. 3.
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ha1d'q-, to pay, 44. 33, 465. 35.
hala'xsa, to send word, I71 I 5.
hawe'xa, never, II.4.
hayxu- to rock cradle, 207. 35.
he, that, near him, 46. 4.
he'yasEla, to breakfast before going out, 403. 26.
hd's(Ekula), woman goes to live with her husband,

466- 32.
hex t!a&, fish-head, 317.4.
hel-, to hire, to ask for assistance, 44. I8.
hel-, right, 47. 28, i68. 7, I90. i8.
h&ls-, youth, 44. i8.
hoip, cry of shaman, intended to calm excited

dancers, 4I9. I5.
hos, thine, 107. 37.
hMs-, to count, 53. 39, 391 38.
h6ku- a mythical cannibal bird, i6.2.
hoqu-, to lie down on belly.
h6qu-, to go, p?ural, 270.27.
hoxu-, to split, V. n., 256. 23.
ho'lal-, little, 292. I7.
hol-, to acquire easily, 4I. 35.
ho'i-, to listen, 68. 17.
bEwE'ku-, see bowE'ku-.
p!Ep!d's, blind, 95.26.
pEt-, to treat with medicine, 290. 9.
p!EdEk--, dark, I45. I.
bEns-, bashful, I 7. 6, 449. 37.
pEnL-, stout, 49. 15.
p!Es-, to flatten, to give a potlatch (to flatten

[name of rival]), 93. I.
p!Esp!E ya', ear, 46.38.
pEsEma'la, to get easily, 457. 22.
bEko', to loan (bEku- [?]), 34I. 38.
pEk Ta'la, to grow weary, 450.20.
bEku-, man, 256.4I.
bEq!ul-, sleepy, 37. 14, 308. 40.

ba'k!ulawe, bat, 308.41.
pEXu-, to drift, ioo. ii.
bEx-, to cut.
bEx6't, torch, 422. I7.
bEl-, to forbid, 263. 39.
ba'sbEle, fins of fish, 304. 3.
pEl-, flat, 9. 4.
PlE1-, wool, 56. 2, 36I. 22.
pElk-, to throw down, spread a flat thing out,

461. 29.

pElq, hammer, 91. 38.
BE'lxula, Bella Coola, 466. 34.
p!Elx-, fog, 2 55. 37.
p!El-, to shut eyes, 91. 3I.
p!EL-, to fly, I02. 28.
pa, to split cedar-boughs for baskets, 138. I7.
p'a, to feel of something, 137. 4, 468. 36.

paW'l-, water rises, 144. I I.
p!a'(gaust), to raise, 94. I 3.
baSn-, below, iI. I.
bd'ko, to meet (bEku- [?]), 225. 5.
ba'gwane, skate, 266.36.
baku-, to fish halibut. 353. 34.
balkwi5(niku), potlatch(?), 426.2I.
paqu-, to put down a flat thing, 321. 25.
paq!-, flat, 409. I7, 451 33.
p!aq-, to taste, 39. 2I.
baxu- secular, not supernatural, 17. I3.
pax-i't, kelp-fish, 350.7.
bWbakuslila, to paint face (see p!e'p!aq!ugEmd).
pax-, shaman, 51. 33.
ba'bagla, jealous, 68. 31.
p!aLEkwe'k !ats!a, buckshot, 473.4.
bE'bak!wime, to endure, 67. 25.
p!e'p!aq!ugEmd, to paint face, ii 6. 38 (see ba'-

bagusilla).
pes-, to go astray, i58. I7.
p!es-, hard.
p!&ku-, to invite(?), I12. 28, 163. 40.
bex--, phosphorescence, 25. I3.
p!exc"-, to feel of something (see p!a), 360. 13.
ba, to leave, 66. 8.
pa-, to starve, 26. I.
pV'i, halibut (see p!a' ), 252. 7.
p!V'Z, halibut (see pa'8), 350. 6.
bowE'k'-, pregnant, 67. I I, 42 2. 6.
pus-, hungry, 25 2. 2.
pos-, body becomes fleshy, 57.28.
poxu-, to blow, 253.21.
buxsa, to show one's self, 58. I2.
pOL-, satiated, 255. 7.
mEdE'lq-, to boil, v. n., 43. 28.
mEt-, large clams, 134. 22.
mEn-, to pick up (fish, etc.), 83. i8.
%mEnd'la, fish jumps, I67. I.
5mEns-, to try, to measure, I29. 2.
mEng-Ed'q, slime, I47.4.
mE'ng-a, war canoe.
mE'ng as, anus, 352. I13.
mEni-, satiated, 38I. 2.
SmEs-, greedy for food, 354.7.

gmEdza's, cannibal's whistle (greedy inside),
42 I. 24.

mEse'qu, sea-egg, 320. 39.
mEts-, mink, i87. 3I.
SmEku-, a round thing is somewhere, 242. 2.

*mEXgwi'd, round thing begins to be some-
where (is put down), 293. 42, 453. I7.

(mEku-, smooth.
mEgu-, to put on, polural object, I26. 29.
%mEq-, to let go from hand, 127. 33.
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RmEJ0- to change (?), io6. 29.
mExu- to desire.
mEx-, open vessels are somewhere, I63. 9.
SMEl-, white, 65. I17.
mEl-, to light end of a stick, I45. 31.
GmEl-, to twist a rope, 78. 31.
mEle'gayu, stone club.
mEls-, to turn the head, 150. 19.
GmElq-, to remember, 197. 1 9.
mEl-, to turn away (?), 406. 42.
mEla', southeast wind, 350.4.
mEle'k-, steel-head salmon, 247. 32.
ma, to crawl, to swim, 6o. 37, 304. 24.
ma'ya-, to regret an act, to have mercy, 471. 24.

md'yatha, to regret.
ma'yax-ila, to have mercy, 471. I7.

ma'yus, raccoon, 285. 14.
gma'8yuL-, to give birth, 67. I2.

mJmamasna, hawk, 308. 40.
ma'ma8ma, leaves, 299. 3.
gma'gma(k.as), everything, I09. 20.
gmas-, what? 44.9.
ma'sto, harpoon-shaft, II2. 35. -

ma'g'ag u, heron, 308. 30.
mak--, next, 46.2I.
gmaxu-, great potlatch, 451. 9.

ma wil, sacred room of cannibal, 109. 33.
ma:u-, to be ashamed.
max-, to pursue(?), 343. I5.
ma'lEku-, to chew, 262. 8.
ma'lis, a kind of salmon-weir, 83. 10.
mast two, 47. I4.
Omalt!%-, to recognize, 55. I4, 420. 34.
ma, fish (see ma), 83. i8.
mE'gmes, penis, I36. 40.
mes-, to smell, 375. 20.
meg'-, to caulk, 100. 29.
ma'gwat, seal, 8 I. I3.
mEx'-, to light a fire, I58. I5.
me'x id, porcupine, 320. 35.
mex-, to sleep, I45. 9.
SmEL-, to tease, to do mischief, 51. 35.
mix--, to strike with fist, 250. 5.
5mE5we, salmon-weir, i84. 1I.
mo, four, 45.7.
Smo, to load, to move with goods, 55. 2.
mo'mas-, to hurt, 32.4.
mW'smuxudE fir-tree, 288.25.
mos-, to lift the clothing one has on.
m6gu-, flat things piled up (?), 453.4.
muku-, to tie, 89. 15.
moqu-, yellowish, R 680.2.

t mo*up!eq, pine, 390. II.
Smo9l-, to thank, to be grateful, 66. 30.

tEwi'x'- toww to walk, 7. 3.
tEp-, to break, v. n., 284. 22.
t!Ep-, out of sight, 356. 9.
t!Em-, to sew with cedar-twigs, 302. 29.
dEma-, to disappear, 9.4.
t!Ems-, to beat time, 86. 6.
dEmsx', sea, 79. 35.
tEmku-, to bite, 197. 2I.
t!Emq-, pin, 347. 21.
t!Emx-, knot in wood.
dE'mlexula, to make noise, 376. 20.
tEmI-, to throb.
dEn-, cedar-bark, rope to haul in, 53. I, 293. 14.
dEnt-, to talk, I12. I2.
t!a't!Entsa, to take shelter, 121. 22.
dEnku-, smell of grease.
dEnxu-, to stand in a row, 296. I9, 457. 39.
dEnx-, to sing, 69. 39.
t!Enx-, to walk like one who is strong.
tEs-, to press, 87. I2.
dig-, grave, 57. II, 279. 2.
da'dEk as, property, 473. II.
t!Ek.-, ground.
tEk1S', belly, I71. 12.
t!Eku-, to poke with finger.
t!Eku-, to take (down), 36i. 33.
tEq!u-, octopus, 104. 21.
t!Egu'n, a kind of canoe.
da'dEk a (dEku-), jealous of each other, 123. 22.
tEX"- to fasten, 89. 43.
dlx'-, to open eyes, 95. 40.
dEX"-, to jump, 34.28.

JdEX-dEX-ilIl, owl, 308. 40.
t!EXusW's, root of Potentilla, I77. 38.
tExE'm, branches, I38. i6.
t!E'lwaq, to club, 197. i6.
tElp-, to follow, 107. 6.
t!Els, crab-apple, 50. 42.
t!Elku, soft (see tMlqu), 54. I0.
tElqu-, weak, R 665. 17.
dElx-, damp.
dEldaE'mk ila, to make a ladder, I 89. 17.
tEltS!-, to warm one's self, 2 I 2. 7.
da, to take in hand, I27.20.
ta-, to wade, 64. 4I, 356. 5.
t!a, tree lies on ground.
tao'd, to bring, 282. 27.
d3p-, to tow, 377-41.
t!ap-, water reaches up to, 144. 13.
taml'nas, squirrel, 357. 29.
das-, to dive, 127. I5.
dats, father! (addressed), 1I35. 3.
dak--, salmon jumps into water, 302. 42.
tak--, to let drop, 25.I10, 334. 39.
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da'g-in(ot), fellow-wife, said by woman to second
wife of her husband, 142. I8.

dal-, to laugh, 146. i6.
da1-, to unfold, 229.33, 338.4I.

dd'ldana.xwa, clothing, 93. 9, 467. IO.
da, to wipe, 469. I2.
t!ep-, to step, I98. 27.
td'noxu_, to pole canoe, 104. 17.
t!es-, stone, 43. 22.
t!ek--, to lie on back, 256. 38.
t!ik--, to sharpen knife, 91.4.
taku-, to expect, 24. 6, 462. II.
tak%- to hang, I82. 19.
dequ-, to punch, to drive in, 27. 40.
teq-, to drop, 253. 20.
t!aq-, round things lie on ground, 355. 2.
dexU-, yellow cedar, 270. II.
ta.u-, to come in sight, 204. 2.
t!ex--, road, door, 47. 26.
t!Vx-, to carry round thing on shoulder, 27.36.
t!e'xs1d, to go out of sight, 342.30.
de'lax-84d, fish jumps out of water, 326. 5.
tel-, to bait, 293. 2.
dEwE'x, cedar-twigs, 27. 15.
dot-, to speak (Koskimo), 388. 37.
t!o't!o, star, 323. 15.
t!os-, to cut, 38. 2.
d6ku-, to troll.
d6qu-, to see, 127. 25.
t!oq-, gap, narrow opening, 215. I.
ta-, to walk, 43.40.

tE8wa', to attack, 468. 24.
t!ou-, swell, 363. 26.
tx"-, to spin, I23. 7.
tol-, to split, 335. 3.
d'lElmx id, to get numb, R 669.4.
t!5'lt!ux, small, round opening (see t!oq-), 318.27.
nEp-, to throw a round thing, 104. I8.

nEba'yu, stone club.
gnEM, one, IO. 4.
nEna'mu.xula, to go to see, 46. 22.
nE'nwaqEms, to forestall, 32. 7.
snEk--, to steam, 95. i6.
nEg'a', mountain, 44. 2I.
nEgu-, parent-in-law, child-in-law, 51. I 7.
nEg-, middle, I9.9, 42I. 34.
nEq-, to find by chance.

na'qo, to meet, 362. I.
nEqW', to meet, revenge, 469. 28, 37.

nEqa', ten, i85. 20.
%nEgU, to cover with blanket, 65. I.
nEXu- near, 128.42.

4 nExa'q, goose, 95. i6.
nExEla'l, to paddle against wind, 351. 2I.

%nEx(Ousta'), to walk (up river), 70.23.
nExs-, half, 9. 6, 328. 14.
GnExLaa'x4i1d, to become full grown, I80. 7.
9nEl-, goose, 84. 10.
nEL- (SnEl-?), to lay on back, 354. I7, 391. 32.

nEIEli'I, unable to move in house, 3II. 34.
nEa'ldz6d, to take down, 48.24.

8na-, day, light, 127. I.
na-, to dare, I44.38, 449.31.
naufalaku, supernatural power, 59.40.
na'!ya, snow, 392. 20.
na'masoxd (?), expected, 451 40.
nan, grisly bear, 33. 24.
naWnaqaGsTla, to guide, 312. I5.
na'nag-, to imitate (stem nag-?), 44. 34, 52. 15.
nas-, to cover.
na'k'a-, to expect, l5I. 2I, 449. I4.
Rna'k!w(Egsta), thorough, i85. 13.
naq-, to drink.
naq(a'8sta), to be covered, I77. 8.
Onaxu-, all, 249. 3I.
snagxu vagina, 46. 36.
gnal- up river (gnEl-), 7. I.
Gna'l(Enx), the best, I78.37.
na'L!d, wolverine, 44. 39.
na'8nak", to go home, 44.43.
sna-, to carry fish, I84. 20.
nes-, to catch cuttlefish, 226. 8.
na'ts!aea, red cod, 350. 6.
neg--, night (Koskimo), 394.33.
gnak to say, 26I. 2.
naku-, to travel at night (see neg--), 115. I9.
naqu-, foetus dies before being born(?), 184.28.
nex-, to pull, 23. I.

gnagx6l, to string up, IO. 35.
nel-, to tell, to show, I49. I 7.
naq-, mind, thought, 45. IO.
no-, I, I4.9.
no'mas, old man, 61.42.
nuin, wolf, 278.34.
nos, mine, 53.24.
nos-, to tell a myth.
nw.u-, to aim, 139. 24, 398. 9.
nu'xne£mis, animal of mythical age, 223. II.
Gn6l-, elder brother, I31. 9.
nfi-, foolish, I72.8.
n6l-, doubt, fear, 369. 3.
sE8ya', hair, 89. 34.
sEwu'lku, twilled, 24.3.
SEp-, to throw long thing, also: rays oflight strike,

to answer, 447. 7; to be late(?) 459. 12.
SEbE'lxa, metallic noise, 152. 34.
SEms, mouth, 97. 32, 424. I7.
sEn-, to think, to plan, 40. 36.
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se'nat, dancer, 84. 6.
SEn-, to be(?), 36.35, 253 35.
SEnx-, to take(?), 78.27.
sEk -, to harpoon, 30. I5.
sEki!-, five, 238. 32.
SEXutS-, to agree, 209. 7.
SEl-, to drill, 253. I9.
sEIp-, to twist (see xiilp-), I04. 31.
sElt-) to be calm, 144. 12.
sElt!-, little finger.
sEls-, to pick out, 237. 27, 467. 28.
sElq"-, to twist body.
SEtbEXu-, to sputtFr, I97. 22.
sa- (sa.u-?), to stretch out, i6. I, 336. 2.

s,a"ku, -i5oard, 8. 7.
sa-, to wrap, 53. II.
sd'yapdl(g-iwala), to send (ahead) of canoe, 149. 22.
sa'(bEnd), to overdo, I8. I.
sap-, to skin, I38. 26.
sap-, to start, 202. 28.
sas-, children of one couple, 45. 6.
sas-, spring salmon, 29. II.
sagu- fern-root, 137. 38.
sag E'L!ExAla, to give away canoe, R 670. 2.
sak"-, to carve meat, 20. 5.
sa'k!wis, seal-oil, I92. 19.
se'saq!wamot, bark dish, 254. 36.
sa'laedana, fern, 37. I.
sal-, love-song.
sa, to put up.

sa'la, roof, 419. 36.
sep-, to shine (see sEp-).
set-, to split in falling, I84. 5.
si'siuL, double-headed serpent, 6o. 37.
sex-, to eat sprouts.
sEXU-, to paddle, I 27.8.
sW'xsid, mouth gets dry and sore, 451. 36.

( sn'1-, snake.
so, thou, 110.32.
ts!E8yi'm, intestines, 344. 5.
dzEb-, to dip, 192. 19.
dzEm-, to cover with sand, ashes, 358. 23.
ts!Em-, to show, 208. 33.
tsEmg`-, broken, 3I9. 40.

dzEmXusta, milky (see dzam), 284. 33.
dzE'mwa, sandstone, 9I.4.
dzEt-, to split roots, 27. 41.
ts!Et-, slit, crack, 65. 36.
ts!E'ndEk -, to shudder, 71. 36, 449. 13.
ts!Enku-, furious, 223. I3.
ts!Enku-, to let down, pay out, 370. I5.
ts!Enxl-, to smear on, I47. 5.
tsEnxu-, fat, IOI. 33.
dzEs5E'qc, young cedar-tree, I89. i6.

ts!Esqwa'n, golden-crowned sparrow, 138.23.
ts!Ek--, to awake, 137. I3.
ts!Ek !-, to report, 49. 34.
tSEg'-, to cut out a trail, I42. 42.
ts!Ek'-, short, 3I9.40, 450.I12.
dzEq-, muddy, 283. IO.
ts!Eq-, to throw, 97. 34.
tSEqu-, 42I 3-
tsEq!u'ls, diorite, 154. I3.
ts!Ex'-, to singe, 8I. 20.
ts!Ex -, sick, 423. I.
ts!Exa's, new, 64. I5.
ts!EX"-, to stab, 270. 20, 447. I8.
dzEx-, to tear, IOI. 8.
dzix-i'la, to attack, make war, 350.23.
ts!ExU', codfish, 390. I5
tsEx.tsaa'ngu-, prairie, 323.7.
dzE91a't, lake, 62. II.
ts!E'lwaq-, to praise, 42. 21.
ts!Elk-, feather, 14. 9.
tsE'lqu-, warm, 266. I3.
ts!E'lgwasla (eagle screeches), 363. 22.
dzElx"-, to run, 103.2.
ts!Elx.-, fish ascend river, 71. 3, 322. I7
tsElx-, hail, I03. I.
tsElxu-, crab-apple (?), 4I. 27.
dzEl-, to wrap around (?), 205.22.
ts!Elk -, to be surprised, 41. 3.
tsa-, to slip, 352. 25.
dzaa'nx-, to nod head, 122. 19.
ts!agE, younger brother of male, younger sister

of female, 46.23.
tsd'wi-, to spill, 76. 8.
ts!U'wa, beaver, 130. I7.
dza5wu'n, silver salmon, 27. 5.
ts!awuInx, winter, 378.7.
dzam, breast of woman, 87. 13.
tsa5mota'la, to be silent, 467. 34.
dzas-, blue.
tsas-, to throw into fire.
ts!ds-, to dive (whale), 313. 21.
ts!W'sala, to resolve, 467. 39.
tsa'tsayama8, sea-grass, used as food, 282. 14.
ts!ak--, to lie down(?), 65. 35.
tsa'k-us, fern-root, 404. i6.
tsag-, board, 83. 29.
ts!dg-, mountain-goat (Awirk !enoxu), 403. II
dzq4-, evening, 256. 36.
ts!d'qEms, cedar-bark, I37. 30.
ts!dg-ul, old canoe, 318.7.
dza'q!wala, northwest wind, I 12.23.
ts!ax-, to drift on water, 227. I2.
tsa'xsad, to drift down, 456. 20.
dza'xun, olachen, IOI. 27.
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ts!axsagE, carved pole in front of house, 221.3.
dza'x-LEn, weapon, 469. I9.
ts!a'la, tide current, 227. 10.
ts!a6lW'q!a, mica, I38.42.
tsa, to draw water, 43. I8.
tsap, apron, I08.21.
tsed-, to tilt, 384. 5.
ts!W's(Lala), tongs (for fire), 20. 12.
ts!e'ts!Ek-ila, watchmen, 447. 23.
ts!e'ts!Exsdala, large fish-basket, 302. I2.
dzek--, to dig clams, 422. 14.
ts!ek-, shell-fish, 157. 9.
dzeku-, to stretch out leg, I48. 9.

v ts!i5k!u-, bird, 6o. 28.
ts!e'q!-, narrow, II.3.

ts!e'ges, a sea-monster, 2I2. I7.
ts!aq-, winter ceremonial, I98. I7.

V ts!ex ts!ekwe, fish-hawk, 296. I6.
dzel-, fresh (fish), I33. 34.
ts!a, to give, 70. I0.
dza'yaq-, house with several platforms, 5I. II.
dzob-, to pull, 290. I.
tsV'p!axi, mitten.
ts6'p!ale, thrush, I38. 23.
ts!o'max, barnacle, 28I. 21.
tso'mos, to break out teeth, 96. I9.
dzo'noq!"-, a fabulous monster, 87. 34.
ts!os-, to dry fern-roots, 138.8.
tsoku-, to break wood, 467. 6.
ts!6qu-, to ring (like metal), 215. 9.
tsokwa'la, with large mouth, 199. 29.
dz.Cu-, to lift, 471.38; to promise to give away

blankets, 451. 28.
dz6e-u, pole, 27. 25, 462. 29.
ts!oxu-, to wash, I 78. 27, 449. 7.
ts!6'XuLEma, grandchild, 5I. 29.
dzal- (dz-s- [?]), mussel, 283. 9.
tso'lexa, brittle.
ts!al-, black, coal, I54. I3.
g,ip!-, to put between two things.
k !ip-, to embrace, I98. 13.
k i'm8ya, to meet (ends of circle meet), 232. 24.
k- i'mya-, box(?), 4II. 30.
k,imq-, to clap together, 367. 21.
g.imus.s-, to hang head, 329. 26.
k 1imL-, to adze (also kimL-), 96. 8.
g it-, to work in wood (also k !it-), 422. 32.
k-it-, to weave mat.
k!dAla'w, kingfisher, 296. i6.
k!idE'lxAla, dizzy, 247. 34.
k MitU'la, ladder, I89. 5.
gin-, to add, 453. 24.
gin-, how many? 457. 4.
k !End'as, to feel cold, 45. 29.

k- ina'1a, to lose.
k!Enut't, chiton, 344. 37.
g inp, sister-in-law, II4. 5.
k i'nqalatEla, the dancer who obtains corpses for

the cannibal, 414.27.
k.inx -, to roll, 30I.26.

kl'nagE, hoop for a game, 296.37.
k.!ingu-, shaky, unsteady, 312.6.
g int-, child, 59.42.
k. ik'-, to go backward (see k1!d-).
k 1ik -, to stretch skins, I39. 40.
k1il-, to pile up, I97. 40, 453. I9.
k iq-, canoe strikes something on water, 246. 30.
k1!iq-, to pull out, 22. 10.
k1ex-, to defecate, 293. 29.
k EXu- whale blows (see k ix-), 3I2. I4.
g.xu,- steel-head salmon, 303.25.
kixu-, whale blows (see k'Ex"-), 342. 23.
k ixEla'-, crow, 47. 30.
kixu'l-, stench (see k il-), 319.I14.
g il-, first, I3. 14.

g al, 7. I.
k!il-, copper-smell (also k il-), 64. 8.
k ! lE'm, tongue, I97. 10.
k. ila ku, digging-stick, I38.40, 422. I9.
k.!ilqu-, man urinates, 264. 25.
g.ilo'L-, to steal, I03. 22.
g ilt!, long, 78. 7.
k1 i'l(g iwa8e), hair-ribbon, 89. i6.
gilx-, water-tight, 79. 1 7, 37I. 20.
k ilx -, circle, I43. 3.

k-iki'lnala, trying to encircle, ceremonial for
bringing back novices.

k !Ilx-, raw, 245. 23.
kil.xu, to buy, 376.36.
k !ilx-, to extinguish fire, 368. I5.
kil-, afraid, I27.21.
g,a-, to be somewhere, 22. 5.
k a-, to set before, 8I. 23, 347. 9, 473. 37.
(ka')k-abdla, to carry, 335. 9.
k1a, to gather in hand.
k!a, to walk backward (see k- ik--), 352. 25.
k1d'2ya, to drive away, I63. 39.
k-a'was, dry halibut, 253.6.
g 'aweq!dnEm, small clams, 134. 23.
k1dp-, to gnaw, 370. 41.
kkt'ma, wing, 3 I 3. I 7.
k!a'm ma, hemlock-needles.
g¶Tm6gla, hook, 292. 30.
kit-, to put down a long thing, 310. 39.
ka'nE, fungus on trees.
k!at-, to paint, IIo. 17, 360. 20.
k-as-, to shred cedar-bark, 58. 35.
k a'tsEnaq, spoon, 449.8.
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k1W'dza8ya, being on a flat thing, 307. 26.
g a'g ima, debts, 452. I.
k-a'k-iltsEm, to try to bring back, 102. 26.
g a'gomas, reflection, 354. 30.
kMaxu-, to shave, 253. II.
gax, to come, 250. I2.
k!al-, to steam, to put on spit(?), 307. 4.
k1W'1mns, womb, 46. 34.
0a'saa, canoe, I27.6.
g-e-, to come from, 127. 3.
g-i-, to put into (see g-a-), 55. 32.
g i-, lord, IOI. 22.
g-i-, to walk on all-fours, 22. IO.
kMe-, to carve, 99. 20, I22. I4.
klefya'la, virgin, 219. I4.
kMeya'l, whale-blubber, 383.29.
g-igwa'la (goku-?), to help, i66. 3.
g.iwu'lku, travelling-provisions, 69. 42.
kled-, third finger.
kMad-, chief's daughter, 249.I 5.
kMed-, grass, 251. 28.
kMes-, not, 43. 30.
kle s9o, crest, I2I. 32.
gT'gEyatsa(pa), mouse, 38. I5.
k !e'k !Ewu'12uX , bar, 8o. i .
k ! Wk!ats!eg.a8a, tied behind, 158. 38.
g i'g a, tooth, 96. I9.
k-!'kles-, dreadful, 450. I.

kla'kMasLEn, dreadful body (= cliff), 369. 30.
gix-, to sharpen saw, knife; to grind, 96. I9.
kM!e.-, to escape, 34. 3I.
kMe'lak--, to strike with weapon, 98.28.
kMe'L(Enx), knife, 270. 2I.
k'!o'baxu-, cedar-bark blanket, 92. 35.
kMa'mats!a, dried roasted clams, I34.2.
k-6t-, to guess, 146. I9.
kat-, to be talkative.
kl&t-, salmon, 94. 33.
gokU-, to help (see g iewa'la), 26. 2I.
g.6ku, house, 26I. I.
k!oku-, to stand on edge, 9.I2.

k-!ku'la, bracelet, 449. 6.
k oq%, to break, 138. I6, 448.34.
ko'gwis, pearl shell.

k-o'kwaxtla, button blanket, 44. 5.
g o'gw6Sy, foot, 143. 38.
kiru , luke-warm, 54. I.
k-!6xu-, to pick up, 20. 10.
kMixun, to fold, 338. 39.
g.6'11ala, dangerous, 473. 38.
k '8les, thin, lean stomach, 345. 20.
kM6'l1t!, porpoise, 207. 29.
kol-, water sinks, I43. 33.
q!Em-, to reproach (see q!am-), 452. i6.

qEmt-, to notch, 253. 12.
q!Emku-, to graze, IO. 3; to bite, 332. 38 (also

qEmku-, 97. 32).
gEmx-, to carry in arms, 453. 3.
gEmx-, left, 50. 5.
qEd-, to spread, 99. 3.
q!Et-, to mend, 29. i8.
gEna', infant girl, 207. 40.
q!End'p-, to wrap, 57. I3.
gEnk--, thick fog, 255. 38.
gEnt-, beware! (Koskimo), 394. 22.
qES-(?), 223.43.
q!Es-, to eat meat, 2I. 9.
q!Es-, to take revenge, 136.33.
qEsma'q, own, 226. 9, 281. 7.
gEg'-, wife, 65.30.
q!Ek--, to bite (fish), 293. II.
qEku-, to collapse.
gEgWq, swan, 61.32.
qEx,-, to tie around, I43.40.
gETusEq!E'nd, to spread, throw over, 79. II.
gEl-, rib, 43. 38.
gEl-, wave, 256.20.
gEle's-, to screech, 295. 34.
gElWgu- crooked(?), 295. 33.
gElp-, to grasp with hands, I26. 26.
qEld-, post, support, 40I. 6.
q!Els-, to cut with chisel, 91. 39.

gElts-, knife, 37-40.
gEls-, to smear, 371.I9 (also q!Els-, 405. 24).
q!Els-, to throw into water, 370. 33.

qElk--, tired, 24. 10.
qElku-, (qEkX"- ?), to lie down, 282.39.
gzlq-, to lift, I27.28; to swim (Koskimo), 375.4.
gElxu-, to count on fingers, 449. I2.
q!Elx-, to wrinkle.
gE'lx4Id, to scold, 320. 2I.
q!El-, to carry in arms,. 53. 4, 464. 32.
ga-, early morning, I97. 43.
q!a, to find, 27. 7.
gaya-, to come from, 39.3I.
qap-, to upset (also q!ap-).
q!ap-, to hit, 296. 31.
gabEl6'xstA8ya, eye, 8I. 37.
q!ap!e-, to gather, 270. I.
qa'bix-a, shadow, II6.42.
q!am-, no food (?), 448. 30.
q!a'max (Koskimo), herring, 376.21.
q!amt-, to sing, 69. I9.
q!ams-, salmon-berry, 298. 4I.
q!ams-, lazy, 76.28.
qamexU-, down of bird, 153.35.
q!a'mlalEg-as, sal'non-meat, 327. I4.
qat-, to string bow, 8.4.
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qat-, to cut to pieces, 347. 4.
q!an-, to sew, 415. 5.
qVnE-, to soar, 313. 15.
ga'nuL, night, 127. I.
qas-, to walk, II.4.
q'as-, sea-otter, 70. 9.
qast, friend! 139.28.
gasxVEx4'd, to carry (see g#u-), 197. 33.
ga'dzEq, starfish, 312. 14.
qak--, to cut off head, 91. 42.
q!aku-, slave, 208.21.
q!aku-, notched, 279. I8.
gag-, grandfather, 54. 40.
q!ag-, to watch, 29. 28.
gd'gElwaEms, fir, 309. I.
qa'qadala, to disobey, I04.13.
qa'qedEn, gulches.
qagwEta'Ia, overhanging, 409. i6.
gaxu- to carry, 306. 37.

qa'xusala, to carry hanging from finger, 423. 22.
q!aTu-, shallow, to emerge, 230.41.
qaxEtW', notched top (see q!aku-), 462.29.
gaxs-, to haul (?), 294.22.
ga'5la, to reproach, 45I. 27.
q!W'8la, to watch, 300.20.
q!alal'wa, worm, IOI.32.
gat-, to hit, to strike, 297. 30.
q!al-, to rot, 242. 22.
q!W'la, to plait a rope.
q!a'L!a, six, 6o. I, 421. 25.
g-, long time, 39. 37.
ge, come! 26I.IO, 459.I6.
q!e-, many, 257. I3.
gen-, to threaten.
grn-, louse, 293. 40.
ge,'gn, salmon-roe, 375. 20.
qe'nulas, pillow, 283.32.
qes-, to shine.
ga'ts'Em, talon, 3I3. 43.
ge'ts!o, to beg, 26. 19, I05. I5.
q!ak--, to feel, 341. 3.
q!ek,-, to regret a loss.
q!a'qEla, to purify, I05. 28.
gexU. to hang up fish, 253. 5.
q!e'xotd, to hang on top, 422. 19.
q!Wxagla, driftwood, 101. 34.
qel-, to visit, 78. I2, 135. 4I.
qaiL-, indeed, i6. ii.
q!o-, running water, 62. 34.
q!o-, to rub, to soften, 253. 9.
q!wEA'ts!E, snail (q!w0'ts! ), 364. 35.
k!wEyi'm, crew of warriors, 2I2. 14.
kwEk'a, to fall off from mountain, 407. 13.
wga-, down river, 30. II, 448. 13.

kwa-, cedar-wood, 37. 8.
k!wa-, to sit, singular, 65. I.
1wa-, don't, stop! 44. I3.

igwaf-, raven, 295. 33.
q!wa-, to stand, plural, 68.40.

q!wa'q!wax ts!ana8, fingers (standing on hand?),
148. Io.

q!wax-, to grow, 77. II.
q!wa'y6sa, lower jaw, 28. I9.
gwa'yuku, the same in weight, 455. 2.
gwd'dEm, huckleberry, 298. I3.
gwa'nala, to consider(?), 350. II, 473. 38.

gwa'gwa8nomis, counsellor, 295. i6.
q!wagne', lupine, I78.26.
kwas-, to kick, 99. 12, 376. 30.
gwas-, to mention, to refer to, i6. IO.
gwas-, to approach, 24. 7.
q!was-, to wail, 68. 13, 231. 23.
gwa'sEm, tears, 470. 1.
qwa'samak a, to bloom, 299. 6.

v kwa'skwas, bluejay, 36I. 29.
k!waq-, to split, 141.15.

qwaq-, to cut open, 47.3.
gwa'g ustala, to raise head, 293. i8.
gw!'q!Ela, to desire, 77. 29.
gwa'gwatala, to stay with (?), 286. 23.

, qwa'q!wane, heron, 296. I5.
q!wa'qwala, to turn black, 280. IO.
gwWgwEx sSdla, to talk (see gwas-), I40. 6.
qwa'gwilbe, lance, 47I. 34.
kwax'-, smoke, 54. I9.
kwxau, hole, 72.39.
q!wax-, hemlock-branches, I8. 4, 468. 20.
q!wixu-, blackened (see q!wa'qwala), 402.13.
q!wW'x9id, to cover with hands, I48. IO.
gwa'xgnes, dog-salmon, 27. 5.
gwa'x gwolh, ready in house, 20. I2.
gwa'las, lizard, 261. 33.
q!wA'lax--, to dress (see q!ox-), 62. 8.
gwaL-, to groan, 284. 8.

q!wdL-, to scream, 411. 9.
q!wdl-, to become distressed, plural.
gwd'imis, salmonberry-bush, 138. 20.
gwe-, to wake, v. a., 251. 4 (k!we-, 292. 34).
kwa-, call of bluejay, 49. 33.
k!we-, infant cries, 207. 3I.
k!we-, feast, 235.41.
we-, thus, 98. 7.

qwad-, far, 461. 33.
q!we'(ga!G1), to shout, 285. II.
k!wet-, to pry open.
k!wa'na1-d, to move, 57. 30.
kwas-, to wash with urine, 270. 19, 42I. 25.
kwes-, to spit, 99. 5.
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k!wes-, to snow, 392. 20.
qwes-, far (see qwed-), 45. 20.
q!wes-, to squeeze, 40. 7.
gwa'dza, sparrow, I3. I4, 312. 12.
Igwe-, to turn, 47. 25.
gwak-, whale, 310.31.

J kwaku, eagle, 92. 29.
kwe'gEku, to rave, 224.26.
k!wa'gilla, quite, 22.9.
kw'ku#udEsgEm, marmot-blanket, 223.42.
kwex-, to club, 242.5; to swing, I28. 27.
k!wex-, to devise, 302. 5.
kwa'xala, winter dance, 59. i8.
qwe'laxwa, shattered, 252.39.
gwel-, to part, 292. 28; to divide, 472. 2; to scat-

ter, 59. 5 (also kwal-).
qwel-, to untie, 159. 6.
q!wil-, to break, 28. i8.
q!wel-, to stop speaking, 257. 37.
gwi5lgwala, property, 93. 10.
q!a"ya"E, middle, 174. i6.
k!up-, to break with hands, 411. 4.
qup!-, to strew on, I12. 19.

q!up-, to drop a small object.
q!op-, to cohabit, 283.32.
g'bEta, scales, 138.43.
qom-, thumb.
q!om-, rich, 36. 8.
k!oma', bull-head (Cot/us gobio), 149. I7.
q!o'mala, to wail, I41.38.
k!uma'l-, battledore and shuttlecock.
q!V'8mas, crab, 39I. I4.
k!umt-, to suck, I26.29.

k!wad'k!umt!a, humming-bird (trying to suck),
38. 29.

sums-, ochre, 330.41.
q!umx-, rock-slide, I96.37.
k!uml-, to burn, 223. i6.
k!umL-, to shrink back.
k!ut-, to stick on, 316. I9.
gt-, cry of loon, 228. i6.
g6t!-, to punch with fist.
qot!-, full, 244. 15.
q!ut-, scar, 360.40.
q!ot-, to push off canoe, 396. I2.
q!uda'dzEq, snail, 231. 34.
q6'tVx-, to pay marriage debt, 462. II.
gun-, to try, I37.40.
sun- (qun-), to pay debt, 45I. 41.
q!un-, always, 3I5.41.
ku8na', mink, 362. I.
guna'p, alder-wood.
gunt!-, heavy, 200.40.
kuns-, to bake.

kuns-, to roll, I I2. 2.
Ikunxu- thunder, 103.8.
k!unx-, to pour, I192. 19.
qos, thine, I02.4.
ku'skus (see kwa'skwas), bluejay, 49.28.
kusxa'la, streak, 345. 35.5
k!uts!e', leather, 89. 29.
kuk--, a person falls, 122. 7.
k!wuk -, to burst, i86. 8, 372. 19.
guq-, to pour, I98. 12.
qoqU-, lump.
q!uku-, dull, 332.43.
q!oq-, calm, 377.28, 448.35.
q!wuq-, lighted fire, 45.33.
go gumag, face, I07.25.
gog6's, sawbill duck, 461. 31.
qux-, gray, dusty.
qfxu-, to put hollow thing on its side, I74.40.
q!ox-, to dress, I5. I0.
g'xsEm, to have in hand (?), 1 75. 26.
kul-, to lie, plural, I45. 2.
k!ul-, to pull out hair, 87. 22.
q!ul-, to live, 67. 15.
q!ul-, to run, 4I4. I8.
6'la, trout, I02. 9.

q!ula'yu, scratcher, 87. 9.
q!ula'L-, to hide, 262. 31.
q!ule, self, 105. i8.
q!ulgi'la, (?), I4I. I.
.q!ule', uncle, 140.32.
kulE'OE, reed mat, 238. 35.
q6'l1s, a mythical bird, I65. I.
gult-, fire, 45. 31.
k!uls-, to take fish out of water, 83. 21.
q!uls-, to grow old; to decay, 172. 2.

kul%-, gray.
gulx'-, gum, 354. 6.
q!u'lx gid, to burn, 92. 7.
qul-, wave strikes, 256. 22.
q!&l-, to know, 300. 36.
q!6l- (also k!M6-), to boil with hot stones, I56. I9.
quL-, string, 89. 8.
ga'IEs (?), I62 43
xEmo'm6, backbone.
xEmsEme'k'in, scallop-shell rattles, 239. 1I2.
xEn-, to undress, 64. 14, 472. 2I.
xE'nyas, to startle, 207. 14.
xEnL-, very, I98.4.
xEk -, to stay away, to perish, 46. 28.
XEPiumEs, pine, I20. I5.
XEXuLE'nd, to put stones on fire, I77. 15.
xEl's-, to scoop up sea-eggs.
xElp-, to scratch, 458. 8.
xE'lq!wa, basin, dish, 449. 7.
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xilt- (also x.ild-), to saw.
XEl-, to break, 215. I8.
xad'p!, cradle, 76. 4.
xagyWlisaxta'e, east wind, 112. 24.
xa we, loon, ?21. I.
xawa'qu, skull, i68. 28.
xap-, to grasp in talons, i86. 29.
xa'ma-, alone, orphan, 35. 43, 325. 2, 449. 19.
xa5ma-, to stay over night, 195. 17.

xagma's, dry salmon; i. e., last season's salmon,
329. I0.

xa'mala, two things in close contact.
xd'ma(k1 ing'aGlhl), to be uncovered, 57. 25.
xEms-, dry salmon (see xaSma-), 217. 31.
xas-, rotten.
xasbEXcwid, to make noise, 19I.40, 360. 30.
x-ats!-, ebb-tide, 79. 20.
xatsE'm, box, I74.37.
xaqu-, to fetch (stones), 341. 34.
xaq-, bone, 79. 38.
xEk!u'm, bark, 390. II .
xa'kway(asde), dried clams, 157. I0.
x axu- to open, 55.31.
xoms, head, 104. 3.
x.os-, to rest, 249. 36.
xd'laes, clam-shell, 331. 10.
xal-, to laugh aloud, I58. I8.
xaL!-, to partake of a little, 31. 39.
xa'L!(axLd'la), to pour into (afterwards), 192. 34.
xa'Lala, to touch each other, 215. 13.
xeyd'p!E (from xes- ?), sprig in neck (?), 362. 31.
xe'gma, to creep like an infant.
xa'tud, to take off blanket, i86. I4.
xaku-, to sweep, 226. 12.
xEL-, to nibble (fish).
xi1m-, to catch in snare, 71. I0.
x-it-, to raise head, 17.6.
xT'ts!ax ila, to examine, to look at, 5I. 2.
x1ind-, to whirr, to buzz.
x 1indzas, nose, 47. 30.
x is-, to disappear, I 28. 40.
xIs-, to show teeth.
x.iku-, belt(?), 23I. 29.
xlq-, to burn, I29. 3.
x iq-, to put head out, 306. 22.
x1ilp-, to turn round (see SElp-), 65. 8.
xil-, to hang up to dry, 47.3.
xa, to split (wood), 365. I7.
xwd't!a, wren, 96.22.
xwd'naL-, to get ready, I29. 39.
xwas-, to get excited, 205. II.
xwaku"- canoe, 201. II.
xwaku-. to croak, 17I. 13.
xwaku-, to pour into, 284.28.

Twat-, to put on crosswise, 336. 3I.
xwaL-, to cut fish, I 98. 2.
xwet-, long thing stands out from round thing,

143. 26.
xwet-, to stir.
1weku-, to utter cannibal cry, I8I. 34.
xwex-, to swing, 22. II.
xwa'xweg, a dance, 152.26.
xwal-, back, again, 28.23.
xwe5l-, quartz, III. 20.
xwe'lagwa, fish jumps, 138.34.
xwel- (?), to turn over, 410.3.
xup!-, hole, II. I, 364.22.
xumt-, to catch fire, 228. 4.
xu mda, land-otter, 264. 22 (also xu'mtE, 303. 21).
xut-, water sinks.
xut-, to cut, 377. 6.
xun-, to tremble.
xunku-, child, III. 27.
xus-, to strike with sticks, 279. 10.
xos-, to sprinkle, 265. I.
xuts, seal-blubber.
XusE'la, fortress; hill on which village is built,

i66. 39.
x6ku-, to break, I45.3I.
xog-, ear-ornament, 74. I9.
xo'xulk!'im6t, shell, 369.2I.
xW'sla, mussel, 252. 32.
xol'xu-, confused, matted, I07. 24, 34I. 9.
xo'GlOs, a kind of salmon-weir, 83. 10.
xult-, to draw a line, 9I. 30.
xuls-, downcast, 43.4I.
xulqu-, rough, 359. II.

xu'lgwis, shark.
lEmxu-, dry, 253. 6.
lEk'-, to throw stones, I6I. 3; to hammer.
lEku-, weak.
lEq-, to put down soft things, 354. i6.

J lEqE-, fire, 459. 1I2.
lEX-, clam-basket, 283. 8.
IEXO', to cough, 352. 26.
la, to go.

lasto, ten (goes to round opening), 453. 6.
Slad's, mussel, 94. 32.
Slap-, to dig, 27. 2 1.
la'x'm6ss, piled up on ground, 454. I.
Slag"-, to shout, to wail, 47. 6.
la'q!wadEku, bundle, 54. TO.
laxu-, to camp, 448. I7.
lep-, to gamble, 291. 27.
led-, dance, 84. 5.
let-, to undress, log. II.
lek--, echo, 290.21.
lex-, to roll, to turn over, Io. I4.
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lex-, only, 45. IO.
le'xlset, fish-basket, 27. i 6.
lax-, wide and round, I25. 8.
lexu-, to pull out, 360. I7.
le'lakMEdze, provisions, I 9I. I9.
lop-, to empty, 3II 3.
laq, hemlock-sap, 2I7. 32.
1Wqu-, to fish halibut, 292. 24.
lox-, to roll, I9. 12.

la'lox9Em, ball, 320. 38.
l1'xwala, together, 468. 21.
lW'xsEmx-9Id, thousand, 448.25.

16L-, ghost, IO6. I.

LOEwu'Ig-, prince, 7. 2.
L!EWE'1IS elk, 3I. i6.
LEP!-, to spread, 252.40.
L!Ep-, to climb, 386. 24.
i,Em-, scab, IO5. 1.
L!Emdtk(!ubA-e), breast-bone, I75. i8.
iLEms-, to scratch.
LEms-, to turn away for shame, 448. 2.
L!Ems-, spark, 288. 22.
lEmku-, sacred room of novice, 86. 20.
la8ma'lats!a, dancing-house, 109. 33.
LEmk--, to split fuel, 98. 7.
LEmq-, proud, 329. 10.
L!Emku-, to play with throwing-sticks, I05. 2.
L!Emq!-, yew-tree, 79. I3.
LEm*u-, stiff, hard, 449.32.
LEmI-, to break, 197. I7.
LEt-, to flop, 347. 20.
L!Et-, to make love, to seduce, 325. II, 424.37.
L!Eda', oh, how nice! 450. 6.
lEn-, to miss) 25.33455.3
L!En-, to stick on, 37. 7.
L!En-, to cook fern-roots, I38 I.
1EnE'm, sallal-berry bush.
1,En&'-, to bar (1LEx- ?), 35. 3I1
L!Ene gu, lightning, 299. 34.
lEnt-, to blow nose, 354. i6.
lEns-, one day distant, 2I. 14.
lEng--, to long, 23. I2.
L!Enk'-, after-taste.
LEnq!u-, rotten wood, 99. I9.
L!Enq-, to punch with fist, IO9. I.
lEnx-, green, 72- 37, 403. 23.
L!Enx- (Koskimo), crab-apple, 394.41.
LE'nx2wid, to break salmon, I92. I6.
I,EnL-, to peck, 158. 36.
LEs(A'la), to skip (over water), 348. 27.
L!E'sL!Eku, seaweed, 282. I.
lEgu-, carving-board for meat.
lEku% to pull, 79. 8.

lEk!wisa', bow, 7. 9.

lEqU , brains, 48. 27.
1,Ek--, clover-root, 95. i6, 271. 2.
1Ek'- thick, 27. 15.
LEg-, to slap, 149.32.
LEqu-, to miss (not to hit), 469. i6.
L!Equ-, to break off, 45. 23.
lEq!EstE'n, kelp on stones of beach.
LEgEIku, marten, 70.12.
lEk!wa'nE, old woman, 95. I9.
lEX-, to spread out, I78. 2I, 407. 42.
L,EX-, to start in canoe, I12. 32.
1LEXU-, to put into vagina, 97. I.
LEX- leaky, I21.19, 3II. II.
L!EX-, to stop crying, 68. I3.
L!E1e-, to eat after a journey, 405. 35.
lExa'la, bundle.
LExlxsa' whistle, 47I. 21.
1E91-, dead, IIO. 6.
LEI-, to carry canoe, 8o. i8, 466. 34.
L!El-, to push, 2I7. I.
LEl'Ga, to stay, 466.35.
L!Ele'w-, to forget, IIO. 15, 453. 10.
L!E'lgEmxGlid, to leave off, 173. 36.
Lsa- (see Lagu-), to place in an upright position,

55. 23.
La-, to lay down (?), 145. 38.
L!'Ge, black bear, 31. I 2.

L!aya', side (?), 208. 28.
L!T'yU, to change, 77.4I.
Lao'laxa, a ceremony, 226. 28.
las- husband, 258.35.
LA'Swatsa, bark box, 224.4.
ld'wis-, angry.
Lawiku, eaten entirely, 217. 7.
L!awa', oh, how nice! 449.23.
L~ap-, to peg, 79. I3.
iap-, to hesitate (on account of danger).
L!a'bat, basket, I 14. 35.
Lam- to hang head, i6.3.
LAd-, wedge, 332. 31
Lat- (see LEt-), to hang over, 8r. 6.
d't!a, to split, I82. 8, 365. II.
Las-, to push long or flat thing, 19. 5.
L!As-, seaward, 423. 13.
lku-, strong, difficult, 67. 27, 457. 41.

llaxwila, to be in trouble, 259. 39,
456. 25.

ldq-, overhanging.
Laq-, rancid.
LdT-, to push away, 336. I9.
L!dq-, to fish black cod, 359. 2.
L!dqu-, red, I44. I9.
L!a'qawas (?), a pyre, 97. 26.
Lax'- to louse, I21. I.
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iaxu-, to stand, I47. 38.
LEnxLe, steersman, 471.34.
L!a'Xfwa81a, to kneel down, 8. 6.

L!dX-, stiff.
L!a'x'em, spoon, 347.8.
i,'xumdla, much.
la'xul-, to love, I20.21.
lale'gwata, to play with dolls, 45. II.
La'legwig-a, to refuse, 114. I2.
L!W1-, to spout, I25. 24, 342. I8.
L!a'L!ayats!e, twins, 322. 13.
l'lkiti, duck, 95.38.
lew-, mat, 24. 3.
'nEm-, to rob, to take away, 120. II, 299.29.
L!e'sna, olachen-oil, IOI. 36.
Les-, to put up, 264.33.
L!Ms-, skin, 26I. 26.
L!es-, sun, II2.27.
L!e's-, to hate, 425.40.
L!egu-, a kind of berry, 107. 2.
Uku-, to borrow, 53. I

name, 252. 3.
LETgEg 17 mythical name of deer, 322. 19.

Leq-, to hollow out, 96. 8.
Lequ-, to move(?), I43.23.
Lqu-, to miss, 71. 23.
L!Eq-, never blunted, 333.23.

L!fx -, to break, I57. 7.
Lfx-, to beat time, I58. I2.
L!ft-, sea-lion, 8I. I6.
L!a'xa, morning sky, 385. 30.
L!ex s-, to scatter, 336.41.
iExs-, to advise, 202. 5.
Lelku-, to tell a lie, 157. 20.
Le1-, to invite in, 226. 2.
La'inx, autumn, 466. 34.
lu'waL-, to leave, IOI. 20.
L!Cp-, to roast, to be done, 253. 29.

L!o'p!El, ripe (?), 298.41.
L!W'bane, cormorant, 29I. 24.
L!F'p!Ek, root, 78. io.
Lom- very, I65.4.
lot-, to cohabit.
L!o't!Em, (DzaIwadEenoxu), war canoe.
L!as-, to make love, 287. 34.
L!o'snak Elis, to turn up ends, 266. 35.
zgUr-, supernatural power, 78. 2.
L!6qu-, bare.
L!6ku-, to tear up.
15'k!wE, dish, 8I. 30.
MT -, to turn head away, 254. 22.
L!%Xu, ice, 252. 24.
L6'A1', nephew, 85. 21 (also Lo8le', 474. 30).
L!o'I-, to scold, I05. 23.

LIST OF ETYMOLOGICAL SUFFIXES.

This list of suffixes is arranged in the same alphabetical order as the stems. The following
abbreviations have been used.

stem s........
word s........
ind. . . . . . .

w.........
h...........

suffix attached to stems only, not to words which have suffixes.
suffix attached to words which retain their suffixes.
suffix indifferent, not changing 'the terminal sound of the stem to which

it is attached.
suffix weakening the terminal sound of the stem to which it is attached.
suffix hardening the terminal sound of the stem to which it is attached.

-Em (stem s., ind.; for -gEm afterp, t, s, k sounds,
, L), face, 271. 24.

-Em (stem s. and word s., h., lengthens vowel of
stem), genuine.

-Em (stem s., w.), instrument.
LabE'm, peg, 79. 13-

-Em, nominal suffix.
t!'sEm, stone.

-Em-, plural of suffixes denoting space limitations.
k!wa'xumxsa (-xs', through), holes, I00. 29.

-Em5ya (stem s., h.), cheek.
-Emsku (word s.), as I told you before.
-EmI (stem s., ind., for -gEml afterp, t, s, k sounds,

, L), mask.

-En (stem s., ind., also word s., for -kfin after k
sounds and s), body.

gnExgu'nd to put on blanket, 65. I.
-Eng'a (word s.), in a dream.

laE'ng'a, in a dream it was seen that he went.
-8Enx, season.

mW'19unx, four years, i8. 3.
-ES (stem s., h., generally used with reduplication),
nomen actoris.

-Elku (stem s., w.), doing repeatedly.
*Elgis (stem s., ind.), one who does an act for

others, 228. I2.
-Eltus (stem s., w.), down river.
-a (stem s., ind.), verbal suffix.
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-a (stem s., h.), on rocks.
ya'q!wa, to lie dead on rock, 154. 12.

-a (stem s., h., always with reduplication with
vowel a), to endeavor.

ts!a'ts!Elk !a, to try to get feathers, I57. 3.
-a8ya (for -e8 with terminal demonstrative -a),

nominal suffix.
-ayu (stem s., w.), instrument; passive, Ioo. 9.
-awi (stem s., ind.), across, 1131. 23, 148. I8.
-ip! (stem s., ind.), neck, I 9. 6, 99. 27.
-ap! (stem s., ind.), with reduplication or length-

ening of vowel), each other, I62.6.
-abu (stem s., w.), under, 8o. 13.
-amas (word s.), to cause, 13. 4, 39. 1, 48. I4.
-ad (stem s., w.), having.

1A'pad, having a name, I9. I.
-atW (stem s., w.), ear.

g1i'ldato, long-eared.
-atus (stem s., ind.), down river, 274. 5.
-dnEM (stem s., w. and word s., w.), obtained by.

ha'nLanEm, obtained by shooting, I38.25.
-anEM (Stem s., irregular), nominal suffix desig-

nating animate beings.
-dna (word s.), perhaps, II1. 12.
-anq (stem s., ind.), instrument; passive, 317.6.
-Ls(stem s., w.), place of, 8. I2, 129, 32.
-asda (stem s., wd.), meat Of, 32.f .

-ats!o (stem s., w.), receptacle, 20. 10, 129.25.
-aq (stem s., w.), crotch, 96. I7.
-aq(a) (stem s., ind.), going past.
-iix(a) (stem s., ind.), down, i65. 29, 185.36.
-axaa (word s.), also, 8. 13.
-ap (stem s., ind.), extreMe, 21I8. 9.
-a1a (stem s., h., for -k1!dla after t, is, k stops,

L, and t), continued noise, 23. 2, 24. 6.
-ala (with reduplication), to persuade to.
-alas (stem S., w. ?), material for-
-41iSEM (stem s., w.), to die Of, 367. 35.
-GaLEla (stem s., for -g-a2laLEla after k and L

sounds), suddenly, 19. 10, 135.4.
-ala (stem s., ind.), continued position, i6l. 2,

274.7.
s (word s.), nominal suffix.

xa' e,what has been Split, 27. 13.
axa'9 work, 28. I.

-gyala (stem s., ind., always with reduplication
with vowel a), to go to look for.

-in (stem s., ind., for -g-iu after w, s, t, k, and L

sounds), forehead, i67. 27.
-ip!' (SteM s., ind., for -dp! when followed by ac-

cent), neck.
-6mas (stem s., ind.), classes of animals (?).

ts!Wts!&k!wEmas, shell-fish.
-am9s (stem s., ind.), near by.

-d (stein s., id., for-xidid after P, t, s, 1, and
L-and k sounds, p and t are at the same time

hardened; Land k stops are aspirated), to
begin,98.os.

-id (stem s., ind. for-xw,d afterp, t, s, 1,andhL
and k sounds; p and t are at the same time
hardened; L and k stops are aspirated), recent
past, 42.4.

-id (stem s., w.), having, i8o. 38.
-it (stem s., ind.; for -git, after p, s, t, and k

sounds), body.
-a(8) (stem s., h.), suffix forming abstract nouns,
29.41o, 256.30.
--noxa (stem s., h.), a person who does an action

habitually, 32. i; also used to designate tribal
names.

-as (stem s., w.), in body.
-as (stem s., w.), bottom of water, beach, 34.4,

.102. i8.

-ast(a) (stem s., ind., only after w,mc, and n),
around,85.s9,153s 22.

-a(a) (stem s., id.), side, bank of river, i8o. 23.
-aq (stem s., h., generally with reduplica'tion),

in body, 54. 38, 184. 3.
--gxa (stem s., w.), back,85.327
--xst (stem s.,ind.), to desire, I7I39

-ila (for -g-ila after s, k, and L sounds), to make.
-i-a(la) (stem s..cd.), about, 40. 7.

-it (stem s., w.), in house, on floor of house.
-it (for-gai1 after s, k, andL sounds), reason.

e8 (word s.), astonishing! R 725.11
-EL (stem s., w.), into house, 21.r.
-ilb(a) (stem s., w., compound of -b[a], point),

nose, 6I. 26.
--Lmx (stem s., w., compound of -x, neck), in

mouth.
-aA (stem s., after x,and k sounds, otherwise

wa)W, in a wrong manner, to fail, 8. 6.
-b(word s.), small, R 670. I4.
-6- (stem s., ind., always with other terminal

suffixes), off, away from.
axs'd, to take off (see -d).

-i wElss to go out (see-gI'ils).
- w('81lmsta, all out of water (see -gsta).

la'wi6d, to take off from forehead (see -iu).
axOwults!Vd, to take out (see -ts!6).

-wult!a (derived from-h-), out of an enclosed
place, 42. 34, 97. 29.

-wulta (derived from-h-), out of canoe, 217. 20.
-wuatls(derived from -a-), down out of, 279.i15
-Wa (after n and vowels, otherwisey), in a

wrong manner, to fail.
-wala (after n and vowels, otherwise -ala), sta-

tionary on water, 127.6.
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-wis (always compounded with -gm, and, if not
divided by other suffixes, contracted to -1mes).
See -gmes.

-wist!a (perhaps a compound of -wis and -t!a),
very.

-oyo (stem s., w.), middle, 370. I3.
-omas (stem s., ind.), classes of animals(?).
-od (stem s., ind.), inchoative.
-od (stem s., ind.), see under -o-, off.
-ot (stem s., ind., for -k-!ot after s), opposite, 96. 28.
-ot (stem s., and word s., ind.), fellow, 31. 2,

I3.I12.

-os (stem s., h.), cheek.
-gusta (stem s., ind.), up river, 62. 31.

-gusdes (stem s., ind.), up from beach.
-ust'a (stem s., ind.), up, I84. 37.
-ostq!a (only with numeral adverbs), to use.
o6ku (stem s., ind.?), person, 48. 2I, 48. 29.
-lEm (stem s., ind.), nominal suffix, 244. 22,

284. I8, 285. 23, 3II 25.
-ala (stem s., after p, t, and k sounds, otherwise

-wala), stationary on water.
-ala (stem s., ind., with reduplication or change
.of vowel), each other, 157. 8.

-o8 (stem s., w.), ugly, 99. 3I.
-ul (stem s., ind., and word s.), remote past,

I2.4, II3. I6.
-OL (stem s., ind.), to obtain, 139. 36.
-6l(Ela) (stem s., ind.), continued motion, I26. 40.
-bEt(a) (stem s., ind.), into hole, 99. i.
-p!En (word s.), times, I2. 5.
-b(a) (stem s., ind.), end of a long horizontal

thing, 91. 32, I62. 42.
-p!a (stem s., ind.), to taste.
-p!ala (stem s., ind.), to smell, 95. 21.
-p!dWt5 (stem s., ind.), with the eyes, 63. 9.
-bid6s (word s.), small, sing,ular, i8. IO.
-bis (stem s., ind., and word s.), fond of, devoted to.
-p!eg,a (for -x-p!eg-a after p, s, k, and L sounds),

thigh.
-p!eq (stem s., ind., and word s.), stick, tree, I58. 32.
-bo (stem s., h.), chest.
-bWl(a) (word s.), to pretend to, I55. 34.
-8m (word s.) indicates that the subject has been

referred to or thought of before, I55. 33.
-mEnexu (word s.), small, plural, I35. 34.
-mis (stem s., ind.), useless part, I2I. 24.
-Gmes (word s., contracted from -gm and -wis),
and so.

-ma (word s.), at once, without hesitation.
-mat (stem s., ind., with reduplication), refuse,

I46. 8.
-mp (stem s., ind.), relationship, 146. 6.
-d (stem s., ind.), inchoative.

-dEm (stem s., ind., for -x dEm after s, k, and L
sounds), time of.

-dEms (word s.), place where something is done
habitually, 5I. 22.

-t!(a) (word s.), but, ioo. 22.
-dagxu (word s., for -x.daOxu after s, k, and L sounds),
pronominal plural second and third persons.

-de (word s., for -x'de after p, s, 1, and L and k
sounds), transition from present to past, 22. 4.

-tas (stem s., ind.), to do a thing at the same
time as when doing something else, while in
motion, 284. 5, 355.15.

-to (stem s., ind., for -5sto after L), eye, door,
round opening, 95 30.

-nEm (stem s., irregular), nominal suffix.
-8naku(la) (stem s., w.), gradual motion, one after

another, 49.14, 115. 3.
-na.w(a) (word s.), sometimes, I I. 3, 28. 8.
-ndsSL (word s.), oh, if!
-neq' (stem s., ind., w. ?), corner, 56. x5, 8I. 2.
-no (word s.), side, 20. i, 272. 3.

(stem s., w.), 37. 9, 177. 39.
-nus (word s.), side, I52. 5.

(stem s., w.), I75. I4.
-nuku (stem s., ind., and word s.), having, 45. 7.
-nuLEm (stem s., compound of -no and -sgEm,

suggesting secondary form -nuL for the former
suffix), temples, i86. 32.

-nu1g-a (stem s., compound of -nuL [see last
entry] and -g-a, inside), groins.

-nd (stem s., ind.), inchoative, 214. 5.
-nt (stem s., ind. ?), edge of a round thing.
-ns (stem s., w., and lengthens vowel of stem),

obtained unexpectedly.
ba'guns, visitor, 154. 32.

-ns(a) (stem s., w.), under water, I43. I9.
-ndzEm (stem s., w., perhaps related to the

preceding), throat.
-nts!es (stem s., ind.), down to beach, 8o. 21.
-nx (stem s., ind.), edge of a flat or long object,

10.14, 279. 8.
-s (stem s., h.), on ground outside of house, 45. 32.
-So (stem s., ind.; for -x-sg afterp, k, and L sounds),

across, 3I.43.
-saqo (stem s., ind.), penis, I38. ii.
-siap! (stem s., ind.; for -x-sid'p! after p, s, k and

L sounds; compound of -ap!, nape of neck),
shoulder, 57. Y6.

-siu (stem s., ind.; for -x siui after p, s, k and L

sounds), mouth of river, 29. 3.
-segst(a) (stem s., after p, k and L sounds; other-

wise -eOsta), around, I54. I.
-sildz(O) (stem s., ind., for -x sidzeg after p, s, k,
and L sounds), foot, 96. 3.
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-si(la) (stem s., used with reduplication; for -x sila
after k and L sounds), to take care of, i6. I2.

-sa (stem s., ind.; for -xsa afterp, s, k and L sounds),
through, I65. 22.

-so (word s.), passive, 28. 37, IOO. 23.
-sDku (stem s., with doubtful influence upon stem),

person, 48. 29.
-sa(la) (word s., with reduplication; for -ala after

vowels), each other, one another, together,
47.42.

-2st(a) (stem s., ind.), water, IOO. IO.
-sdana (word s.), to die of, 21. I, 251.42.
-.sto- (stem s., ind., after L, -to), eye, 95. 30.
-sgEm (stem s., ind., and word s.), round surface,

6I. 26.
-sqwap (stem s., ind.), fire.
-ts!E (stem s., ind.), with hands.
-dZEs, ts!Es(?) (word s.), piece of.
-ts!ana (stem s., ind., and word s.; for -x-ts!ana

afterp, s, k and L sounds), hand, 13I. 32, I98. I9.
-ts!aq (stem s., ind.), long, 17. 9.
-dze (word s.), large, 84. I6.
-dza (word s.), emphatic, II. I2, I3. 3.
-dzo (stem s., ind. and w.), on flat thing, 230. 30.
-ts!o (stem s., ind.), in, I84. I8.
-dzaqw(a) (stem s., ind. [?]), to speak, i8. I3, 73. 3I.
-g-(a) (stem s., w.), inside of a hollow object.
-k'(a) (stem s., ind. [?]), to happen, 407. I2.
-g,aaLEla (stem s., ind.; after k and L sounds,

-GaLEla), suddenly, I9. 10, 407. 27.
-k'au (possibly this suffix is -a, which, with ter-

minal -ku, according to phonetic rules, forms
-ko), between, I21. 39.

-g anEm (word s.), perhaps, 146. 28.
-k-as (word s.), really, 7. 4.
-k-as8O (word s.), fine and beautiful, II I. I.
-k!ala (stem s., h.; after t, ts, k stops, L, t, -ala;

after s, -gala), continued noise, 7. 5.
-g-a8l (generally stem s., h.), to begin to make

noise, I2. 3, 49. 33.
-giiu (stem s., ind.; after w, /, s, k and L sounds,

-iuf), forehead, 8. 6.
-g'it (stem s., ind.; after p, s, 1, and k sounds,

except those with u tinge, -it), body, I99. ii.
-ktiln (stem s., ind.; also word s.; after s and k

sounds, -SEn), surface of body, consisting of,
65. I, 8o. I2.

-k.in(a) (stem s., with reduplication), accidentally.
-k-inal (word s.), nicely.
-k!es (stem s., h.; probably -es after k and L

sounds), in body, 50. I5.
-k-a'xe (stem s, ind. [?]), knee, I 54. II.
-g-il(a) (word s.; after s, k and L sounds, -ila),

to make, 37. 5-

-k !ilg(a) (stem s., ind.), front of body, 258. 2.
-g-it (word s.; after s, k and L sounds, -il),

reason, I4. 3.
-ki!6t (stem s., ind.; after s, -at), opposite, 27I. 8.
-ku (stem s., w.), passive participle, I 22.
-gEm (stem s., ind.; after p, s, t, , k and L

sounds, -Em), face, I73. 36.
-gEmI (stem s., ind., also word s.; after p, s, t,

t, k and L sounds, -EmI), mask, 98. I2.
-q!Es (stem s., irregular), to eat, 193. 4.
-q!Eg(ag) (stem s., probably compounded with

-ga, among), meat, 43. 29.
-g(a) (stem s., h.), among.
-g(a) (word s.), womnan, 48. 23.
-q!(a) (stem s., ind.), to feel, 36. 38.
-q!amas (word s.), reason, R 669. 9.
-games (word s.), among others, excellent, 25. 14.
-q!ana'ku (word s.), quite unexpectedly.
-q!alam(a) (word s.), to no purpose.
-kwr0 (stem s., ind.), top of a box.
-gAla (word s., ind.; compounded of -ga [among]
and -ala [one another]), among themselves,
27. 7

-x.- (word s.), likely he would, exhortative,
I8I. 43, 269. 4.

-xEnt (word s.), evidently, 73. i8.
-xa (word s.), to say, 34. 27, 35. 40.
-x,a (stem s., ind.), tooth, 96. i8.
-x 81d (stem s., ind.; after p, t, s, /, and L and k

sounds, -id; p and t are at the same time
strengthened, L and k stops are aspirated),
recent past, I90. 29.

-xtId (stem s., treated like the preceding one),
inchoative, 95. 8.

-xo (stem s., h.), neck, 90. 2.
-Twags (only with numeral adverbs), day, 311. 4.
-xOL (word s.), astonishing, I7. 7, I38. 43.
-x.p!eg-(a) (stem s., ind.; probably compounded

of -x'p!e and -g-a, inside), thigh, 89. 37.
-x-dEm (stem s., ind., also word s.; after s, k
and L sounds, -dEm), time of, I46. 4I.

-xdagxu (word s.), pronominal plural of second
and third persons, I23. 14, 378. I7.

-x-de (stem s., ind., also word s.; after p, s, t,
k and L sounds, -de), transition from present
to past, 256. 24.

-xta (stem s., ind.), on top of a long standing
object, I82. 32.

-x-s8 (stem s., ind.; afterp, k and L sounds, -s),
across, I58. 30.

-xs (stem s., w.), in canoe, 224. 9.
-xrs(a) (stem s., w.), away from, 3P6. 32.
-xs(a) (stem s., ind.), flat, i8. 2.
-xsa(la) (word s.), carelessly.
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-x'sa (word s.), still, entirely, 24. 5, 86. 24.
-xIsiap! (stem s., ind.; after p, s, t, k and L

sounds, -siap!; derived from -ap!, nape of
neck), shoulder, 57. i6.

-xsiui (stem s., ind.; after p, s, k and L sounds,
-siul), mouth of river, 29. 3.

-x sidze (stem s., ind.; after p, s, k and L sounds,
-sldza), foot, I9. I2.

-xseg-(a) (stem s., w.), in front of house, i86. 27.
-x-sI(la) (stem s., with reduplication; after k and

L sounds, -slila), to take care of, i6. 12.
-xsa (stem s., ind.; after s, k and L sounds, -sa),

through, i65. 22.
-xsd (stem s., h.), behind, tail-end, 279. i6.
-xst(a) (stem s., w.), mouth, outward opening,

304. II.
-x.st!aaku (word s.), apparently, seemingly, it

seems like, 50. 25, 238. I5.
-x,ts!an(a) (stem, s., ind., and word s.; afterp,

s, k and L sounds, -ts!ana), hand, I98. I9.
-x'L(a) (stem s., ind.; after p, s, k and L sounds,

-La), top of a round thing, 20. 8.
-xL(a) (stem s., h.), behind, bottom, stern, 378. 23.

-x La (word s.), very.
-xL (word s.; after s, -re), miserable, pitiful,

too bad that.
-xLa (stem s., ind.), top of head, 143. IO.
-XLO (stem s., ind.), top of tree, 278. 3I.
-XLO (stem s., w.), hair on body, 7. 3.
-1(a) (stem s., ind.), verbal ending, nominal

ending, 28I. I, 28I. I7.
-1(a) (stem s., ind.), continuative, II. IO, 24. 2.
-l(a) (word s.), it is said, 7. 3.
-lag-iL (word s.), in the mean time.
-lax (word s.), uncertainty in conditional and

potential sentences, 13I. I7.
-lal (word s., generally with reduplication), to

be occupied with, 84. 5.
-I (stem s., w.), passive of verbs denoting sense-

impressions, 8. IO.
-L (word s.), future, I9. I, 83. 33.
-LEn (stem s., ind.), cause of, what induces.
-La word s.), but, I4. IO.
-Lr (word s., for -xLE after s), miserable.
-LC' (stem s., w.), moving on water, 378. 25.

LIST OF PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES.

The following abbreviations have been used.
incl., inclusive; i. e., first person plural, including person addressed.
excl., exclusive " " *' " excluding "c
i p. dem., demonstrative, indicating location near first person.
2 p. dem., " " second person.
3 p. dem., " " " " third person.
vis., visible.
inv., invisible.
poss., possessive.
pron., pronominal form; i. e., form occurring in sentences that have no nominal

subject, object, or instrumental.
pren., prenominal form.; i. e., form used only preceding a nominal subject, object,

or instrumental.
postn., postnominal form, i. e., form suffixed to the noun.
def., definite; i. e., designating definite common nouns.
indef., indefinite; i. e., designating indefinite common nouns, nouns with postnominal

third person possessive, or proper names.
subj., subject; when no remark is added, the subject is understood.
obj., object.
instr., instrumentalis.

-En(L), I, pron.; my, pren. 3 p. dem. vis.; my,
postn. 3 p. dem. vis.

-Enusxu, we, excl. pron.; our, excl. pren. 3 p. dem.
vis.; our, excl. postn. 3 p. dem. vis.

-Ents, we, incl. pron.; our, incl. pren. 3 p. dem.
vis.; our, incl. postn. 3 p. dem. vis.

-ES, thou, pron.

-a, postn. 3 p. dem. inv.; pren. 3 p. dem. inv.;
postn. ind.

-aEn, my, postn. 3 p. dem. inv.
-aos, thy, postn. 3 p. dem. inv.
-aq!, postn. 2 p. dem. inv.
-ax, postn. 2 p. dem. inv.
-as, his, postn. 3 p. dem. inv.
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-e, pren. 3 p. dem. vis. and inv. ind.
-as, he, pron. 3 p. dem. inv.
-eda, pren. 3 p. dem. vis. and inv. def.
-es, his, pren. 3 p. dem. vis. and inv.; thy, pren.

3 p. dem. vis. and inv.
-ex, postn. 2 p. dem. vis.
-eq, he, pron. 3 p. dem. vis.
-o8, he, pron. 2 p. dem. inv.
-os, with thee, by thee, instr.; thy, postn. 3 p.

dem. vis.; thy, pren. 2 p. dem. vis. and inv.;
his, pren. 2 p. dem. vis. and inv.

-ox, he, pron. 2 p. dem. vis.; pren. 2 p. dem.
vis. and inv. ind.

-oxda, pren. 2 p. dem. vis. and inv. def.
-OL, thee, obj.
-s, with him, by himn, pron. instr. 3 p. dem.

vis.; pren. instr. 2 p. and 3 p. dem. vis. and
inv. ind.; his, postn. 3 p. dem. vis.

-SEn, with my, by my, pren. poss. instr. 3 p.
dem. vis. and inv.

-SEnuflUu, with our, by our, excl. pren. poss. instr.
3 p. dem. vis. and inv.

-sEnts, with our, by our, incl. pren. poss. instr.
3 p. dem. vis. and inv.

-SEk-, with him, by him, pron. instr. i p. dem. vis.
-sa, pren. instr. 2 p. and 3 p. dem. vis. and

inv. def.
-se, with him, by him, pron. instr. 3 p. dem. inv.
-sada, pren. instr. 3 p. dem. vis. and. inv. def.

Dzd'wadEdnoxu dialect.
-ses, with thy, by thy, with his, by his, pren.

poss. instr. 3 p. dem. vis. and inv.
-so8, with him, by him, pron. instr. 2 p. dem. inv.
-sos, with thy, by thy, with his, by his, pren.

poss. instr. 2 p. dem. vis. and inv.
-sox, with him, by him, pron. instr. 2 p. dem.

vis.; pren. instr. 2 p. dem. vis. and inv. ind.
-soxda, pren. instr. 2 p. dem. vis. and inv. def.
-sg in, with my, pren. poss. instr. i p. dem. vis.
and inv.

-sg.inuG.u, with our, excl. pren. poss. instr. i p.
dem. vis. and inv.

-sg ints, with our, incl. pren. poss. instr. i p.
dem. vis. and inv.

-sga, with him, by him, pron. instr. i p. dem.
inv.; pren. instr. i p. dem. vis. and inv. ind.

-sg-ada, pren. instr. i p. dem. vis. and inv. def.
-sg-as, with thy, by thy, with his, by his, pren.

poss. instr. i p. dem. vis. and inv.
-k', he pron. i p. dem. vis.; postn. i p. dem. vis.
-gin, my, pren. poss. i p. dem. vis. and inv.;

my, postn. poss. i p. dem. vis.
gnurli-, our, excl. pren. poss. x p. dem. vis. and
inv.; our, excl. postn. poss. i p. dem. vis.

-g-ints, our, incl. pren. poss. i p. dem. vis. and
inv.; our, incl. postn. poss. i p. dem. vis.

-g-a. he, pron. i p. dem. inv.; postn. i p. dem.
inv.; pren. i p. dem. vis. and inv. ind.

-g'aEn, my, postn. poss. i p. dem. inv.
-g-aEnugx' our, excl. postn. poss. i p. dem. inv.
-g,aEnts, our, incl. postn. poss. i p. dem. inv.
-gaEs, his, postn. poss. i p. dem. inv.
-g-ada, pren. i p. dem. vis. and inv. def.
-gaos. thy, postn. poss. 1 p. dem. inv.
-gas, his, postn. poss. i p. dem. vis.; thy, his,

pren. poss. I p. dem. vis. and inv.
-gos, thy, postn. poss. i p. dem. vis.
-q, him, pron. obj. 3 p. dem. vis.
qu, him, pron. obj. 2 p. dem. inv.
-q!u, him, pron. obj. 2 p. dem. inv.
-qEn, my, postn. poss. 2 p. dem. vis.
-q!En, my, postn. poss. 2 p. dem. vis.
-qEnuSx"u our, excl. postn. pOSS. 2 p. dem. vis.
-q!Enur;kg, our. excl. postn. poss. 2 p. dem. inv.
-qEnts, our, incl. postn. poss. 2 p. dem. vis.
-q!Ents, our, incl. postn. poss. 2 p. dem. inv.
-qEs, his, postn. 2 p. dem. vis.
-q!Es, his, postn. 2 p. dem. inv.
-qEk-, him, pron. obj. [ p. dem. vis.
-qe, him, pron. obj. 3 p. dem. inv.
-qos, thy, postn. 2 p. dem. vis.
-q!os, thy, postn. 2 p. dem. inv.
-x, pren. obj. 3 p. dem. vis. and inv. ind.
-xU, pren. obj. 2 p. dem. vis. and inv. ind.
-xEn, my, pren. poss. obj. 3 p. dem. vis. and inv.
-XEnug:r, our, excl. pren. poss. obj. 3 p. dem.

vms. and inv.
-xEnts, our, incl. pren. poss. obj. 3 p. dem. vis.
and inv.

-xa, pren. obj. 3 p. dem. vis. and inv. def.
-xeda, pren. obj. 3 p. dem. vis. and inv. def.

Dza/wadEenoxu dialect.
-xes, thy, his, pren. poss. obj. 3 p. dem. vis. and inv.
-xwa, pren. obj. 2 p. dem. vis. and inv. def.
-xos, thy, his, pren. poss. obj. 2 p. dem. vis. and inv.
-xox, pren. obj. 2 p. dem. vis. and inv. ind.
-xoxda, pren. obj. 2 p. dem. vis. and inv. def.
-xg in, my, pren. poss. obj. i p. dem. vis. and inv.
-xg.inugxu, our, excl. pren. poss. obj. i p. dem.

vms. and inv.
-xg-ints, our, incl. pren. poss. obj. i p. dem.

vms. and inv.
-xga, him, pron. obj. I p. dem. inv.; pren. obj.

i p. dem. vis. and inv. ind.
-xg-ada, pren. obj. i p. dem. vis. and inv. def.
-xg-as, thy, his, pren. poss. obj. i p. dem. vis.
and inv.

-xs, thy, pren. poss. subj. 2 p. dem. vis. and inv.
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